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What's Happening 
Bowling day Oct. 25 

In an effort to help College of the Mainland students 
meet students from other area junior colleges, the Stu
dent Activities Board has teamed up with other Gulf 
Coast Intercollegiate Colleges for the Annual Bowling 
Sports Day. GClC members include: Galveston, Whar· 
ton, Brazosport, Alvin, Lee, North Harris County and 

San Jacinto colleges. 
To participate, obtain a students release from your 

instructors. The college will pay for lunch and a day of 
bowling. Bowling Spons Day is Tuesday, Oct. 25. 

Stanley spea_ks out 
Every year College or the Mainland President Larry 

Stanley sits down with the students and listens to their 
questions, interests, or even complaints about the col
lege. Bring your h'lch and questions to President Stan
ley's informal visit, Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 12:30 p.m. 

House • gzves horrors 
Get together with the community for a spooky 

evening of College of the Mainland enertainment. Take a 
tour through a haunted house of horrors, play a variety 
of ghoulish games at various booths or participate in the 

costume contest. The spooky evening will be held in the 
Physical Education Complex, Saturday, Oct. 29, from 
4:30-9 p.m. Admission is $1.50 per person. Student 
clubs interested in having a booth in the carnival need to 
sign up in the Physical Education . Complex by Oct. 17. 

Hours set for MCL 
The Multidisciplinary Computer Laboratory in 

Room T-320 of the Technical-Vocational Building is 
availible to all students with a current College of the 
Mainland J.D. The lab includes Macintosh, Apple Ile's, 
and IBM computers, along with laser printers and vari
ou_s computer programs. Students are encouraged to take 
advantage of this facility during the following hours: 
Monday and Tuesday, 8 a.~.-8 p.m.; Wednesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

SAB goes to festival 
The 14Lh Annual Texas Renaissance Festival will 

take place for seven weekends between Oct. 1 and Nov. 
13 in Plantersville. The Student Activities Board still 
has seats available for the trip Saturday, Nov. 5. The bus 
leaves College of the Mainland at 8 am. and returns at 
7 p.m. Prices arc $16 for adults, $10 for youth (5-12) 
and $6 for children under 5. Raindate is Sunday, Nov. 6. 

Student activity calendar 
Bx CONSTANCE· DEOUIRE 

Mllsiciams and Olher performen wiUpenoon outside during College HO\lf Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
12:30 110 t:30 p.m. In inclement - pem,maoces will bl: held In Ille Suldc:ut ce11tcr. For more 
information, conract Maryann Urick at (409) 938-1211, ExL 418. 

College Hour Specials, Events and Sports 

Activity 

Tuesday, Oct. II 
Wednesday, OcL 12 ...... ................................... Donateblood atthctw<><layBloodDrive-andrecciveafree 

T-shirt. Drive is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room SC-120. 

Saturday, Oct. 15 
Sunday, Oct. 16 ......... ................. ........ ... ......... The recreation department will take a trip to Sea World in 

San Antonio. Bus leaves Saturday at 7 a.m. and will return 
Sunday at 9 p.m. 

Tuesday, Oct 18 ...... ...... .. ..................... ..... .. ... President Larry Stanley will hold an informalvisit with 
students at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Center. 

Sunday, Oct, 23 ........................................... .. . COM's Biannual Student & Employee Picnic will be held 
at Jack Brooks l'ark from I p.m. till dark. 

Tuesday, Oct 25 ............. ............. .. ...... .. .... ..... Bowl free with other area colleges on Bowling Spons Day. 
Sign up in advance in the Physical Education Building. 

Saturday, Oct. 29 ............................ .... ........... . Halloween House of Horrors and Costume Contest. Tours 
will be from 4:30 to 9 p.m.,contest starts at 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 29 ................... .... ......... .... ...... .. A grade of "W" will be given for all classes dropped on or 
before this date . 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 ...................... .... ................ Admissions requirements must be met to be eligible for 
Early Rcgisttation on Nov. 30 and Dec. I. 

'Blues' • 
IS humorous enertainment 

Continued from Page 1-----------.,------------------
characters and their behavior and rcactiOns to what is 
happening that brings out the comedy. 

I thoroughly enjoyed Biloxi Blues. Itisa wann, funny 
and enlightening play that is truly entenaining and I rec
ommend seeing it. The production. staged as theater in the 
round, was very professional and well done. The actors did 
an exceptional job of including the whole audience playing 
to all four sides of the theater. 

1his production will beat the COM theater from Sept. 
22 to Oct. 16. The evening shows are at 8 p.m. 

· Wednesday through Saturday and a matinee on Sundays 
at 2:30 p.m. Tickets arc a vailablc at the ticket office or call 
for rcscrv.itions (ask about a student discounl). A special 
undcrstHdy pc-rformancc is set for Oct. 5 at 8 p:m. This 
spccic.J ~rformancc is free. 

SAB has blood drive 
Afraid of needles? Don't be! Save a life and get a free 

T-shirt by participating in College of the Mainland's An
nual Blood Drive. Sponsored by the Student Activities 
Board and the Blood Center or Houston, the drive will 
take place Tuesday, Oct. 11, and Wednesday, Oct. 12, 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in Room SC-120. 

American poetry contest 
The American Poetry Association is sponsoring a 

poetry contest that is open to all students. This years 
grand prize is a trip for two to Hawaii. In all, 152 poets 
will win $11,(X)() worth of prizes. 

Poets may send up to five poems, no more than 20 
lines each, with name and address on each page to Amer
ican Poetry Association, Dept. CN-74, 250 A Potrero 
Street, P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 95061. 

Poems must be posunarked by Dec. 31. Prizes will 
be awarded by Feb. 28, 1989. 

COM Picnic rescheduled 
Due to Hurricane Gilbert, this years Fall Student/ 

employee picnic has been rescheduled to Sunday, Octo
ber 23, at Jack Brooks Park south of Hitchcock. The pic
nic is set from l p.m. til dark. Food and games will be 
provided. AdmLi.sion is free. 

Cosmetology courses 
are offered at COM 
by ilERT fl. 0 . BRAGG 
Assistant F..ditor 

A cosmetology degree program has been added to 
College of the Mainland's curriculum this fall. Students 
are currently stu"ying cosmetology theory classes and 
the olher required courses. 

The building for the cosmetology lab is located on 
the comer of Palmer and Amburn roads, across the 
street from COM's main parking lots. 

The associate of applied science degree in this pro
gram requires 68 credit hours, which includes 32 general 
studies credit hours and 36 credit cosmetology hours 
made up of lab and theory courses, to fulfill the certifi
cate program, according to Dr. Don Bass, dean of In
struction. 

Students with a current Tex.as Operators License 
and at least three years field experience have the option 
to complete the instructors' program. The instructors 
program, which has a 768 clock hour curriculum, does 
not however apply toward the associate's (ieg:ree. 

The decision to initiate this cosmetology program at 
COM was panially based on surveys oflocal school dis
tricts and the already existing industry. 

According to area high schools that offer cosmetol
ogy, their students ·may continue this training at COM 
afler leaving high school, or make up hours they may 
have missed. Cosmetology students also may prepare, at 
COM, for the state board exams. 

The Santa Fe Independent School District. which 
docs not offer this training program, plans to send inter
ested students to COM, for half a day, to receive cosme
tology training. 

"Fot people who wish to update their cosmetology 
skills and/or business practices, COM's Continuing Edu· 
cation Division is offering seminars and workshops," 
Dr. Bass says. 

Soon many area st~dents will be taking advantage 
of COM's reasonably priced cosmetology training. 
COM studcnlS and employees will also benefit, as early 
as next spring, according to Dr. Bass. It will take just a 
short trip acrciss campus for a haircut, or any of the other 
grooming services that will be offered at law prices. 
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Stary Gilbert and Michael Murphy are the 1988 
TIPA award winners. (Photo by Ron Bertoth~·' 

InterCOM wins awards 
TIPA awards go to staffers Gilbert and Murphy 

By RON BERTOTHY 
Photography Editor 

lnterCOM is now an award.winning newspaper be
cause of two Texas Intercollegiate Press Association 
awards won during the spring semester. 

Assistant to the Editor Stacy Gilbert won first place 
in newspaper headline writing and former Managing Ed· 
itor Michael Murphy won an honorable mention for a 
news story. 

COM entered the contest as a Division 2 school with 
3,320 students. lnterCOM had to compete against sub
stantially larger schools as Division 2 includes schools 
with enrollment from 3,000 to 7,499. 

"I am especially prou.:I of lnterCOM winning be
cause this was the first time that we entered," said Astrid 
H. Lowery, journalism insttuclOr at COM and Galveston 
College. "Since we were on the lower end of our cHvi
sicn~ I'm really prouU I.hat we came back with awards." 

Both Gilbert and M~rphy were surprised but very 
pleased when news of th~ awards arrived. "It's gratifying 
to see that the long hours and hard work that go into each 
issue of lnterCOM have paid off," Gilbert said. 

Murphy, now a rcponer for UHCL/DIAN, the stu· 
dent newspaper at University of Houston-Clear Lake, 
said, "I hope that the recognition from the awards will 
help attract more talent to the journalism program at 
COM and make it even better." He also stated that the 
journalism program at UHCL is similar to the one at 
COM and he is looking forward to the possibility of ln
terCOM staffers transforring Lhere. 

TIPA was founded in 1909 by sb1dents from several 
colleges and univershies during a meeting at Baylor Uni
versity in Waco. 

Sixty-four schools arc TIPA members. Texas s~:i
dent media alumni include such names as Dan Rather 
and formP..r President Lyndon B. Johnson. 

COM theater presents Simon'sBilexi Blues 
By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH 
Staff Reporter 

Biloxi Blut:s, a play by Neil Simon, is the ~n 
opener for the College of the Mainland Community Thea
ter. It isacomeclyaboutacharacterfirst seen in Simon's 
Brighton Beach Memoirs. The character Eugene Morris 
Jerome leads the audience on his adventures of leaving 
home, enlisting in the Anny and his experience at Boot 
Camp in Biloxi, Miss. 

The opening scene depicts a train ride fran Fort Dix, 
N. J. to Biloxi. It is here that the niain characters; Jerome 

Cooperation links 
colleges together 

By FRANK A. PLUSK 
Manapg Edililr 

Galveston College and College of the Main
land celebrated 20-ycar anniversaries last fall and 
are collectively ushering in their third - with 
"Canseway Courses" that enable students in this 
area to benefit from bolh school's cwriculum. 

This fall's pilot program features the joint 
sharing of COM journalism insttuctor and Inter· 
COM academic adviser, Astrid H. Lowery. While 
both schools believe that a journalism program is 
desired, enrollment tb!IS far hasn't warranted the 
need for a full-time instructor at •idler school. 

In addition to teaching at - colleges, Low
ery is-working with GC students to ic-inlroducc 
the s!Udent newspaper, The BarOJ1U!kT, this fall af. 
tcr a ninl>-y...-absence. 

The pmnise for developing a coopmuive ef
fort between the colleges began with COM Presi, 
dent Larry Stanley's discussions with GC pn,si
dent, Dr. John Pictelman, concerning COM's 

Se<! c-y ..... 7 
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(Rick Burford), Camey (Jake Bernsen). Wykowsld (rim 
Blackwood), Selridgc (Patrick Randall) andEpstein(Robert 
Cravens) are introduced. When they reach Biloxi. they are 
reeled by the hoi weather and their Drill Sergean~ Mervin 
. Toomey (Robert Judd). whose verbaf degradations and 
trong disipline exasperates the new recruits. 

After a few weeks of rotten army food, lack of sleep 
and being hassled by Toomey, all the men but Epstein, 
receive weekend passes. Epstein doesn't receive one 
because of his consistent attemptS IO outwit Toomey. So 
while the others are out on the town, Epstein has been 
punished with cleaning the latrines. That same weekend, 

Eugeae loses his innocence and learns a little about life 
from Rowena (Jackie Byrum), a local prostiturc. 

1be play continues its look at these reauits and their 
struggle to make it through Boot camp and World War II. 
Simon creates a hilarious comedy out of the insights and 
thoughts Eugene records in his memoirs. 

Simon also deals with love, uncertainty and the lack of 
judgment lhal is typic.al of young men and the situations 
they are faced with. 

All of the actors are excellent in this play and do well 
tokeeptheaudienceentertained. lt's thecomplexityofthe 

See Bloes i'age 8 

Eugene (Rick Burford) visits the prostitute Rowena (Jackie B:;'llum) in COM theater's BUoxi Blues. 
· (Photo courtesy of COM theater) 
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Campus News/Editorials 
Education dispels 
prejudice and racism 

Frank A. 
Plusk 

With a new decade on the horizon, the extent to 
which racism remains prevalent in Anicrican society is a 
sad predicament. Perhaps the · social awakening that oc
curred in the 'OOs has produced a more subtle and cleverly 
disguised prejudice in the '80s. 

College of the Mainland used the national telecon
ference fonnat IO provide srudents information on timely 
subjects. The focus from a teleconference held last March 
was on the alarming evidence of racism that exists in 
many of this country's colleges. It generated a mild 
amount of reaction from COM students and illustrated 
the level of tolerance for social injustice that seems per
vasive throughout our educational system. 

Before a problem of this magnitude can ever be re
solved, many Americans must acknowledge personal ra
cist tendencies. Ignorance of that truth only dramatizes 
the complexity of the issue. If one holds a preconceived 
idea about an individual that is typically unfavorable, 
one has prejudicial tendencies. If lhat prejudice is mani
fested in a doctrine or feeling of racial differences, espe
cially with regard to supposed racial superiority or inferi
ority, one is guilty or being a racist. 

Racism in American history has its roots firmly en
trenched in the country's socio-economic structure, the 
foundation of which began with the aristocratic forefa
thers who collectively formed the opinion that all men 
are created equal. ln regard to that principle a thin cloak 
of disguise exists in 20th century America. That cloak is 
security. Security of a well paid job, security of a subur
ban home or apanment, and security of distancing from 
potential confrontation with people denied the same ac
cess to those pursuits of happiness. 

Outside the standard campaign issues voiced in pres
idential elections, America docs not seem intent on re
solving those problems that perpetually breed new gener
ations of racial bias. America needs to focus its energy 
on finding solutions like creating jobs for the poor, se
curing quality public education for all, updating the stan
dards for minimum wage, and providing low cost hous
ing and health care programs. As long as this country's 
middle class continues to hide from these social ills in 
the comforts of their own security, they will remain ig
norant of the factors that serve to insure intolerable lev
els of poverty. 

Poverty of thought, poverty of protection, poverty 
of comfort and decency tends to fuel emotions of anger 
and spite in an individual. One man's blindness to anoth* 
er man's afflictions causes lack of respect and prohibits 
mutual underslaflding. Destroying lhe cancer of racism is 
directly linked to educational process. 

Racism can be cured. The focus should he an educat
ed undmtanding of ethnicity and culture rather than emo
tional conjecture or opinion. The tclcconfcrcnce last 
March indicated how social perceptions arc solidified by 
the time students reach the college level. Today's educa
tional system must galvanize its efforts and create an cn
viommcnt that is healthy for all races to peacefully co
exist on an equal basis. 

In order to bridge this gap, efforts to I'ectify genera
tions of racial bias should not be concentrated solely on 
the college level. The promise of social hannony must 
begin in primary schools and the relationship between 
child and parent should allow for that enlightenmenl. 

COM student William Bishop, center, conrers with U.S. Army recruiters SSG.David Caldera, left, and Sgt. 
William C. Toro in the Student Center SepL 22. Bishop is enlisted in the Army's delayed entry program 
and will be lea,,in2 ror basic training in January 1989. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Environmental issues 
By KAREN McMANUS 
Starr Reporter 

"Will our legacy be a nation of eroded land, de
spoiled wilderness and polluted rivers with few available 
resources to restore them?" This question is JX>sed in a 
recent article published in Environmem mng:izinc. 

We are confronted daily with information about 
manki*'d's contributions to the environmental problem. 
The media in every form lets us know of recent discover
ies or developments. Increasing population and rapid 
technological improvements over the past century hav~ 
expanded the amount of waste and pollution in ow· 
world. City & Stale magazine reports "Water (is) pol
luted with hazardous medical waste and sewage, air (is) 
choked with acid rain and smog, and wildlife (is) stran
gled by plastics and oil." This is only part of our predic
ament. 

Richard D. Lamm and Thomas A. Barron address the 
issue of government involvement in their article, "The 
Em·ironmentat Agenda for the Next Administrdtion" 
published in Environment. They stress a strong n~ for 
the government LO take action. 

Regulation by the U. S. Congress includes the 1987 
Clean Water Act, and The Clean Air Act. However, 
Congress has avoided funding and enforcing these pro
grams. At this time where do we stand with governmen
tal support and policies? 

The Democratic platform addresses the environmen
tal issues with a purely ideological overview. "We be
lieve ... that pollution must be stop~d at the source by 
'!hifting to new, environmentally sound manufacturing 
~d farming technologies; that the federal government 
;,1ust promote recycling .... " The actions that the Demo
crats intend to take, if elected, are not itemized. 

The Republican platform outlines what they intend 
to do about the environment, if elected. Although they 
arc quite specific on a number of issues such as coastal 
erosion and waste disposal, the platform list does not ad
dress serious problems such as the pollution of our sur
face water, rivers and lakes. 

Both parties consider environmental pollution to be 
international in proportion. The Republican platform 
states that "the most serious environmental problems 

• • 

lost • 
ID 2-party rhetoric 

tl;at will confront us in the years ahead are global in 
scope." 

John Milton, an English poet from the 17th centu
ry, seems to give a prediction for our world from his 
book, Paradise Lost. "Earth felt the wound, and Nature 
from her seat Sighing through all her works gave signs 
of woe, That all was lost" 

An article in the January issue of Environment 
states that "the impact of public opinion is particularI:, 
strong in an election year." 

This first of a three-part series on the environment 
has attempted to focus on policital implications. I have 
found this to be particularly difficult becau:-c both parties 
address what they propose to do, but not haw the task 
can be accomplished. The one conclusion I have reached 
is that now is the time for us to focus on our responsi
bilities. Before the election we must study the environ-
1ncntal issue and vote accordingly. 
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InterCOM votes Plusk editor 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

Frank Plusk is the new managing editor of College 
of the Mainland's student newspaper lnterCOM. 

Plusk, a native ·of Illinois, has lived in Texas, Cali
fornia and Colorado where he met his wife, Pamela. Lat
er lhcy moved to Houston from Dallas when Pamela, an 
employee of Southwest Airlines, was forced to relocate. 

Before his marriage Plusk attended the University of 
Texas at Austin for two years. Unable to choose a major, 
he left school. 

After deciding he wanted to teach, Plusk, enrolled in 
the University of Houston at Clear Lake seeking a teach
ing degree in English Language Arts. With this degree 
he will be qualified to teach English, speech and journal
ism. 

"My interests have always been in the teaching and 
the English fields while trying to find some way of em
ploying the two," Plusk stated. "The natural choice was 
to start at the University of Houston for a degree to teach 
on the high school level." 

After checking the requirements for this degree, 
Plusk found journalism was necessary and enrolled at 
COM. By doing this he is able to take classes offered at 

both schools. Opting to take two journalism classes at 
COM sparked his interest in writing. Plusk. said he en
joys jomnalism as a communication skill rather than as a 
profession. 

"Between the journalism and the creative writing 
courses, I have found that one of the biggest things I 
questioned in myself was style," Plusk commented. 
Journalism helped me develop a style. It also helped me 
to be more confident. 

As editor he has found he has a stronger voice. " It 
allows me to more creatively express my ideas and to 
give me a stronger input in areas of the paper that may 
need to be refined." 

Plusk holds his staff colleagues and journalism in
structor, Astrid H. Lowery, in high regard." Everyone 
has a respect for everyone else and everyone pulls in 
whatever they have to offer. lt is a complete, total team 
effort." 

ln addition to news stories and feature articles Plusk 
also writes editorials. "Editorials are fun because you 
can express your own opinion. When a reader reacts in 
the form of a comment or reply to a particular thought 
suggested in my writing, the editorial has served its pur
pose." 
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lnterCOM Managing Editor Frank Plusk dons his 
thinking cap. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Ron Bertothy documents campus 

lnterCOMPhotography Editor Ron Bcrtothy. 

(Photo by Patricia Hall) 

By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH 
Starr Reporter 

As lnterCOMPhotographyEditor, Ron Berto thy is an 
imponant member of the staff. It is not unusual to see him 
loaded down with CQuipment and portable studio lights as 
he ttudges to various locations on the College of the 
Mainland campus. He came to lnterCOM as an experi
enced photographer and also has established himself as a 

&iflmI!>J!QOO. - - - - - -
Originally from Trenton, NJ., Bertothy is now start

ing his third ye.ar at COM. His first exposure to photog
raphy was at Mercer County College in Trenk>n, where he 
took his first photography classes. But he had to cut co11ege 
short at that time, because of a family illness, and drove the 
~amily business truck for several }'ears. 

After that, he entered the Woodland School of Photog
raphy in West Virginia, where he took a five-month course 
in commercial photography. He was hired as a part-time 

'Causeway Courses' benefit students 
Continued From Page l -~--------

auto mechanic and machine shop welding programs. 
"Both schools had programs in these areas, but_ 

theirs was not quite state-ofo.the-art as the one we have 
here at COM," President Stanley commented. "They 
were faced with having to invest a sizable amount of 
equipment and that's when John called and asked if our 
program was healthy." 

Once it was established that COM's program was 
thriving, the idea to encourage Galveston students to 
come to COM seemed plausible. The Board of Trustees 
at both colleges liked the idea and agreed to make mutu
al arrangements. 

"Establishing Causeway Courses has its benefits," 
President Stanley admiu.ed, "The cost effc.ctiveness elim
inates the need for duplicate programs. It also enables 
both schools LO establish programs that might have 
been cost prohibitive due to intial low enrollment." 

"Galveston College began a horticutt~·e program 
this semester, so we'll steer clear of that, and we stf'ned 
a cosmetology program this fall at COM," t're~;Jent 
Stanley said. "This helps create diversity between the 
schools. When you stop to think about it, time and im
agination is all that stands between the two school's 
growth." 

COM's president indicated that both school's en
rollment has steadily grown over the last three semes
ters and how shared studem activity money might be 
used toward joint-student dances, shared speakers as 
well as an increased spectrum of speakers to draw from. 

Althcl!gh Pre~iden~ Sl3nlcy conceded that the. 
cooperative effort between the colleges has been sab
stantially dependent on both presidents working rc!a
tionship dwing the last five years, he added that re
cent joint-social events with both school's 
administrative staffs has led to a developing mutual 

respect. He stressed how continued social interaction 
can only lead to future benefits. 

In a recent article published in Bay Area Monthly, 
Dr. Pickelman said that he felt it was to both schools ad
vantage that they were young institutions. "We're not as 
stuck in bureaucracy or tradition, so we're more adapta
ble," the GC president said. 

"Hopefully we've taken some steps with our ef
forts that might lead to an example for the rest of the 
community on how they too might benefit from mtt
tual cooperation," President Stanley emphasized, "From 
an economic standpoint, you can only strengthen your 
community through cooperative efforts." 

President Stanley seems convinced . that competition 
between the schools should remain intact and that the 
traditions special to their districts will be preserved. He 
indjcated that though the school's might be linked to
gether economically, both schools will always be uni
quely different 

Loog-range goals under consideration include regis
tration for both schools at one place. President Stanley 
believes that both schools shared goal toward better 
serving the community will insure a healt.hy atmosphere 
of continued cooperation. 

• 

photographcr/reponer by the Washington Crime News 
Services in Washington D. C. 

Last year. Benothy enlered the Photographers Fo
rum Magazine photo contest, an international contest in 
which approximately 20,00(Ypeople compete. Twice he 
has be.en a finalist in the contest in which l ,200 to 1,300 
people have been selected as finalists. Currently. ooeofhis 
award-winning photos is in Photographers Forum Maga· 
zine: Best !!/College Photo&r'!Phl,~ual 1988. 

When asked a be.at his most memorable photo assign
mcn~ Berto thy spoke of the photos he took for the 1984 Los 
Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee in Washington 
D. C. At the C~inese Embassy in Washington D. C. he 
photographed a member of the Olympic Organizing 
Committeewiththedeputy ambassadorfrom China.•• I 
was surprise.d how friendly they were," Benolhy said. 
"They were very informal, they did not escort me out, 
which isn't typical at other Embassies. " 

COM. financial aid 
By Jl!;NNIFER BRAOSIIAW' 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland participates in four 
Federal Fin;ncial Aid Programs: the Pen Grant. 
the Supplemental Educational Oppuitunity Grants, 
the Guaranbled Student Loans and the College 
Wl)lk-Smdy program, acconling to Financial Aid 
PeISOruiel. 

These grants are available to students who 
show financial need, and are enrolled at least six 
hours. Unlike loans, grants do nbt have to be paid 
bock. 

The Guaranteed Student LQan is for undergrad
uates who are enrolled for at least six houn. The 
interest rate ia s percent ror the &it r-yrani and 
10 pment after that. I>epending <Bl the financial 
need, the Ol1I or _year undergraduate student 
may bonow up to $l.Ji25 a year, acoonline to the 
1988·89 St<d,:/11 GUide for Fed.era/ Finantlol Aid 
Progroms pamphlet. 

COM's College Wort-Study Program p...,; · 
vides .iob$ to earn money for school. Thls prop
is ba9ed m need and availability ol funds pnw.ided. 
Acconling to the Fmancial Aid ponlOlllld, the$e 
j®'! are on campus or at k>eat bcsineaes with . 
Which the st:bool has & COlll!act and prQr.des at 
least miuimulll wage mwards pa)'IMAI for school 
To reach the Financilll Aid 0/t"we call (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991 Ext. 27S. 
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Campus Sports/Interviews 

Sherril Ellison fires a serve during the student/ 
faculty volleyball game Sept.22, 

(Photo b Patricia Hall) 

Rec classes stimulate action 
By KEITH R, PETERSON 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland will offer a wide variety of 
recreational classes this fall. Classes range from dance to 
body building to yoga, giving everyone a liule bit of some
thing. 

For those who love dance, COM offers ballroom,country 
and western, and aerobic dancing. If you'd like to try a new 
step, Dirty Dancing also is available this fall. The Continuing 
Education schedule recommends that you bring someone you 
know and like to participate in this class. 

COM also has several fi01ess classes lined up for the fall. 
The body building class for men and women teaches partici
pants to use all types of weights with the proper techniques. 
Several classes designed to help iceep you in shape, such as 
Callenetics and For Your Rears OnlJ, also are avaiiablc. And 
for those of you who don't want to strain yourselves physi
cally. why not take Yoga and learn the art of relaxation? 

The general public, as well as students, are encouraged to 
enroll in Continuing Education classes. 

Students enrolled in credit classes may wonder if there 
are any recreational activities just for them. According to 
Maryann Urick, coordinator of Recreational Programs and 
Student Activities, COM will participate in the Gulf Coast 
:intercollegiate Conference Bowling Tournament Oct. 25 at 
Diamond Bowl in North Harris County just off Interstate 45. 
A GCIC Sports Day will be held at BrazosportJuniorCollege 
Nov.16. 

Sports Day features a variety of of contests such as 
volleyball, tennis and racquetball. If you would like to i \:e 
place in either event stop in at the Physical Education Buildi ng 
and sign up. TJrick said she wants as many people as :,,he can 
get lo come out for the Sports Days. 

"If you have any ideas about any type of activity, come 
and see me and let me know aboutit,"Urick said,"We'll see 
what we can do for you . ., 

Outdoor club elects Walsh first female leader 
By KEITH R, PETERSON 
S!all' Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Outdoor Club elected their 
first woman president in their 11-year history this past sum
mer. Cathi "Millie" Walsh was elected to serve as president 
for thel988-89 school year. 

Walsh, a 32-ycar-old resident of Hitchcock, graduated 
from the University of Texas in August 1985. She is currently 
a pharmacist at St. Mary's Hospital in Galveston. Though she 
was born in Waco, Walsh s~nt most of her life traveling 
because her father was in the military. She decided on the 
Galveston area after interning at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch. 

Walsh didn't attend her first Outdoor Club meeting 

until October 1985. Shedecidedtoattendbecauseofthesug- Louisiana. 
gestion of a friend . According to Walsh, the most important meetings of the 

"I was told there was a club where I could go backpack- year are the August, December and May meetings. During 
ing and canoeing," Walsh said aOOut her first meeting. "I'd these meetings members sign up for the next semester's trips. 
never done either and it sounded exciting and fun. I went to Walsh estimated the number of members of the club to be 
that first meeting and everyone was so nice and friendly it was 75 plus. But only a handful of current members are COM 
like a brand new world." students. Most ~mbers are fonner COM students. 

As president, Walsh puts out a monthly newsletter for Walsh was ata loss as to why so few current students are 
club members which details upcoming trips as well as new invol¥Cd in the Outdoor Club. "I don't know why more 
club business. The-newsletter also includes several personal young people dan't come and join. We go out and have fun 
r.Oles which only a club member would understand. but maybe that's not the kind of fun they're looking for." She 

The Outdoor Gub meet~ every first Wednesday of the addcd,"Hopcfully we'U be able to stir up some interest this 
month. They take three trips per semester, as well as a ski trip year to get some students out here." 
over spring break. The trips range from Thanksgiving at Big Walsh indicated that all members, no matter the age, 
Bend State Park on the Rio Grande to time in the swamps of enjoy themselves and always have a good time. 

Storm p,.reparedness . 
COM braces for hurricane 

By FRANK A. PLUSK 
· Managing FAlltor 

On Wednesday, Sept. 14, President Stanley 
.closed College oi' lhe Mainland as a prec.aut,iona,y 

. measure.ill prepafflion.Ior the advent of.Hurricane 
Gilbert. . . . . 

The decision k) Shut down· tbe CalllJlllS 'is, ... 
fleeted in 1hc college's policy on emergency pre
J)llrducss. The process begins with Robert Meyer, 
COM Chie[.of-Secutity, monitoring county-wide 
weather bulletins with respect to the 'Estimated 
Projected CoUISO of Gilbert. ·· 

"'As-soon as tbc area teceives· a hurricane 
warning or the hurricane is estimated IO be 200 
miles ·from. land, the policy states that we shut 
down," Prcsidenl Slallley slated. "We shut down 
long before that because each hurricane is a differ
eot case and Gilben was cet1ainly an e..,.ption.• · 

Wednesday allernoon the chlef-of-securlty,· 
college deans and head of physical plant met in the 
presidents orrice to decide whether io clo"' Wed- · 
nesday.e~oing or e;irly '!'llur$day. Mai!y of-the 
illSlnlclors expreased w the dcanS. a high number 

. of durin. thcdayclasses. By .4p.m. the · 

IOI' was reci:ivillg Ji C®alllnt . 
l>l<ICeinillg the sUUllS of SlUdcnla 

"We kept in touch with 
Jilre GalveslOll College, 
and Uni Texas 
dell\ SWI errtcd. 

else w .. closing 
ity, La Marque 
Bl1Ull'b," Presi-

·we that in addition "' the present 
dllllger, a ·Jot of emotional energy on 
campu• witb e_v.eryone. wondering what th(ly W<>J\l 
going to do ourside" of school,· .President Stuiley 
continued. "To.~ class,;• open Wednesday 
night was unfair to botb student& and roachers." 

By S p,m, Publi<. Relations at COM began 
calling tbe loog list of media witb a prepared tape, 
to inform the communlty of the college/! closing. 
Mcallwhile employees of lhe physical plant began 
boarding up many of the _campuses more v!llnera
ble windows jn the Sludenl Center and Lemnlng 
RCSOU!<es Ctnter. _Loose picnic tables were S10red 
as well. 

In titeevent tlmt Gilbert blt the area. the cheif• 
of-<eClll'ity would have full charge of the campus 
wnife keepiag a 24 hour vigil. His duti"'I would 

. basic sei;wity' identify-
Building a« a Polendal 

Civ · providing a quick dalll· 
age ·assemneoflo 1!le president" in lhe .. event of a, 
strike. ·· 

Tj,.ese. 
burru;ane-

"AB" level summer volleyball champs are (rrom top 
left) Skip Hoyt, Jack Marburger, Tim Blakeman, 
Arthur Holts, Jan Smith, Kitten Harris and LaQuita 
Herndon. · (Photo by MaryAnn Urick) 

Bush adds experience 
to our nation's capital 
By RON BERTHOTHY 
Photography Editor 

America needs George Bush in the White House. 
He is the only candid.ate with the experience and creden
tials necessary to perform effectively as president of the 
United States of America. 

Bush has served America in combat as a naval fight· 
er pilot during World War II, two tenns in the U.S. Con· 
greSs, ambassador to China, ambassador to the United 
Nations, director of the CIA, as well as two terms as vice 
president Compare this record with that of his opponent, 
Michael Dukakis. 

What has Dukakis accomplished other than serving 
as governor of Massachusetts, a state with one of the 
highest tax rates in America? What other experience 
does he have that would help him be an effective presi
dent? 

While Dukakis has selected a running mate who 
does have good credentials, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Tex
as, it is Dukakis, not Bentsen, who is running for the 
presidency. It is not Bentsen's conservative, rational 
views that will set the agenda during a Dukakis presiden
cy. Instead, the liberal policies of Dukak:is will set the 
tone at a time when both the U.S. Congress and Senate 
are controlled by the Democrats. 

Dukakis has stated that he will raise taxes only as a 
last resort; his voting record as governor of Massachu
setts contradicts his campaign rhetoric. Bush has stated 
that he opposes any tax increases and his record confirms 
this. 

Dukakis has gone on record as being in favor of 
strict gun control legislation. Bush opposes gun control 
legislation. A Bush presidency would not compromise 
the rights of American citizens guaranteed by the Second 
Amendment of the Bill of Rights, a Dukakis presidency 
would attack our right to keep and bear arms in a very 
substantial manner. 

While George Bush has stated that he will continue 
Reagan's highJy effective policy of dealing with our ad
versaries from a position of strength, Dukakis proposes 
drastic cuts in the defense budget. 

The liberal Democrats had tried this approach to na
tiori.al defense during the Carter administration and as a 
result America was bullied not only by the Soviets but 
by third-rate powers such as Iran. The Reagan.Bush ad
ministration has not only regained America's self respect 
by dealing harshly with the Libyans and the communists 
in Grenada, but the administration has had tremendous 
results in reaching nuclear anns control agreements with 
the Soviets. Can America now afford a reckless retreat 
to the failed policies of the Carter administration? 

A Bush presidency would do much to enhance the 
Texas economy. Bush is a Texas oilman, his energy poli
cies would encow·age drilling and exploration for new oil 
resources. 

A stung oil iridustry is essential to speed the eco· 
nomic recovery of Texas and its neighboring states. A 
Dukak:is presidency, however, would not help the econo
my of Texas. He has always voted against legislation that 
woutd benefit domestic oil and natural gas industries, 
Dukakis has caUed for the de-regulation of naturalgas, a 
system that actually allowes buyers in lvfassachusetts to 
obtain Texas gas at a lower price than Texans can. 

Alternative energy sources such as solar and wind 
power are Dukakis' vision of a sound energy policy. 
While technologies in these areas must be pursued, they 
do not make for a tenable energy policy in 1988. 

In summary, Bush has the experience, the sounl:l 
judgement and the realistic solutions to the problems 
confronting America today. Dukakis has little to offer 
save an oveJZealous commitment to an impractical ideol
ogy. He will bring little experience, dubious judgment 
and dangerous solutions to America's problems. 

• 

Political Hype R.lls -the Strinas 
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Unemployed retrained 
By BERTIE B, SIMMONS 
Starr Reporter 

The trauma of rejection and shattered plans can hap
pen to anyone. It is difficult to go to work one day and 
without prior notice find out that you've he.en terminated. 
The Dislocated Worker Program is a safety net for those 
people who have been laid off with little or no hope of being 
rehired. 

According to Bill Charbonneau, College of the 
Mainland's director of Economic Development office, 
"The immediate goal is Lo place dislocated workers on 
retraining paths that most clearly match their interest and 
aptitude." 

In 1982, when the oil industry began its decline, the 
economic base for the Gulf Coast Area was severely 
affected. Two years later, COM was selected to pilot a 
program as subcontractor to provide "job alternatives to 
the dislocated people from the petroleum, chemical and 
other hard hit industries," Charbonneau explained. 

The parent program, Job Training Partnership Act, 
made its debut in 1984 when it was funded by the U. S. 
Department of Labor. Charbonneau then prepared the 
primary contract to retrain workers for the Houston/ 
Galveston Area Council, and in1985 implemented the 
Dislocated Worker Program. 

Approximately 290 laid~off workers in Galveston, 
Harris, Brazoria and surrounding counties may be able- to 
retrain in alternative career areas as of July 1, thanks to 
a$400,000 grant that was awarded to COM. The funding 
will run from July 1, 1988 through June 30, 1989. 

"Each eligible person is evaluated for interest and 
aptitude and then placed into a classroom training progr.u11 
in one of the target areas where job prospects appear good, 
" Charbonneau stated. 

COM will be recruiting through the Texas Employ
ment Commission, other employment agencies, area in· 
dustrics, local union offices and other resources to contact 
dislocated workers. 

Eligibility qualifications for the new grant include:the 
person must be currently unemployed, eligible to draw 
unemployment benefits, and have no opportunity of re
turning to his former employment or of finding permanent 
work with your current job skills. 

The Dislocated Worker ~gram has given new goals 
and new hope IO the jobless. If you need assistance you 
may apply at 1130 Delmar in La Marque or call COM at 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991 Ext. 466. 

. . 
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Gov. Dukakis supports 
equality in government 

By BERTIE B, SIMMONS 
Staff Reporter 

On Tuesday, Nov. 8, Americans will elect a new 
man for president of the United States. Michael Dukakis 
should be that man. 

The invaluable e:xpcrience he has gained as governor of 
Massachusetts on issues such as education, drug aware
ness and environmental concerns has no match. When 
he leaves his home state for Washington, he leaves IO 
balanced budgets and taxes that have been reduced five 
times. 

A Dukakis-Bentsen Administration would emphasize 
the importance of education for all Americans. Our pub
lic schools are functioning far behind most other West
ern nations, especially Japan and West Germany . 

Dukakis quadrupled. spending for education in Massa
chusetts and pioneered a program to fund welfare recip
ients to study vocational trades and to be.come functional 
citizens again. This program recently graduated its 
50,000 student from welfare programs to the labor mar· 
.ket. 

Dukakis already has a complete education program, 
while the Reagan-Bush administration cut federal spend
ing for education every year since taking office in 1980. 

The expanding drug problems are a major concern for 
most Americans. Dukaki.s offers three solutions to com
bat drug usuage in this country. First, a federally funded 
program to encourage and help drug users kick their ad
dictions. Second, education aimed at keeping young 
people drug free. And third, a foreign policy that would 
penalize any country allowing drug traffickers to operate 
by losing American foreign aid or trade. 

Reagan and Bush, while talking tough on the drug is
sue, have done little to stop drugs from being smuggled 
into this country. Federal aid to drug rehabilitation clin~ 
ics has been cut. This move has increased the problem 
for those who want to "kick" the drug habit 

rn 1972 a bipartisan Congress enacted the Clean Air/ 
Clean Water Act. A Dukakis.Bentsen administration 
will str~gthcn this act through federal investigations, 
harsh fines for violators and community suppon. The 
present administration with George Bush as vice presi
dent has since 1980 sought to weaken the Clean Ak/ 
Clean Water Act through legislation catering to corpora
tions and general neglect of the Environmental Protec
tion Agency. 

Scandal after scandal has rocked the Reagan-Bush ad
mininstration since 1980. Bush is already continuing 
this process as eight top aides stepped down from the 
committee to elect him amid charges of facism, support 
of Neo-Nazis and connection to suspected drug kingpins. 

We all know how Bush recites the Pledge of Alle
gience, but can he qo it in the spirit of democrat J~se 
Jackson who said; "A candidate must also pledge to 
house the homeless, pledge to educate our children, 
pledge to feed the hungry\ and pledge allcgience to the 
people." 

Michael Dukakis is a man of integrity, a man of honor 
and vision. He offers all Americans a voice in govern
ment and creative solutions to today's tough problems. 
He will take charge and take responsibility. 

Vietnam series set for COM 
A serie$ of four !Olks on tile Vielllam eta will 

be given at CO!k,ge . land. The ~ 
is offering these d. IO help !hose wilh 

. que.sti01!8 about tlle • issue of 111C 
Vietnam W Vittnam V~ 
and adinilted ~' The lop,, 
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Campus Features 
A Thanksgiving in Mexico City for COM choir 
By !'A TRICIA HALL and lhe Mainland Choral have been invited to perfonn Perfonners at lhe cooeert according to Hope Shiver, 
Staff Reporter with the Orqueslra Filarmonica de la UNAM (the Mcxi- director of choral and vocal activities at OOM, will be 

co City Symphony Orchestra), Nov. 26 and 27, in lhe Mexico City Symphony Orchestra, University of 
College of lhe Mainland Ensemble, COM Singers Mexico City, Mexico. Houston Choral and selected area community college 

choirs, to include COM. Dr. Charles S. Hausmann, of 
University of Houston School of Music, is the official 
choral coordinatoc of all groups involved. 

Choir Director Hope Shiver, 2nd row left,,...,.,.. tlle group for actk111ea In Mnlco City. Tllo Wiiff> t, teator
lng area college clioirs, wm be held during the Thanksgiving hollclays. • (Photo by Patricia Hall) 

Child Development 
By DARLENE BURGNER r ,J ~'::'t;,",,..,,, or its kind in Galveston and Braz.oria counties to have 

Lab accredited 
Staff Reporter achieved accreditation. 

The College of !he Mainland Chik: Development Lab 
is designed to provide training for COM students intcn:sted 
in lhe child care field. It also serves lhe community by 
providing high quality and reasonably priced day care for 
children. 

Director Katie Best Butler.a nativo of Arkansas, came 
to COM eight years ago to instrcct child development 
classes and 1w coordinated lho lab for lhe last four years. 
Buder earned a bachelor of science and education degree 
fromBelhel College, and a religious education degree from 
Scarritt College, bolh in Tennessee. She also earned a 
doctorate in cwriculum and instruction/early childhood 
education from the University of Houston-University Park. 

The developmental lab was accredited by lhe National 
Academy of Eatly Childhood Programs in June 1987. To 
achieve accreditation a childhood program voluntarily 
undergoes a comprehensive process of internal self-study. 
AfterWards, outside professionals are invited to verify 
compliance with the academy's criteria for high quality 
early childhood prograins. 

TheCOM Child Development Program is d1eonlyonc 

The lab's friendly and caring staff consists of Nonna 
Doss, secretary; Nancy Segura and Beth Mills, infant 
room; Lawam Dotson, toddlers; Susan Napoli. 2-year
olds: and Shirley Lester and Angela Robinson, 3-, 4- and 
5-ycar-olds. (Miss) Olla Bell, cooks and serves nutritious 
meals and snacks to lhe y01D1gsten. 

The lab also houses two hermit crabs, a guinea pig lffl(I 
a rabbit for the children's enjoyment 

The lab, attached to lhe back of lhe Technical-Voca
Lional Building has four rooms with different age groups 
assigned to each room. The aunosphere is bright and 
cheerful wilh toys and educational materials appropriate 
for each age group. The lab, which opened fall 1985, is 
designed to care for 42 children, Butler said. 

A variety of dolls, mini-kitchen equipment, blocks, 
balls, puzzles and mobiles are just a few of the ilems the lab 
offers for children to learn and have fun at the same time. 

The playground is filled with everything from outdoor 
fons and playhouses to sandboxes and tricycle trails. 
According to Butler, the custom playground was designed 
and built by Worlh Hewitt of Creative Playgrounds. 

Tho Mexico City Symphony Orchestra will pro
vide air transportation by Continental Airlines and hotel 
accoommodations in fhe popular "Zona Rosa" (Pink 
Zone) in downtown Mexico City. 

Shiver said that the combined choirs, approximate
ly 250 singers, will perform the Berlioz Requiem, one 
of the most famous major choral wades of the ro
mantic period of 19th century. 

The choirs will be accompanied by a 200-piece or
chestra. 

Soloist, William Brown, an internationally known 
tenor, will also perform, Shiver said. 

The invitation extended to the COM Ensembles is 
3 great honor, Shiver said."We are pleased to be invited 
and this will make for a very exciting Thanksgiving 
weekend for only $250." 

Anyone, who just wants to come along to Mexi
co City is welcome. Shriver said. Of course, the people 

will be responsible for all expenses, to include.air fare 
and hotel accommodations. 

Fund-raising activities are now being launched by 
the groups to earn the $250 necessary for each choir 
member. 

For further information conlaCt Hope Shiver in lhe 
Fine Arla Buildins -· or call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991 ExL 348-

Lane Ransom demonstrates his best football stance 
as he romps on the playground or the child devolop
ment lab. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

COM theater serves community as well as college 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Starr Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Community Theater is a 
fast growing center for the performing arts in lhe commu
nity as well as the school. 

Perfonnances are made JX>SSiblc through a coopera
tion between COM sUJdents and individuals in the commu
nity with growing emphasis being pla~d on the academic 
aspects. This semester the largest number of theater stu
dents ever are enrolled necessitating two classes for the 

• 

first time Associate Director Reggie Schwander says. 
In addition IO students and private citizens, the theater 

also enlists the help of professional prop and scenery 
designers as well asa full-time technical director and a full
timC costumer thereby creating more professional produc
tions. 

The theater boasts one of lhe state's largest nwn ber of 
season ticket subscribers: approximately 14,000. 

Every production runs 16-20 perforrhances. Each year 
the theater presents approximately six prcxluctions. The 
cast also gives three previews two of which arc open to 

' 

• • 

• 

students and faculty. 
The cast and crew of these productions vary greatly in 

size. For instance, a cast and crew of 73 people was needed 
for Bye, Bye Birdie this summer. In contrast, lhe produc
tion of Grealer Tu.no in 1985 made use of merely 14 
,ier,ons. 

This ye3!'s productions include: Biloxi Blues, Sept. 
22-0ct. 16; The Best Chrislmas Pageant Ever, Dec. I-Dec. 
18; A Premier (a play to be announced), Jan. 26-Feb.19; 
Big River, March 30-April 30; Shooting Stars, May 25-
lune 18; and 42nd S1ru1, July 13-Aug. I' 

' 
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SAB presents sound solution to school blues 
By GARY A • • JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Student Activity Board 
sponsored the School Year Kickoff on campus at Col
lege Hour Sept.13. The event featured lhe pop band The 
Solution. 

The Solution played a diversity of music. Rock and 
roll, soul, pop and such Top 40 hits as" Wishing Well," 
"Dead or Alive," and" La Bamba ... 

During the band's break, President Larry Stanley 
gave a shon address. After introducing several key 
COM faculty members and lhe members of SAB, Stan
ley focused his attention on Denise Co11ins of Buffalo, 
N.Y. She is the newly appointed assistant to the presi
dent. 

The concert drew a large crowd. Despite the wann 
weather, several people danced to the pulsing beat. Free 
popcorn and soft drinks were provided by the SAB for 
lhose listening or traveling across campus. 

The band encouraged audience participation. With 
an impromptu decision. lead vocalist Roy persuaded 
student SAB member Marcie Cokely to join them and 
sing a few bars of "La Bamba". 

The band members are: lead vocalist, Vernon Roy; 
drummer, Cleveland Hendricks; guitarist, Jeffrey Pen
nington; keyboardist, Steve Fawcett; and bass guitar, 
Eric Owens. All of the band members are Galveston 
County natives but two. ,:tie group formed The Solution 
two years ago and play weekends at the Flagship Hotel 
in Galveston. Sound and light techhnician, Darryl Latti
more states, "We play local clubs and events. We per
form at places like COM and similar things." 

Sounds of Solution drew a large crowd Sept. 13 as they rocked outside of the Learning Recources Center. 
(Photo by Ron Bertotby) 

Math department makes changes in algebra curriculum 
By STACY GILBERT 
Assistant to the Editor 

Tho Malhematics Department at College of !he Main
land has made some changes in the curriculum. Students 
who are taking math this semester have a more complicated 
fonnof college algebra to master. Geotge Thomas, a COM 
math instructor, said that the change is to prepare students 
for lhe T ASP (Texas Academic Skills Program) test. 

College students will have to pass lhe TASP test in 
order to graduate beginning in lhe Fall 1989 semester. 
Thomas said that COM initialed the new levels of math 

,..,...111,. 

early so that students would get a head start. 

Instructors from Texas colleges held a regional meet· 
ing during the 1986-87 school yeat and collectively agreed 
on the material that was to be studied in each course so that 
all state colleges would be ~hing the same material. 

The changes COM has made are: Math 130 and 131 
Arilhmetic and Fundatnentals 1w become Math 030 Fun
datnontals of Malh; Math 132 Algebra 1w become 031 
Elementary Algebra; Math 133changednamoandnumber 
to 032 Intermediate Algebra; Math 133 College Algebra 
bas retained the name and number, but the content is new; 

Fall 1988 lnt<rCOM staff pausos for a photograph. Standing (from left): Astrid H. Lowery, advisor; Karen 
McManus, reporter; Greg Guion, reporter; Frank A. Plusk, editor; Scott Yocham, reporter; Stacy Gilbert, as• 
sistant to the editor; Keith Peterson, reporter; Patricia Hall, reporter; Gary Jenkins, reporter; Darlene Burgner, 
reporter; Connie DeQuire, reporter; Ron Dertothy, photography editor. Seated (from lert) Kristina Butkovich, 
reporter; Berta 0. Bragg, assistant editor; Eleanor Downs, assistant to the editor; Bertie Simmons, reporter; 
and Jennifer Bradshaw, reporter • (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Malh 134 Trigooometry 1w remained lhe same; and Math 
135 Precalculus has become 145 Precak:ulus. Courses that 
begin with a zero arc classes that don't transfer to other 
colleges. 

Students who have already taken college algebra or 
higher courses do not have to retake the classes. If students 
have received credit fCI' a course and it is on their transcript 
!hey don't have to worry. Students talring college algebra 
this semester or higher levels of math will be better pre
pared for lho TASP tesL 

For more information students can call the Math 
Departmentat (409)938-1211 or(713)280-3991 oxL244. 

COM allocates for 
campus beautification 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff Reporter 

AsmallincreaseinfeesatCollegeoflheMainlandtbis 
semester is being used to fund a campus enhancement 
program designed to make lhe sunoundings more efficient 
and beautiful. 

Ea.ch COM student is assessed fees and tuition that is 
paid in a lump swn at the start of each semester. The 
increase in fees embodies a $1.50 per credit boor hike wilh 
a minimum of $10 per student The Continuing Education 
Deparunent 1w been assessed a $30,000 increase which 
they plan to reach through various means such as raising 
prices on courses and theater tickets. 

COM President I.any Stanley assures that lheso fees 
will be terminated when lhe debt is paid in full. 

Allhough tuition 1w not been raised, $15 of each 
tuition may be used in helping to fund the renewal. 

Projects designated fur J1e goneral eatnpus take a 
variety of forms and will improve virtually every area. 
Some of these undertakings include improved landscape, 
covered walkways between buildings, congregation areas 
in strategic locations around campus. new and clearer 
signs, Student Center renovation, a jogging track around 
Eckert Lake in additioo to other useful projects . 
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choirs, to include COM. Dr. Charles S. Hausmann, of 
University of Houston School of Music, is the official 
choral coordinatoc of all groups involved. 

Choir Director Hope Shiver, 2nd row left,,...,.,.. tlle group for actk111ea In Mnlco City. Tllo Wiiff> t, teator
lng area college clioirs, wm be held during the Thanksgiving hollclays. • (Photo by Patricia Hall) 

Child Development 
By DARLENE BURGNER r ,J ~'::'t;,",,..,,, or its kind in Galveston and Braz.oria counties to have 

Lab accredited 
Staff Reporter achieved accreditation. 

The College of !he Mainland Chik: Development Lab 
is designed to provide training for COM students intcn:sted 
in lhe child care field. It also serves lhe community by 
providing high quality and reasonably priced day care for 
children. 

Director Katie Best Butler.a nativo of Arkansas, came 
to COM eight years ago to instrcct child development 
classes and 1w coordinated lho lab for lhe last four years. 
Buder earned a bachelor of science and education degree 
fromBelhel College, and a religious education degree from 
Scarritt College, bolh in Tennessee. She also earned a 
doctorate in cwriculum and instruction/early childhood 
education from the University of Houston-University Park. 

The developmental lab was accredited by lhe National 
Academy of Eatly Childhood Programs in June 1987. To 
achieve accreditation a childhood program voluntarily 
undergoes a comprehensive process of internal self-study. 
AfterWards, outside professionals are invited to verify 
compliance with the academy's criteria for high quality 
early childhood prograins. 

TheCOM Child Development Program is d1eonlyonc 

The lab's friendly and caring staff consists of Nonna 
Doss, secretary; Nancy Segura and Beth Mills, infant 
room; Lawam Dotson, toddlers; Susan Napoli. 2-year
olds: and Shirley Lester and Angela Robinson, 3-, 4- and 
5-ycar-olds. (Miss) Olla Bell, cooks and serves nutritious 
meals and snacks to lhe y01D1gsten. 

The lab also houses two hermit crabs, a guinea pig lffl(I 
a rabbit for the children's enjoyment 

The lab, attached to lhe back of lhe Technical-Voca
Lional Building has four rooms with different age groups 
assigned to each room. The aunosphere is bright and 
cheerful wilh toys and educational materials appropriate 
for each age group. The lab, which opened fall 1985, is 
designed to care for 42 children, Butler said. 

A variety of dolls, mini-kitchen equipment, blocks, 
balls, puzzles and mobiles are just a few of the ilems the lab 
offers for children to learn and have fun at the same time. 

The playground is filled with everything from outdoor 
fons and playhouses to sandboxes and tricycle trails. 
According to Butler, the custom playground was designed 
and built by Worlh Hewitt of Creative Playgrounds. 

Tho Mexico City Symphony Orchestra will pro
vide air transportation by Continental Airlines and hotel 
accoommodations in fhe popular "Zona Rosa" (Pink 
Zone) in downtown Mexico City. 

Shiver said that the combined choirs, approximate
ly 250 singers, will perform the Berlioz Requiem, one 
of the most famous major choral wades of the ro
mantic period of 19th century. 

The choirs will be accompanied by a 200-piece or
chestra. 

Soloist, William Brown, an internationally known 
tenor, will also perform, Shiver said. 

The invitation extended to the COM Ensembles is 
3 great honor, Shiver said."We are pleased to be invited 
and this will make for a very exciting Thanksgiving 
weekend for only $250." 

Anyone, who just wants to come along to Mexi
co City is welcome. Shriver said. Of course, the people 

will be responsible for all expenses, to include.air fare 
and hotel accommodations. 

Fund-raising activities are now being launched by 
the groups to earn the $250 necessary for each choir 
member. 

For further information conlaCt Hope Shiver in lhe 
Fine Arla Buildins -· or call (409) 938-1211 or 
(713) 280-3991 ExL 348-

Lane Ransom demonstrates his best football stance 
as he romps on the playground or the child devolop
ment lab. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

COM theater serves community as well as college 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Starr Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Community Theater is a 
fast growing center for the performing arts in lhe commu
nity as well as the school. 

Perfonnances are made JX>SSiblc through a coopera
tion between COM sUJdents and individuals in the commu
nity with growing emphasis being pla~d on the academic 
aspects. This semester the largest number of theater stu
dents ever are enrolled necessitating two classes for the 

• 

first time Associate Director Reggie Schwander says. 
In addition IO students and private citizens, the theater 

also enlists the help of professional prop and scenery 
designers as well asa full-time technical director and a full
timC costumer thereby creating more professional produc
tions. 

The theater boasts one of lhe state's largest nwn ber of 
season ticket subscribers: approximately 14,000. 

Every production runs 16-20 perforrhances. Each year 
the theater presents approximately six prcxluctions. The 
cast also gives three previews two of which arc open to 

' 

• • 

• 

students and faculty. 
The cast and crew of these productions vary greatly in 

size. For instance, a cast and crew of 73 people was needed 
for Bye, Bye Birdie this summer. In contrast, lhe produc
tion of Grealer Tu.no in 1985 made use of merely 14 
,ier,ons. 

This ye3!'s productions include: Biloxi Blues, Sept. 
22-0ct. 16; The Best Chrislmas Pageant Ever, Dec. I-Dec. 
18; A Premier (a play to be announced), Jan. 26-Feb.19; 
Big River, March 30-April 30; Shooting Stars, May 25-
lune 18; and 42nd S1ru1, July 13-Aug. I' 

' 
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SAB presents sound solution to school blues 
By GARY A • • JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Student Activity Board 
sponsored the School Year Kickoff on campus at Col
lege Hour Sept.13. The event featured lhe pop band The 
Solution. 

The Solution played a diversity of music. Rock and 
roll, soul, pop and such Top 40 hits as" Wishing Well," 
"Dead or Alive," and" La Bamba ... 

During the band's break, President Larry Stanley 
gave a shon address. After introducing several key 
COM faculty members and lhe members of SAB, Stan
ley focused his attention on Denise Co11ins of Buffalo, 
N.Y. She is the newly appointed assistant to the presi
dent. 

The concert drew a large crowd. Despite the wann 
weather, several people danced to the pulsing beat. Free 
popcorn and soft drinks were provided by the SAB for 
lhose listening or traveling across campus. 

The band encouraged audience participation. With 
an impromptu decision. lead vocalist Roy persuaded 
student SAB member Marcie Cokely to join them and 
sing a few bars of "La Bamba". 

The band members are: lead vocalist, Vernon Roy; 
drummer, Cleveland Hendricks; guitarist, Jeffrey Pen
nington; keyboardist, Steve Fawcett; and bass guitar, 
Eric Owens. All of the band members are Galveston 
County natives but two. ,:tie group formed The Solution 
two years ago and play weekends at the Flagship Hotel 
in Galveston. Sound and light techhnician, Darryl Latti
more states, "We play local clubs and events. We per
form at places like COM and similar things." 

Sounds of Solution drew a large crowd Sept. 13 as they rocked outside of the Learning Recources Center. 
(Photo by Ron Bertotby) 

Math department makes changes in algebra curriculum 
By STACY GILBERT 
Assistant to the Editor 

Tho Malhematics Department at College of !he Main
land has made some changes in the curriculum. Students 
who are taking math this semester have a more complicated 
fonnof college algebra to master. Geotge Thomas, a COM 
math instructor, said that the change is to prepare students 
for lhe T ASP (Texas Academic Skills Program) test. 

College students will have to pass lhe TASP test in 
order to graduate beginning in lhe Fall 1989 semester. 
Thomas said that COM initialed the new levels of math 

,..,...111,. 

early so that students would get a head start. 

Instructors from Texas colleges held a regional meet· 
ing during the 1986-87 school yeat and collectively agreed 
on the material that was to be studied in each course so that 
all state colleges would be ~hing the same material. 

The changes COM has made are: Math 130 and 131 
Arilhmetic and Fundatnentals 1w become Math 030 Fun
datnontals of Malh; Math 132 Algebra 1w become 031 
Elementary Algebra; Math 133changednamoandnumber 
to 032 Intermediate Algebra; Math 133 College Algebra 
bas retained the name and number, but the content is new; 

Fall 1988 lnt<rCOM staff pausos for a photograph. Standing (from left): Astrid H. Lowery, advisor; Karen 
McManus, reporter; Greg Guion, reporter; Frank A. Plusk, editor; Scott Yocham, reporter; Stacy Gilbert, as• 
sistant to the editor; Keith Peterson, reporter; Patricia Hall, reporter; Gary Jenkins, reporter; Darlene Burgner, 
reporter; Connie DeQuire, reporter; Ron Dertothy, photography editor. Seated (from lert) Kristina Butkovich, 
reporter; Berta 0. Bragg, assistant editor; Eleanor Downs, assistant to the editor; Bertie Simmons, reporter; 
and Jennifer Bradshaw, reporter • (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Malh 134 Trigooometry 1w remained lhe same; and Math 
135 Precalculus has become 145 Precak:ulus. Courses that 
begin with a zero arc classes that don't transfer to other 
colleges. 

Students who have already taken college algebra or 
higher courses do not have to retake the classes. If students 
have received credit fCI' a course and it is on their transcript 
!hey don't have to worry. Students talring college algebra 
this semester or higher levels of math will be better pre
pared for lho TASP tesL 

For more information students can call the Math 
Departmentat (409)938-1211 or(713)280-3991 oxL244. 

COM allocates for 
campus beautification 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff Reporter 

AsmallincreaseinfeesatCollegeoflheMainlandtbis 
semester is being used to fund a campus enhancement 
program designed to make lhe sunoundings more efficient 
and beautiful. 

Ea.ch COM student is assessed fees and tuition that is 
paid in a lump swn at the start of each semester. The 
increase in fees embodies a $1.50 per credit boor hike wilh 
a minimum of $10 per student The Continuing Education 
Deparunent 1w been assessed a $30,000 increase which 
they plan to reach through various means such as raising 
prices on courses and theater tickets. 

COM President I.any Stanley assures that lheso fees 
will be terminated when lhe debt is paid in full. 

Allhough tuition 1w not been raised, $15 of each 
tuition may be used in helping to fund the renewal. 

Projects designated fur J1e goneral eatnpus take a 
variety of forms and will improve virtually every area. 
Some of these undertakings include improved landscape, 
covered walkways between buildings, congregation areas 
in strategic locations around campus. new and clearer 
signs, Student Center renovation, a jogging track around 
Eckert Lake in additioo to other useful projects . 
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Campus Sports/Interviews 

Sherril Ellison fires a serve during the student/ 
faculty volleyball game Sept.22, 

(Photo b Patricia Hall) 

Rec classes stimulate action 
By KEITH R, PETERSON 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland will offer a wide variety of 
recreational classes this fall. Classes range from dance to 
body building to yoga, giving everyone a liule bit of some
thing. 

For those who love dance, COM offers ballroom,country 
and western, and aerobic dancing. If you'd like to try a new 
step, Dirty Dancing also is available this fall. The Continuing 
Education schedule recommends that you bring someone you 
know and like to participate in this class. 

COM also has several fi01ess classes lined up for the fall. 
The body building class for men and women teaches partici
pants to use all types of weights with the proper techniques. 
Several classes designed to help iceep you in shape, such as 
Callenetics and For Your Rears OnlJ, also are avaiiablc. And 
for those of you who don't want to strain yourselves physi
cally. why not take Yoga and learn the art of relaxation? 

The general public, as well as students, are encouraged to 
enroll in Continuing Education classes. 

Students enrolled in credit classes may wonder if there 
are any recreational activities just for them. According to 
Maryann Urick, coordinator of Recreational Programs and 
Student Activities, COM will participate in the Gulf Coast 
:intercollegiate Conference Bowling Tournament Oct. 25 at 
Diamond Bowl in North Harris County just off Interstate 45. 
A GCIC Sports Day will be held at BrazosportJuniorCollege 
Nov.16. 

Sports Day features a variety of of contests such as 
volleyball, tennis and racquetball. If you would like to i \:e 
place in either event stop in at the Physical Education Buildi ng 
and sign up. TJrick said she wants as many people as :,,he can 
get lo come out for the Sports Days. 

"If you have any ideas about any type of activity, come 
and see me and let me know aboutit,"Urick said,"We'll see 
what we can do for you . ., 

Outdoor club elects Walsh first female leader 
By KEITH R, PETERSON 
S!all' Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Outdoor Club elected their 
first woman president in their 11-year history this past sum
mer. Cathi "Millie" Walsh was elected to serve as president 
for thel988-89 school year. 

Walsh, a 32-ycar-old resident of Hitchcock, graduated 
from the University of Texas in August 1985. She is currently 
a pharmacist at St. Mary's Hospital in Galveston. Though she 
was born in Waco, Walsh s~nt most of her life traveling 
because her father was in the military. She decided on the 
Galveston area after interning at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch. 

Walsh didn't attend her first Outdoor Club meeting 

until October 1985. Shedecidedtoattendbecauseofthesug- Louisiana. 
gestion of a friend . According to Walsh, the most important meetings of the 

"I was told there was a club where I could go backpack- year are the August, December and May meetings. During 
ing and canoeing," Walsh said aOOut her first meeting. "I'd these meetings members sign up for the next semester's trips. 
never done either and it sounded exciting and fun. I went to Walsh estimated the number of members of the club to be 
that first meeting and everyone was so nice and friendly it was 75 plus. But only a handful of current members are COM 
like a brand new world." students. Most ~mbers are fonner COM students. 

As president, Walsh puts out a monthly newsletter for Walsh was ata loss as to why so few current students are 
club members which details upcoming trips as well as new invol¥Cd in the Outdoor Club. "I don't know why more 
club business. The-newsletter also includes several personal young people dan't come and join. We go out and have fun 
r.Oles which only a club member would understand. but maybe that's not the kind of fun they're looking for." She 

The Outdoor Gub meet~ every first Wednesday of the addcd,"Hopcfully we'U be able to stir up some interest this 
month. They take three trips per semester, as well as a ski trip year to get some students out here." 
over spring break. The trips range from Thanksgiving at Big Walsh indicated that all members, no matter the age, 
Bend State Park on the Rio Grande to time in the swamps of enjoy themselves and always have a good time. 

Storm p,.reparedness . 
COM braces for hurricane 

By FRANK A. PLUSK 
· Managing FAlltor 

On Wednesday, Sept. 14, President Stanley 
.closed College oi' lhe Mainland as a prec.aut,iona,y 

. measure.ill prepafflion.Ior the advent of.Hurricane 
Gilbert. . . . . 

The decision k) Shut down· tbe CalllJlllS 'is, ... 
fleeted in 1hc college's policy on emergency pre
J)llrducss. The process begins with Robert Meyer, 
COM Chie[.of-Secutity, monitoring county-wide 
weather bulletins with respect to the 'Estimated 
Projected CoUISO of Gilbert. ·· 

"'As-soon as tbc area teceives· a hurricane 
warning or the hurricane is estimated IO be 200 
miles ·from. land, the policy states that we shut 
down," Prcsidenl Slallley slated. "We shut down 
long before that because each hurricane is a differ
eot case and Gilben was cet1ainly an e..,.ption.• · 

Wednesday allernoon the chlef-of-securlty,· 
college deans and head of physical plant met in the 
presidents orrice to decide whether io clo"' Wed- · 
nesday.e~oing or e;irly '!'llur$day. Mai!y of-the 
illSlnlclors expreased w the dcanS. a high number 

. of durin. thcdayclasses. By .4p.m. the · 

IOI' was reci:ivillg Ji C®alllnt . 
l>l<ICeinillg the sUUllS of SlUdcnla 

"We kept in touch with 
Jilre GalveslOll College, 
and Uni Texas 
dell\ SWI errtcd. 

else w .. closing 
ity, La Marque 
Bl1Ull'b," Presi-

·we that in addition "' the present 
dllllger, a ·Jot of emotional energy on 
campu• witb e_v.eryone. wondering what th(ly W<>J\l 
going to do ourside" of school,· .President Stuiley 
continued. "To.~ class,;• open Wednesday 
night was unfair to botb student& and roachers." 

By S p,m, Publi<. Relations at COM began 
calling tbe loog list of media witb a prepared tape, 
to inform the communlty of the college/! closing. 
Mcallwhile employees of lhe physical plant began 
boarding up many of the _campuses more v!llnera
ble windows jn the Sludenl Center and Lemnlng 
RCSOU!<es Ctnter. _Loose picnic tables were S10red 
as well. 

In titeevent tlmt Gilbert blt the area. the cheif• 
of-<eClll'ity would have full charge of the campus 
wnife keepiag a 24 hour vigil. His duti"'I would 

. basic sei;wity' identify-
Building a« a Polendal 

Civ · providing a quick dalll· 
age ·assemneoflo 1!le president" in lhe .. event of a, 
strike. ·· 

Tj,.ese. 
burru;ane-

"AB" level summer volleyball champs are (rrom top 
left) Skip Hoyt, Jack Marburger, Tim Blakeman, 
Arthur Holts, Jan Smith, Kitten Harris and LaQuita 
Herndon. · (Photo by MaryAnn Urick) 

Bush adds experience 
to our nation's capital 
By RON BERTHOTHY 
Photography Editor 

America needs George Bush in the White House. 
He is the only candid.ate with the experience and creden
tials necessary to perform effectively as president of the 
United States of America. 

Bush has served America in combat as a naval fight· 
er pilot during World War II, two tenns in the U.S. Con· 
greSs, ambassador to China, ambassador to the United 
Nations, director of the CIA, as well as two terms as vice 
president Compare this record with that of his opponent, 
Michael Dukakis. 

What has Dukakis accomplished other than serving 
as governor of Massachusetts, a state with one of the 
highest tax rates in America? What other experience 
does he have that would help him be an effective presi
dent? 

While Dukakis has selected a running mate who 
does have good credentials, Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of Tex
as, it is Dukakis, not Bentsen, who is running for the 
presidency. It is not Bentsen's conservative, rational 
views that will set the agenda during a Dukakis presiden
cy. Instead, the liberal policies of Dukak:is will set the 
tone at a time when both the U.S. Congress and Senate 
are controlled by the Democrats. 

Dukakis has stated that he will raise taxes only as a 
last resort; his voting record as governor of Massachu
setts contradicts his campaign rhetoric. Bush has stated 
that he opposes any tax increases and his record confirms 
this. 

Dukakis has gone on record as being in favor of 
strict gun control legislation. Bush opposes gun control 
legislation. A Bush presidency would not compromise 
the rights of American citizens guaranteed by the Second 
Amendment of the Bill of Rights, a Dukakis presidency 
would attack our right to keep and bear arms in a very 
substantial manner. 

While George Bush has stated that he will continue 
Reagan's highJy effective policy of dealing with our ad
versaries from a position of strength, Dukakis proposes 
drastic cuts in the defense budget. 

The liberal Democrats had tried this approach to na
tiori.al defense during the Carter administration and as a 
result America was bullied not only by the Soviets but 
by third-rate powers such as Iran. The Reagan.Bush ad
ministration has not only regained America's self respect 
by dealing harshly with the Libyans and the communists 
in Grenada, but the administration has had tremendous 
results in reaching nuclear anns control agreements with 
the Soviets. Can America now afford a reckless retreat 
to the failed policies of the Carter administration? 

A Bush presidency would do much to enhance the 
Texas economy. Bush is a Texas oilman, his energy poli
cies would encow·age drilling and exploration for new oil 
resources. 

A stung oil iridustry is essential to speed the eco· 
nomic recovery of Texas and its neighboring states. A 
Dukak:is presidency, however, would not help the econo
my of Texas. He has always voted against legislation that 
woutd benefit domestic oil and natural gas industries, 
Dukakis has caUed for the de-regulation of naturalgas, a 
system that actually allowes buyers in lvfassachusetts to 
obtain Texas gas at a lower price than Texans can. 

Alternative energy sources such as solar and wind 
power are Dukakis' vision of a sound energy policy. 
While technologies in these areas must be pursued, they 
do not make for a tenable energy policy in 1988. 

In summary, Bush has the experience, the sounl:l 
judgement and the realistic solutions to the problems 
confronting America today. Dukakis has little to offer 
save an oveJZealous commitment to an impractical ideol
ogy. He will bring little experience, dubious judgment 
and dangerous solutions to America's problems. 

• 
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Unemployed retrained 
By BERTIE B, SIMMONS 
Starr Reporter 

The trauma of rejection and shattered plans can hap
pen to anyone. It is difficult to go to work one day and 
without prior notice find out that you've he.en terminated. 
The Dislocated Worker Program is a safety net for those 
people who have been laid off with little or no hope of being 
rehired. 

According to Bill Charbonneau, College of the 
Mainland's director of Economic Development office, 
"The immediate goal is Lo place dislocated workers on 
retraining paths that most clearly match their interest and 
aptitude." 

In 1982, when the oil industry began its decline, the 
economic base for the Gulf Coast Area was severely 
affected. Two years later, COM was selected to pilot a 
program as subcontractor to provide "job alternatives to 
the dislocated people from the petroleum, chemical and 
other hard hit industries," Charbonneau explained. 

The parent program, Job Training Partnership Act, 
made its debut in 1984 when it was funded by the U. S. 
Department of Labor. Charbonneau then prepared the 
primary contract to retrain workers for the Houston/ 
Galveston Area Council, and in1985 implemented the 
Dislocated Worker Program. 

Approximately 290 laid~off workers in Galveston, 
Harris, Brazoria and surrounding counties may be able- to 
retrain in alternative career areas as of July 1, thanks to 
a$400,000 grant that was awarded to COM. The funding 
will run from July 1, 1988 through June 30, 1989. 

"Each eligible person is evaluated for interest and 
aptitude and then placed into a classroom training progr.u11 
in one of the target areas where job prospects appear good, 
" Charbonneau stated. 

COM will be recruiting through the Texas Employ
ment Commission, other employment agencies, area in· 
dustrics, local union offices and other resources to contact 
dislocated workers. 

Eligibility qualifications for the new grant include:the 
person must be currently unemployed, eligible to draw 
unemployment benefits, and have no opportunity of re
turning to his former employment or of finding permanent 
work with your current job skills. 

The Dislocated Worker ~gram has given new goals 
and new hope IO the jobless. If you need assistance you 
may apply at 1130 Delmar in La Marque or call COM at 
(409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991 Ext. 466. 
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Gov. Dukakis supports 
equality in government 

By BERTIE B, SIMMONS 
Staff Reporter 

On Tuesday, Nov. 8, Americans will elect a new 
man for president of the United States. Michael Dukakis 
should be that man. 

The invaluable e:xpcrience he has gained as governor of 
Massachusetts on issues such as education, drug aware
ness and environmental concerns has no match. When 
he leaves his home state for Washington, he leaves IO 
balanced budgets and taxes that have been reduced five 
times. 

A Dukakis-Bentsen Administration would emphasize 
the importance of education for all Americans. Our pub
lic schools are functioning far behind most other West
ern nations, especially Japan and West Germany . 

Dukakis quadrupled. spending for education in Massa
chusetts and pioneered a program to fund welfare recip
ients to study vocational trades and to be.come functional 
citizens again. This program recently graduated its 
50,000 student from welfare programs to the labor mar· 
.ket. 

Dukakis already has a complete education program, 
while the Reagan-Bush administration cut federal spend
ing for education every year since taking office in 1980. 

The expanding drug problems are a major concern for 
most Americans. Dukaki.s offers three solutions to com
bat drug usuage in this country. First, a federally funded 
program to encourage and help drug users kick their ad
dictions. Second, education aimed at keeping young 
people drug free. And third, a foreign policy that would 
penalize any country allowing drug traffickers to operate 
by losing American foreign aid or trade. 

Reagan and Bush, while talking tough on the drug is
sue, have done little to stop drugs from being smuggled 
into this country. Federal aid to drug rehabilitation clin~ 
ics has been cut. This move has increased the problem 
for those who want to "kick" the drug habit 

rn 1972 a bipartisan Congress enacted the Clean Air/ 
Clean Water Act. A Dukakis.Bentsen administration 
will str~gthcn this act through federal investigations, 
harsh fines for violators and community suppon. The 
present administration with George Bush as vice presi
dent has since 1980 sought to weaken the Clean Ak/ 
Clean Water Act through legislation catering to corpora
tions and general neglect of the Environmental Protec
tion Agency. 

Scandal after scandal has rocked the Reagan-Bush ad
mininstration since 1980. Bush is already continuing 
this process as eight top aides stepped down from the 
committee to elect him amid charges of facism, support 
of Neo-Nazis and connection to suspected drug kingpins. 

We all know how Bush recites the Pledge of Alle
gience, but can he qo it in the spirit of democrat J~se 
Jackson who said; "A candidate must also pledge to 
house the homeless, pledge to educate our children, 
pledge to feed the hungry\ and pledge allcgience to the 
people." 

Michael Dukakis is a man of integrity, a man of honor 
and vision. He offers all Americans a voice in govern
ment and creative solutions to today's tough problems. 
He will take charge and take responsibility. 

Vietnam series set for COM 
A serie$ of four !Olks on tile Vielllam eta will 

be given at CO!k,ge . land. The ~ 
is offering these d. IO help !hose wilh 

. que.sti01!8 about tlle • issue of 111C 
Vietnam W Vittnam V~ 
and adinilted ~' The lop,, 
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Campus News/Editorials 
Education dispels 
prejudice and racism 

Frank A. 
Plusk 

With a new decade on the horizon, the extent to 
which racism remains prevalent in Anicrican society is a 
sad predicament. Perhaps the · social awakening that oc
curred in the 'OOs has produced a more subtle and cleverly 
disguised prejudice in the '80s. 

College of the Mainland used the national telecon
ference fonnat IO provide srudents information on timely 
subjects. The focus from a teleconference held last March 
was on the alarming evidence of racism that exists in 
many of this country's colleges. It generated a mild 
amount of reaction from COM students and illustrated 
the level of tolerance for social injustice that seems per
vasive throughout our educational system. 

Before a problem of this magnitude can ever be re
solved, many Americans must acknowledge personal ra
cist tendencies. Ignorance of that truth only dramatizes 
the complexity of the issue. If one holds a preconceived 
idea about an individual that is typically unfavorable, 
one has prejudicial tendencies. If lhat prejudice is mani
fested in a doctrine or feeling of racial differences, espe
cially with regard to supposed racial superiority or inferi
ority, one is guilty or being a racist. 

Racism in American history has its roots firmly en
trenched in the country's socio-economic structure, the 
foundation of which began with the aristocratic forefa
thers who collectively formed the opinion that all men 
are created equal. ln regard to that principle a thin cloak 
of disguise exists in 20th century America. That cloak is 
security. Security of a well paid job, security of a subur
ban home or apanment, and security of distancing from 
potential confrontation with people denied the same ac
cess to those pursuits of happiness. 

Outside the standard campaign issues voiced in pres
idential elections, America docs not seem intent on re
solving those problems that perpetually breed new gener
ations of racial bias. America needs to focus its energy 
on finding solutions like creating jobs for the poor, se
curing quality public education for all, updating the stan
dards for minimum wage, and providing low cost hous
ing and health care programs. As long as this country's 
middle class continues to hide from these social ills in 
the comforts of their own security, they will remain ig
norant of the factors that serve to insure intolerable lev
els of poverty. 

Poverty of thought, poverty of protection, poverty 
of comfort and decency tends to fuel emotions of anger 
and spite in an individual. One man's blindness to anoth* 
er man's afflictions causes lack of respect and prohibits 
mutual underslaflding. Destroying lhe cancer of racism is 
directly linked to educational process. 

Racism can be cured. The focus should he an educat
ed undmtanding of ethnicity and culture rather than emo
tional conjecture or opinion. The tclcconfcrcnce last 
March indicated how social perceptions arc solidified by 
the time students reach the college level. Today's educa
tional system must galvanize its efforts and create an cn
viommcnt that is healthy for all races to peacefully co
exist on an equal basis. 

In order to bridge this gap, efforts to I'ectify genera
tions of racial bias should not be concentrated solely on 
the college level. The promise of social hannony must 
begin in primary schools and the relationship between 
child and parent should allow for that enlightenmenl. 

COM student William Bishop, center, conrers with U.S. Army recruiters SSG.David Caldera, left, and Sgt. 
William C. Toro in the Student Center SepL 22. Bishop is enlisted in the Army's delayed entry program 
and will be lea,,in2 ror basic training in January 1989. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Environmental issues 
By KAREN McMANUS 
Starr Reporter 

"Will our legacy be a nation of eroded land, de
spoiled wilderness and polluted rivers with few available 
resources to restore them?" This question is JX>sed in a 
recent article published in Environmem mng:izinc. 

We are confronted daily with information about 
manki*'d's contributions to the environmental problem. 
The media in every form lets us know of recent discover
ies or developments. Increasing population and rapid 
technological improvements over the past century hav~ 
expanded the amount of waste and pollution in ow· 
world. City & Stale magazine reports "Water (is) pol
luted with hazardous medical waste and sewage, air (is) 
choked with acid rain and smog, and wildlife (is) stran
gled by plastics and oil." This is only part of our predic
ament. 

Richard D. Lamm and Thomas A. Barron address the 
issue of government involvement in their article, "The 
Em·ironmentat Agenda for the Next Administrdtion" 
published in Environment. They stress a strong n~ for 
the government LO take action. 

Regulation by the U. S. Congress includes the 1987 
Clean Water Act, and The Clean Air Act. However, 
Congress has avoided funding and enforcing these pro
grams. At this time where do we stand with governmen
tal support and policies? 

The Democratic platform addresses the environmen
tal issues with a purely ideological overview. "We be
lieve ... that pollution must be stop~d at the source by 
'!hifting to new, environmentally sound manufacturing 
~d farming technologies; that the federal government 
;,1ust promote recycling .... " The actions that the Demo
crats intend to take, if elected, are not itemized. 

The Republican platform outlines what they intend 
to do about the environment, if elected. Although they 
arc quite specific on a number of issues such as coastal 
erosion and waste disposal, the platform list does not ad
dress serious problems such as the pollution of our sur
face water, rivers and lakes. 

Both parties consider environmental pollution to be 
international in proportion. The Republican platform 
states that "the most serious environmental problems 

• • 

lost • 
ID 2-party rhetoric 

tl;at will confront us in the years ahead are global in 
scope." 

John Milton, an English poet from the 17th centu
ry, seems to give a prediction for our world from his 
book, Paradise Lost. "Earth felt the wound, and Nature 
from her seat Sighing through all her works gave signs 
of woe, That all was lost" 

An article in the January issue of Environment 
states that "the impact of public opinion is particularI:, 
strong in an election year." 

This first of a three-part series on the environment 
has attempted to focus on policital implications. I have 
found this to be particularly difficult becau:-c both parties 
address what they propose to do, but not haw the task 
can be accomplished. The one conclusion I have reached 
is that now is the time for us to focus on our responsi
bilities. Before the election we must study the environ-
1ncntal issue and vote accordingly. 
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InterCOM votes Plusk editor 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

Frank Plusk is the new managing editor of College 
of the Mainland's student newspaper lnterCOM. 

Plusk, a native ·of Illinois, has lived in Texas, Cali
fornia and Colorado where he met his wife, Pamela. Lat
er lhcy moved to Houston from Dallas when Pamela, an 
employee of Southwest Airlines, was forced to relocate. 

Before his marriage Plusk attended the University of 
Texas at Austin for two years. Unable to choose a major, 
he left school. 

After deciding he wanted to teach, Plusk, enrolled in 
the University of Houston at Clear Lake seeking a teach
ing degree in English Language Arts. With this degree 
he will be qualified to teach English, speech and journal
ism. 

"My interests have always been in the teaching and 
the English fields while trying to find some way of em
ploying the two," Plusk stated. "The natural choice was 
to start at the University of Houston for a degree to teach 
on the high school level." 

After checking the requirements for this degree, 
Plusk found journalism was necessary and enrolled at 
COM. By doing this he is able to take classes offered at 

both schools. Opting to take two journalism classes at 
COM sparked his interest in writing. Plusk. said he en
joys jomnalism as a communication skill rather than as a 
profession. 

"Between the journalism and the creative writing 
courses, I have found that one of the biggest things I 
questioned in myself was style," Plusk commented. 
Journalism helped me develop a style. It also helped me 
to be more confident. 

As editor he has found he has a stronger voice. " It 
allows me to more creatively express my ideas and to 
give me a stronger input in areas of the paper that may 
need to be refined." 

Plusk holds his staff colleagues and journalism in
structor, Astrid H. Lowery, in high regard." Everyone 
has a respect for everyone else and everyone pulls in 
whatever they have to offer. lt is a complete, total team 
effort." 

ln addition to news stories and feature articles Plusk 
also writes editorials. "Editorials are fun because you 
can express your own opinion. When a reader reacts in 
the form of a comment or reply to a particular thought 
suggested in my writing, the editorial has served its pur
pose." 
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lnterCOM Managing Editor Frank Plusk dons his 
thinking cap. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Ron Bertothy documents campus 

lnterCOMPhotography Editor Ron Bcrtothy. 

(Photo by Patricia Hall) 

By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH 
Starr Reporter 

As lnterCOMPhotographyEditor, Ron Berto thy is an 
imponant member of the staff. It is not unusual to see him 
loaded down with CQuipment and portable studio lights as 
he ttudges to various locations on the College of the 
Mainland campus. He came to lnterCOM as an experi
enced photographer and also has established himself as a 

&iflmI!>J!QOO. - - - - - -
Originally from Trenton, NJ., Bertothy is now start

ing his third ye.ar at COM. His first exposure to photog
raphy was at Mercer County College in Trenk>n, where he 
took his first photography classes. But he had to cut co11ege 
short at that time, because of a family illness, and drove the 
~amily business truck for several }'ears. 

After that, he entered the Woodland School of Photog
raphy in West Virginia, where he took a five-month course 
in commercial photography. He was hired as a part-time 

'Causeway Courses' benefit students 
Continued From Page l -~--------

auto mechanic and machine shop welding programs. 
"Both schools had programs in these areas, but_ 

theirs was not quite state-ofo.the-art as the one we have 
here at COM," President Stanley commented. "They 
were faced with having to invest a sizable amount of 
equipment and that's when John called and asked if our 
program was healthy." 

Once it was established that COM's program was 
thriving, the idea to encourage Galveston students to 
come to COM seemed plausible. The Board of Trustees 
at both colleges liked the idea and agreed to make mutu
al arrangements. 

"Establishing Causeway Courses has its benefits," 
President Stanley admiu.ed, "The cost effc.ctiveness elim
inates the need for duplicate programs. It also enables 
both schools LO establish programs that might have 
been cost prohibitive due to intial low enrollment." 

"Galveston College began a horticutt~·e program 
this semester, so we'll steer clear of that, and we stf'ned 
a cosmetology program this fall at COM," t're~;Jent 
Stanley said. "This helps create diversity between the 
schools. When you stop to think about it, time and im
agination is all that stands between the two school's 
growth." 

COM's president indicated that both school's en
rollment has steadily grown over the last three semes
ters and how shared studem activity money might be 
used toward joint-student dances, shared speakers as 
well as an increased spectrum of speakers to draw from. 

Althcl!gh Pre~iden~ Sl3nlcy conceded that the. 
cooperative effort between the colleges has been sab
stantially dependent on both presidents working rc!a
tionship dwing the last five years, he added that re
cent joint-social events with both school's 
administrative staffs has led to a developing mutual 

respect. He stressed how continued social interaction 
can only lead to future benefits. 

In a recent article published in Bay Area Monthly, 
Dr. Pickelman said that he felt it was to both schools ad
vantage that they were young institutions. "We're not as 
stuck in bureaucracy or tradition, so we're more adapta
ble," the GC president said. 

"Hopefully we've taken some steps with our ef
forts that might lead to an example for the rest of the 
community on how they too might benefit from mtt
tual cooperation," President Stanley emphasized, "From 
an economic standpoint, you can only strengthen your 
community through cooperative efforts." 

President Stanley seems convinced . that competition 
between the schools should remain intact and that the 
traditions special to their districts will be preserved. He 
indjcated that though the school's might be linked to
gether economically, both schools will always be uni
quely different 

Loog-range goals under consideration include regis
tration for both schools at one place. President Stanley 
believes that both schools shared goal toward better 
serving the community will insure a healt.hy atmosphere 
of continued cooperation. 

• 

photographcr/reponer by the Washington Crime News 
Services in Washington D. C. 

Last year. Benothy enlered the Photographers Fo
rum Magazine photo contest, an international contest in 
which approximately 20,00(Ypeople compete. Twice he 
has be.en a finalist in the contest in which l ,200 to 1,300 
people have been selected as finalists. Currently. ooeofhis 
award-winning photos is in Photographers Forum Maga· 
zine: Best !!/College Photo&r'!Phl,~ual 1988. 

When asked a be.at his most memorable photo assign
mcn~ Berto thy spoke of the photos he took for the 1984 Los 
Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee in Washington 
D. C. At the C~inese Embassy in Washington D. C. he 
photographed a member of the Olympic Organizing 
Committeewiththedeputy ambassadorfrom China.•• I 
was surprise.d how friendly they were," Benolhy said. 
"They were very informal, they did not escort me out, 
which isn't typical at other Embassies. " 

COM. financial aid 
By Jl!;NNIFER BRAOSIIAW' 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland participates in four 
Federal Fin;ncial Aid Programs: the Pen Grant. 
the Supplemental Educational Oppuitunity Grants, 
the Guaranbled Student Loans and the College 
Wl)lk-Smdy program, acconling to Financial Aid 
PeISOruiel. 

These grants are available to students who 
show financial need, and are enrolled at least six 
hours. Unlike loans, grants do nbt have to be paid 
bock. 

The Guaranteed Student LQan is for undergrad
uates who are enrolled for at least six houn. The 
interest rate ia s percent ror the &it r-yrani and 
10 pment after that. I>epending <Bl the financial 
need, the Ol1I or _year undergraduate student 
may bonow up to $l.Ji25 a year, acoonline to the 
1988·89 St<d,:/11 GUide for Fed.era/ Finantlol Aid 
Progroms pamphlet. 

COM's College Wort-Study Program p...,; · 
vides .iob$ to earn money for school. Thls prop
is ba9ed m need and availability ol funds pnw.ided. 
Acconling to the Fmancial Aid ponlOlllld, the$e 
j®'! are on campus or at k>eat bcsineaes with . 
Which the st:bool has & COlll!act and prQr.des at 
least miuimulll wage mwards pa)'IMAI for school 
To reach the Financilll Aid 0/t"we call (409) 938-
1211 or (713) 280-3991 Ext. 27S. 
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What's Happening 
Bowling day Oct. 25 

In an effort to help College of the Mainland students 
meet students from other area junior colleges, the Stu
dent Activities Board has teamed up with other Gulf 
Coast Intercollegiate Colleges for the Annual Bowling 
Sports Day. GClC members include: Galveston, Whar· 
ton, Brazosport, Alvin, Lee, North Harris County and 

San Jacinto colleges. 
To participate, obtain a students release from your 

instructors. The college will pay for lunch and a day of 
bowling. Bowling Spons Day is Tuesday, Oct. 25. 

Stanley spea_ks out 
Every year College or the Mainland President Larry 

Stanley sits down with the students and listens to their 
questions, interests, or even complaints about the col
lege. Bring your h'lch and questions to President Stan
ley's informal visit, Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 12:30 p.m. 

House • gzves horrors 
Get together with the community for a spooky 

evening of College of the Mainland enertainment. Take a 
tour through a haunted house of horrors, play a variety 
of ghoulish games at various booths or participate in the 

costume contest. The spooky evening will be held in the 
Physical Education Complex, Saturday, Oct. 29, from 
4:30-9 p.m. Admission is $1.50 per person. Student 
clubs interested in having a booth in the carnival need to 
sign up in the Physical Education . Complex by Oct. 17. 

Hours set for MCL 
The Multidisciplinary Computer Laboratory in 

Room T-320 of the Technical-Vocational Building is 
availible to all students with a current College of the 
Mainland J.D. The lab includes Macintosh, Apple Ile's, 
and IBM computers, along with laser printers and vari
ou_s computer programs. Students are encouraged to take 
advantage of this facility during the following hours: 
Monday and Tuesday, 8 a.~.-8 p.m.; Wednesday and 
Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m.-4 p.m. 

SAB goes to festival 
The 14Lh Annual Texas Renaissance Festival will 

take place for seven weekends between Oct. 1 and Nov. 
13 in Plantersville. The Student Activities Board still 
has seats available for the trip Saturday, Nov. 5. The bus 
leaves College of the Mainland at 8 am. and returns at 
7 p.m. Prices arc $16 for adults, $10 for youth (5-12) 
and $6 for children under 5. Raindate is Sunday, Nov. 6. 

Student activity calendar 
Bx CONSTANCE· DEOUIRE 

Mllsiciams and Olher performen wiUpenoon outside during College HO\lf Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
12:30 110 t:30 p.m. In inclement - pem,maoces will bl: held In Ille Suldc:ut ce11tcr. For more 
information, conract Maryann Urick at (409) 938-1211, ExL 418. 

College Hour Specials, Events and Sports 

Activity 

Tuesday, Oct. II 
Wednesday, OcL 12 ...... ................................... Donateblood atthctw<><layBloodDrive-andrecciveafree 

T-shirt. Drive is from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Room SC-120. 

Saturday, Oct. 15 
Sunday, Oct. 16 ......... ................. ........ ... ......... The recreation department will take a trip to Sea World in 

San Antonio. Bus leaves Saturday at 7 a.m. and will return 
Sunday at 9 p.m. 

Tuesday, Oct 18 ...... ...... .. ..................... ..... .. ... President Larry Stanley will hold an informalvisit with 
students at 12:30 p.m. in the Student Center. 

Sunday, Oct, 23 ........................................... .. . COM's Biannual Student & Employee Picnic will be held 
at Jack Brooks l'ark from I p.m. till dark. 

Tuesday, Oct 25 ............. ............. .. ...... .. .... ..... Bowl free with other area colleges on Bowling Spons Day. 
Sign up in advance in the Physical Education Building. 

Saturday, Oct. 29 ............................ .... ........... . Halloween House of Horrors and Costume Contest. Tours 
will be from 4:30 to 9 p.m.,contest starts at 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 29 ................... .... ......... .... ...... .. A grade of "W" will be given for all classes dropped on or 
before this date . 

Wednesday, Nov. 2 ...................... .... ................ Admissions requirements must be met to be eligible for 
Early Rcgisttation on Nov. 30 and Dec. I. 

'Blues' • 
IS humorous enertainment 

Continued from Page 1-----------.,------------------
characters and their behavior and rcactiOns to what is 
happening that brings out the comedy. 

I thoroughly enjoyed Biloxi Blues. Itisa wann, funny 
and enlightening play that is truly entenaining and I rec
ommend seeing it. The production. staged as theater in the 
round, was very professional and well done. The actors did 
an exceptional job of including the whole audience playing 
to all four sides of the theater. 

1his production will beat the COM theater from Sept. 
22 to Oct. 16. The evening shows are at 8 p.m. 

· Wednesday through Saturday and a matinee on Sundays 
at 2:30 p.m. Tickets arc a vailablc at the ticket office or call 
for rcscrv.itions (ask about a student discounl). A special 
undcrstHdy pc-rformancc is set for Oct. 5 at 8 p:m. This 
spccic.J ~rformancc is free. 

SAB has blood drive 
Afraid of needles? Don't be! Save a life and get a free 

T-shirt by participating in College of the Mainland's An
nual Blood Drive. Sponsored by the Student Activities 
Board and the Blood Center or Houston, the drive will 
take place Tuesday, Oct. 11, and Wednesday, Oct. 12, 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in Room SC-120. 

American poetry contest 
The American Poetry Association is sponsoring a 

poetry contest that is open to all students. This years 
grand prize is a trip for two to Hawaii. In all, 152 poets 
will win $11,(X)() worth of prizes. 

Poets may send up to five poems, no more than 20 
lines each, with name and address on each page to Amer
ican Poetry Association, Dept. CN-74, 250 A Potrero 
Street, P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA 95061. 

Poems must be posunarked by Dec. 31. Prizes will 
be awarded by Feb. 28, 1989. 

COM Picnic rescheduled 
Due to Hurricane Gilbert, this years Fall Student/ 

employee picnic has been rescheduled to Sunday, Octo
ber 23, at Jack Brooks Park south of Hitchcock. The pic
nic is set from l p.m. til dark. Food and games will be 
provided. AdmLi.sion is free. 

Cosmetology courses 
are offered at COM 
by ilERT fl. 0 . BRAGG 
Assistant F..ditor 

A cosmetology degree program has been added to 
College of the Mainland's curriculum this fall. Students 
are currently stu"ying cosmetology theory classes and 
the olher required courses. 

The building for the cosmetology lab is located on 
the comer of Palmer and Amburn roads, across the 
street from COM's main parking lots. 

The associate of applied science degree in this pro
gram requires 68 credit hours, which includes 32 general 
studies credit hours and 36 credit cosmetology hours 
made up of lab and theory courses, to fulfill the certifi
cate program, according to Dr. Don Bass, dean of In
struction. 

Students with a current Tex.as Operators License 
and at least three years field experience have the option 
to complete the instructors' program. The instructors 
program, which has a 768 clock hour curriculum, does 
not however apply toward the associate's (ieg:ree. 

The decision to initiate this cosmetology program at 
COM was panially based on surveys oflocal school dis
tricts and the already existing industry. 

According to area high schools that offer cosmetol
ogy, their students ·may continue this training at COM 
afler leaving high school, or make up hours they may 
have missed. Cosmetology students also may prepare, at 
COM, for the state board exams. 

The Santa Fe Independent School District. which 
docs not offer this training program, plans to send inter
ested students to COM, for half a day, to receive cosme
tology training. 

"Fot people who wish to update their cosmetology 
skills and/or business practices, COM's Continuing Edu· 
cation Division is offering seminars and workshops," 
Dr. Bass says. 

Soon many area st~dents will be taking advantage 
of COM's reasonably priced cosmetology training. 
COM studcnlS and employees will also benefit, as early 
as next spring, according to Dr. Bass. It will take just a 
short trip acrciss campus for a haircut, or any of the other 
grooming services that will be offered at law prices. 
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Stary Gilbert and Michael Murphy are the 1988 
TIPA award winners. (Photo by Ron Bertoth~·' 

InterCOM wins awards 
TIPA awards go to staffers Gilbert and Murphy 

By RON BERTOTHY 
Photography Editor 

lnterCOM is now an award.winning newspaper be
cause of two Texas Intercollegiate Press Association 
awards won during the spring semester. 

Assistant to the Editor Stacy Gilbert won first place 
in newspaper headline writing and former Managing Ed· 
itor Michael Murphy won an honorable mention for a 
news story. 

COM entered the contest as a Division 2 school with 
3,320 students. lnterCOM had to compete against sub
stantially larger schools as Division 2 includes schools 
with enrollment from 3,000 to 7,499. 

"I am especially prou.:I of lnterCOM winning be
cause this was the first time that we entered," said Astrid 
H. Lowery, journalism insttuclOr at COM and Galveston 
College. "Since we were on the lower end of our cHvi
sicn~ I'm really prouU I.hat we came back with awards." 

Both Gilbert and M~rphy were surprised but very 
pleased when news of th~ awards arrived. "It's gratifying 
to see that the long hours and hard work that go into each 
issue of lnterCOM have paid off," Gilbert said. 

Murphy, now a rcponer for UHCL/DIAN, the stu· 
dent newspaper at University of Houston-Clear Lake, 
said, "I hope that the recognition from the awards will 
help attract more talent to the journalism program at 
COM and make it even better." He also stated that the 
journalism program at UHCL is similar to the one at 
COM and he is looking forward to the possibility of ln
terCOM staffers transforring Lhere. 

TIPA was founded in 1909 by sb1dents from several 
colleges and univershies during a meeting at Baylor Uni
versity in Waco. 

Sixty-four schools arc TIPA members. Texas s~:i
dent media alumni include such names as Dan Rather 
and formP..r President Lyndon B. Johnson. 

COM theater presents Simon'sBilexi Blues 
By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH 
Staff Reporter 

Biloxi Blut:s, a play by Neil Simon, is the ~n 
opener for the College of the Mainland Community Thea
ter. It isacomeclyaboutacharacterfirst seen in Simon's 
Brighton Beach Memoirs. The character Eugene Morris 
Jerome leads the audience on his adventures of leaving 
home, enlisting in the Anny and his experience at Boot 
Camp in Biloxi, Miss. 

The opening scene depicts a train ride fran Fort Dix, 
N. J. to Biloxi. It is here that the niain characters; Jerome 

Cooperation links 
colleges together 

By FRANK A. PLUSK 
Manapg Edililr 

Galveston College and College of the Main
land celebrated 20-ycar anniversaries last fall and 
are collectively ushering in their third - with 
"Canseway Courses" that enable students in this 
area to benefit from bolh school's cwriculum. 

This fall's pilot program features the joint 
sharing of COM journalism insttuctor and Inter· 
COM academic adviser, Astrid H. Lowery. While 
both schools believe that a journalism program is 
desired, enrollment tb!IS far hasn't warranted the 
need for a full-time instructor at •idler school. 

In addition to teaching at - colleges, Low
ery is-working with GC students to ic-inlroducc 
the s!Udent newspaper, The BarOJ1U!kT, this fall af. 
tcr a ninl>-y...-absence. 

The pmnise for developing a coopmuive ef
fort between the colleges began with COM Presi, 
dent Larry Stanley's discussions with GC pn,si
dent, Dr. John Pictelman, concerning COM's 

Se<! c-y ..... 7 

• 

(Rick Burford), Camey (Jake Bernsen). Wykowsld (rim 
Blackwood), Selridgc (Patrick Randall) andEpstein(Robert 
Cravens) are introduced. When they reach Biloxi. they are 
reeled by the hoi weather and their Drill Sergean~ Mervin 
. Toomey (Robert Judd). whose verbaf degradations and 
trong disipline exasperates the new recruits. 

After a few weeks of rotten army food, lack of sleep 
and being hassled by Toomey, all the men but Epstein, 
receive weekend passes. Epstein doesn't receive one 
because of his consistent attemptS IO outwit Toomey. So 
while the others are out on the town, Epstein has been 
punished with cleaning the latrines. That same weekend, 

Eugeae loses his innocence and learns a little about life 
from Rowena (Jackie Byrum), a local prostiturc. 

1be play continues its look at these reauits and their 
struggle to make it through Boot camp and World War II. 
Simon creates a hilarious comedy out of the insights and 
thoughts Eugene records in his memoirs. 

Simon also deals with love, uncertainty and the lack of 
judgment lhal is typic.al of young men and the situations 
they are faced with. 

All of the actors are excellent in this play and do well 
tokeeptheaudienceentertained. lt's thecomplexityofthe 

See Bloes i'age 8 

Eugene (Rick Burford) visits the prostitute Rowena (Jackie B:;'llum) in COM theater's BUoxi Blues. 
· (Photo courtesy of COM theater) 
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What's Happening 
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Pre-registration held 
Early registration for the Spring I 989 will be held on 
Nov. 30 and Dec. I. Students will receive postcards in 
the mail informing them that advisement will begin 
Monday, Nov. 14. They will be instructed to pick up 
their Pennits of Register (PTR) from the College of the 
Mainland Admissions Office together with a Time Per
mit and insructions for Early Registration. 

College conference set 
Approximately 400 community, technical and 

junior colleges across the country will meet via satellite 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, to begin to translate the 
recommendations of the Building Communities into 
action. 

The one-hour teleconference to be screened in the 
LCR , Teaching Auditorium, begins at 4 p.m. and will 
provide one-way video and a two-way audio hook-up to 

enable participants gathered at college downlink sites to 
exchange questions and comments with teleconference 
participants in Washingtion, D.C. 

An optional 30-minute question period from 5 to 
5:30 p.m. at the conclusion of the program will allow 
panelist to respond to additional questions from 
participating colleges. 

Help for flood victims 
College of the Mainland's Child Development Pro

gram is sponsoring a fund-raising effon to aid the flood 
victims of Bangladesh, a country which borders India and 
Burma. Monies collected will be used to send food 
items, medical supplies and other necessities to Bangla
desh. Donations shook! be made payable to the American 
National Red Cross, Bangladesh Relief, P.O. Box 
37243, Washington D.C. 20013. For further informa
tion contact COM at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991 
Ext 391. Please leave checks with the Chikl Develop
ment Lab. 

Student Activity Calendar 
By KEITH R. PETERSON 

Musicians and othef' performen will perform outside during College Hour Tuesdays and 
Thursdays rrom 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. la inclement weather performances will be held 

in the Student Center. For more information, contaet Maryann Urick 
at (409) 938,1211, Ext. 418. 

College , Hour Specials, Events and Sports 

Dates Activity 
Saturday, Nov. 12 .. ... ...................... ............... ............. Join the Student Activity Board for a Pre-Holiday 

Dance at the San Luis Hotel in Galveston from 
8p.m.-midnighL The dance is being cosponsored by 
Galveston College. Call College of the Mainland, 
(400) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991 , Ext. 417, for 
tickets. 

Wednesday, Nov. 16 ........ ............ .. .... .......................... Take part in the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate 
Conference Sports Day to be held at Brazospon 
College. Participants must sign up in advance in the 
Physical Education Complex. 

Saturday, Nov. 19 ............................ ...... ......... ............ COM's 11th Annual Turkey Trot begins at 8:45 
a.m. Sign up by Nov. 11 and recieve a Turkey Trot 
T-shirt. Trophies ~ill be awarded to winners. 
Turkeys will also be given away by drawing. 

Thursday, Dec. 1 .......................... ........ ............... ....... The lntercultutal Student Organization will gather at 
12:30 p.m. in the Administration Buikling Pit Area 
fur an Intercultural Christmas tree trimming and 
sing-a-Jong. 

Thursday, Dec .. 8 .... .............................. _ .................. ... Students will have the opportunity to swap their old 
books for the ones they will need for spring 
semester_ The l)ook swap will take place in the 
Student Center, Room 120, between 12:30-1:30 
p.m. Call ExL 417 for information. 

Computer theft prompts better security 
Continued from Page 1---------------------------

stolen merchandise. 
"The community college and the whole cmr:.munity Devall hopes that if that person whole stole the ma-

is impacted by the crime," Devall told lnttrCOM. "The chine reads this article might make their life simpler by 
impact on the college's insurance is just one example." directing security to the location of the Mac II. Devall 

Devall added that the amount of use that single prz- said, "Even if it's just an anonymous call, it would make 
son gains from the Mac II is insignificant when com- their lives much simpler. 
pared to the loss of classroom usage. "l guess if you had to find something positive about 

She said," I guess I'm still angry about the whole this," Devall said: "It would be how the college and se-
thing." curity has responded. Bob Meyer has put out a newsletter 

Devan indicated that the machine can only be main- that focuses on what to do in an emergency. 
tained by authorized dealers. Funhermore the programs "With .' the number of computers being used, the 
locked into this particular machine are done so through a world has changed and the college is supporting those 
very abstract device making it impossible to remove changes as to how we can make this system work," De-
them without damaging the machine. She added that that van concluded. "I'm not just saying that. I really believe 
a $Ubstantial award is available to dealers who discover that." 

Brown bag series set 
College of the Mainland is again sponsoring a 

Women in Support Brown Bag Series. The free College 
Hour seminars are held upstairs in Room 212 of the Stu
dent Center, Thursdays, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. The infor
mative series includes Surviving Holiday Mania Nov. 
17, Fam'ily Rituals Dec. 8 and Resolutions is set for 
Jan. 26, 1989. For more information· contact Barbara 
Crews, (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 470. 

Anorexia discuss,ed 
Anorexia ncrvosa and Associated Disorders holds 

weekly group meeting at 7 p.m. on Monday evenings at 
the Wetcher Clinic, 16902 El Camino Real, Suite 2C. 
The meeting is free. Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia are 
dangerous eating disorders characterized by extreme 
weight loss and/or binge eating and purging. This self
help counseling and support group fer persons with eat
ing disorders. For further infonnation, contact Goldie 
Rappaport at WetcherClinic, (713)488-1703 

lnterCOM thanks MCL 
A ,peci:al IK)teofsillcere thtmlo<is~to 

Mona Mille;r, Sal'ah Ganeu alld Polly Lawyer for 
·.IJ>,rir supporting help in the Multidiscil!linary 
Computer Laboratory in theTeclmical-Vocational 
Building at COM. Their patience and wisdom 
llelpil<I make tb6 Nov; llll8rCOM JJ(l$8lb1e. 

Shoplifting concern 
discussed at COM 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

The teleconference. Stop That Thief-Shoplifting 
Prevention held Nov.1 in the College of the Mainland 
Auditorium proved to be a very informative presenta
tion. 

The program was designed to help retailers reduce 
shoplifting in their stores. 

The teleconference started with an overview of sho
plifting using facts such as a shoplifting occurs every 
five seconds and the four items most commonly stolen 
are clothing, jewelry, cosmetics and electronics. 

It went on to detail some of the methods used in 
shoplifting. There's the Booster who conceals items in 
false pregnancy devices, band bags and clothing. The 
Switcher who substitutes fake tags or alters the retailers 
price tag. And there's The Runner who simply snatches 
merchandise near an exit and runs. 

The program also discussed prevention techniques, 
apprehension and prosecution of offenders. 

The attendance was suprisingly low with ooly eight 
retailers showing up. Mike Cady, the Continuing Educa
tion Coordinator at COM presented the program. He said 
extensive mailings and advenisments were issued to the 
retail community informing them of the teleconference. 
When asked about the low turnout he said a lot of retail
ers accept the fact that shoplifting occurs and they sim
ply mark up their prices to compensate. 

So who really pays for shoplifting? The Consumer. 

Safety first concern 
Continued from Page 1---------

Thc caffipus Police Department has recently distrib
uted its first issue of the Bulletin, a bi-monthly newslet
ter containing information on safety issues, parking reg
ulations, new staff employees and other topics of 
interest. 

Douglas says, "We're licensed police officers and we 
have all the authority of regular police. If you notice 

· anything suspicious let us' know right away. That's what 
we're here for." 

• 'i 
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Security officers investigate computer heist 
By FRANK A. PLUSK 
Managing Editor 

A complete set-up of the Macintosh II computer 
system was stolen from the graphic arts room at College 

of the Mainland within a 24 hour period on Friday, 
Sept 30 and Saturday, OcL I. 

The items stolen were the hard-drive, keyboard, 
monitor and mouse components of the Mac D. 1be ap-

est celebration------tt 

Free sausage an<l root beer draws a large crowd to the Oktoberfest celebration Oct. 4. Seated at 
the table are Harvev brownOeft)Greg Gaona,Corey Brownand Zak Thom8S.(Pboto by Ron Bertothy) 

Mexican revolutionists reunite 

proximate value of the stolen computer is $5,000. 
The time the theft occurred was narrowed to the 

time when Sandra Devall, graphic arts instructor/ 
coordinator, had left after her classes on Friday and re,. 

turned on Saturday at about 4 p.m. Either the thief had a 
key, or the room was broken into by jimmying the door 
lock. 

hThe whole doorknob system at COM is over 20 
years old," Devall stated. "Security is checking into re
placing the present doorlocks with a system that em
ploys the use of a combination punch lock to which I 
can change the code every semester." 

Chief of Security Robert Meye, tokllnterCOM that 
Security is looking into locking systems for rooms on 
campus with computers. Security also is working on a 
cost analysis for such a system. He stated that they are 
searching for a system that will be effective as well as 
reasonable in price. 

In regard to the theft, Meyer said that the case is 
still open and possible suspects are being looked al 

"The effect on programming and sb.ldent scheduling 
has been devasting," Devall emphasized. "I'd say it (the 
theft) has affected at least 100 people. For every three 
hours of class I've had to determine which one of my 
sludents wouldn't be able to use a machine." 

According to Devall, her Graphic Art 143 class is 
still trying to recover from lost time and she probably 
will have to eliminate an all-day field trip that was 
planned for the Thanksgiving holiday. 

Fortunately the school supported Devall's urgent 
need for a replacement machine and got the money to 
pw-chase another unit within two-and-a-half weeks. Prevention is the 

to a woman's 
key 

safety 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

COM to host 
See Computer Page 8 

Mexican vets 
Sadly, tbei,, is 8tlOlher distribution of flyers in 

Ille oommunity describing yet another abducted 
young woman. Tho disappoarance of Sozmme Rene 
Richerson, a blue-eyed bmneue last _, at 61st 
and Seawall Blvd. in Ga.lvcston, reminds women 
how vil8lly important it is to be concerned with 
their safety. 

"People are so relaxed now and they may think 
nothing bad can happen to them." says Kenneth 
Douglas, one of five cenified police officers em
ployed atCollegeof tb<l Mainland. "You just can't 
......,, safety too much." 

A Wllllllltl can do many things to provide for 
her safety. Douglas reecmmenda wearing a whistle 
and being aware of your som,undings at an times. 

He stresses the importance of Slaying in light
ed....., and walking with a friend at night 

Ifs also a gpod idea to have your keys oot and 
ready to use as you walk to your car, Douglas 
adds .. Be sure to check the back. seat before enter
ing your car. 

There are always at least two·police office,,; on 
campos for the students and employee, safety_Jn 
addition to the five member police force COM also 
employs two security guards.The Police, Security 
and Safety office is located in the Administration 
Building across from Ille Non-Credlt Registration 
Office, 

See Safety Page I 

• 

By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff Reporter 

A national reunion of 1910 Mexican Revolution 
Veterans will be held at the College of the Mainland 
campus Sunday, Nov. 20. 

The event is cosponsored by COM and the Urbina 
Foundation and is the result of IO years of dedicated re
search and work. Dr Manuel Urbina, COM history pro
fesscr, has for the most part done the reasearch personal
ly. 

Eleven veterans have been located from as far away 
as Los Angeles and New York City, Dr. Urbina says. He 
adds, that this may be the only reunion of its kind due to 
the advanced age of the veterans. 

Dr. Urbina st:resoos the importanee of this reunion 
in terms of its historical impact on both Mexico and the 
Unired States as a basis for this event. 

Dignitaries from the United States nad Mexico will 
attend the reunion. Furthennore, the event will be cov
ered by journalists from across the nation and Mexico. 
"This just goes to show," Urbina slates, "that you donl 
have to be at Harvard University to do something of 
such importance. n 

. Events are open to the public and will begin at 3 
and last until 6:30 p.m. A presentation of awards in the 
LRC teaching auditorium Room I 3 I will start the pro
gram. At 5 p.m. the group .,.m move to the main foyer 
of the Language Resource Center for a photograph/ 
autograph session, mariachi music, hour d'ocuvi'es and 
exibits of rare photographs, documents of the revolution 
and the most extensive collection of authentic Mexican 

• 

Revolution money exhibited on either side of the board

"'· 
The SAB, the Amigo Club, Phi Theta Kappa and 

the Latin American history class will be involved in the 
event acting as SbJdent hosts and helping with displays. 

ValerieDunn(left) and Jean Van Busk k 
clown around during COM's Oktoberfest 
celebration Oct. 4. (Photo by Ron Bertotlly) 
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Campus News/Editorials 
COM GC learn a,lcobol awareness 

By ROH llERTO'rffY 
t'11otoara,lay EdiW 
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Facing independance 
By STACY GILBERT 
Assistant to the Editor 

What exactly is the real world like? This question 
haunts my thoughts. It's not going out and being on my 
own that worries me, it's the thought of making the 
transition from being taken care of by my parents to tak
ing care of myself. 

What happens if I go out, start my career and find 
out that I've made the wrong choice? I ponder this ques
tion often, in fact it piagues my thoughts. I'm 20 years 
old and still live with my parents. The thought of start
ing a career and being on my own is appealing, it's just 
taking the final step that scares me. 

I watch television and see programs like job search 
or specials on the homeless and starving families. Pro
grams like these are not encouraging to students like me 
who still have to go from under the wings of their par
ents into the real world. The economy isn't going well 
and many college students aren't able to locate jobs in 
their field. What happens if I'm one of those who can't 
make it? 

I have two more years before I finish college but I 
worry constantly about how to make the transition from 
being someone's child to to being my own person. 
Making this step is one of the things I have to do on my 
own and it will take all of my courage to do so. · 

Caffeine: quick energy and a health risk 

Berta ·o. 
Bragg 

"Coffee generation," or "caffeine· users," is often 
used to refer to people who use caffeine as a shortcut to 
temporary energy and alertness. SrudcnlS find it csp,cial
ly convenient to drink either coffee or a Coke, before 
early morning classes, to clear some of the mental fog. 

Caffeine, which is found not only in coffee, but 
also in tea, soft drinks and chocolate. does improve co
ordination, concentration and alertness for a shon time. 
"It ups a person's stamina in vigorous exercise and it 
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wods quickly, taking only five minutes lo reach the tis
sues." Riska Platt says in an article, "Eat foi More En
ergy," featured in the Woman's Day magazine dated 
April 15, 1986. 

Platt who is a registered dietitian with the Execu
tive Health Group in Manhattan and is one of New 
York's top nutritionists, recommends that people use 
moderation. no more than three cups of coffee a day (or 
four cans of cola), with the exception of pregnant wom
en who should limit coffee to two cups or le~. Experi
ments conducted by the Federal Drug Administration, as 
of April 1986, showed that caffeine caused birth defeclS 
in rats. 

When heavy users slip a dose they may experience 
headaches, anxiety. muscle tension and energy dips. 
Platt wriles that these dips usually encourage people to 
get another cup of coffee or a Coke, which sets off an 
energy roller coaster day. For hypoglycemics. people 
witb'low blood sugar, this dip and other side effects may 
be severely pronounced, such as heart palpitations and 
extreme fatigue. 

A cup or coffee has an average of 65 to 115 milli
grams of caffeine depending on the brewing method, the 
highest one being that of drip-brewed coffee. A cup of 
tea has 30 to 60 milligrams, and an 8 ounce glass of 
chocolate milk averages 5 milligrams, according to 
FDA figures. Small amounts of caffeine may be benefi
cial for some people. However in studies done by psy
chologists, the results were reversed in people of certain 
personality types. 

Caffeine acts as a mild forr.1 cf speed, shifting the 
central nervous system into higher gear. One downside 
is that there is a danger of becoming psychologically de
pendent on it. 

The jolt of caffeine in a morning cup of coffee or 
rea improves an impulsive. extroverted person's work on 
complex reasoning tasks, "but does' the opposite for 
thoughtful inttovens." according to William Revelle, a 
psychology,professor at Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Ill. 

·Studies of caffeine's effects on thinking done by 
Revelle oo 700 people since 1980 show lhat caffeine 

• • 

in doses equivalent bl one to three cups of coffee helps 
both extroverts and introverts to perform simple mental 
jobs. "But when the mental tasks become more diffi
cult, such as proofreading for grammatical mistakes, 
impulsive people who thrive on snap de.cisions perform 
better in the morning with caffeine." 

Revelle's findings were corroborated by a separate 
study performed on 100 people two years ago by psy
chologist Kristen Anderson, an assistant professor at 
Colgate University in Hamilton, N.Y. 

The smdy fow,d tlmt the pafonnance of those who 
describe themselves as less impulsive, people who take 
their time to make a decision, was severely hindered by · 
the use of caffeine in the morning. 

Anderson explained in a recent Associated Press 
story, that introverted people are hindered by caffeine 
"because they are already more aroused and awake in the 
morning. Caffeine seems to overstimulate this type of 
person, interfering with their reasoning ability." 

lmpulsive, extroverts are helped by a boost of caf
feine because it takes them longer to wake up mentally 
in the morning." Anderson said. 

This finding was based on the results of tests done 
on people before and after the consumption of approxi
mately three cups of coffee. 

A basic example of an energizing breakfast is 
whole grain cereal, without sugar.a simple carbohydrate, 
and low-fat or skim milk with unsweetened fruit. 

According to most health and nutrition experts, 
people who prefer to stay on an even keel and also feel 
more energetic, without the adverse reactions that caf
feine can cause, can do so by exercising daily and by 
eating a balance of protein and complex carbohydrates. 

Explained in simple terms: Unrefined refers to the 
wholeness of a natural soun:e. The l,>ody talces the com
plex carbohydrates and converts them inlO energy pro
ducing elemenlS with a steady flow. Protein is used for 
rebuilding the cells of the body. 

The energy derived from healthful food may not 
seem as obyious to most people as the fleeting rush or 
energy ~plished by the caffeine, but who really 
wants to liviand W<llk on a.roller coaste<? 

• 
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Devall believes in quality education using computers 
B KA sure that stuaents are taught the skills necessary viser of lnte,CO·" and has be e1· , th y REN M. O'NEAL . . . m. en a ive. ,or e 
S IT Re for the workutg world. Devall explains that the past two years with providing type It , 

ta porter , hi A p . k'll . d __ , se ers ,or 
Grap c rts rogram lS s 1 one~te as op.,...,....,... lnterCOM and allowing journalism students to use 

As graphic arts instructor at College of the 
Mainland, Sandra Devall has received national 
recognition for her approach to teaching. 

Aldus, the company that produces 
Pagemaker and other widely recognized desktop 
publishing packages, has asked Devall about 
having COM become an authorized training cen
ter. 

Devall is excited about this opportunity be
cause she appreciates the way in which Aldus 
structures their classes. 

"Aldus has reconfinned the ideas I've had of 
quality education, with one person to one 
machine," Devall said. "It's important to know not 
only how to use the computer and the software, 
but how to incorporate other skills and focus on 
what's best for the reader." 

DevaJI graduated from Southwest Texas 
University in San Marcos with a degree in in
dustrial education. She worked at Shell in Hons~ 
ton for several years as the .supervisor of the 
printing department before coming to COM 20 
years ago . 

As part of the lndustrial Education Program 
at COM, Devall works closely with an advisory 
committee made up of people from the printing 
and publishing industry. They assist her in making 

to a more conceptual based teachmg approach. her lab for putting their paper togethe M 
:°~~all believes ~t ~esktop publis~ing ac- recendy she bas helped the newspaper r ~ra:: 

cess1b1lity to the pubhc ts dangerous m some develop a computer format for desktop publish

respects. "There is a group of peopJe who use the 
software for show instead of as a tool to comm'1fil
cate effectively/ 

Devall says that graphic communications is 
the best term for what she leaches. The term im
plies not only the knowledge, but also the skill of 
portraying an idea to the reader. 

Though she has taught at COM for 20 years, 
Devall says she's really not doing the same thing 
anymore. The printing industry is progressing so 
rapidly that Devall ends up spending her spare 
time reading and studying to keep up with the 
changes. 

"Computers have taken away the boring, 
repetitive steps and allow us to go into deeper 
design." Devall said. The recent focus on technol
ogy and creativity at COM has led to a more 
stimulating environment. The teleconference 
program, computer development and other ap
proaches have caused a new excitement at COM. 
Devall states, "The enthusiasm has been what I 
needed from a teaching standpoint." 

Devall has been supportive of COM progress 
throu out the years. She was the first facul ad-

ing. 
"I always wanted to teach," Devall states. Her 

students report she's doing Just that, in a manner 
befitting oa1y the best <,f ed,v:ators. 

Tepei:a. 

,0 

Devall (right) · expla ns Ille opera
new computer software to Cathy 

(Pboto by Ron Berlothy) 

Foreign student talks of American experience 

Darlene Burgner speaks wit11. Johan Wahlberg 
or his native Sweden. 

(Photo by Ron Bertotby) 

By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland smdent Johan Wahlberg is 
experiencing a special kind of education this year. The 
native Swede is spending a year at COM taking such 
varied. courses as photography; scuba diving and desk-top 
publishing. His objective is not to get a degree but rath
er to find out what he wants to do career-wise. He also 
wants to improve his English. 

The 19-year-old has many interests such as going to 
movies, skiing and silversmithing. 

Wahlberg comes from Gavle, Sweden, a coastal city 
with a population of approximately 80,000. The old 
shipping and trading town was once Scandinavia's big
gest shipbuilding center. It is a city where the county 
governor resides in a Vasa castle. Vasa is the family 
name of the first king of Sweden and his son Johan III 
built the castle. 

Wahlberg chose Texas to get his education for prac
tical reasons. A family friend who lives in Bacliff pro
vided a place to stay. He chose to attend COM because it 
is close and offers the types of classes he is interested in. 

"I'm real excited to be here visiting another culture," 
Wahlberg says "A person can learn a lot more visiting a 
country than just reading about it in a book." 

_He enjoys American food but notes that Americans 
eat-e leHnore4"ried foo<ls-tlum pe6l'le in his country. He 
also' has noticed that in the United States people are 
friendlier and more apt to speak to strangers. He first no
ticed this when he saw a student fi1ling out a change of 
address card in the Administration Building. The office 
worker noticed the city on the card and mentioned that 
she has relatives living in the same city. 

"Another difference I noticed is how Americans use 
their cars a lot more than in my country. Bicycle travel 
is much more common in Sweden," Wahlberg says "It's 
because your country is so much bigger." 

In Sweden Wahlberg lives with his family 1n an 
18th century villa. The residence has 15 rooms, alot;1g 
with two kitchens. His father is a fourth generation jew
eler and his molher is a retired school principal. W ah,1-
berg's parents recently started a consulting business 
which provides estimates on the value of stolen jewelry 
to various insurance companies. 

When he returns to Sweden at the end of the 1988-
89 school year, Wahlberg plans to serve his mandatory 
15 months of military duty. 

Says Wahlberg: "I think everyone should have the 
opportunity to visit another country. It's a very enrich
ing experience for me." 

Defensive driving helps pay premium on insurance 
percent discount on auto insurance premiums to drivers The DDC classroom presentation teaches students to 

By, ,FRANK A. PLUSK who complete the course. The discount is good for three recognize accidents in the making and to use crash-
Managing Editor years and applies to bodily injury, property damage, avoidance techniques necessary toward protecting life and 

College of the Mainland is offering Defensive Driv
ing courses as a part of its Continuing Education Pro· 
gram. The purpose of rhe course is to teach students how 
to drive and stay alive. 

Students will receive additional benefits upon com
pletion of the eight hour course. According to Beverly 
Douglas, DDC coordinator, nearly 75 percent of those 
emolled take the class to dismiss a ttaffic citation, while 
an additional 20 percent use the course as a discount on 
their auto premium . 

According to the information pamphlet provided by 
the DIX:._ the Slate Board of Insurance has approved a 10 

. medical payments and collision coverages issued by rate- propeny while behind the wheel. DOC estimates that 85 
gul ted · · · T percent of all auto accidents are caused by "driver error" 

re a compames o~tmg m exas. and the class is designed to make students more aware of 
The QDC employs eight audiovisuals in the class- those mental misjudgments. 

room enviornment which meets on two four-hour nights Classes will continue 10 run through November and 
or one eight-hour weekend day, The course costs $20 and Deceml:ff and will meet on either Monday-Wednesday or 
provides each student with a Participant's Cozuse Guide Tuesday-Thursday evening sessions. The class is com-
and a Texas Driver Handbook. pleted in one week. For those who are unable to m6et 

Each class is designed to have a minimum of 12 during the week, Saturday all-day sessions are available. 
sb.Jdents with no more than 50. Douglas suggested that Senior citizens are afforded half-price discounts. 
in addition to the several sites that are offered throughout Anyone wishing further infonnation about DDC may 
the Texas City/Clear Lake area, DDC will offer. special- conlact Beverly Douglss at (409) 938-121 I or (713) 280-
iud classes at the locatioo of choice for the organization. 3991, ExL 285, . ' .... , ............ . 
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Campus Sports/Interviews • 

Oktoberfest boat people row to a cool finish 
B RON BERTOTHY th "ded deal f . 1 d . no one seemed to be in control of their boat. The team 
Phy h Ed"t ence, ey provi a great O exciternen an amuse- of Tim Harris and Joel Bowers took an early lead while 

otograp y I or ment . . . 
· . the team of Billy Bishop and M. Cokely along with the 

College of the Mainland was treated to a rare spec.ta- Three seperate races were held dunng College Hour f Mik J h d CI Good . hcd . . . . . . team o e o nson an ute wm eras mto 
tor sporting event when canoe races were held on Lake with the third race deterrmmng the overall wmners. The the eds I the b nk h rtl , th tar . . re aong a so yaller es t. 
Eckert as part of the Oktoberfest celebration Oct. 4. racers were paired mto two-man teams. The race course Wh both team finall broke loose from the bank 

The canoeists were students recrnited prior to th~ was basically a square~ was marked by b~oys. . they em~ed on a h!aioo b!tt1e for second place in their 
race Since many of the racers lacked previous expen- The first race proVIded the most entertamment smce h th lead 

· attempt to catc e ers. 
But Harris and Bowers lost a comfortable lead when 

they inadvertently turned right and strayed off course. 
Before they could make a U-tum the second-place boats 
had navigated into first place. With first place on the 
line, both teams paddled furiously even though they were 
only halfway around the course. The race's conclusion 
looked as if it might be a photo-finish as the two boats 
crune up to the last tum. 

Sti.ddenly, the team of Bishop and Cokely capsized 
and floundered in their defeat as Johnson and Goodwin 
eased their way to the finish line. 

Johnson and Goodwin went on to compete in the fi. 
nal race only to suffer defeat at the hands of the Scott 
Yocham and Doug Hoffman team. Although Johnson 
and Goodwin had an obvious advantage in strength, their 
rowing was choppy, and near the end they could not 
match the speed of Yocham and Hoffman whose pace 
was steadier and more synchronized. 

JnterCOM asked Student Activity Board members 
Russ Bly and Joe Valesquez if they expected to see the 
canoe races renrrn. "I think that they will be back in the 

M,CokelY and Billy Bishop (top canoe) wage an intense battle only to capsize later in .the race. spring," Bly said. "It went real well; some people did not 
Clute Goodwin and Mike Johnson(bottom canoe)went on to win the race. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) want to sto ." 

Self iJUagery i.s theine ;. 
of day~lorig workshop 
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Bergin offers fresh teaching angle 
By JENNIFER BRADSHAW 
Staff Reporter 

"I break all the rules through writing. That way, I 
can stay plain me," e:icplains English teacher Kathye Ber· 
gin. 

Bergin is one of the many part-time instructors at 
College of the Mainland. She received her bachelor's and 
master's degrees from University of Texas, Austin, and 
has been teaching since 1977. 

"I love teaching!" she exclaimed. "[ wanted to be a 
lawyer when I was younger, but when I entered college I 
wanted to be a broadcast journalist I later changed my 
mind aml decided that I wanted to teach." 

Sh ... ·-laughed as she said, "You can tell that I wanted 
to do something so that I could stand up iJ?- front of peo
ple and talk, but it couldn't be acting. I was the worst 
actress in my senior play." 

Bergin grew up in Carrolton, near Dallas, as part of 
a stable, happy family. She attended the University of 
Texas for two and one-half years. Then she marrie.d and 
moved to Seattle, Washington. There she attended poe
try workshops and was a housewife. 

After moving back to Texas, she returned Lo the 
University of Texas to obtain her bachelor's degree while 
also starting a family . 

"I knew I didn't want to be a high school teacher. 1 
just couldn't go back to high school voluntarily after I 
felt like I just got out. I knew I wanted to teach on the 
college level, so I went for my master's degree," she stat
ed. 

While in graduate school at the University of Tex.as, 
she began teaching at the university. She received her 
master's degree and has taught technical writing and 
English at colleges such as Alvin Community College, 
Texas A&M at Galveston, and The University of Hous
ton at both Clear Lake and central campus. Bergin says 
that she'· has been teaching English at COM for about 
three years. 

The English teacher hopes to accomplish other 

short stories and poetry. 
"I've had some poetry published and would like to 

do more, but I haven't kept at it lately. You need a huge 
stack of rejection slips to prove that you're /working," 
Bergin admitted. 

Bergin has worked hard to get where she is and 
stresses that the youth of today should take time when 
deciding about something as important as their future. 

"When you're young you should explore what you want 
to be and not submit yourself to pressure," she said. 
"Enjoy having the luxury of being confused, because lat
er on, you won't be able IO." 

goals in addition to teachin).'.. Being a part-time teacher · Kathye Bergin 
allows Bergin to do some writing of her own including 

break between classes. 
(Photo by Ron Bertolll ) 

Pollution awareness needed 
By KAREN M. O'NEAL 
Staff Reporter 

Editor's note: In the October issue of InterCOM, the 
political aspect of environmental pollution was examined. 
This issue w;Jt focus on the pollution of the environment 
from the viewpoint of the individual. 

Man has always had the need to dispose of waste. 
However, only in the recent history of mankind has 
waste disposal caused such pollution problemfi. 

The increasing world population along with tech
nological advancement has led to a troubling expansion 
of waste and pollution. 

Where does waste go? Does waste just disappear as 
if the old saying Rout of sight, out of mind" applies? No. 

Waste is burned, tossed into a landfill, or dumped 
into the ocean. Burning refuse causes air pollution, was
tes overflow landfills and the trash thrown into the ocean 
washes back on our shores. 

Not very long ago, our ancestors had to dig their 
own wells, pump water for daily use, make their own 
candles and clothing, prepare food from scratch. carry 
biodegradable refuse out of the home for disposal, walk 
or use horses for transportation. 

Now we have all sorts of conveniences and we take 
them for granted. Because everything is so easy for us, 
we don't even consider the need to conserve resources. 
We lack awareness of the fact that our actions cause 
destruction of the environment and depletion of resour
ces. 

Instead of taking a bath only when we're dirty, we 
take at least one or two showers a day. And the hot water 
feels so good, so why hurry through our showers'! Have 
you ever run the dishwasher when it was almost empty, 
just for convenience; or washed a shirt or two when you 
could have filled up the washer? 

We're all guiJty of wasting electricity. We leave 

lights on when we leave a room, run the air conditioner 
when there is the slightest warmth in the air and take all 
of our appliances for granted. 

Processed food is so accessible to us, there's a store 
on every corner. We throw perfectly good food away or 
allow it to spoil. 

What about trash? Do you recycle your newspapers 
or aluminum? Think about all the non-biodegradable 
plastic items that we purchase which cannot be readily 
reused or recycled. All the disposable items generate 
more and more refuse. 

Traveling is so easy we don't even think about using 
the car two or three times a day instead or doing all of 
our errands in one trip. This is another example of pol
luting and failing to conserve our resources. 

Drive anywhere along the roads these days and 
notice how littered the world has become. Maybe one 
gum wrapper on the side of the road won' t make a dif
ference to you, but think: about how the world would 
look if everyone had that attitude? 

What impact does 20th century attitude have on our 
lives and generations to follow? One persons pollution 
doesn't make a difference, but if hundreds of thousands 
of people pollute, we destroy out environment. There
fore, it is imperative that we change our attitude and 
protect the future for our grandchildren. 

Then I challenge you to help change the course of 
our society. 

Native Americans respected the land, water and air 
because they believed in coexisting with nJ!ture. 
Shouldn't we be aware that we are abusing the same 
land, water and air that they respected? Shouldn't we 
learn to change that attitude? 

Editor's note: A checklist for the individual's environ.
mental awareness will appear in the December is.me of 
InterCOM. 
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Highway construction to help depressed area 
By GREG GUION 
Staff Reporter 

The depressed Texas City area economy has hope of 
revival with the construction of the new highway, that 
will extend from Interstate 45 to Palmer Highwaf in 
Texas City 

According to Texas City Mayor Emmett Lowry's 
office, the land was approved for highway construction 
in 1964, but the state did not allocate needed funds until 
1986. Current cost is approximatly $30 million, where
as the cost in 1964 would have been one-tenth of that. It 

• 

took Texas City officials 25 years of lobbying in Aus
tin to secure the necessary funds. 

Businesses are expected to locate all along the new 
stretch of road to be named the Emmett Lowry Express
way, but a new shopping center is the only place of 
business confirmed to be opened shortly after the high
way is completed in about a year. However, insurance 
agencies, law fmns and pivate businesses are rumored IO 
be bidding on property running along the highway. 

Another interesting rumor indicates that a greyhound 
rae:e track that may be built near the new expressway. 

• 

Until City Hall passes a resolution to allow dog racing 
in Texas City, an exact location for the track cannot be 
agreed upon. 

The expressway is expectcil to bring mae business
es into the area thereby luring more people to the Texas 
City/La Marque area with the hope of additiooal jobs. 

College of the Mainland's dean of College and Fi
nancial Services, Henry Pope, commented that the high
·way will be an asset to the community in that it will 
give citizens of Texa, City direct access lO 1-45 in an 
emergency or situations that wammt evacuatioo. , . , . ••• , 
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Campus Features 
Bi-annual picnic 
turnout a success 
By GARY A JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Student Activities Board 
held their Bi-Annual Student and Employee Picnic at 
Jack Brooks Park, Sunday, Oct. 23. The event started at 
I p.m. and lasted until dark. 

An overcast morning gave way fO a sunny and 
breezy afternoon. Jack Brooks Park appears to be larger 
and have better facilities than Carbide Park, the former 
location of the srudent-ef{lployee picnics. 

Thr spacious park allowed ample room for all the 
plan11nl activities. Softball, volleyball, roccer and horse
shoes were played on the field, while Maryann Urick 
conduucd bingo under the covered picnic area. Many 
seemed to enjoy light conversation as they watched 
events taking place. 

Bill Flowers, president of SAB stated, "There was 
probably some confusion with the change in location 
(from Carbide Park). However, I'm very pleased with to
day's turnout" An estimated 400 people attended the pic
nic during the afternoon. 

The SAB prepared free food and soft drinks from 1 
to 5 p.m. Hot dogs, chips and cola were the order of the 

day. The playground adjacent to the covered picnic area 
was a big hit for parents with small children. Flowers 
said," The playground is great. There wasn't one at the 

other park and I'm sure parents will find it convenient" 
The SAB staff alternated between cooking, supervising 
games and serving food to ensure a good time for all. 

Intercultural organization introduces other lifestyles 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff Reporter 

The Interculturat Student Organization, Connerly 
HUG, is a campus group whose primary goal is toac 
quainl students with vast differences in the lifestyles of 
other countries and to open students' minds to these dif
ferent cultures. 

The College of the Maiul.,ud organization is gov
erned by Klency de Brito, pres1,k:ntandElizabeth Brick, 
viCC-president with faculty supervision by Many Caylor 
and Marylou Morrow. 

At the Oct 20 meeting the ISO presented a film/ 
discussion on the cultural aspeclS of Sooth Korea as the 
Summer Olympics host 

The presentation, narrated in Korean with high 

points translated by Dr. Lee Yorn, psychology insttuctor 
at COM, displayed a large array of dances and exhibi
tions, each of which incorporated a large number of par
ticipants. 

The perfonnances were held as a part of the opening 
ceremonies of the Summer Olympics and included such 
spectacles as a large field exhibition dance depicting a 
prayer to the gods asking for good weather for the dma
tion of the gaines. Also included was traditional ceremo
nial dancing. Dr. Yorn said proctices for the dancing were 
initiated as soon as South Korea was chosen as Olympic 
host seven years ago. 

Other exhibitions included religious costwne danc
ing, children's dancing and a gigantic karate exhibition 
performed in unison. The exhibition included several ka-

S,hape up. with wat,r e~ercis~ 
,·.·· . .. . . ., '. . ' ' '.. ' ' ·,·, .,, 

l!i..n:ises that are ~in the aerobic portion of the , · For more information ooniact Neinas at (409) 9311. 
ci.ss are much lib tMSe d?Re in gymnastic low-impact 121 I ot (713) 280-3991 E:ll. 418. 
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rate forms as well as board breaking and flip-jumping. 
The climax of the presentation featured an elaborate exh i
bition of the ancient yin and yang Chinese philosophy 
of good and evil. Armies, representative of good and 
evil, staged a battle that ended in a draw with the sug
gested intent of hannony. 

A short discussion followed the presentation. It was 
brought to the group's attention that the American ath
letic teams were more individualistic than most other na
tion's teams who were oriented more toward the group. 
As a result of this observation, the possibility that 
America has gone too far in expressing individualistic at
titudes was raised. 

Tbe Intercultural Student Organization meets once ~ 
month. Future meetings are set for Nov. 17 and Dec.I. 

Blood drive at COM------

160 take part in drive 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff Reporter 

The COM Student Activities Board, in cooperation 
with The Bl09d Center, sponsored a blood drive in the 
Student Center Oct. 11 and 12. The drive drew I 60 don
ors, each of whom gave one pint of blood. On the first 
day, 86 people donated and on the second day 74 

Each donor received a card entitling him to member
ship in The Blood Center's Life Plan. This plan enables 
the card holder as well as eligible family m~mbers to re
ceive free blood and blood components, such as plasma, 
from panicipating area hospitals for up to a year.Drive 
partici1,ants also received a T-shirt compliments of the 
SAB, a11d a mug from The Blood Bank. 

The COM blood drives were iuitiated in 1979 with 
the first drive collecting 28 pints. One-day blood drives 
were held each fall and spring semester until the fall of 
1982 when they were discontinued. 

The drives resumed in spring 1984 and were held for 
one day each semester until spring 1987 when the drive 
was extended to two days per semester . 

The re.cord-high blood donation at COM was set the 
Fall 1987 semester with 162 pints. 

• 

Dr. Henry D. Pope, pauses for a photograph 
while working on the new Financial Manage
ment Program. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 
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Pope talks of COM projects 
By GARY A, JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's recent plans"' expand and 
renovate the college campus are in part due to the work 
of Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of College and Financial 
Services. 

Dean Pope, a native Texan, obtained his degrees in 
this state. " I received my bachelor's degree in chemistry 
from Stephen F. Austin University (in Nacogdoches), 
my master's degree in chemistry from East Texas State 
University (in Commerce) and my doctorate from Texas 
A&M (in College Station)," he stated. He pursued his 
doctorate until October 1982 when he was promoted to 
dean of Student Instruction at COM. 

Dean Pope held that position for two ye.ars. Then in 
1984 he made a lateral transfer to his present position. "I 
have been involved with academics, credit and non-credit 
and with various anns of the college from admissions to 
the physical plant and purchasing," he explained. 

While at COM he has participated in several pro
jects that should benefit the college, the community and 

students alike. "Two projects that I have found personal
ly satisfying and am pleased with are the two new degree 
programs that were approved while 1 was dean of Student 
Instruction," he said. "They are the associate degrees in 
business and science." 

In addition to these projects the dean is working on 
acquiring a software system. "I am pleased with our ven
ture into the implementation of a financial management 
system I consider state of the art" He added that once the 
system is installed it will increase efficiency at COM. 

Because he is so active at COM. he relishes his lei
sure time and family activities. "I like to participate in 
activities sponsored by my church. I enjoy fishing but 
don't go as often as I'd like. Myself, my wife, Wanda, 
and our daughters, Claire and Anna take an annual vaca
tion that'~ always nice," he stated. 

Although he finds his free time relaxing, Dean Pope 
says he thoroughly enjoys his occupation. "I see a great 
many advancements in the future of this college. I would 
be happy to see the projects that are now proceeding to 
their logical conclusion and continue to serve the col
lege." 

COM's new geography classes a w9rld apart 
By BERTA 0. BRAGG 
Assistant Editor 

Wc •• J geography has been added kl College of the 
Mainland's curriculum this fall. It may remind people of 
their junior high school days, but this course is a world 
apan from there. 

Instructor Jerry L. Vaughn's "holistic approach" 
teaches world geography by taking students through the 
physical layout and cultures of the land. Vaughn focuses 
not only on the history of the countty, bu{ also oil its 
future. 

Vaughn says that people need to know pertinent 
facts about the country in addition to their location on 
the map. 

"Modem geography includes leaehing the poetic 
value of a site: the population involved; its organiza
tion; the technology used; and the cultural values of its 
people. 

"Students examine the present conditions with re
spect to the past," Vaughn says. "Course studies in
volve the examination of what man has contributed to 
the present environmental realities and how things may 
be in the future and why." 

Vaughn continues, "This may be the ooly opportu· 
nity for the student "' consider some of the philosophi· 
cal underpinnings of the various cultures and religions, 
which is an additional value to studying this course." 

Vaughn emphasizes that geographical studies must 
be relevant to the economics and social development of 
the world today. "We must deal with the whole concept 
in order to develop friendships and the ability IO com
pete on an economic level with other nations. 

"Many ancient tribal cultures have developed a nice 
ecological balance with their environment," Vaughn 
says. But interference by modem man has k>ppled many 
such relationships. 

The original inhabitanlS of the inhospitable island 
of Tierra del Fuego, at the southernmost tip of South 

America, adapted themselves kl the cold climate. De
spite the severe winters the Ona men wore little CH' no 
clothing even in the snow. 11>e Ona numbered about 
2,000 around 1875 according kl Th, World Book Ency
clopedia., But by the end of the 19th century, sheep 
ranchers and gold seekers IOOk over the island and trans
ported' the Fuegiarul out of their natural environment kl 
Indian missions. According kl tho Atlas of Man prinled 
by St. Martin's Press, by 1978 only 100 of the tribes· 
men had survived. 

Vaughn says that in his geography course students 
aren'Lexpected to just memorize two-dimensional maps. 
He encourages them to use their imaginations in think
ing about an area in a way that is interesting to them. 
As a result they can more easily grasp the concepts. He 
also expects his students to learn the time ZQ11CS of oth
er areas as they relate to this one. 

Geography classes, as taught by Vaughn, could be 
described as COM's "Back kl the Future" relationship 
with the rest of the world. 

Templer finds art satisfying and more than just a job 
COM. He answered the ad and was hired and started m Houston m November. He will exhibit at another 

By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH teaching in 1976 show at East Texas University in March. In his paint-
Staff Reporter Templer also paints professionally. "It is expected ings. Templer uses landscapes and elements from them 

"I really enjo:r teaching art, it helps keep me on my 
toes," James Templer, College of lhe Mainland art in
structor, stated. nit is very satisfying watching other peo
ple's talents develop while they gain confidence in them
selves." 

The artist, born in Uvalde, didn't originally plan an 
art career. "I'd thought about dentistry or meteorology, 
but because I had a lot of interest in art, I decided it 
would be a good field kl go ink>." 

After high school, Templer attended two colleges; 
first, Southwestern University in Georgetown. then Uni
versity of Texas at El Paso. While at UT, his educatioµ 
was interrupted when he was drafted. For the next three 
years he flew a helicoprer. 

In 1969, Templer enrolled at East Texas University 
in Commerce. While there he received his master's de
gree and decided kl leaeh. "East Texas bad just started 
their BFA/MFA degrees (bachelor of fine arts and mas
ter of fine arts)," Templer said. nThe difference between 
these programs other than the usual degree is that they 
are highly specialized. Instead of learning various arts, 
these degrees concentrate mainly in one or two disi
plines." He added, n1 was the first MFA recipient in this 
new program." 

After graduating in December 1975, Templer moved 
to Houston to find work. While looking through the 
classifieds, he saw an advertisement for an art 1eac.her at 

and required at the college level. Teaching and painting to create his still-life format. 
go hand-in-hand. I have"' pm::tice what I preach." In his spare time he. likes drawing , cartooning and 

He currently has some work on exhibit at Universi- playing the guitar. "Because of my work, I don't have a 
ty of Houston at Clear Lake and will exhibit some paint- lot of time, but I enjoy being with my fm11ily and play-
ings at the National Drawing Show at Rice University ing my guitar in the COM Jazz Band.• 

James Templer instructs art students in front or Fine Arts Building. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 
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Campus Features 
Bi-annual picnic 
turnout a success 
By GARY A JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Student Activities Board 
held their Bi-Annual Student and Employee Picnic at 
Jack Brooks Park, Sunday, Oct. 23. The event started at 
I p.m. and lasted until dark. 

An overcast morning gave way fO a sunny and 
breezy afternoon. Jack Brooks Park appears to be larger 
and have better facilities than Carbide Park, the former 
location of the srudent-ef{lployee picnics. 

Thr spacious park allowed ample room for all the 
plan11nl activities. Softball, volleyball, roccer and horse
shoes were played on the field, while Maryann Urick 
conduucd bingo under the covered picnic area. Many 
seemed to enjoy light conversation as they watched 
events taking place. 

Bill Flowers, president of SAB stated, "There was 
probably some confusion with the change in location 
(from Carbide Park). However, I'm very pleased with to
day's turnout" An estimated 400 people attended the pic
nic during the afternoon. 

The SAB prepared free food and soft drinks from 1 
to 5 p.m. Hot dogs, chips and cola were the order of the 

day. The playground adjacent to the covered picnic area 
was a big hit for parents with small children. Flowers 
said," The playground is great. There wasn't one at the 

other park and I'm sure parents will find it convenient" 
The SAB staff alternated between cooking, supervising 
games and serving food to ensure a good time for all. 

Intercultural organization introduces other lifestyles 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff Reporter 

The Interculturat Student Organization, Connerly 
HUG, is a campus group whose primary goal is toac 
quainl students with vast differences in the lifestyles of 
other countries and to open students' minds to these dif
ferent cultures. 

The College of the Maiul.,ud organization is gov
erned by Klency de Brito, pres1,k:ntandElizabeth Brick, 
viCC-president with faculty supervision by Many Caylor 
and Marylou Morrow. 

At the Oct 20 meeting the ISO presented a film/ 
discussion on the cultural aspeclS of Sooth Korea as the 
Summer Olympics host 

The presentation, narrated in Korean with high 

points translated by Dr. Lee Yorn, psychology insttuctor 
at COM, displayed a large array of dances and exhibi
tions, each of which incorporated a large number of par
ticipants. 

The perfonnances were held as a part of the opening 
ceremonies of the Summer Olympics and included such 
spectacles as a large field exhibition dance depicting a 
prayer to the gods asking for good weather for the dma
tion of the gaines. Also included was traditional ceremo
nial dancing. Dr. Yorn said proctices for the dancing were 
initiated as soon as South Korea was chosen as Olympic 
host seven years ago. 

Other exhibitions included religious costwne danc
ing, children's dancing and a gigantic karate exhibition 
performed in unison. The exhibition included several ka-
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rate forms as well as board breaking and flip-jumping. 
The climax of the presentation featured an elaborate exh i
bition of the ancient yin and yang Chinese philosophy 
of good and evil. Armies, representative of good and 
evil, staged a battle that ended in a draw with the sug
gested intent of hannony. 

A short discussion followed the presentation. It was 
brought to the group's attention that the American ath
letic teams were more individualistic than most other na
tion's teams who were oriented more toward the group. 
As a result of this observation, the possibility that 
America has gone too far in expressing individualistic at
titudes was raised. 

Tbe Intercultural Student Organization meets once ~ 
month. Future meetings are set for Nov. 17 and Dec.I. 

Blood drive at COM------

160 take part in drive 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff Reporter 

The COM Student Activities Board, in cooperation 
with The Bl09d Center, sponsored a blood drive in the 
Student Center Oct. 11 and 12. The drive drew I 60 don
ors, each of whom gave one pint of blood. On the first 
day, 86 people donated and on the second day 74 

Each donor received a card entitling him to member
ship in The Blood Center's Life Plan. This plan enables 
the card holder as well as eligible family m~mbers to re
ceive free blood and blood components, such as plasma, 
from panicipating area hospitals for up to a year.Drive 
partici1,ants also received a T-shirt compliments of the 
SAB, a11d a mug from The Blood Bank. 

The COM blood drives were iuitiated in 1979 with 
the first drive collecting 28 pints. One-day blood drives 
were held each fall and spring semester until the fall of 
1982 when they were discontinued. 

The drives resumed in spring 1984 and were held for 
one day each semester until spring 1987 when the drive 
was extended to two days per semester . 

The re.cord-high blood donation at COM was set the 
Fall 1987 semester with 162 pints. 

• 

Dr. Henry D. Pope, pauses for a photograph 
while working on the new Financial Manage
ment Program. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 
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Pope talks of COM projects 
By GARY A, JENKINS 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland's recent plans"' expand and 
renovate the college campus are in part due to the work 
of Dr. Henry D. Pope, dean of College and Financial 
Services. 

Dean Pope, a native Texan, obtained his degrees in 
this state. " I received my bachelor's degree in chemistry 
from Stephen F. Austin University (in Nacogdoches), 
my master's degree in chemistry from East Texas State 
University (in Commerce) and my doctorate from Texas 
A&M (in College Station)," he stated. He pursued his 
doctorate until October 1982 when he was promoted to 
dean of Student Instruction at COM. 

Dean Pope held that position for two ye.ars. Then in 
1984 he made a lateral transfer to his present position. "I 
have been involved with academics, credit and non-credit 
and with various anns of the college from admissions to 
the physical plant and purchasing," he explained. 

While at COM he has participated in several pro
jects that should benefit the college, the community and 

students alike. "Two projects that I have found personal
ly satisfying and am pleased with are the two new degree 
programs that were approved while 1 was dean of Student 
Instruction," he said. "They are the associate degrees in 
business and science." 

In addition to these projects the dean is working on 
acquiring a software system. "I am pleased with our ven
ture into the implementation of a financial management 
system I consider state of the art" He added that once the 
system is installed it will increase efficiency at COM. 

Because he is so active at COM. he relishes his lei
sure time and family activities. "I like to participate in 
activities sponsored by my church. I enjoy fishing but 
don't go as often as I'd like. Myself, my wife, Wanda, 
and our daughters, Claire and Anna take an annual vaca
tion that'~ always nice," he stated. 

Although he finds his free time relaxing, Dean Pope 
says he thoroughly enjoys his occupation. "I see a great 
many advancements in the future of this college. I would 
be happy to see the projects that are now proceeding to 
their logical conclusion and continue to serve the col
lege." 

COM's new geography classes a w9rld apart 
By BERTA 0. BRAGG 
Assistant Editor 

Wc •• J geography has been added kl College of the 
Mainland's curriculum this fall. It may remind people of 
their junior high school days, but this course is a world 
apan from there. 

Instructor Jerry L. Vaughn's "holistic approach" 
teaches world geography by taking students through the 
physical layout and cultures of the land. Vaughn focuses 
not only on the history of the countty, bu{ also oil its 
future. 

Vaughn says that people need to know pertinent 
facts about the country in addition to their location on 
the map. 

"Modem geography includes leaehing the poetic 
value of a site: the population involved; its organiza
tion; the technology used; and the cultural values of its 
people. 

"Students examine the present conditions with re
spect to the past," Vaughn says. "Course studies in
volve the examination of what man has contributed to 
the present environmental realities and how things may 
be in the future and why." 

Vaughn continues, "This may be the ooly opportu· 
nity for the student "' consider some of the philosophi· 
cal underpinnings of the various cultures and religions, 
which is an additional value to studying this course." 

Vaughn emphasizes that geographical studies must 
be relevant to the economics and social development of 
the world today. "We must deal with the whole concept 
in order to develop friendships and the ability IO com
pete on an economic level with other nations. 

"Many ancient tribal cultures have developed a nice 
ecological balance with their environment," Vaughn 
says. But interference by modem man has k>ppled many 
such relationships. 

The original inhabitanlS of the inhospitable island 
of Tierra del Fuego, at the southernmost tip of South 

America, adapted themselves kl the cold climate. De
spite the severe winters the Ona men wore little CH' no 
clothing even in the snow. 11>e Ona numbered about 
2,000 around 1875 according kl Th, World Book Ency
clopedia., But by the end of the 19th century, sheep 
ranchers and gold seekers IOOk over the island and trans
ported' the Fuegiarul out of their natural environment kl 
Indian missions. According kl tho Atlas of Man prinled 
by St. Martin's Press, by 1978 only 100 of the tribes· 
men had survived. 

Vaughn says that in his geography course students 
aren'Lexpected to just memorize two-dimensional maps. 
He encourages them to use their imaginations in think
ing about an area in a way that is interesting to them. 
As a result they can more easily grasp the concepts. He 
also expects his students to learn the time ZQ11CS of oth
er areas as they relate to this one. 

Geography classes, as taught by Vaughn, could be 
described as COM's "Back kl the Future" relationship 
with the rest of the world. 

Templer finds art satisfying and more than just a job 
COM. He answered the ad and was hired and started m Houston m November. He will exhibit at another 

By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH teaching in 1976 show at East Texas University in March. In his paint-
Staff Reporter Templer also paints professionally. "It is expected ings. Templer uses landscapes and elements from them 

"I really enjo:r teaching art, it helps keep me on my 
toes," James Templer, College of lhe Mainland art in
structor, stated. nit is very satisfying watching other peo
ple's talents develop while they gain confidence in them
selves." 

The artist, born in Uvalde, didn't originally plan an 
art career. "I'd thought about dentistry or meteorology, 
but because I had a lot of interest in art, I decided it 
would be a good field kl go ink>." 

After high school, Templer attended two colleges; 
first, Southwestern University in Georgetown. then Uni
versity of Texas at El Paso. While at UT, his educatioµ 
was interrupted when he was drafted. For the next three 
years he flew a helicoprer. 

In 1969, Templer enrolled at East Texas University 
in Commerce. While there he received his master's de
gree and decided kl leaeh. "East Texas bad just started 
their BFA/MFA degrees (bachelor of fine arts and mas
ter of fine arts)," Templer said. nThe difference between 
these programs other than the usual degree is that they 
are highly specialized. Instead of learning various arts, 
these degrees concentrate mainly in one or two disi
plines." He added, n1 was the first MFA recipient in this 
new program." 

After graduating in December 1975, Templer moved 
to Houston to find work. While looking through the 
classifieds, he saw an advertisement for an art 1eac.her at 

and required at the college level. Teaching and painting to create his still-life format. 
go hand-in-hand. I have"' pm::tice what I preach." In his spare time he. likes drawing , cartooning and 

He currently has some work on exhibit at Universi- playing the guitar. "Because of my work, I don't have a 
ty of Houston at Clear Lake and will exhibit some paint- lot of time, but I enjoy being with my fm11ily and play-
ings at the National Drawing Show at Rice University ing my guitar in the COM Jazz Band.• 

James Templer instructs art students in front or Fine Arts Building. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 
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Campus Sports/Interviews • 

Oktoberfest boat people row to a cool finish 
B RON BERTOTHY th "ded deal f . 1 d . no one seemed to be in control of their boat. The team 
Phy h Ed"t ence, ey provi a great O exciternen an amuse- of Tim Harris and Joel Bowers took an early lead while 

otograp y I or ment . . . 
· . the team of Billy Bishop and M. Cokely along with the 

College of the Mainland was treated to a rare spec.ta- Three seperate races were held dunng College Hour f Mik J h d CI Good . hcd . . . . . . team o e o nson an ute wm eras mto 
tor sporting event when canoe races were held on Lake with the third race deterrmmng the overall wmners. The the eds I the b nk h rtl , th tar . . re aong a so yaller es t. 
Eckert as part of the Oktoberfest celebration Oct. 4. racers were paired mto two-man teams. The race course Wh both team finall broke loose from the bank 

The canoeists were students recrnited prior to th~ was basically a square~ was marked by b~oys. . they em~ed on a h!aioo b!tt1e for second place in their 
race Since many of the racers lacked previous expen- The first race proVIded the most entertamment smce h th lead 

· attempt to catc e ers. 
But Harris and Bowers lost a comfortable lead when 

they inadvertently turned right and strayed off course. 
Before they could make a U-tum the second-place boats 
had navigated into first place. With first place on the 
line, both teams paddled furiously even though they were 
only halfway around the course. The race's conclusion 
looked as if it might be a photo-finish as the two boats 
crune up to the last tum. 

Sti.ddenly, the team of Bishop and Cokely capsized 
and floundered in their defeat as Johnson and Goodwin 
eased their way to the finish line. 

Johnson and Goodwin went on to compete in the fi. 
nal race only to suffer defeat at the hands of the Scott 
Yocham and Doug Hoffman team. Although Johnson 
and Goodwin had an obvious advantage in strength, their 
rowing was choppy, and near the end they could not 
match the speed of Yocham and Hoffman whose pace 
was steadier and more synchronized. 

JnterCOM asked Student Activity Board members 
Russ Bly and Joe Valesquez if they expected to see the 
canoe races renrrn. "I think that they will be back in the 

M,CokelY and Billy Bishop (top canoe) wage an intense battle only to capsize later in .the race. spring," Bly said. "It went real well; some people did not 
Clute Goodwin and Mike Johnson(bottom canoe)went on to win the race. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) want to sto ." 
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Bergin offers fresh teaching angle 
By JENNIFER BRADSHAW 
Staff Reporter 

"I break all the rules through writing. That way, I 
can stay plain me," e:icplains English teacher Kathye Ber· 
gin. 

Bergin is one of the many part-time instructors at 
College of the Mainland. She received her bachelor's and 
master's degrees from University of Texas, Austin, and 
has been teaching since 1977. 

"I love teaching!" she exclaimed. "[ wanted to be a 
lawyer when I was younger, but when I entered college I 
wanted to be a broadcast journalist I later changed my 
mind aml decided that I wanted to teach." 

Sh ... ·-laughed as she said, "You can tell that I wanted 
to do something so that I could stand up iJ?- front of peo
ple and talk, but it couldn't be acting. I was the worst 
actress in my senior play." 

Bergin grew up in Carrolton, near Dallas, as part of 
a stable, happy family. She attended the University of 
Texas for two and one-half years. Then she marrie.d and 
moved to Seattle, Washington. There she attended poe
try workshops and was a housewife. 

After moving back to Texas, she returned Lo the 
University of Texas to obtain her bachelor's degree while 
also starting a family . 

"I knew I didn't want to be a high school teacher. 1 
just couldn't go back to high school voluntarily after I 
felt like I just got out. I knew I wanted to teach on the 
college level, so I went for my master's degree," she stat
ed. 

While in graduate school at the University of Tex.as, 
she began teaching at the university. She received her 
master's degree and has taught technical writing and 
English at colleges such as Alvin Community College, 
Texas A&M at Galveston, and The University of Hous
ton at both Clear Lake and central campus. Bergin says 
that she'· has been teaching English at COM for about 
three years. 

The English teacher hopes to accomplish other 

short stories and poetry. 
"I've had some poetry published and would like to 

do more, but I haven't kept at it lately. You need a huge 
stack of rejection slips to prove that you're /working," 
Bergin admitted. 

Bergin has worked hard to get where she is and 
stresses that the youth of today should take time when 
deciding about something as important as their future. 

"When you're young you should explore what you want 
to be and not submit yourself to pressure," she said. 
"Enjoy having the luxury of being confused, because lat
er on, you won't be able IO." 

goals in addition to teachin).'.. Being a part-time teacher · Kathye Bergin 
allows Bergin to do some writing of her own including 

break between classes. 
(Photo by Ron Bertolll ) 

Pollution awareness needed 
By KAREN M. O'NEAL 
Staff Reporter 

Editor's note: In the October issue of InterCOM, the 
political aspect of environmental pollution was examined. 
This issue w;Jt focus on the pollution of the environment 
from the viewpoint of the individual. 

Man has always had the need to dispose of waste. 
However, only in the recent history of mankind has 
waste disposal caused such pollution problemfi. 

The increasing world population along with tech
nological advancement has led to a troubling expansion 
of waste and pollution. 

Where does waste go? Does waste just disappear as 
if the old saying Rout of sight, out of mind" applies? No. 

Waste is burned, tossed into a landfill, or dumped 
into the ocean. Burning refuse causes air pollution, was
tes overflow landfills and the trash thrown into the ocean 
washes back on our shores. 

Not very long ago, our ancestors had to dig their 
own wells, pump water for daily use, make their own 
candles and clothing, prepare food from scratch. carry 
biodegradable refuse out of the home for disposal, walk 
or use horses for transportation. 

Now we have all sorts of conveniences and we take 
them for granted. Because everything is so easy for us, 
we don't even consider the need to conserve resources. 
We lack awareness of the fact that our actions cause 
destruction of the environment and depletion of resour
ces. 

Instead of taking a bath only when we're dirty, we 
take at least one or two showers a day. And the hot water 
feels so good, so why hurry through our showers'! Have 
you ever run the dishwasher when it was almost empty, 
just for convenience; or washed a shirt or two when you 
could have filled up the washer? 

We're all guiJty of wasting electricity. We leave 

lights on when we leave a room, run the air conditioner 
when there is the slightest warmth in the air and take all 
of our appliances for granted. 

Processed food is so accessible to us, there's a store 
on every corner. We throw perfectly good food away or 
allow it to spoil. 

What about trash? Do you recycle your newspapers 
or aluminum? Think about all the non-biodegradable 
plastic items that we purchase which cannot be readily 
reused or recycled. All the disposable items generate 
more and more refuse. 

Traveling is so easy we don't even think about using 
the car two or three times a day instead or doing all of 
our errands in one trip. This is another example of pol
luting and failing to conserve our resources. 

Drive anywhere along the roads these days and 
notice how littered the world has become. Maybe one 
gum wrapper on the side of the road won' t make a dif
ference to you, but think: about how the world would 
look if everyone had that attitude? 

What impact does 20th century attitude have on our 
lives and generations to follow? One persons pollution 
doesn't make a difference, but if hundreds of thousands 
of people pollute, we destroy out environment. There
fore, it is imperative that we change our attitude and 
protect the future for our grandchildren. 

Then I challenge you to help change the course of 
our society. 

Native Americans respected the land, water and air 
because they believed in coexisting with nJ!ture. 
Shouldn't we be aware that we are abusing the same 
land, water and air that they respected? Shouldn't we 
learn to change that attitude? 

Editor's note: A checklist for the individual's environ.
mental awareness will appear in the December is.me of 
InterCOM. 
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Highway construction to help depressed area 
By GREG GUION 
Staff Reporter 

The depressed Texas City area economy has hope of 
revival with the construction of the new highway, that 
will extend from Interstate 45 to Palmer Highwaf in 
Texas City 

According to Texas City Mayor Emmett Lowry's 
office, the land was approved for highway construction 
in 1964, but the state did not allocate needed funds until 
1986. Current cost is approximatly $30 million, where
as the cost in 1964 would have been one-tenth of that. It 

• 

took Texas City officials 25 years of lobbying in Aus
tin to secure the necessary funds. 

Businesses are expected to locate all along the new 
stretch of road to be named the Emmett Lowry Express
way, but a new shopping center is the only place of 
business confirmed to be opened shortly after the high
way is completed in about a year. However, insurance 
agencies, law fmns and pivate businesses are rumored IO 
be bidding on property running along the highway. 

Another interesting rumor indicates that a greyhound 
rae:e track that may be built near the new expressway. 

• 

Until City Hall passes a resolution to allow dog racing 
in Texas City, an exact location for the track cannot be 
agreed upon. 

The expressway is expectcil to bring mae business
es into the area thereby luring more people to the Texas 
City/La Marque area with the hope of additiooal jobs. 

College of the Mainland's dean of College and Fi
nancial Services, Henry Pope, commented that the high
·way will be an asset to the community in that it will 
give citizens of Texa, City direct access lO 1-45 in an 
emergency or situations that wammt evacuatioo. , . , . ••• , 
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Campus News/Editorials 
COM GC learn a,lcobol awareness 
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Facing independance 
By STACY GILBERT 
Assistant to the Editor 

What exactly is the real world like? This question 
haunts my thoughts. It's not going out and being on my 
own that worries me, it's the thought of making the 
transition from being taken care of by my parents to tak
ing care of myself. 

What happens if I go out, start my career and find 
out that I've made the wrong choice? I ponder this ques
tion often, in fact it piagues my thoughts. I'm 20 years 
old and still live with my parents. The thought of start
ing a career and being on my own is appealing, it's just 
taking the final step that scares me. 

I watch television and see programs like job search 
or specials on the homeless and starving families. Pro
grams like these are not encouraging to students like me 
who still have to go from under the wings of their par
ents into the real world. The economy isn't going well 
and many college students aren't able to locate jobs in 
their field. What happens if I'm one of those who can't 
make it? 

I have two more years before I finish college but I 
worry constantly about how to make the transition from 
being someone's child to to being my own person. 
Making this step is one of the things I have to do on my 
own and it will take all of my courage to do so. · 

Caffeine: quick energy and a health risk 

Berta ·o. 
Bragg 

"Coffee generation," or "caffeine· users," is often 
used to refer to people who use caffeine as a shortcut to 
temporary energy and alertness. SrudcnlS find it csp,cial
ly convenient to drink either coffee or a Coke, before 
early morning classes, to clear some of the mental fog. 

Caffeine, which is found not only in coffee, but 
also in tea, soft drinks and chocolate. does improve co
ordination, concentration and alertness for a shon time. 
"It ups a person's stamina in vigorous exercise and it 
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wods quickly, taking only five minutes lo reach the tis
sues." Riska Platt says in an article, "Eat foi More En
ergy," featured in the Woman's Day magazine dated 
April 15, 1986. 

Platt who is a registered dietitian with the Execu
tive Health Group in Manhattan and is one of New 
York's top nutritionists, recommends that people use 
moderation. no more than three cups of coffee a day (or 
four cans of cola), with the exception of pregnant wom
en who should limit coffee to two cups or le~. Experi
ments conducted by the Federal Drug Administration, as 
of April 1986, showed that caffeine caused birth defeclS 
in rats. 

When heavy users slip a dose they may experience 
headaches, anxiety. muscle tension and energy dips. 
Platt wriles that these dips usually encourage people to 
get another cup of coffee or a Coke, which sets off an 
energy roller coaster day. For hypoglycemics. people 
witb'low blood sugar, this dip and other side effects may 
be severely pronounced, such as heart palpitations and 
extreme fatigue. 

A cup or coffee has an average of 65 to 115 milli
grams of caffeine depending on the brewing method, the 
highest one being that of drip-brewed coffee. A cup of 
tea has 30 to 60 milligrams, and an 8 ounce glass of 
chocolate milk averages 5 milligrams, according to 
FDA figures. Small amounts of caffeine may be benefi
cial for some people. However in studies done by psy
chologists, the results were reversed in people of certain 
personality types. 

Caffeine acts as a mild forr.1 cf speed, shifting the 
central nervous system into higher gear. One downside 
is that there is a danger of becoming psychologically de
pendent on it. 

The jolt of caffeine in a morning cup of coffee or 
rea improves an impulsive. extroverted person's work on 
complex reasoning tasks, "but does' the opposite for 
thoughtful inttovens." according to William Revelle, a 
psychology,professor at Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Ill. 

·Studies of caffeine's effects on thinking done by 
Revelle oo 700 people since 1980 show lhat caffeine 

• • 

in doses equivalent bl one to three cups of coffee helps 
both extroverts and introverts to perform simple mental 
jobs. "But when the mental tasks become more diffi
cult, such as proofreading for grammatical mistakes, 
impulsive people who thrive on snap de.cisions perform 
better in the morning with caffeine." 

Revelle's findings were corroborated by a separate 
study performed on 100 people two years ago by psy
chologist Kristen Anderson, an assistant professor at 
Colgate University in Hamilton, N.Y. 

The smdy fow,d tlmt the pafonnance of those who 
describe themselves as less impulsive, people who take 
their time to make a decision, was severely hindered by · 
the use of caffeine in the morning. 

Anderson explained in a recent Associated Press 
story, that introverted people are hindered by caffeine 
"because they are already more aroused and awake in the 
morning. Caffeine seems to overstimulate this type of 
person, interfering with their reasoning ability." 

lmpulsive, extroverts are helped by a boost of caf
feine because it takes them longer to wake up mentally 
in the morning." Anderson said. 

This finding was based on the results of tests done 
on people before and after the consumption of approxi
mately three cups of coffee. 

A basic example of an energizing breakfast is 
whole grain cereal, without sugar.a simple carbohydrate, 
and low-fat or skim milk with unsweetened fruit. 

According to most health and nutrition experts, 
people who prefer to stay on an even keel and also feel 
more energetic, without the adverse reactions that caf
feine can cause, can do so by exercising daily and by 
eating a balance of protein and complex carbohydrates. 

Explained in simple terms: Unrefined refers to the 
wholeness of a natural soun:e. The l,>ody talces the com
plex carbohydrates and converts them inlO energy pro
ducing elemenlS with a steady flow. Protein is used for 
rebuilding the cells of the body. 

The energy derived from healthful food may not 
seem as obyious to most people as the fleeting rush or 
energy ~plished by the caffeine, but who really 
wants to liviand W<llk on a.roller coaste<? 

• 
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Devall believes in quality education using computers 
B KA sure that stuaents are taught the skills necessary viser of lnte,CO·" and has be e1· , th y REN M. O'NEAL . . . m. en a ive. ,or e 
S IT Re for the workutg world. Devall explains that the past two years with providing type It , 

ta porter , hi A p . k'll . d __ , se ers ,or 
Grap c rts rogram lS s 1 one~te as op.,...,....,... lnterCOM and allowing journalism students to use 

As graphic arts instructor at College of the 
Mainland, Sandra Devall has received national 
recognition for her approach to teaching. 

Aldus, the company that produces 
Pagemaker and other widely recognized desktop 
publishing packages, has asked Devall about 
having COM become an authorized training cen
ter. 

Devall is excited about this opportunity be
cause she appreciates the way in which Aldus 
structures their classes. 

"Aldus has reconfinned the ideas I've had of 
quality education, with one person to one 
machine," Devall said. "It's important to know not 
only how to use the computer and the software, 
but how to incorporate other skills and focus on 
what's best for the reader." 

DevaJI graduated from Southwest Texas 
University in San Marcos with a degree in in
dustrial education. She worked at Shell in Hons~ 
ton for several years as the .supervisor of the 
printing department before coming to COM 20 
years ago . 

As part of the lndustrial Education Program 
at COM, Devall works closely with an advisory 
committee made up of people from the printing 
and publishing industry. They assist her in making 

to a more conceptual based teachmg approach. her lab for putting their paper togethe M 
:°~~all believes ~t ~esktop publis~ing ac- recendy she bas helped the newspaper r ~ra:: 

cess1b1lity to the pubhc ts dangerous m some develop a computer format for desktop publish

respects. "There is a group of peopJe who use the 
software for show instead of as a tool to comm'1fil
cate effectively/ 

Devall says that graphic communications is 
the best term for what she leaches. The term im
plies not only the knowledge, but also the skill of 
portraying an idea to the reader. 

Though she has taught at COM for 20 years, 
Devall says she's really not doing the same thing 
anymore. The printing industry is progressing so 
rapidly that Devall ends up spending her spare 
time reading and studying to keep up with the 
changes. 

"Computers have taken away the boring, 
repetitive steps and allow us to go into deeper 
design." Devall said. The recent focus on technol
ogy and creativity at COM has led to a more 
stimulating environment. The teleconference 
program, computer development and other ap
proaches have caused a new excitement at COM. 
Devall states, "The enthusiasm has been what I 
needed from a teaching standpoint." 

Devall has been supportive of COM progress 
throu out the years. She was the first facul ad-

ing. 
"I always wanted to teach," Devall states. Her 

students report she's doing Just that, in a manner 
befitting oa1y the best <,f ed,v:ators. 

Tepei:a. 

,0 

Devall (right) · expla ns Ille opera
new computer software to Cathy 

(Pboto by Ron Berlothy) 

Foreign student talks of American experience 

Darlene Burgner speaks wit11. Johan Wahlberg 
or his native Sweden. 

(Photo by Ron Bertotby) 

By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland smdent Johan Wahlberg is 
experiencing a special kind of education this year. The 
native Swede is spending a year at COM taking such 
varied. courses as photography; scuba diving and desk-top 
publishing. His objective is not to get a degree but rath
er to find out what he wants to do career-wise. He also 
wants to improve his English. 

The 19-year-old has many interests such as going to 
movies, skiing and silversmithing. 

Wahlberg comes from Gavle, Sweden, a coastal city 
with a population of approximately 80,000. The old 
shipping and trading town was once Scandinavia's big
gest shipbuilding center. It is a city where the county 
governor resides in a Vasa castle. Vasa is the family 
name of the first king of Sweden and his son Johan III 
built the castle. 

Wahlberg chose Texas to get his education for prac
tical reasons. A family friend who lives in Bacliff pro
vided a place to stay. He chose to attend COM because it 
is close and offers the types of classes he is interested in. 

"I'm real excited to be here visiting another culture," 
Wahlberg says "A person can learn a lot more visiting a 
country than just reading about it in a book." 

_He enjoys American food but notes that Americans 
eat-e leHnore4"ried foo<ls-tlum pe6l'le in his country. He 
also' has noticed that in the United States people are 
friendlier and more apt to speak to strangers. He first no
ticed this when he saw a student fi1ling out a change of 
address card in the Administration Building. The office 
worker noticed the city on the card and mentioned that 
she has relatives living in the same city. 

"Another difference I noticed is how Americans use 
their cars a lot more than in my country. Bicycle travel 
is much more common in Sweden," Wahlberg says "It's 
because your country is so much bigger." 

In Sweden Wahlberg lives with his family 1n an 
18th century villa. The residence has 15 rooms, alot;1g 
with two kitchens. His father is a fourth generation jew
eler and his molher is a retired school principal. W ah,1-
berg's parents recently started a consulting business 
which provides estimates on the value of stolen jewelry 
to various insurance companies. 

When he returns to Sweden at the end of the 1988-
89 school year, Wahlberg plans to serve his mandatory 
15 months of military duty. 

Says Wahlberg: "I think everyone should have the 
opportunity to visit another country. It's a very enrich
ing experience for me." 

Defensive driving helps pay premium on insurance 
percent discount on auto insurance premiums to drivers The DDC classroom presentation teaches students to 

By, ,FRANK A. PLUSK who complete the course. The discount is good for three recognize accidents in the making and to use crash-
Managing Editor years and applies to bodily injury, property damage, avoidance techniques necessary toward protecting life and 

College of the Mainland is offering Defensive Driv
ing courses as a part of its Continuing Education Pro· 
gram. The purpose of rhe course is to teach students how 
to drive and stay alive. 

Students will receive additional benefits upon com
pletion of the eight hour course. According to Beverly 
Douglas, DDC coordinator, nearly 75 percent of those 
emolled take the class to dismiss a ttaffic citation, while 
an additional 20 percent use the course as a discount on 
their auto premium . 

According to the information pamphlet provided by 
the DIX:._ the Slate Board of Insurance has approved a 10 

. medical payments and collision coverages issued by rate- propeny while behind the wheel. DOC estimates that 85 
gul ted · · · T percent of all auto accidents are caused by "driver error" 

re a compames o~tmg m exas. and the class is designed to make students more aware of 
The QDC employs eight audiovisuals in the class- those mental misjudgments. 

room enviornment which meets on two four-hour nights Classes will continue 10 run through November and 
or one eight-hour weekend day, The course costs $20 and Deceml:ff and will meet on either Monday-Wednesday or 
provides each student with a Participant's Cozuse Guide Tuesday-Thursday evening sessions. The class is com-
and a Texas Driver Handbook. pleted in one week. For those who are unable to m6et 

Each class is designed to have a minimum of 12 during the week, Saturday all-day sessions are available. 
sb.Jdents with no more than 50. Douglas suggested that Senior citizens are afforded half-price discounts. 
in addition to the several sites that are offered throughout Anyone wishing further infonnation about DDC may 
the Texas City/Clear Lake area, DDC will offer. special- conlact Beverly Douglss at (409) 938-121 I or (713) 280-
iud classes at the locatioo of choice for the organization. 3991, ExL 285, . ' .... , ............ . 
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What's Happening 
----. ------- --· 

Pre-registration held 
Early registration for the Spring I 989 will be held on 
Nov. 30 and Dec. I. Students will receive postcards in 
the mail informing them that advisement will begin 
Monday, Nov. 14. They will be instructed to pick up 
their Pennits of Register (PTR) from the College of the 
Mainland Admissions Office together with a Time Per
mit and insructions for Early Registration. 

College conference set 
Approximately 400 community, technical and 

junior colleges across the country will meet via satellite 
Tuesday, Nov. 22, to begin to translate the 
recommendations of the Building Communities into 
action. 

The one-hour teleconference to be screened in the 
LCR , Teaching Auditorium, begins at 4 p.m. and will 
provide one-way video and a two-way audio hook-up to 

enable participants gathered at college downlink sites to 
exchange questions and comments with teleconference 
participants in Washingtion, D.C. 

An optional 30-minute question period from 5 to 
5:30 p.m. at the conclusion of the program will allow 
panelist to respond to additional questions from 
participating colleges. 

Help for flood victims 
College of the Mainland's Child Development Pro

gram is sponsoring a fund-raising effon to aid the flood 
victims of Bangladesh, a country which borders India and 
Burma. Monies collected will be used to send food 
items, medical supplies and other necessities to Bangla
desh. Donations shook! be made payable to the American 
National Red Cross, Bangladesh Relief, P.O. Box 
37243, Washington D.C. 20013. For further informa
tion contact COM at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991 
Ext 391. Please leave checks with the Chikl Develop
ment Lab. 

Student Activity Calendar 
By KEITH R. PETERSON 

Musicians and othef' performen will perform outside during College Hour Tuesdays and 
Thursdays rrom 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. la inclement weather performances will be held 

in the Student Center. For more information, contaet Maryann Urick 
at (409) 938,1211, Ext. 418. 

College , Hour Specials, Events and Sports 

Dates Activity 
Saturday, Nov. 12 .. ... ...................... ............... ............. Join the Student Activity Board for a Pre-Holiday 

Dance at the San Luis Hotel in Galveston from 
8p.m.-midnighL The dance is being cosponsored by 
Galveston College. Call College of the Mainland, 
(400) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991 , Ext. 417, for 
tickets. 

Wednesday, Nov. 16 ........ ............ .. .... .......................... Take part in the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate 
Conference Sports Day to be held at Brazospon 
College. Participants must sign up in advance in the 
Physical Education Complex. 

Saturday, Nov. 19 ............................ ...... ......... ............ COM's 11th Annual Turkey Trot begins at 8:45 
a.m. Sign up by Nov. 11 and recieve a Turkey Trot 
T-shirt. Trophies ~ill be awarded to winners. 
Turkeys will also be given away by drawing. 

Thursday, Dec. 1 .......................... ........ ............... ....... The lntercultutal Student Organization will gather at 
12:30 p.m. in the Administration Buikling Pit Area 
fur an Intercultural Christmas tree trimming and 
sing-a-Jong. 

Thursday, Dec .. 8 .... .............................. _ .................. ... Students will have the opportunity to swap their old 
books for the ones they will need for spring 
semester_ The l)ook swap will take place in the 
Student Center, Room 120, between 12:30-1:30 
p.m. Call ExL 417 for information. 

Computer theft prompts better security 
Continued from Page 1---------------------------

stolen merchandise. 
"The community college and the whole cmr:.munity Devall hopes that if that person whole stole the ma-

is impacted by the crime," Devall told lnttrCOM. "The chine reads this article might make their life simpler by 
impact on the college's insurance is just one example." directing security to the location of the Mac II. Devall 

Devall added that the amount of use that single prz- said, "Even if it's just an anonymous call, it would make 
son gains from the Mac II is insignificant when com- their lives much simpler. 
pared to the loss of classroom usage. "l guess if you had to find something positive about 

She said," I guess I'm still angry about the whole this," Devall said: "It would be how the college and se-
thing." curity has responded. Bob Meyer has put out a newsletter 

Devan indicated that the machine can only be main- that focuses on what to do in an emergency. 
tained by authorized dealers. Funhermore the programs "With .' the number of computers being used, the 
locked into this particular machine are done so through a world has changed and the college is supporting those 
very abstract device making it impossible to remove changes as to how we can make this system work," De-
them without damaging the machine. She added that that van concluded. "I'm not just saying that. I really believe 
a $Ubstantial award is available to dealers who discover that." 

Brown bag series set 
College of the Mainland is again sponsoring a 

Women in Support Brown Bag Series. The free College 
Hour seminars are held upstairs in Room 212 of the Stu
dent Center, Thursdays, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. The infor
mative series includes Surviving Holiday Mania Nov. 
17, Fam'ily Rituals Dec. 8 and Resolutions is set for 
Jan. 26, 1989. For more information· contact Barbara 
Crews, (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext. 470. 

Anorexia discuss,ed 
Anorexia ncrvosa and Associated Disorders holds 

weekly group meeting at 7 p.m. on Monday evenings at 
the Wetcher Clinic, 16902 El Camino Real, Suite 2C. 
The meeting is free. Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia are 
dangerous eating disorders characterized by extreme 
weight loss and/or binge eating and purging. This self
help counseling and support group fer persons with eat
ing disorders. For further infonnation, contact Goldie 
Rappaport at WetcherClinic, (713)488-1703 

lnterCOM thanks MCL 
A ,peci:al IK)teofsillcere thtmlo<is~to 

Mona Mille;r, Sal'ah Ganeu alld Polly Lawyer for 
·.IJ>,rir supporting help in the Multidiscil!linary 
Computer Laboratory in theTeclmical-Vocational 
Building at COM. Their patience and wisdom 
llelpil<I make tb6 Nov; llll8rCOM JJ(l$8lb1e. 

Shoplifting concern 
discussed at COM 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

The teleconference. Stop That Thief-Shoplifting 
Prevention held Nov.1 in the College of the Mainland 
Auditorium proved to be a very informative presenta
tion. 

The program was designed to help retailers reduce 
shoplifting in their stores. 

The teleconference started with an overview of sho
plifting using facts such as a shoplifting occurs every 
five seconds and the four items most commonly stolen 
are clothing, jewelry, cosmetics and electronics. 

It went on to detail some of the methods used in 
shoplifting. There's the Booster who conceals items in 
false pregnancy devices, band bags and clothing. The 
Switcher who substitutes fake tags or alters the retailers 
price tag. And there's The Runner who simply snatches 
merchandise near an exit and runs. 

The program also discussed prevention techniques, 
apprehension and prosecution of offenders. 

The attendance was suprisingly low with ooly eight 
retailers showing up. Mike Cady, the Continuing Educa
tion Coordinator at COM presented the program. He said 
extensive mailings and advenisments were issued to the 
retail community informing them of the teleconference. 
When asked about the low turnout he said a lot of retail
ers accept the fact that shoplifting occurs and they sim
ply mark up their prices to compensate. 

So who really pays for shoplifting? The Consumer. 

Safety first concern 
Continued from Page 1---------

Thc caffipus Police Department has recently distrib
uted its first issue of the Bulletin, a bi-monthly newslet
ter containing information on safety issues, parking reg
ulations, new staff employees and other topics of 
interest. 

Douglas says, "We're licensed police officers and we 
have all the authority of regular police. If you notice 

· anything suspicious let us' know right away. That's what 
we're here for." 

• 'i 
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Security officers investigate computer heist 
By FRANK A. PLUSK 
Managing Editor 

A complete set-up of the Macintosh II computer 
system was stolen from the graphic arts room at College 

of the Mainland within a 24 hour period on Friday, 
Sept 30 and Saturday, OcL I. 

The items stolen were the hard-drive, keyboard, 
monitor and mouse components of the Mac D. 1be ap-

est celebration------tt 

Free sausage an<l root beer draws a large crowd to the Oktoberfest celebration Oct. 4. Seated at 
the table are Harvev brownOeft)Greg Gaona,Corey Brownand Zak Thom8S.(Pboto by Ron Bertothy) 

Mexican revolutionists reunite 

proximate value of the stolen computer is $5,000. 
The time the theft occurred was narrowed to the 

time when Sandra Devall, graphic arts instructor/ 
coordinator, had left after her classes on Friday and re,. 

turned on Saturday at about 4 p.m. Either the thief had a 
key, or the room was broken into by jimmying the door 
lock. 

hThe whole doorknob system at COM is over 20 
years old," Devall stated. "Security is checking into re
placing the present doorlocks with a system that em
ploys the use of a combination punch lock to which I 
can change the code every semester." 

Chief of Security Robert Meye, tokllnterCOM that 
Security is looking into locking systems for rooms on 
campus with computers. Security also is working on a 
cost analysis for such a system. He stated that they are 
searching for a system that will be effective as well as 
reasonable in price. 

In regard to the theft, Meyer said that the case is 
still open and possible suspects are being looked al 

"The effect on programming and sb.ldent scheduling 
has been devasting," Devall emphasized. "I'd say it (the 
theft) has affected at least 100 people. For every three 
hours of class I've had to determine which one of my 
sludents wouldn't be able to use a machine." 

According to Devall, her Graphic Art 143 class is 
still trying to recover from lost time and she probably 
will have to eliminate an all-day field trip that was 
planned for the Thanksgiving holiday. 

Fortunately the school supported Devall's urgent 
need for a replacement machine and got the money to 
pw-chase another unit within two-and-a-half weeks. Prevention is the 

to a woman's 
key 

safety 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

COM to host 
See Computer Page 8 

Mexican vets 
Sadly, tbei,, is 8tlOlher distribution of flyers in 

Ille oommunity describing yet another abducted 
young woman. Tho disappoarance of Sozmme Rene 
Richerson, a blue-eyed bmneue last _, at 61st 
and Seawall Blvd. in Ga.lvcston, reminds women 
how vil8lly important it is to be concerned with 
their safety. 

"People are so relaxed now and they may think 
nothing bad can happen to them." says Kenneth 
Douglas, one of five cenified police officers em
ployed atCollegeof tb<l Mainland. "You just can't 
......,, safety too much." 

A Wllllllltl can do many things to provide for 
her safety. Douglas reecmmenda wearing a whistle 
and being aware of your som,undings at an times. 

He stresses the importance of Slaying in light
ed....., and walking with a friend at night 

Ifs also a gpod idea to have your keys oot and 
ready to use as you walk to your car, Douglas 
adds .. Be sure to check the back. seat before enter
ing your car. 

There are always at least two·police office,,; on 
campos for the students and employee, safety_Jn 
addition to the five member police force COM also 
employs two security guards.The Police, Security 
and Safety office is located in the Administration 
Building across from Ille Non-Credlt Registration 
Office, 

See Safety Page I 

• 

By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff Reporter 

A national reunion of 1910 Mexican Revolution 
Veterans will be held at the College of the Mainland 
campus Sunday, Nov. 20. 

The event is cosponsored by COM and the Urbina 
Foundation and is the result of IO years of dedicated re
search and work. Dr Manuel Urbina, COM history pro
fesscr, has for the most part done the reasearch personal
ly. 

Eleven veterans have been located from as far away 
as Los Angeles and New York City, Dr. Urbina says. He 
adds, that this may be the only reunion of its kind due to 
the advanced age of the veterans. 

Dr. Urbina st:resoos the importanee of this reunion 
in terms of its historical impact on both Mexico and the 
Unired States as a basis for this event. 

Dignitaries from the United States nad Mexico will 
attend the reunion. Furthennore, the event will be cov
ered by journalists from across the nation and Mexico. 
"This just goes to show," Urbina slates, "that you donl 
have to be at Harvard University to do something of 
such importance. n 

. Events are open to the public and will begin at 3 
and last until 6:30 p.m. A presentation of awards in the 
LRC teaching auditorium Room I 3 I will start the pro
gram. At 5 p.m. the group .,.m move to the main foyer 
of the Language Resource Center for a photograph/ 
autograph session, mariachi music, hour d'ocuvi'es and 
exibits of rare photographs, documents of the revolution 
and the most extensive collection of authentic Mexican 

• 

Revolution money exhibited on either side of the board

"'· 
The SAB, the Amigo Club, Phi Theta Kappa and 

the Latin American history class will be involved in the 
event acting as SbJdent hosts and helping with displays. 

ValerieDunn(left) and Jean Van Busk k 
clown around during COM's Oktoberfest 
celebration Oct. 4. (Photo by Ron Bertotlly) 
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What's Happening 
Toy and clothing drive 

The Phi Theta Kappa Honor society service com
mittee will be sponsoring a toy and clothing drive til 
the end of the semester. PTIC will accept new or used 
articles that are still in good condition. All donations 
will go to needy families in lbe area. Please take all do
nations to Dave Hansmirc's office, Room 117 in the 
Math/Science building. 

Food donations needed 
The Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society will be collect

ing food to donate to President UirfY S1anley's food col
lection program for area food banks til the beginning of 
Christmas break. Barrels for the food drive will be 
marked and placed inside campus buildings and will be 
emptied after each night Please donate non-perishable 
food items. 

Conservation job openings 
The Student Conservation Association will be an

nouncing over 6SO job openings for the 1989 summer 

and fall seasons this month. Positions are fill"d on a 
competetivc basis. Applicants must be 18 years of age or 
older and out of high school. 

These positions enable selected students to partici
pate in the work of government and state agencies re
sponsible for the care and management of the country's 
national parks. forests, wildern~ areas and wildlife ref
uges. 

Interested people should send a postcard request
ing the "1989 Resource Assistant Program Listing" and 
an application to the Student Conservation Associa
tion, P.O. Box 550C, Charlestown, NH, 03603. The tel
ephone number is (603) 826-5206. 

Theater classes offered 
Jack Westin is instruclOMlirector of thealer classes 

of which there are three currently being offered: Begin-· 
ning Acting, Intennediate Acting and Introduction to 
Technical Theater. 

Anyone inra-ested in registering for the next classes 
or for more information about the reciral should call 
(400) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 348 

Student Activicy Calendar · 
By mtJ::0 GUION 

Muslti,.... and otlt..- perronnn will pttr- oulSlcle clurinll Colttfle Hour 'Tuesda,,• ancl 
Tlu,nday,i from 12:30 · to 1':,0 p.m: lit mclemmt ·weat""' Jiert<1rmanees will. be Mid 

In the Student Cuter. · For more information, <:ffllta<t Maeya11B Urltk 
at (449> m -uu, i;:st. ,,a. 

conege Hour Spttials, Ettnt,· 8IMI Sp0m . . 
Dam - . ,«.;, .- ~--,.41!h4ty' 

Monday, D<li:. 12 ....................... , .•. ; ...... .. .... , ....... ... : .... BoobWe begi~bliyingl>ack ~ 

Mooday, l'.lec.12- . . · . .. . .. 
Friday, Dcc.11 ... : ... , .............................. , ......... , .• ,. .... .. F'lOlllCOlli!eevalliliilori>{c"""").· · 

Thursday, Dec. 16.: .......... : ........ ~ ............................ .... COM Art Oallery ~IS D(awn from Ufe: 'lne 
· l'ysical Md cultuml ~ -of the 19SO's. 

Wl!dncsdfl)', Dec. 21- ' . 
~ay, Jan. 2 ..... ........ .. ........ .......... ~ .. : .............. : ..... Collegcctosell; toreq,cnonWedllesday,Jan;:3, 

$a1Urday, Di:c. 11: ...................... , •.•. ,, ......................... New Ymr't Eve Gala, spons<>redby the LaMatq\lc 
. . Clmptu D¢1lll Slgn,a Tllcia Sor<>rl~. Inc .. w!U 11ike 

pllk:e at the Galvet. »ooo; 2024 Seawall Blvd in 
Galveston:-from !lp.m. to 2 a.m, TlckelS are $2S per 
per,on. l?cl'SOIIS should dress in patty attire. For. 
11£kcl infroination call (409} 935-2020. .· 

Tuesday, Jan. 10 .... , ..... , ............... , .. ................ ,_ .......... Credit 11,egislration for ,the.1989 Spring scmesCer. 
. ' .. 

Thursilay, 1111- 12.: .......................... :, ........... .:. ............ Late Credit 11.eglsralion for the 1989 Spring - ·· MQllday, illO. 17 ...... : ..................... :; . .. , .................... .. ,SpringJClllCSlllfcl~--, .. '' ' ' ' ' ' .. ' . 

Mexiean revolutionaries reunite at COM 
Cootinued from Psge 1--------,--------------------
second award on behalf of the organization and in addi
tion, Urbina Foundation Founder and mother of Dr. Ur
bina, Irene Urbina. gave a selection of Mexican Revolu
tion money printed in their respective home states in 
Mexico. 

The individual video interviews gave each revolu
tionary a chance to tell his storys and views of the revo
lution. Jesus Gonzales Moya, who was unable to attend 
due to a sudden hospitalization. told the story of the 
sixth time he was wounded in the revolution. He was un~ 
der the command of Pancho Villa when he sustained 
three wounds near the heart while trying to capture an 

. enemy machine gun. After being gunned off his horse, 

his foot was still caught in the stirrup and he was 
dragged back to his encampment. Later Pancho Villa 
presented him with a personally signed gun. 

Al the end of the awards ceremony the group moved 
to the library fo~ a press conference and autograph ses
sion. The largest public display of Mexican Revolution 
money on either side of the border was showcased for 
public viewing. All the revolutionaries agreed that Pan
cho Villa wa., a noble man who treated bis soldiers well 
and set up many schools. 

The success of the event proved Dr. Urbina correct 
when he said, "You don\ have to be at Harvard Univer
sity to do something of such impooance." 

CA VE committed 
to helping students 

The Center for Academic and Vocational Enrich
ment or CA VE is now open to College of the Mainland 
studenlS throughout most of the week. Schedules are 
posted on the bulletin boards and in the Learning 
Resource Center library. 

Located on the second floor of the library, the 
CA VE provides English teachers who will assist stu
dents with grammer, writing or reading difficulties. 

Dr. Janith Stephenson, coordinator for the CA VE, 
says that COM "has always been committed to helping 
studenlS pick up the skills to get through college." 

Next semester the commitment will continue. The 
CA VE is scheduled to set up a full lab with Macintosh 
and PC computers dedicated to English and com
munication skills. The lab is expected to be on tbe third 
Door of the LRC. 

The state has recently implemented a test for com
munity college students called the Texas Academic 
Skills Proficiency Test or TASP. Students must be able 
to pass the T ASP before graduating. 

Students who arc worried about passing T ASP or 
who have not passed T ASP, may turn to the CA VE for 
help. ., 

Vietnam remembered 
Continued rtom Page 1----------

Pfeiffor, Continuing Education coordinator at COM 
said: "It's been painful for a lot of these guys to talk pub
licly about things they've seen and done in Vietnam. 
They've had the courage to talk about lhe war experience 
to tbose of us who haven't been there. 

"Vietnam wasn't just about vets" Pfeiff« said. "It 
was about families being divided. Brothers who wouldn't 
talk to each other because one was against the war and 
the other in favor of it. Fathers who proudly served in 
World War II and couldn't understand why their sons re
fused to fight in Vietnam. 

"We wanted to do something on the Vietnam era to 
coincide with Veterans Day," Pfeiffer continued. "We 
felt the press hadn't covered the full scope of the war. 
We went lwo steps further and included in our series the 
Vicmamcsc JX!rspcctive of the war and the ones who 
didn'1 fight Quakers, draf1 dodgers, e1e. " 

The three discussions were titled1 "In Support
Picking Up the Pieces," "Hell No. We Won't Go," and 
"Through Vietnamese Eyes. 

Pfeiffer concluded, HThe response has been very 
good and its been a real rewarding experience for every
one." 

Best Pageant at COM 
Continued from Page 1---------
characteristics the angel differenlly than a heavenly be
ing might. 

Jackie Bynuni and Jennene Lanford also put in solid 
performanct.s. Lanford plays a real negetive type per~ 
son. whereu. Bynum play a character that is more will
ing to listen and hear othm out. All the children in lbe 
play were faniastic, thev 1>lay their parts very well and if 
they forgot any lines, ood I wasn't aware that they did, 
they did a fine job of adlibing. Their 1,erfomances added 
with the several bonus tradilional Christmas carols make 
for a v'ery pleasing presentation. 

There were many laughs during the play and a long 
applause at the end. Smiles on the faces around me iodi· 
ca&es that audience enjoyed the performance as much as 
I did. I recommend it anyone who is still young at heart. 

This production runs through Sunday, Dec. I8. The 
evening shows Thursday through Saturday at 8 Md a 
matinee on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Ticket for performances 
are available by calling 1be lbeatte ticket office at (400) 
938-!2ll or (713) 280-3991. 

Inter 
Merry Christmas Happy Hanukkah 
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Mexican Revolution veterans honored at COM 
By A. SCOTI YOCHAM 
Staff reporter 

College of the Mainland was lhe focus of national 
attention Nov. 20 when a reunion of the remaining vete
rans of the 1910 Mexican Revolution took place. 

The historic event, coordinated by COM history 
profesoor Dr. Manuel Urbina. honored six fonner sol
diers of lbe revolutioo. In additioo, the daughter of revo
lutionary leader Pancho Villa. Alicia Villa, was also 
honored. The veterans honored were: Maj. Rafael Loren
zana, capt. Jesus Gonzalez Moya, Capt. Leo Reynoso, 

Lt. Ausenco Arias, Cpl. Miguel Contteras, Cpl. Toribio 
Cabal and Teodoro Garcia, lbe only vetm111 who fought 
on the side of lbe federal governmenL 

The veterans who range in age from 86 to 100 were 
nine to 14 years old during lbe revolution. Uri>ina said 
that because of their igo another event of this kind prob
ably not occour. For this reason. the reunion carried 
much importance. 

In addition to lbe honorees, several other dignilaries 
were on hand including Texa., City Mayor Emmett Low
ry, first COM President Herbert Stallwonh, Deputy 
Land Comissioner of Texas Arnold Gonzalez and Con
sulate Geneial aamirez. Mexico's con&1hMe to Houston. 

The program bqian with a fajilll feasL Strolling ma
riachi minstrels, Mariachi Los Gallitos, cnterlained the 
crowd. Afterwards Consulare General Ramirez spoke at 
length in Spanish enumerating the reasons for the revo
lution and the benefilS it brought to present-day Mexico. 
In a printed translation handed out to the audience Rami
rez said, "All Mexicans now have atteM to free educa
tion, making their expectations for a better life a reality.• 
He added that be is a product of this free education. 

Aflatbcspoocb tbc--lDtbc audilcrium 
ilta L ea ming ~ Center ti -fflllriaebi mu
sic Md a folk dancing demonstnllioa followed by an 
awards ceremony. 

Before each honoree received his awards, a five
minute video interview of each was shown. President 
Larry Sianley then presented each honoree an award on 

Dr. Manuel Urbina translates Mexican Revolution veteran Leo Reynoso1s answers to questions asked by behalf of COM. Febe Urbina, president of the Urbina 
the press. (Photo by Ron Dertothy) t'Oundation ana Dr. Urbina's sister presented each man a 

Coming to grips 
with Vietnam War 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

Sixties musk: plllyed wbile candid sfidl,s of 
the Vielllam war llashecl on three-. soiling 
tbe fll/iod for- finl of a four-pan series OR tile 
v~Wtireia. . 

Colll,~ ot the 'Maioland's Andy 1"'*, 1im 
Higgias, Ann Miller, Jlob Yoong and TOAy Preif. 
fer were msttumeatal in orpnizmg tllis series. 

Sporisore,1 i,y COM tbesorieo ran througb the 
mondl of November. 'Die Cini pan. 'The Wlll'mlrll: 
Payms dlel'rice," llqllorcttthe 11 ' :bod experi
ences of the 1ne11 and women who follght the 
ground - ill Viotmlnl. 

A J111De1 ofV~ ,,_ disoossed lboir 
experience$ in wlitl.llltlled out IO be the ioo,.st 
tu8lllog -with tJillled S-, io.volYealenL The 
- lll-1 fimn l!lS!l 11> 1m, killing ss.022 and 
~-300,000, . 

Ed While, a public idlllions mm forlhe Army 
c.,,p. Ofl.lllgitteers, Blll00 Claw,on and COM art 
iDstructor Ju,es Templer .,_ the I Jisls l'or tile 
first sepielll of the series. All aareod that moot 
people - IO know how many soldiers lbe 
men killed and what it - like to b11 ...........,, 
Only a few askl:d - balling friends die ,.. the 
many od>cr ways war mms one old before - . 
time. 

• 

The Best Christmas Pageant Ever S.. Mexican Page 12 

Children give Christmas a new look 
By GREG GUION 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Theater selection for 
lhe holiday season is, The Best Christma.s Pageant Ever, 
by Barbara Robinson. The comedy is about a Sunday 
school class that is going to put on a Christmas pageant 
abool the birth of Jesus ChrisL 

Grace Bradley (Jackie Bynum) gets trapped in to di
recting lbe annual Christmas play, after Mrs. Armstrong 
(Jeannenc Lanford), who has directed lbe pageant in pasl 
years, breaks her leg and is put in traction. The play de
picts the Bradley family's homelife is like with this play 
causing just a bit of tension in the Bradley household. 

The play is also about some children; the Heroman, 
(Jay Mello, Ty Beauchamp, Jason Kendall, Katie Meyer, 
Aaron Templer, Karen Pitts, and Kristin Bond), who are 
diny and obnoxious come to Sunday school for the filllt 
tinie and steal all lbe main pans to lbe play. As a result 
all the other children think the pageant will be ruined. 

· It is a unique show in thal it tells the traditional 
Christmas story from lbe perspective of lbe Herdmans 
who are completely unfamiliar with the Ouistmas story. 

Beth Bradley (Carrie Beth Lanford) oot only did a 
good job of acting. but she also serves as a narrator for 
the audience .• she keeps lhe audience involved wilh the 
story between scenes. 

But Gladys Herdman (Karen PitlS), who played lbe 
Angel of the Lord, stole the show by expressing the 

See Best Pagt 12 

• 

• • 

First grader Kuo Pills plays aa angel la COM's 
production ol Tit, Bnt C- Pageant Ever. 

(Photo by Renie Scb,....der) 
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Campus Editorials 
Students take gift of 
education for granted 

Stacy 
Gilb~rt 

An education is somelhing many people take 
for granted. 

Like me, many students have parents who pay 
for their education. Most parents want to provide 
their children with the opponunity to obtain a ca
reer and independence. What many students do 
however, is take the gift of an education, that their 
parents give them, for granted thereby overlook
ing their responsibility in securing that education. 

The freedom from money worries often leads 
to a lack of concern about sbldies. Students need 
to realize that paying for school is an important as
pect of a good overall education. Students who 
work to pay for those first two years at an afforda
ble community college will be more responsible 
and appreciative of the ¢ucation they are receiv
ing. 

·An education is more than just the class envi
ronment, it involves work as well as study. Those 
students who pay for their education seem to put 
more effort and time into their claMwork and stud
ies. Since it is their money being spent, they want 
to get out of it all that t.'iey can. Students who 
have their education provided for them seem to be 
more lax about their studies. 

Generally students who neglect their studies 
will either fail or drop out of the course. At this 
point many begin Lo deceive their parents. They 
pretend that they are s~ll attending the classes 
when they1ve quit. Some students even sign up for 
the same course Lhe next semester to get a pas.5ing 
grade without their parents knowing they dropped 
the first time. 

Using some sort of earned money, whether it 
comes from waiting on tables or sacking groceries. 
needs to be part of a student's education. After be
ing a waiter or sacker, a student will also be more 
focused on his education. 

My parents are not wealthy so the money they 
spend on my education comes from sacrifices they 
make. I want my parents to know that I do appre
ciate the chance they are giving me to have a better 
future. Because nowadays a college education is 
an absolute must for a career with even a moderate 
rate of pay. 

I want to lhank my parents for sending me to 
school because I don't know if I could pay for it on 
my own. I know I am fortunate but perhaps I need 
to discipline myself a little more to get better 
grades. 

If a student has helped pay for the first two 
years of his education and has proven that he is 
willing to work for it, then upon transferring to a 
four year institution, he will prove that the gift of 
an education from his parents will be money well 
spent. 

'Ifj,ou -11: bard and intelligeml)', you should 
be abl/, io detect lvben a man is taking rot, and 
that,in my view, is~ main, if notthe sole, pur .. 
pore of education." (An Oxford professor, quoted 
in Newsweek, Feb. 6, 1978} 

Drug testing could save lives 
By JENNIFER BRADSHAW 
Stair Reporter 

Each year teen-agers die of accidental drug over
dose. Sadly, this situation is becoming more frequent. as 
lives are being taken destructively. We can no longer 
ac.cept these conditions; letting the leaders of tomorrow 
lose their lives to the ignorance of today. 

As a 1988 high school graduate, I can relate to the 
drug problem in the high schools of today. Growing up I 
often heard as an excuse for allowing this problem to 
grow, "These kids today .... " But I protest and say what 
about the kids of today? They are good individuals, with 
unlimited possibilities, growing up in a society made by 
their parents but blamed upon them. 

Recently, I lost a very dear friend to this tragic pmb
lem. He was a smart, talented, athletic, young man with 
more ambition and detennination than most of his pe.ers. 
He came from a loving and supportive family and had 
friends who cared very deeply about him. Unfortunate
ly, at the age of 16 he died from an overdose. 

This tragedy could have been prevented. So many 
of his friends and family members could not get him to 
face the fact that he had a problem. Had he attended a 
school where drug-testing was mandatory. the test would 
have proved positively that he was using drugs. 

If he wanted to participate in the extra-curricular ac
tivities in which he was involved, he would have had to 

attend the counseling sessions necessary to help hir.1 
quit. Kids rely on extra-curricular activities for accep
tance, accomplishment, and a sense of belonging. Forc
ing them to be tested for drugs in order to attend, will 
ensure that fewer teen-agers will lose their lives to 
d:ugs. 

Some studenLS and parents claim that these tests are 
an invasion of privacy. But if you have nothing to hide 
it is lo your advantage to prove that you are not a user of 
drugs, thereby helping those who are exposed rer?ive 
treatment. 

Others protest that the schools cannot take away the 
privilege of participating in extra-curricular activities. 
But these are privileges, and do not have to be offered by 
the schools. 

Drugs are taking the lives of our youth, and it is 
time that we fight back. The policy of mandatory drug 
testing, already in effect in some schools, proves that 
America is willing to accept the idea that drugs are a 
problem, and that we want to move in the direction of 
winning this battle. 

The embarassment or time needed for the test can
not be as precious as a human life. The testing is worth 
it even if it only saves one life. 

We as a society can join together and beat the 
plague of drugs. The battle can be won. Don't allow ig
norance to beat us. It could be your child, or friend who 
loses the battle next time. The stakes are lOO high. 

Caree,r dreams fade to reality 
By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH 
Staff Reporter 

"Jimmy, what do you want to be when you grow 
up ?" the little gid asked. 

" Um .... I want to be an astronaut or a fireman or a 
· policeman or the president of the United States. What 
about you '!" he replied. 

" I want to be a stewardess or a teacher or a movie 
star. " The topic of conversation changed and they start
ed playing in the sand box. 

When I was young I could name a list of things I 
wanted to be when I grew up. But now as I reach adult
hood. my list has shortened quite a bit. 

Being little was easy. All we had to do was grow 
and learn. We didn't have to think about money or bills, 
because our parents were there to do all of that. But I 
think: it is when. we reach 13 or so that our minds focus 
on money and our future. We fantasize about our future 
in a job with a large salary and a ton of benefits. 

Once high school comes along, the one or two ca
reer choices left are the major choices focused on. In my 
case, when I was a senior, I pictured myself in a nice suit 
in a beautiful office building in a huge city, I was plan
ning on going into business. 

I took this dream to college and it was there that I 
found out business was not for me. Scrapping that idea, 
I thought about communications, which is mainly why 
I'm in this journalism class. But I'm still unsure. All thf" 
career choices I dreamed of as a child have faded. Now 
I don't know what I want to be. 

It's really i!psetting to be in college and still not 
know wt.at my career will be. Some pe.ople have made a 
career decision by the time they get to college. And for 
some it is the final decision. Then there are people like 
me who change their mind two or three times before 
graduating. 

People have told me many times that I should be
come a teacher, because I'm great with kids. And when 
I was litlle I thought of how much fun it would be to 
decorate a classroom and do fun projects. My parents 

• • 

and others keep telling me that becoming a teacher 
would be a good idea for me, but I'm still unsure. 

One of the things I'm finding out, and it's a surprise 
to me, is lhat I need to be interested in what I want to do 
for the rest of my life, regardless of whether the salary is 
phcnominal or not . Of course salary is a big deal and I 
would be lying if I didn't say it is, but there are some 
things that money just can't satisfy. I think it would be 
so rewarding and neat to teach a child geography or how 
to read. It seems as if our society is out of touch with 
our world and many people can't even name countries on 
a globe. Even their own. And giving a child the knowl
edge of reading is just a wonderful gift and a very essen
tial one. 
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Stevens, Dieckman 
strike it up for COM 
By GREG GUION 
Staff Reporter 

North Harris County College, Oct. 25, hosted the 
Fall Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Bowling 
Tournament at Diamond Bowl Lanes in Houston. A 
record number of schools, 10, and students, 115, attend
ed. 

College of the Mainland faired well as Chris Dieck
man and Kirn Stevens won second place in the co-ed 
doubles match. Mike Collins, Charlot Dunnbier, Dieck
man and Stevens finished in third in the team competi
tion. 

This event, however, was dominated by competitors 
from Lee College, Galveston College, and Alvin Com
munity College. The three colleges accounted for 10 
first place finishes for rhe I 1 different categories. 

lnterCOM, December 1988, Page 11 

Elyse Grubb, left, Jeromy and Dioney Grubb walking with sister Lindy who is the youngest entrant to the 
COM annual Turkey Trot at 14 months of age. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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Campus Sports/Interviews • 

Patterson to form advanced vollevball course .., 
By STACY GILBERT 
Assistant to the editor 

The Volleyball I class has been offered at College of 
the Mainland for eight years. The class meets on Mon
day and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. to 4:50 p.m and is 
taught by Betty Patterson the Houston area United States 
Volleyball Association representative. It is offered as a 
credit and non-credit course. 

Patterson will also be teaching a non-credit course 
in power volleyball on Fridays from 5:45 p.m. to 7:15 
p.m. This class will be offered for six weeks in January. 

Patterson has tried to start a Volleyball II course at 
COM but there was not a large enough response from 
the students. Students who would like to be in the ad
vanced class must have mainlaine.d an A or B average in 
the Volleybal1 I class. More difficult routines and drills 
will be taught in the Volleyball II class. 

Every semester Patterson takes her best team to 
Sports Day. This semester the COM team was se.cond in 
their pool after being beat in the semi-finals. They had 
played nine straight games so they were allowed to play 
a consoltation game. 

Betty Patterson, center with ball, pauses for photo with fourth place COM volleyball team at. Sports 
Day held on Nov, 16. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Patterson also teaches mens and womens power 
volleyball at the Lowry Center in Texas City on Wednes
day nights and at South Shore Harbor on Thursday 
nights. 

B.-azosport College 
hosts fall Sports Day 
r, GII.EG GUION 
Stall' l{.,...ter 

On the first COid day of the 19811 fall season, 
Nov. 16, IIOIZO$JlCXf.Collegehosled the Gulf Coast 
Intercilllegiale Conference Sports o.)' Jn Lake 
Jjieksoo. 

GCIC, which is made up of 11 ...,. colleges. 
bas been in exislance for more than 10 years and 
bas hooted s11ccessful Sports Days since then. The 
success of this paticular event was emphasized by 
the 271 Sllldents participoDIJ. 

Over the years the quality of ieam volleyball 
bas i,npoved so much Iha! this Spor1S Day volley
ball l!)wnament ran three hours loDgtr than antici
pared. Sherill l!llison and Gerald MorgJlll Jesd the 
College .of the Mainland volleyball learn into the 
playnlfs and came &WIil' wlih a fuurth place f\ni$11, 
which was the best fmisll for any COM partici
panu. 

But winning is not the purpose ol' lhe 
GCIC.The purpose of Spcrts Day, according to 
Maryann Urick, is to bring studcms togethe, and 
allow them 10 interact with one anothc,. 

Jody Morris from North Harri$ County Col· 
Jege-Soutb, who took second in the men's raqu«· 
ball staled that purpose by saying, "Winning is not 
the imponant aspect of this event. it is di,. interac· 
tioo of people Iha! is importanL .• 

Sponsmanship is the nnrue of the g:,me at this 
event and the competitors showed this by their 
courteoy to each other, This was evident by San 
Jacinto College when a rule wrongfully ini.,pretcd 
and probably cost San Jacinto the game. But they 
accepted the mistake that had been made and were 
gracious in defeat. 

The spring....._ SJ)Ql1S Day win be, hosted 
. by North Harris Couniy College on ·Ms,ch 30, 
1989. For more information conm(:l t,faryann 
Urick at (409) 938,121 for (713) 280-3991. ExL 
4111. 

ISO examines early Pueblo culture 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff reporter 

The lnten:ultural Student Organization held therr 
second meeting of the semester, Nov.17 in the Stu
dent Center. 

In keeping with its purpose of introducing students 
lO new and different cultures, the focus of this ISO meet
ing was on the art, music, poetry and religion of the Pue
blo and Pueblo related Indians. 

The program began with a sample of Navajo Indian 
music. This music centers around religious rituals and 
involves men exclusively. The musical rituals rely on 
singing as well as dancing to powerful rhythms. 

As the music played, the group viewed pictures and 
literatlne about the art and lifestyles of Pueblo-related 

Indians of New Mexico and Arizona. 

A video presentation immediately followed and 
concentrated on the Anistasi Indians who were the an
cestors of all later Pueblo civilizations. This group which 
called themselves "The People" lived in the high desert 
lands from between 750 and 1100 A.D. They lived in 
cliff dwellings modeled after their natural surroundings. 
The predominant philosophy of this group was based on 
balance and hannony. "AU is alive" was the attitude of 
these people pertaining to the environment and all that is 
a part of it. 

In a short discussion that followed the video presen
tation the primary topic revolved around the way this 
culture stressed hannony with nature and, in contrast, lhe 
way our culture is compelled to conquer the natural en
vironment. 

The Outdoor Club returns with canoes 
Bayou Clean-up held on No,·ember 12. 
filled 10 canoes wilh waste debris. 

filled with garbage collected during the Annual 
21 Outdoor Club members · participated in the event and 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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** .... ~~~~~r~=_,r,_,i~~~~~~~~=-9* 
Twas the night before finals, when all through the 
school 
Not a student wasn't studying, n,.,: even a fool; 
The coffee was brewing and the Vivarin was bought, 

* * * * In hopes that thL nigh/ would be long enough. * 
ThL books were on thL desk and spreod all about, * 
While the notes were all jumbled and hard to make out. 
As the night wore on and the clock seemed to stop, * 
ThLy though/ no harm in taking tinu! off. * 
Their mi.nds took a break as they settled down to sleep, * 
In hopes that their task would be easier to complete. * 
Through their mi.nds raced figures and/acts, * 
That they had to spit out or else get the ax. 
Now math! now.English! now, Einstein! and Dickens! * 
On history! on, science! on, Lincoln and Darwin! '* 
From the very first book to the end of1hepile * 
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all! '* 
Their bodies came to life as the sun began to rise, 
They took their finals with confidence yet fear in their * 

* * * * * 

eyes. 

They turned in their papers and collected their grades, 
And away they flew like Santa in his sleigh. 
But I heard them exclaim, as they drove out of sight, 
"Merry Christmas to all, and to all a g_ood-night!" 

by Slaff Repomn Jennifer Bradshaw & Kristina ButkDvich 

*************************** 
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Letters to the Editor 

ECOM omission1 

offends student· 
Dear Editor, 

We were dissppoinred you did not include ou, 
"Question and A1iswet Session 011 Drinking W• 
ter" scheduled for r.ov .. 30; particularly when: I 
came to yoor office tllld typed up the spec~ 
118 req~$ted . Tbe presence of envirOnmentaJ 
awareness 011 1'8lllpus will not be aci<nowledged 
without inclusion of one lil1le line in the calen<Jaii 
IS Iha! too much IQ ~ 

1banl{3to ~M.9~ tor htll'~ 
article$. Y!lu may be \u~ to know die lliWjh• 
ronmen1lll Cooimi~ bas a plastic recyclill; <!I).· 
Jection scheduled fot pick-up in January. 111¢ 
funds will go to the CQllllllunity lbocl banlt.. 

Please inform people ID~ plastic in fullr 
ca~ories; I.thin lllm such 118 bags, w1appeis. 
sheets 2JIDl:$ (bigh densii;y pol)¢ylenc) wbicb 
inciudes soft bottlm .such as shampoo, milk, alld w- 3.PET (polyethy~) soda w- b~ 
4.ba,d plastics suclf ~ laundry ~ts. tcy• (wiffi-' 
Out mecal parts). •· .. 

The Plllstic Wa$1J;)isposa1 Act is out of \l(>ffl, ' 
mittee and wllitingfor action 011 the floor (1'3- Q(• 
OcL 11). The Beverage Coiltainef Reuse and R~ 
cycling Act has been re£erred to die Hoose Energy 
and Comn,en:e Coimninee pending funlleractilm. 
Please write to your legislators in support Qf these 
bills, or foreverhl>lj! yl)llf piece of illfusc. 

For more in(<>1J11ation on what Eeot,i, ill <ft . 
i~s, •l)Ollsored by •Di'+R"'f""' Trlle, i..-e a nw,s. 
""l'I' al ei<t. 33 tor 1'!!11 J!ebc, Using al 94~, · 
Thank you. 

Edi.,,., note: Bet;,. Llsbtg .....-a 11"1' repa, fllr for 
lnterCOM from ¢111' 87 lo fall' 87, Li.mtg 
should have recognlrtd that spac,; limit-• · 
many limes do not pemlt all """°""'"""''"' lo b< 
Included on the Int<rCOM What's ll<IP/1ffling 
page. OM of thL consitier,,ilons giveJ> t,, exc1vding · 
the "Whatt· In the Water" Wll3 thL fact that fair 

· treatment of ,,..h a sensiliVIJ iuue war giVIJn by 
Sta/f r,porter Koren M. O'Neal's 3 fJtl'I ztrle.t mt , 
the effects cfwoste in U.. e,wironmen/. 

COM student views life through bloodshot eyes 
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Ron Bertothy works with his computer. 
(Photo by Ron Bertothy) 
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By RON BERTOTHY 
Photography Editor 

Espresso and Coke keep me going as I pound on my 
computer keyboard. It's 3 a.m. and the screen is begin
ning to look like a light show at a rock concert I go to 
bed. 

At 6 a.m. my radio goes off on high volume. When 
it finally forces me to regain consciousness to the tune of 
"Big Balls" by AC DC I head straight to the espresso pct 
for my morning fix. 

Halfway through the second cup I realize that it 
hasn't done anything to me. "Oh no, I've become im
mWie," I think to myself. 

As my eyes finally focus on lhe mess I affectionate
ly call home. I laugh when I think what it must look like 
to an oulSider. 

Books are everywhere. They lie wherever I last read 
them. Clothes, papers, computer disks and photographs 
arc strewn about haphazardly. 

My problem is no different than that of other work
ing students. It's a problem of priorities. There never 
seems to be enough hours in the day to do everything 
that I should do or would like to do . 

I have to make painful choices. So I decide to ignore 
the mess and study algebra. But it's so late in lhe semes
ter that I have run out of places· to study. My desk is 
piled high with books, computer print-outs and software. 

.. 
• 

My kitchen table has a mountain of papers and photo
graphic equipment stacked on it and my coffee table has 
a disassembled rifle, two stacks of books, an ashtray, 
three empty beer bottles arid a shoe on iL 

I somehow make it to school early and do my study
ing in th~ Leaming Resource Center. The next six hours 
are occupied with algebra and physics classes. ff I leave 
school at 2 p.m., I'll have enough time for a quick lunch 
since I don't have to be at work in Houston until 3. 

On the way I realize that I forgot to bring a tie with 
me. The company that I work for at night will not let me 
work without a tie on. They feel that it enhances an em
ployee's performance if the blood supply going to his 
brain is substantially reduced. I have no choice but to 
stop at Baybrook Mall and shop for a tie. 

Zooming up Interstate 45 I can't help but think of 
my brothers who lecture me about my lifestyle and urge 
me to concentrate on work and maybe raising a family 
(I'm not even married). They tell me that I'm silly for 
spending so much time with school and who knows, 
maybe I asn. It's become a sort of addiction with n\e. 

Maybe I do it because it agitates my brothers, they 
never have been able to figure me out. Maybe I just like 
the way my boss always glances at his watch as r enter 
the office with my Lie crooked and a cheeseburger in my 
hand. Maybe I do it just because it keeps me off the 
streets and out C1f trouble. 

• 
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Campus News 
COM Singers performance shows achievements 
By GARY A. JENKINS the Fine Arts Building during College Hour, Tuesday, family membern and friends. 
Staff Reporter Nov. 15. Earlier in October the choir sent 13 students select-

The audience at the mid-day concen was small but ed by audition to attend the Texas Junior College Choral The College of the Mainland Singers perfonned un-
. f H S . . 1 Hall f receptive. It consisted mainly of faculty, the singer's Festivlil hosted this year by North Harris County Col-

der the direcuon ° ope hriv..:c:..r ..:m:;;..:thec.:..R=ec::•=ta=..::::.._0:________________ lcge. Several pieces from Tuesdays concen were also 

})erfonned at this festival. 
The 23-member group sang five selections while 

three were performed by soloists. Nonna Wegebelen, a 
soprano, sang "Per La Gloria D'Adorarvi", Lester 
Moore, a baritone, sang "Ho capito" from "Don Giovan
ni" and Michelle Bell, a soprano, gave her rendition of 
"Ma Rendi Pur Contento". "The student solos were cho
sen in private voice sessions," Shiver said. 

"The selections 'Praise Him' and 'Sing We And 
Chant It' were my selections to round out the program," 
Shiver said. 

My job is to polish the rough edges so their talent 
can show through. Some students began the semester 
without being able to read sheet music or have any idea 
what was to be expected of them." 

Speaking of the dedication and sacrifice a student 
must give Shriver commented that the choir is not about 
individuals, its about teamwork. 

"Each member supporting and adding their strengths 
to the group," Shiver said. 

Hope Shiver directs COM Singers at a College Hour recital (Photo by Jim Higgins) 
Discussing her teacher/student relationship 

said, "These students are some of my best friends." 

Students organize to welcome Mexican revolutionaries 
By BERTA 0. BRAGG 
As.iistant F.ditor 

College of the Mainland welcomed Mexican Revo
lution War Veteran's who rode with Pancho Villa and 
guests to the reunion held in their honor Nov. 20. This 
was a once in a lifetime occasion because the veterans 
ranged in age from 86 to 100. 

The unprecedented reunion was the result of Dr. 
Manuel Urbina's IO year effort. Several COM student 
organizations volunteered their time to make the campus 
presentable for the occasion. 

The Student Activities Board, Phi Theta Kappa and 
!he COM Amigos members helped welcome guests and 
their families at tM Student Center as they arrived for 
the luncheon and opening speeches. 

Earlier in the week SAB members worked between 
classes to put together red. green and white ribbons for 
all the hosts and hostesses. Guests also were provided 
with colorful identification ribbons as they were greeted 
by faculty, staff and student volunteers. 

SAB officers organized a cleanup of the campus the 
week before the reunion. One chore included lining 
campus bulletin boards with cloth backdrops and re-

placed outdated announcements with current ones. They 
plan to continue this task. on a monthly basis. 

Supplies SAB members borrowed for the reunion 
were tagged to be properly returned immediately follow
ing the occasion. 

Student volunteers strung numerous Mexican flags 
vertically from the ceilings in the Student Center. 

As the guests were escorted to the Leaming Re
source Center for the plaque presentations and video 
taped interviews, one guest commented in Spanish, that 
the warmth of the people at the reception and detailed 
preparations made them feel very honored. 

Sounds otSolution entertain students 

COM, GC share spotlight in Pre-Holiday Unity Dance 
By STACY GILBERT 
Assistant to the editor 

College of the Mainland and Galveston College 
jointly sponsored a Pre-Holiday Unity Dance Nov. 12 at 
the San Luis Hotel in Galveston. 

The two Co11eges are working together in comple
menting each others curriculums. The dance took that a 
step further by bringing the schools together in student 
activities also. "The best thing about the dance was the 
joint sponsorship between the two colleges and that it 
benefitted both schools," stated Maryann Urick, coordi
nator of Recreational and Student Activites. 

COM's Student Activities Board and GCs Student . 
Senate hired the band The Solution to provide music for 
the dance. The Solution also provided the entertainment 
for COM's Back-to-School Welcome in October. 

The number of guests from each school was just 
about the same, according to Urick. A buffet and re
freshments was provided for the approximately 350 peo
ple who attended the dance. The schools also sharc.d ex
penses for the dance. 

West Touchstone, a pan-time accounting student at 
COM, won the door prize; a room at the San Luis Ho
tel. SAB member Ronnye Schlageter was chairperson 
for the event. 

• 

(ilitter, confetti and helium-filled balloons were among the decorations that the Student Acth·ities Board, 
from Galveston College and COM provi~ed for the Pre.Holiday Unity Dance. Seated from the left are; 
Tim and Ronnye Schlageter, COM SAR president Bill Flowers, Lisa Culbertson and Zackery Matthews. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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A conflict remembered 

Anti-war draftees question U.S. involvement in Vietnam 
By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH 
Staff Reporter 

Continuing in the Vietnam series, the third di'scus
sion, He/l no, We won't go, focused on those who didn't 
go to war and those who were at a point in their lives 

when they believed the war was wrong. As in previous 
discussions, a panel was introduced. 

Carlos Calbillo was the fmt panelist During !he 
Vietnam War, he was a draft coonselor and also was a 
conscientious objector. When he was young and grow
ing up in Pasedena. he planned to join the military after 

Tony (Tuong) Nguyen discusses bis views shared with an audience member after the fourth· and 
final installment or the Vietnam series held at COM. In bis panel presentation of Through Vietnamese 
Eyes, Nguyen wore traditional Vietnamese clothes which he indicated is a statement ror the things be 
values: Nguyen spoke of a desire to die on Vietnamese soil and expressed thanks for being given the 
opprntunity to speak from the viewpoint of a Vietnam native. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

' By ICRISTI& iltn:KOVICII' 
Sta!l"Re,orter .. . 

~ "Y,letnant 
. IOgrowup. 
-s-or 
wlK)allMded 
siOII iii . )uinlailll; 

. Ill die~ Vietnanl: AJJflF{iig 
· AmbiguJty; the -.I J)¥t 'To S ·· retum 
.up the~· f0¢iltled on the mw cf tliCJSQ .4ra 
_ , lheae to awe Ille soidier, SIIPPllltt . Ml or 

The first JlllDelist liwodiiced. r.w. Curry, _. J 
IJlOlil mr ~ 'o.-.-, Olle in Korea 111'.ld the · · Rl Iey sail\.. . 
other year· · ·· SM was a membm: of die . · P Plim Cituon,q,olre lastAlllougli • wlim\ ill 
'Domn gm1111aof oolkige graduau$ in VieuJa,n, •he ;,xperienced the ln\j!edy of.W#,.1»-

. Vietnam ,save 1111d boosted the morale of · cause bee hU$band was drafted SA<l111y afte{ they 
die soldicts. The lJ!)llies were-the gid-next·door ,ru;r,:ied. Al1d Whill!c he was · !!ad ui capo 
type. Their job wauo befrienda widfthc soldiers, · willl looolines,n111d also * the way <lib,. . 

· and write letlera home for them. .nu> s?ldiers · er soldiers' wives'..,.,,, acling · !Ule$ •. Two 
would 111110~ ihe DQUie&ahillll llll<h ._ 1111 not · . fflQlllbj_ aruir 11er J,,U$11alld's 11e 11e ~ 
Jilting d!eit Ws {<:OllllrUUicliAg Offieen), abo111 
troubles atlt-aud ~"' "''° lH>mo. . . W . , Ille, .. speaker, ,...1 
direedy ,rie of till\ so bis~ : 
• m 

high school and serve his coontry along wilh his friends. 
But as his high school days dwindled, Calbillo started 
reading whatever he could get his hands on to give him 
some idea about the war. Before he stareted his reading, 
he believed everything the president said, but after 
reading about the war. he realized that the facts present
ed by the administration were lies. 

So, instead of going to Vietnam wilh his friends af
ter graduation, Calbillo went to school at San .Jacinto 
College. While at college, he went to meetings, sit-ins 
and was involved in protests.. He met lots of people and 
decided to join an organization that was against the 

draft. 
This rug:anization trained people to be draft counse

lors, and to hCtp those who had been drafted find ways 
to get out of going to Vietnam. n There were legal ways 
to tie up the draft board." Calbillo explained. They 
would Jight appeals and ev.en at times take action that 
wasn't within the law. "The War Machine' needed bod
ies." Calbillo said. "The people that came to me had lhe 
smarts to get out, but for every man that I prevented 
from g"oing, the 'War Machine' would take someone who 
didn't know anything about the war." 

The war affected everyone greatly. and people need
ed to be objective and think for themselves, Calbillo 
pointed out. 

The next panelist, Ben Jordan. had a different story. 
Being a high school drop-ou~ Jordan felt that his options 
were limi~ · so he enlisted in the Anny and went to 
Vietnam in I 967. He was greatly influenced by John 
Wayne and his pro war attirude, and felt that being in the 
war was going to be like the movies. Once over there, 
he reali7.ed differently. 

For Jordan, his time in Vietnam was a time to make 
decisions. By talking to South Vietnamese and other 
Americans there and-lly reading about the war, he be
came aware of the anti-war movement at home. 

Sometime after the war was over, Jordan attended a 
homecoming for the vecerans in Houston. All the booths 
at the event were really militant, but one group seemed 
out of place: Veterans for Peace. After talking to !hem, 
Jordan marched not with his old division, but with the 
Veterans for Peace dwing the Homecoming Parade. He 
is still proud of his time in the service, but prefers peace. 

Tony Pfeiffer, COM Continuing Education and 
Community Service coordinator spoke last. He grew as 
a Quaker, and because he was a good student, Pfeiffer 
went to college right after high school. At that time. he 
said, he really didn't take war that seriously. 

After graduating from college, Pieiffer went to 
Boston where he worked in a care center for veterans. 
Then he was drafted. 

He put a case before the draft board of becoming a 
conscientious objector, but the board rejected his case. 
Then Pfeiffer put in an appeal, but still had to go through 
the process of being drafted. He recalled meeting mem
bers of the Boston Draft Resistance while he was at the 
draft center. 

ttThey would give out infbnnation as we were get
ting on the buses to get our physicals and when we 
reached the center, another group of them would take the 
infonnation away," Pieiffer said. He also described how 
the Restistencc League had men planted among the 
draftees and those men had antiwar statements written 
on their bodies or they refused to answering questions. 

"I couldn't imagine leaving America and decided to 
go to jail if necessary." Pfeiffer stated. When his second 
case came before the board, they accepted his appeal, 
but urged him to enlist by doing alternative service. So 
for two years Pfeiffer continued working at the care 
center, and when his two years were up. he was de
clared a conscientious objector. 

About a year ago, Pfeiffer and several of his col
leagues came up with the idea to have a series of talks 
about the Vietnam era. But it was Pfeiffer who actually 
was the one responsible for the series. The purpose of 
the program is to present the pros and cons of the war 
and to put it into {>CJ'SPCCtive and to achieve a balance . 
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Campus Features 
Solutions. to the problem 

Pollution: You can be the cure 

Editors nQ/e; The last bl>o 41tiddan the ... 
vironmenl 1,a,,. (!pprr,ached the tnJliro!lmMlll/ 
probkm,Ji~froma p<1/iliclll ~ .thent,r,,,i 
111! lftdwidlJ/d',.vitwpolnt. This hlsl /Jtl~ in useriu 
adtltelln Ille steps W1 llldividuul am !llke la 11Ulia 
a JK)sitive impa<t on the enwonment. 

Sevcr.i $18les in the United ~ · :Je ad
drcs · ,g the enYironmental issue dire<;lly, Surely 
every stat., is looking at this ptoble,n andpuz,ling 
over the l1est solution. Some states, like Oregon 
and New.lCQeYhave adopted statewide tecycling 
polid<:o. 

It~; DWlY state pl!icials are iidllr¢s>ing 
tJiio io,ue dilTerCQtly. They be~eve I.hat environ
mental problems d<>n't stop at the stattJine •n4 
that the federal govemmCQt need<lo tal<ea finner 
stance~ 

I don't pretend to know the answers, but 
knowing IQISWCl"S is DOI a requirement f"' par• 
~in the solutions, 

fheJitst step you can take is t<tl"'! attention. 
Many envir01'11lCDlal io,ues are oovm,d t,y the 
media. ',V~,h fo, (hem. If you feel sll'Q!lgly a"9ut 
an issue; e.:mtatt your legislator$. 

Ew11etarei>DlyVlllidifyoubelievl,d1e111.N<lt 
knowing how to ""8tad your legislator is a poor 
.....,.,,Your local city haD..,. tcHvou.thc
and . addresses of your- senatt>t$ aod Tcprc
scntatives. 

Anolherwaym contributing to a solUtion isto 
clean up whM can be cleaned up and to prevent as 
much p()llution as possible. How can thisbedoue? 

lndMduaJg ·\JF UOOPS - help ch$n up the 
en~m JJWlYWBys. Texans am l!clp bybe• 
coming i,,vplved in th ' Adopt A Hi$h,Wl!}"' 
.,.......,_ Wllli)his progtam Texans cal\ "1eat a 
sectK111 m the lugbway m debris and lilt.,,. 5-t
ina grQVpS are lllvtllved with this program. Other 
groups ean dosoai well. Fm illfonnalion. .,_ 
theTCX3$HighwayDeparmeatat(713)&i9-45?i. 

One way to ~ poUution is to i:ec,de 
p,odllds ;1$ much as possible Maay ~ng 
companieo in the greater Housloft area wUI pidc 
up teCYcled papil!', ams and plastics if there is a 
largo ~· q~. TheY often pidc ~I> from 
scliool$, chiftclieo a.ltd hesinnses. 

The Ci!llege of the Mainland ~ 
Commltseeis.$jlOll1IOling a plasticw:yclingeffo,t 
here, OD i:amp,,s; 

l!COl\falso !l()stgenwoomenral1P""ffl'Sfor 
slDdcllu a,,d.. munilymrmbers. For fut!lterin
formaliollilb!Mrt !ICQM, .-.ctOr. RenattTrue 
at (,t09)938--12211!'Jtt.331 or Bebe Using at(,IO!I) 
948-44(1,l. . 

Allolhct impol'(ant step is to he •'11111!' !lfour 
en~~-.Don't waste·llr••~· 
the predou$~ that lt•manltystill .m ii,rt. 

'fhete i. 11(1 quick fix, no easy way "1lt. The 
best"" can dou•disiiii.1s w1uwe- are iuld..., 
wowantto'beiaq,,,iiitlm, - asanatlon;uastate 
and as on individut . Se!..,...., SO* atld work for them. 

ECOM listens to 
GCW A speaker 
By Karen McManus O'Neal 
Staff Reporter 

.The College of the Mainland's Environmental 
Committee sponsored a guest speaker on Nov. 30. The 
topic of the discussion was "What's in the Water?" 

Galveston County Water Authority's Water Treat-. 
menl Plant Manager Art Thompson addressed the 
group of interested students,. faculty and community 
members. 

Thompson to1d the group that the majority of 
Galveston County uses surface water. 

People in this area used IO be dependent entirely on 
well water. However, problems with subsidence and salt 
water intrusion have made it necessary t'J conven to sur
face water. Wells are primarily used as a backup water 
source in case of drought or transportation complica
tions. 

Surface water comes either from the Bra.1.os River or 
it is purchased from the city of Houston. 

GCW A recently acquired a cane] system and water 
rights from the Braws River Authority. The water from 
the Brazos is treated and stored by the GCW A. 

Thompson discussed the water treatment and testing 
process in detail. He also answered questions and dis
cussed comments from the a:.idience. 

ECOM is planning to arrange a tour of the Water 
Treatment Plant with Thompson. For information on 
this tour or other aspects of ECOM, coolact Dr. Renate 
True at (409) 938-1211 Ext. 331 or Bebe Lising at (409) 
948-4403. 

St. Nick legend preserved in author's poem 
By FRANK A. PLUSK 
Mauging Editor 

Clement Clarke Moore was born in Manhauan, New 
York on July 15. 1719. In his lifetime he would become 
a successful teacher and achieve moderate acclaim as an 
author, yet unlike any of his predecesscn this unfamiliar 
name in literature would do more to change a child's im
age of Christmas than any other person or event has in 
tho last 166 years. 

Moore's original intent for his poem TM Night Be
fore Christmas was to amuse his six young children dur
ing the Christmas.morning of 1822. Having little regard 
for his effort, Moore thought he had permanen~y dis
carded the poem after its intial reading. Fortunately it 
was rescued and since then there have been over 40 edi
tions of T~ Nighl Before Christmas on recocd at the Li
m.ry of Congress, with over a dozen adaptations made 
into movies and filmstrips. 

As the only child of Bishop Benjamin Moore of the 
Episcopalian church and Charity (Clarke) Moore. Clo· 
ment enjoyed a comfortable childhood due to the posi
tion and wealth of his family. Moore's early education 
largely cainC from his parent's private tutoring. 

At 16 Clement Moore was accepted at Columbia 
University. Three years later he graduated at the head of 
his class as a master of Oriental and classical literature. 

In the 12 years that followed before his marriage to 
Catherine Elii.abeth Taylor in 1813, Moore devoted most 
of his time to teaching and writing. He attacked many of 
Thomas Jefferson's political and theological ideas 
through published pamphlets. With support from Scrip
ture, one particular pamphlet argued against Jefferson's 
claim that mountains were fonned before rivers. 

Moore's patriotism compelled him to argue against 
many of America's foreign trade policies and lhe evils of 

money, trade, power and politicians. 
After years of research Moore published a lengthy 

two-volume work in 1809 entitled A Compendius Lexi
con of the Hebrew Languag~. It was the first attempt in 
America to translate Hebraic terms. Although the publi
cation did not receive much acclaim, it was considered 
to be a worthwhile textbook for beginners. 

By 1821 Moore became a professor n~ Biblical 
Leaming ""d Interpretation of Scripture in the Diocesan 
Seminary in New York. Shonly lhereafte( Moore's life 
was saddened by the tragic deaths of his 6-year-old 
daughter Emily in 1828, 36-year-old wife Eliza and 14-
year-old daugh~ Charity in 1830, his mother in 1838, 
and his 31-year-old daughter Margaret in 1845. By 1848 
Moore's fifth child and namesake, Clement, began suf
fering from a mental disorder that warranted extra care 
and guidcnce. 

Moore endured those personal tragedies however 
through personal achievement. In 1829 he received his 
doctoral degree. Seven Jots of ground donated by Moore 
for the erection of St. Peter's Church between 8th and 
9th avenues on 20th Street in Manhattan were publicly 
consecrated in 1838. IL was the Christmas Eve of 1822. 
however, that would preserve Moore's name in literature. 

After all of his children were tucked into bed, 
Moore recalled the events that took place earlier in the 
day. 

Much of the afternoon was spent shopping for a 
Christmas turkey. He had talked with Jan Duyckinck 
who serv~ as a handyman in the Moore household. 
Duyckinck was from Holland and had on many an oc
cassion shared Christmas folklore from his native home
land with Moore. 

Moore sat in front of the fire that night and imag
ined that St. Nicholas would be like his friendly, rotund 

handyman. He remembered how Duyckinck's eyes 
would twinkle at the mere mention of the children's ex
citement and anticipation of seasonal gifts. His trade
mark pipe helped lend to the holiday image-in Moore's 
mind. Moore meditated at length while thinking of ways 
he could amuse the children. In a moment he would dip 
his quill into the inkpot and craft his first impressions. 

"Twas the night before Christmas, when all through 
the house .. .Nu a creature was .Hirring, not even a 
mouse ... " 

Those famous verses were read to children and fam
ily member's delight the following morning. It just so 
happened that on that particular Christmas Moore was 
enertaining the daughter of Rev. David Butler, rector of 
the Episcopal church at Troy, N.Y. Fonunately she res
cued the poem from where Moore had disposed it and 
~opied the verses. 

The following ye.ar she submitted the poem anony
lllously to the editor of the Troy Sentinel. It was met 
with similar enthusiasm and was published under the 
title of A Visit from Saini Nicholas. 

Each year more BQ.d more readers desired to know 
who had authored the poem. Ironically ~t wasn't until 
1838, some 15 years later that Clement Oarke Moore re
luctantly allowed his name to be revealed. He had rett 
that the poem would discredit his scholarly contributions 
to the literary world. Moore felt that his description of 
St. Nick was beneath the dignity of such a stature. 

Clement Clarke Moore died on July 16, 1863, five 
days short of turning 85. He is buried alongside his wife 
and children in Trinity Church Cemetery on Upper 
Broadway, Manhattan. Children from that neighborhood 

. still make Bnnual pilgril)lagcs to Moore's grave every 
Christmas Eve to leave presents for the undcrprivilcdged 
and listen to the minister read aloud the farqou,s poem: 
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COM musicians jazz it up with Doc Severinson 

Sparky Koerner takes a moment to be photographed 
with Doc Severinson at Galveston Island's 3rd An
nual Jazz Festival. (Photo courtesy of Ted Williams) 

By BERTA 0. BRAGG 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland's Jazz Ensemble had the 
unique opportunity to perfonn with Doc Severinsen of 
the Tonight Show as part of the "Galveston Island"s 3rd 
Annual Jazz Festival," in Galveston's Grand 1894 Opera 
House, Nov. 12. 

Severinsen performed with The Jazz Ensemble to 
provide the traditional jazz. big band. music that they 
felt most people may have expected if they are fans of 
Severinson's Tonight Show Band. The nationally re
nown group Zebron is a small, contemporary jazz group 
that is led by Severinson, "It's not the musical fonnat 
you expect with Doc, it's not like his 20 piece band -
not a jazz fusion," Koerner says. 

"Traditional jazz refers to music such as 'Satin 
Doll' or 'In the Mood," COM music instructor, Spark:, 
Koerner. explains. "Contemporary jazz is differcn~ 
from the traditional ,azz. A key e)emenl in traditional 
jazz is the ai:t of improvisation. Two contemporary jazz 
musicians that are well known, for example. are Kenny 
G and Chuck Mangione. Contemporary jazz seems to 
have evolved closer to rock music." 

A week before the jazz performance, Koerner re
ceived some of the Tonight Show Band's music that he 
had requested several months in advance, from Severin
scn·s agent. ,.We selected tunes we could work on in 
that shon a time period. We also rehearsed songs we al
ready knew that could feature a trumpet." Koerner said. 

The show. which played to a fu11 house, went off 

without a hitch, Koerner told lnterCOM. 
lnterCOM questioned Koerner about the rumors 

that jazz group Zebron appeared to be a snobbish group 
of people. Koerner had met Severinsen a few years ago 
and found him to be a "real down-to-eanh person," but 
said that Zebron's majority didn't speak to the Jazz Ex· 
~ members during or after the rehearsal and show, 
with the exception of the saxophone player who com
mented that tenor saxophone soloist, Isaac Stubbs, 
"played a mean horn." "I was disappointed, I had hoped 
to have more discussion to bring back to my students, 
But Doc hung out at the opera house and talked with the 
guys in The Jazz Ensemble before the show," Koerner 
added. 

After the concert Koerner and the Jazz Express, a 
smaller group of musicians, hosted the Moonlight Jazz 
Cruise aboard the Colonel Paddlowheelcr off of Pier 22 
in Galveston. 

COM's Jazz Ensemble which is a credit class to
ward a music degree currently has an enrollment of 20 
musicians "who are community people, such as: chemi
cal engineers. operators at local plants, doctors, band di
rectors and high school students," Koerner says. 

The next jazz concert is set for Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 
8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building, Room F-117. A small 
combo will be presented along with the COM's Jazz En
semble. Some of the numbers planned will be "Take 
Five," "Ain't Misbehavin'," "Reggae Blues" and "Just 
the Way You Arc (written by Billy Joel)." The concen 
is open to the public. Admission is free. 

Holiday gift finding proves to be a sweet experience 
By FRANK A. PLUSK 
Managing Editor 

Aren't the h01idays wonderful'] Decorations, sweet 
desserts, holly and mistletoe, being with family, oak 
burning fireplaces, seasonal music, and the dreaded pur
chasing of gifts. 11 shopping days left and counting. 

"Hello Cindy?" 
"Yeah your brother- hey wheres that Christmas list 

you've been promising to mail?" 
"Great- just great- well I need some ideas!" 
"Okay, let me gel this straight, your coffee table is a 

black Jaquer finish ·with brass trimming and you could 
use some knick-knacks as a centerpiece?" 

"Sounds good, gotta go, 'tis the seawn and all that 
good stuff!" 

Then it was off to the mall with my completed list. 
Ahh! Why can't mall shopping always be so festive? 

Smiling faces, imaginative decorations, friendly sales 
clerks, cheerful music, it trucly makes hectic shopping a 
real joy. 

First order of business was to consult the mall direc-

SAB, Outdoor Club 
set spring calendar 

The Outdoor Club is in the process of planning four 
trips for next semester and on Dec. 30 and Jan. 2, they 
will partipate in the "Trees for Dunes" project which 
consists of colJecting and placing Christmas trees to pre
vent eroding of the dunes and beaches. 

The SAB has confirmed its dates for the Free Movie 
Series for the spring. Big starring Tom Hanks, will be 
shown on Jan. 20 and 21 al 7 p.m.; Big Business, a come
dy with Bette Midlcr and Lily Tomlin, on February 17 
and 18 at 7 p.m.; Cocklail, one of last summer's biggest 
attractions with Tom Cruise, on March 10 and 11 at 7 
p.m.For adults and children alike, Disney's The Fox and 
the Hound is set for April 14 at 7 p.m., and April 15 al 1 
p.m. For those interested in these activities and many 
more, the Outdoor Club meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of every month at 7 p.m. in the Student Cen
ter, Room 120. The SAB meets every Thursday at 12:30 
p.m. in the Student Centet in Roorr. 203-A. 

• 

tory. 
Knick-knacks, knick-knacks. knick-knacks the mind 

echoed while the curious index finger glided down the 
list of stores. 

"Hmm, no knick-knacks. Maybe they'll be in one of 
the specialty departments at Macy's." 

I planted myself at the Macy's directory. 
"Hmm, no knick-knacks 1st floor, no knick-kr1acks 

2nd floor, no knick-knacks 3rd floor. Guess I'll go to 
mall infonnation." 

"Pardon me ma'am, could you please direct me to 
the nearest knick-knack store?" 

"They wouldn't be anything like a paddy whack 
would they?," she sarcastically replied. 

Something told me that I might be in a bit of a 
pickle. The rational half of self suggested that I check 
into the Yellow Pages. 

Unfortunately nothing was listed between kitchen 
cabinets and knives. Only then did 1 begin to wonder 
what the heck this knick-knack might be. Blame it on 

holiday hysteria. The dictionary seemed logical at this 

Brown Bag series 

point. 
Knick-knack: 1) a bit of bric-a~brac. 
I don't think my sister intended me to shop at a ma-

sonry. Nah, that would be too simple. 
Knick-knack: 2) a pleasing trifle 
Flash! Lightbulb! Idea! How stupid of me! 
Within minutes I was at the greatest trifle store in 

America, Walgreens; and sure enough lhere they were 
right next to the checkout stand. 

Knick-knacks: sugar-coated chewable jellies in as
sorted colors. 

Late that same night my wife and I had opened 151 
packets of candy to find enough black candies to fill a 
small brass bowl. 

"Won't Cindy be surprised how well we matched 
her color scheme? ... I asked my wife. "I just hope she 
comes up with a better idea next year.'' as I pick(.".d 
through the mixing bowl of extra candies to fmd another 
pmpleone. 

Ahh! Aren't the holidays grand? Oh well, 'tis tho 
season to be jolly. or in this cilse. shall I say jelly? 

How to endure holiday stress 
By J)ARLENJ;; BURGN:&R blues setin. . 
Staff Reporter Financial eon~ ·~. eon~ to higll 

$1re$$ lovols, Hecltman O.pit!lt!J . . 
1be &rown Bag Serlc('Surviving Holiday Mama• ButU-are wayJof haild!mg the emoll!lfflll upbca, 

held Nov. 17 offered a best of tips on bow to deal with val that holiday$ often lrige,. J1eckma• """"""'Tm 
the inevitable holiday -.. . time to relax-walk, roa4 a tioot,. ~ Be good to 

'Because of the t:hanging makeup of the. modem youraelf; lie~;let the holid;iys !low; Know your 
flmlily, less than 4 pen,eot a,e families coosisnng of a . e,pec I l:ms .....,_ tbey iw lealislic; Manaro. your 
1118J II bomo mom, a worl<ing father and tids." says Ja- time wl$ely-·Slllrt plannipg at\d sl>oppilljl -; Plan 

•· - Heckman, a prog,- ¢(lOtdinator for Family Ser• £0mpa1>ionsbip-,if )'OU'm llOli!g tobe alme - telling 
vice Cenrer of~ Coun!,y. triends 1111d dlun:IJ ·~ th$! yqµ need • &!OUJ> to 

SIio a4ds that qU$11 the.media holds np aul<kal.rif ·,i,em1 tinte wldl;9fil ~ if you lill4 ,-if Pl! 
the ~ect' flllllil)' ba,ijtgdle~perf<;el'~ w.. ling loneiy or Sil 1"d / . . . ·· 
may forget lbat • ""11 tjleutnstan<:CS..., not quite II<\ "Yw ._ ...... JOlll'C>WIJ.1ioli<laYs ll>lk,out~ 
pel(ect. We might be ~ling single parems QI" fiQ(! 1111d ~· fllfJ Ht< • ..,,., "l.1te holida, -
oul$dyes alor"1 (Qr the holidays. That'; when the holiday - bea real renewing,~ linle fQl" famille& • 
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Dancers perform for Pancho Vina veterans. 

@O''~,,!J *'""'~ 
' 

Peter Menzel, left, and Jerry Steinbacker entertain during Oktoberfest. 

• 

,,~ 

Leo Reynoso glances at Mexican nag. 

Workers tape windows in Student Center in preparation for Hurricane Gilbert 
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COM weathers eventful semester 
By RON BERTOTHY 
Photography Editor 

This wasn't a typical semester. It staned with a hur
ricane, at least we expected one. 

Hurricane Gilbert was expected to hit somewhere 
between Galveston and Corpus Christi with category 5 
strength. Most of us took it seriously and made prepara
tions. Lucky for us, it moved west and lost power after 
striking the Yucatan pcninsuJa. 

We may have felt a little bit silly when we returned 
home but not as silly as we would have felt had we not 
prepared for the worst and were caught off-guard. 
Cleaning up and getting organized again used up lots of 
valuable study time for many of us. 

Once we finally got ourselves back into gear we 
managed to accomplish quite a bit. Special events such 
as the Vietnam series which drew numbers of people 
every week. Dr. Manuel Urbina made history with his 

Pancho Villa Vcleran's Reunion. Even our Oktoberfest 
drew what seemed like ten times the students that it had 
last year. 

With final exams so close and Christmas just 
around the comer, everyone is under a lot of stress. 
Families and friends of students are probably ant.icipat-

ing the end of the semester even more so than the stu
dents themselves. 

After the ink is dry on the last final exam and we 
go out to party (if we still remember how) we can raise 
a toast to ourselves for making it through to the end 
with our sanity sti11 intact 

Twins Tracy, lert, and Stacy Gilbert enjoy a relaxed moment between classes. 

Photos by 
Ron Bertothy 

Leo Reynoso, left, and Teodoro Garcia are two honorees at banquet for veterans. Tony Pfeiffer, left, di.«usses his Vl·etn~ era experiences during the presentation. Light rain is all COM received from Hurricane GDbert. 
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Campus Features 
Solutions. to the problem 

Pollution: You can be the cure 

Editors nQ/e; The last bl>o 41tiddan the ... 
vironmenl 1,a,,. (!pprr,ached the tnJliro!lmMlll/ 
probkm,Ji~froma p<1/iliclll ~ .thent,r,,,i 
111! lftdwidlJ/d',.vitwpolnt. This hlsl /Jtl~ in useriu 
adtltelln Ille steps W1 llldividuul am !llke la 11Ulia 
a JK)sitive impa<t on the enwonment. 

Sevcr.i $18les in the United ~ · :Je ad
drcs · ,g the enYironmental issue dire<;lly, Surely 
every stat., is looking at this ptoble,n andpuz,ling 
over the l1est solution. Some states, like Oregon 
and New.lCQeYhave adopted statewide tecycling 
polid<:o. 

It~; DWlY state pl!icials are iidllr¢s>ing 
tJiio io,ue dilTerCQtly. They be~eve I.hat environ
mental problems d<>n't stop at the stattJine •n4 
that the federal govemmCQt need<lo tal<ea finner 
stance~ 

I don't pretend to know the answers, but 
knowing IQISWCl"S is DOI a requirement f"' par• 
~in the solutions, 

fheJitst step you can take is t<tl"'! attention. 
Many envir01'11lCDlal io,ues are oovm,d t,y the 
media. ',V~,h fo, (hem. If you feel sll'Q!lgly a"9ut 
an issue; e.:mtatt your legislator$. 

Ew11etarei>DlyVlllidifyoubelievl,d1e111.N<lt 
knowing how to ""8tad your legislator is a poor 
.....,.,,Your local city haD..,. tcHvou.thc
and . addresses of your- senatt>t$ aod Tcprc
scntatives. 

Anolherwaym contributing to a solUtion isto 
clean up whM can be cleaned up and to prevent as 
much p()llution as possible. How can thisbedoue? 

lndMduaJg ·\JF UOOPS - help ch$n up the 
en~m JJWlYWBys. Texans am l!clp bybe• 
coming i,,vplved in th ' Adopt A Hi$h,Wl!}"' 
.,.......,_ Wllli)his progtam Texans cal\ "1eat a 
sectK111 m the lugbway m debris and lilt.,,. 5-t
ina grQVpS are lllvtllved with this program. Other 
groups ean dosoai well. Fm illfonnalion. .,_ 
theTCX3$HighwayDeparmeatat(713)&i9-45?i. 

One way to ~ poUution is to i:ec,de 
p,odllds ;1$ much as possible Maay ~ng 
companieo in the greater Housloft area wUI pidc 
up teCYcled papil!', ams and plastics if there is a 
largo ~· q~. TheY often pidc ~I> from 
scliool$, chiftclieo a.ltd hesinnses. 

The Ci!llege of the Mainland ~ 
Commltseeis.$jlOll1IOling a plasticw:yclingeffo,t 
here, OD i:amp,,s; 

l!COl\falso !l()stgenwoomenral1P""ffl'Sfor 
slDdcllu a,,d.. munilymrmbers. For fut!lterin
formaliollilb!Mrt !ICQM, .-.ctOr. RenattTrue 
at (,t09)938--12211!'Jtt.331 or Bebe Using at(,IO!I) 
948-44(1,l. . 

Allolhct impol'(ant step is to he •'11111!' !lfour 
en~~-.Don't waste·llr••~· 
the predou$~ that lt•manltystill .m ii,rt. 

'fhete i. 11(1 quick fix, no easy way "1lt. The 
best"" can dou•disiiii.1s w1uwe- are iuld..., 
wowantto'beiaq,,,iiitlm, - asanatlon;uastate 
and as on individut . Se!..,...., SO* atld work for them. 

ECOM listens to 
GCW A speaker 
By Karen McManus O'Neal 
Staff Reporter 

.The College of the Mainland's Environmental 
Committee sponsored a guest speaker on Nov. 30. The 
topic of the discussion was "What's in the Water?" 

Galveston County Water Authority's Water Treat-. 
menl Plant Manager Art Thompson addressed the 
group of interested students,. faculty and community 
members. 

Thompson to1d the group that the majority of 
Galveston County uses surface water. 

People in this area used IO be dependent entirely on 
well water. However, problems with subsidence and salt 
water intrusion have made it necessary t'J conven to sur
face water. Wells are primarily used as a backup water 
source in case of drought or transportation complica
tions. 

Surface water comes either from the Bra.1.os River or 
it is purchased from the city of Houston. 

GCW A recently acquired a cane] system and water 
rights from the Braws River Authority. The water from 
the Brazos is treated and stored by the GCW A. 

Thompson discussed the water treatment and testing 
process in detail. He also answered questions and dis
cussed comments from the a:.idience. 

ECOM is planning to arrange a tour of the Water 
Treatment Plant with Thompson. For information on 
this tour or other aspects of ECOM, coolact Dr. Renate 
True at (409) 938-1211 Ext. 331 or Bebe Lising at (409) 
948-4403. 

St. Nick legend preserved in author's poem 
By FRANK A. PLUSK 
Mauging Editor 

Clement Clarke Moore was born in Manhauan, New 
York on July 15. 1719. In his lifetime he would become 
a successful teacher and achieve moderate acclaim as an 
author, yet unlike any of his predecesscn this unfamiliar 
name in literature would do more to change a child's im
age of Christmas than any other person or event has in 
tho last 166 years. 

Moore's original intent for his poem TM Night Be
fore Christmas was to amuse his six young children dur
ing the Christmas.morning of 1822. Having little regard 
for his effort, Moore thought he had permanen~y dis
carded the poem after its intial reading. Fortunately it 
was rescued and since then there have been over 40 edi
tions of T~ Nighl Before Christmas on recocd at the Li
m.ry of Congress, with over a dozen adaptations made 
into movies and filmstrips. 

As the only child of Bishop Benjamin Moore of the 
Episcopalian church and Charity (Clarke) Moore. Clo· 
ment enjoyed a comfortable childhood due to the posi
tion and wealth of his family. Moore's early education 
largely cainC from his parent's private tutoring. 

At 16 Clement Moore was accepted at Columbia 
University. Three years later he graduated at the head of 
his class as a master of Oriental and classical literature. 

In the 12 years that followed before his marriage to 
Catherine Elii.abeth Taylor in 1813, Moore devoted most 
of his time to teaching and writing. He attacked many of 
Thomas Jefferson's political and theological ideas 
through published pamphlets. With support from Scrip
ture, one particular pamphlet argued against Jefferson's 
claim that mountains were fonned before rivers. 

Moore's patriotism compelled him to argue against 
many of America's foreign trade policies and lhe evils of 

money, trade, power and politicians. 
After years of research Moore published a lengthy 

two-volume work in 1809 entitled A Compendius Lexi
con of the Hebrew Languag~. It was the first attempt in 
America to translate Hebraic terms. Although the publi
cation did not receive much acclaim, it was considered 
to be a worthwhile textbook for beginners. 

By 1821 Moore became a professor n~ Biblical 
Leaming ""d Interpretation of Scripture in the Diocesan 
Seminary in New York. Shonly lhereafte( Moore's life 
was saddened by the tragic deaths of his 6-year-old 
daughter Emily in 1828, 36-year-old wife Eliza and 14-
year-old daugh~ Charity in 1830, his mother in 1838, 
and his 31-year-old daughter Margaret in 1845. By 1848 
Moore's fifth child and namesake, Clement, began suf
fering from a mental disorder that warranted extra care 
and guidcnce. 

Moore endured those personal tragedies however 
through personal achievement. In 1829 he received his 
doctoral degree. Seven Jots of ground donated by Moore 
for the erection of St. Peter's Church between 8th and 
9th avenues on 20th Street in Manhattan were publicly 
consecrated in 1838. IL was the Christmas Eve of 1822. 
however, that would preserve Moore's name in literature. 

After all of his children were tucked into bed, 
Moore recalled the events that took place earlier in the 
day. 

Much of the afternoon was spent shopping for a 
Christmas turkey. He had talked with Jan Duyckinck 
who serv~ as a handyman in the Moore household. 
Duyckinck was from Holland and had on many an oc
cassion shared Christmas folklore from his native home
land with Moore. 

Moore sat in front of the fire that night and imag
ined that St. Nicholas would be like his friendly, rotund 

handyman. He remembered how Duyckinck's eyes 
would twinkle at the mere mention of the children's ex
citement and anticipation of seasonal gifts. His trade
mark pipe helped lend to the holiday image-in Moore's 
mind. Moore meditated at length while thinking of ways 
he could amuse the children. In a moment he would dip 
his quill into the inkpot and craft his first impressions. 

"Twas the night before Christmas, when all through 
the house .. .Nu a creature was .Hirring, not even a 
mouse ... " 

Those famous verses were read to children and fam
ily member's delight the following morning. It just so 
happened that on that particular Christmas Moore was 
enertaining the daughter of Rev. David Butler, rector of 
the Episcopal church at Troy, N.Y. Fonunately she res
cued the poem from where Moore had disposed it and 
~opied the verses. 

The following ye.ar she submitted the poem anony
lllously to the editor of the Troy Sentinel. It was met 
with similar enthusiasm and was published under the 
title of A Visit from Saini Nicholas. 

Each year more BQ.d more readers desired to know 
who had authored the poem. Ironically ~t wasn't until 
1838, some 15 years later that Clement Oarke Moore re
luctantly allowed his name to be revealed. He had rett 
that the poem would discredit his scholarly contributions 
to the literary world. Moore felt that his description of 
St. Nick was beneath the dignity of such a stature. 

Clement Clarke Moore died on July 16, 1863, five 
days short of turning 85. He is buried alongside his wife 
and children in Trinity Church Cemetery on Upper 
Broadway, Manhattan. Children from that neighborhood 

. still make Bnnual pilgril)lagcs to Moore's grave every 
Christmas Eve to leave presents for the undcrprivilcdged 
and listen to the minister read aloud the farqou,s poem: 
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COM musicians jazz it up with Doc Severinson 

Sparky Koerner takes a moment to be photographed 
with Doc Severinson at Galveston Island's 3rd An
nual Jazz Festival. (Photo courtesy of Ted Williams) 

By BERTA 0. BRAGG 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland's Jazz Ensemble had the 
unique opportunity to perfonn with Doc Severinsen of 
the Tonight Show as part of the "Galveston Island"s 3rd 
Annual Jazz Festival," in Galveston's Grand 1894 Opera 
House, Nov. 12. 

Severinsen performed with The Jazz Ensemble to 
provide the traditional jazz. big band. music that they 
felt most people may have expected if they are fans of 
Severinson's Tonight Show Band. The nationally re
nown group Zebron is a small, contemporary jazz group 
that is led by Severinson, "It's not the musical fonnat 
you expect with Doc, it's not like his 20 piece band -
not a jazz fusion," Koerner says. 

"Traditional jazz refers to music such as 'Satin 
Doll' or 'In the Mood," COM music instructor, Spark:, 
Koerner. explains. "Contemporary jazz is differcn~ 
from the traditional ,azz. A key e)emenl in traditional 
jazz is the ai:t of improvisation. Two contemporary jazz 
musicians that are well known, for example. are Kenny 
G and Chuck Mangione. Contemporary jazz seems to 
have evolved closer to rock music." 

A week before the jazz performance, Koerner re
ceived some of the Tonight Show Band's music that he 
had requested several months in advance, from Severin
scn·s agent. ,.We selected tunes we could work on in 
that shon a time period. We also rehearsed songs we al
ready knew that could feature a trumpet." Koerner said. 

The show. which played to a fu11 house, went off 

without a hitch, Koerner told lnterCOM. 
lnterCOM questioned Koerner about the rumors 

that jazz group Zebron appeared to be a snobbish group 
of people. Koerner had met Severinsen a few years ago 
and found him to be a "real down-to-eanh person," but 
said that Zebron's majority didn't speak to the Jazz Ex· 
~ members during or after the rehearsal and show, 
with the exception of the saxophone player who com
mented that tenor saxophone soloist, Isaac Stubbs, 
"played a mean horn." "I was disappointed, I had hoped 
to have more discussion to bring back to my students, 
But Doc hung out at the opera house and talked with the 
guys in The Jazz Ensemble before the show," Koerner 
added. 

After the concert Koerner and the Jazz Express, a 
smaller group of musicians, hosted the Moonlight Jazz 
Cruise aboard the Colonel Paddlowheelcr off of Pier 22 
in Galveston. 

COM's Jazz Ensemble which is a credit class to
ward a music degree currently has an enrollment of 20 
musicians "who are community people, such as: chemi
cal engineers. operators at local plants, doctors, band di
rectors and high school students," Koerner says. 

The next jazz concert is set for Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 
8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Building, Room F-117. A small 
combo will be presented along with the COM's Jazz En
semble. Some of the numbers planned will be "Take 
Five," "Ain't Misbehavin'," "Reggae Blues" and "Just 
the Way You Arc (written by Billy Joel)." The concen 
is open to the public. Admission is free. 

Holiday gift finding proves to be a sweet experience 
By FRANK A. PLUSK 
Managing Editor 

Aren't the h01idays wonderful'] Decorations, sweet 
desserts, holly and mistletoe, being with family, oak 
burning fireplaces, seasonal music, and the dreaded pur
chasing of gifts. 11 shopping days left and counting. 

"Hello Cindy?" 
"Yeah your brother- hey wheres that Christmas list 

you've been promising to mail?" 
"Great- just great- well I need some ideas!" 
"Okay, let me gel this straight, your coffee table is a 

black Jaquer finish ·with brass trimming and you could 
use some knick-knacks as a centerpiece?" 

"Sounds good, gotta go, 'tis the seawn and all that 
good stuff!" 

Then it was off to the mall with my completed list. 
Ahh! Why can't mall shopping always be so festive? 

Smiling faces, imaginative decorations, friendly sales 
clerks, cheerful music, it trucly makes hectic shopping a 
real joy. 

First order of business was to consult the mall direc-

SAB, Outdoor Club 
set spring calendar 

The Outdoor Club is in the process of planning four 
trips for next semester and on Dec. 30 and Jan. 2, they 
will partipate in the "Trees for Dunes" project which 
consists of colJecting and placing Christmas trees to pre
vent eroding of the dunes and beaches. 

The SAB has confirmed its dates for the Free Movie 
Series for the spring. Big starring Tom Hanks, will be 
shown on Jan. 20 and 21 al 7 p.m.; Big Business, a come
dy with Bette Midlcr and Lily Tomlin, on February 17 
and 18 at 7 p.m.; Cocklail, one of last summer's biggest 
attractions with Tom Cruise, on March 10 and 11 at 7 
p.m.For adults and children alike, Disney's The Fox and 
the Hound is set for April 14 at 7 p.m., and April 15 al 1 
p.m. For those interested in these activities and many 
more, the Outdoor Club meetings are held on the first 
Wednesday of every month at 7 p.m. in the Student Cen
ter, Room 120. The SAB meets every Thursday at 12:30 
p.m. in the Student Centet in Roorr. 203-A. 
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tory. 
Knick-knacks, knick-knacks. knick-knacks the mind 

echoed while the curious index finger glided down the 
list of stores. 

"Hmm, no knick-knacks. Maybe they'll be in one of 
the specialty departments at Macy's." 

I planted myself at the Macy's directory. 
"Hmm, no knick-knacks 1st floor, no knick-kr1acks 

2nd floor, no knick-knacks 3rd floor. Guess I'll go to 
mall infonnation." 

"Pardon me ma'am, could you please direct me to 
the nearest knick-knack store?" 

"They wouldn't be anything like a paddy whack 
would they?," she sarcastically replied. 

Something told me that I might be in a bit of a 
pickle. The rational half of self suggested that I check 
into the Yellow Pages. 

Unfortunately nothing was listed between kitchen 
cabinets and knives. Only then did 1 begin to wonder 
what the heck this knick-knack might be. Blame it on 

holiday hysteria. The dictionary seemed logical at this 

Brown Bag series 

point. 
Knick-knack: 1) a bit of bric-a~brac. 
I don't think my sister intended me to shop at a ma-

sonry. Nah, that would be too simple. 
Knick-knack: 2) a pleasing trifle 
Flash! Lightbulb! Idea! How stupid of me! 
Within minutes I was at the greatest trifle store in 

America, Walgreens; and sure enough lhere they were 
right next to the checkout stand. 

Knick-knacks: sugar-coated chewable jellies in as
sorted colors. 

Late that same night my wife and I had opened 151 
packets of candy to find enough black candies to fill a 
small brass bowl. 

"Won't Cindy be surprised how well we matched 
her color scheme? ... I asked my wife. "I just hope she 
comes up with a better idea next year.'' as I pick(.".d 
through the mixing bowl of extra candies to fmd another 
pmpleone. 

Ahh! Aren't the holidays grand? Oh well, 'tis tho 
season to be jolly. or in this cilse. shall I say jelly? 

How to endure holiday stress 
By J)ARLENJ;; BURGN:&R blues setin. . 
Staff Reporter Financial eon~ ·~. eon~ to higll 

$1re$$ lovols, Hecltman O.pit!lt!J . . 
1be &rown Bag Serlc('Surviving Holiday Mama• ButU-are wayJof haild!mg the emoll!lfflll upbca, 

held Nov. 17 offered a best of tips on bow to deal with val that holiday$ often lrige,. J1eckma• """"""'Tm 
the inevitable holiday -.. . time to relax-walk, roa4 a tioot,. ~ Be good to 

'Because of the t:hanging makeup of the. modem youraelf; lie~;let the holid;iys !low; Know your 
flmlily, less than 4 pen,eot a,e families coosisnng of a . e,pec I l:ms .....,_ tbey iw lealislic; Manaro. your 
1118J II bomo mom, a worl<ing father and tids." says Ja- time wl$ely-·Slllrt plannipg at\d sl>oppilljl -; Plan 

•· - Heckman, a prog,- ¢(lOtdinator for Family Ser• £0mpa1>ionsbip-,if )'OU'm llOli!g tobe alme - telling 
vice Cenrer of~ Coun!,y. triends 1111d dlun:IJ ·~ th$! yqµ need • &!OUJ> to 

SIio a4ds that qU$11 the.media holds np aul<kal.rif ·,i,em1 tinte wldl;9fil ~ if you lill4 ,-if Pl! 
the ~ect' flllllil)' ba,ijtgdle~perf<;el'~ w.. ling loneiy or Sil 1"d / . . . ·· 
may forget lbat • ""11 tjleutnstan<:CS..., not quite II<\ "Yw ._ ...... JOlll'C>WIJ.1ioli<laYs ll>lk,out~ 
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Campus News 
COM Singers performance shows achievements 
By GARY A. JENKINS the Fine Arts Building during College Hour, Tuesday, family membern and friends. 
Staff Reporter Nov. 15. Earlier in October the choir sent 13 students select-

The audience at the mid-day concen was small but ed by audition to attend the Texas Junior College Choral The College of the Mainland Singers perfonned un-
. f H S . . 1 Hall f receptive. It consisted mainly of faculty, the singer's Festivlil hosted this year by North Harris County Col-

der the direcuon ° ope hriv..:c:..r ..:m:;;..:thec.:..R=ec::•=ta=..::::.._0:________________ lcge. Several pieces from Tuesdays concen were also 

})erfonned at this festival. 
The 23-member group sang five selections while 

three were performed by soloists. Nonna Wegebelen, a 
soprano, sang "Per La Gloria D'Adorarvi", Lester 
Moore, a baritone, sang "Ho capito" from "Don Giovan
ni" and Michelle Bell, a soprano, gave her rendition of 
"Ma Rendi Pur Contento". "The student solos were cho
sen in private voice sessions," Shiver said. 

"The selections 'Praise Him' and 'Sing We And 
Chant It' were my selections to round out the program," 
Shiver said. 

My job is to polish the rough edges so their talent 
can show through. Some students began the semester 
without being able to read sheet music or have any idea 
what was to be expected of them." 

Speaking of the dedication and sacrifice a student 
must give Shriver commented that the choir is not about 
individuals, its about teamwork. 

"Each member supporting and adding their strengths 
to the group," Shiver said. 

Hope Shiver directs COM Singers at a College Hour recital (Photo by Jim Higgins) 
Discussing her teacher/student relationship 

said, "These students are some of my best friends." 

Students organize to welcome Mexican revolutionaries 
By BERTA 0. BRAGG 
As.iistant F.ditor 

College of the Mainland welcomed Mexican Revo
lution War Veteran's who rode with Pancho Villa and 
guests to the reunion held in their honor Nov. 20. This 
was a once in a lifetime occasion because the veterans 
ranged in age from 86 to 100. 

The unprecedented reunion was the result of Dr. 
Manuel Urbina's IO year effort. Several COM student 
organizations volunteered their time to make the campus 
presentable for the occasion. 

The Student Activities Board, Phi Theta Kappa and 
!he COM Amigos members helped welcome guests and 
their families at tM Student Center as they arrived for 
the luncheon and opening speeches. 

Earlier in the week SAB members worked between 
classes to put together red. green and white ribbons for 
all the hosts and hostesses. Guests also were provided 
with colorful identification ribbons as they were greeted 
by faculty, staff and student volunteers. 

SAB officers organized a cleanup of the campus the 
week before the reunion. One chore included lining 
campus bulletin boards with cloth backdrops and re-

placed outdated announcements with current ones. They 
plan to continue this task. on a monthly basis. 

Supplies SAB members borrowed for the reunion 
were tagged to be properly returned immediately follow
ing the occasion. 

Student volunteers strung numerous Mexican flags 
vertically from the ceilings in the Student Center. 

As the guests were escorted to the Leaming Re
source Center for the plaque presentations and video 
taped interviews, one guest commented in Spanish, that 
the warmth of the people at the reception and detailed 
preparations made them feel very honored. 

Sounds otSolution entertain students 

COM, GC share spotlight in Pre-Holiday Unity Dance 
By STACY GILBERT 
Assistant to the editor 

College of the Mainland and Galveston College 
jointly sponsored a Pre-Holiday Unity Dance Nov. 12 at 
the San Luis Hotel in Galveston. 

The two Co11eges are working together in comple
menting each others curriculums. The dance took that a 
step further by bringing the schools together in student 
activities also. "The best thing about the dance was the 
joint sponsorship between the two colleges and that it 
benefitted both schools," stated Maryann Urick, coordi
nator of Recreational and Student Activites. 

COM's Student Activities Board and GCs Student . 
Senate hired the band The Solution to provide music for 
the dance. The Solution also provided the entertainment 
for COM's Back-to-School Welcome in October. 

The number of guests from each school was just 
about the same, according to Urick. A buffet and re
freshments was provided for the approximately 350 peo
ple who attended the dance. The schools also sharc.d ex
penses for the dance. 

West Touchstone, a pan-time accounting student at 
COM, won the door prize; a room at the San Luis Ho
tel. SAB member Ronnye Schlageter was chairperson 
for the event. 

• 

(ilitter, confetti and helium-filled balloons were among the decorations that the Student Acth·ities Board, 
from Galveston College and COM provi~ed for the Pre.Holiday Unity Dance. Seated from the left are; 
Tim and Ronnye Schlageter, COM SAR president Bill Flowers, Lisa Culbertson and Zackery Matthews. 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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A conflict remembered 

Anti-war draftees question U.S. involvement in Vietnam 
By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH 
Staff Reporter 

Continuing in the Vietnam series, the third di'scus
sion, He/l no, We won't go, focused on those who didn't 
go to war and those who were at a point in their lives 

when they believed the war was wrong. As in previous 
discussions, a panel was introduced. 

Carlos Calbillo was the fmt panelist During !he 
Vietnam War, he was a draft coonselor and also was a 
conscientious objector. When he was young and grow
ing up in Pasedena. he planned to join the military after 

Tony (Tuong) Nguyen discusses bis views shared with an audience member after the fourth· and 
final installment or the Vietnam series held at COM. In bis panel presentation of Through Vietnamese 
Eyes, Nguyen wore traditional Vietnamese clothes which he indicated is a statement ror the things be 
values: Nguyen spoke of a desire to die on Vietnamese soil and expressed thanks for being given the 
opprntunity to speak from the viewpoint of a Vietnam native. (Photo by Jim Higgins) 

' By ICRISTI& iltn:KOVICII' 
Sta!l"Re,orter .. . 

~ "Y,letnant 
. IOgrowup. 
-s-or 
wlK)allMded 
siOII iii . )uinlailll; 

. Ill die~ Vietnanl: AJJflF{iig 
· AmbiguJty; the -.I J)¥t 'To S ·· retum 
.up the~· f0¢iltled on the mw cf tliCJSQ .4ra 
_ , lheae to awe Ille soidier, SIIPPllltt . Ml or 

The first JlllDelist liwodiiced. r.w. Curry, _. J 
IJlOlil mr ~ 'o.-.-, Olle in Korea 111'.ld the · · Rl Iey sail\.. . 
other year· · ·· SM was a membm: of die . · P Plim Cituon,q,olre lastAlllougli • wlim\ ill 
'Domn gm1111aof oolkige graduau$ in VieuJa,n, •he ;,xperienced the ln\j!edy of.W#,.1»-

. Vietnam ,save 1111d boosted the morale of · cause bee hU$band was drafted SA<l111y afte{ they 
die soldicts. The lJ!)llies were-the gid-next·door ,ru;r,:ied. Al1d Whill!c he was · !!ad ui capo 
type. Their job wauo befrienda widfthc soldiers, · willl looolines,n111d also * the way <lib,. . 

· and write letlera home for them. .nu> s?ldiers · er soldiers' wives'..,.,,, acling · !Ule$ •. Two 
would 111110~ ihe DQUie&ahillll llll<h ._ 1111 not · . fflQlllbj_ aruir 11er J,,U$11alld's 11e 11e ~ 
Jilting d!eit Ws {<:OllllrUUicliAg Offieen), abo111 
troubles atlt-aud ~"' "''° lH>mo. . . W . , Ille, .. speaker, ,...1 
direedy ,rie of till\ so bis~ : 
• m 

high school and serve his coontry along wilh his friends. 
But as his high school days dwindled, Calbillo started 
reading whatever he could get his hands on to give him 
some idea about the war. Before he stareted his reading, 
he believed everything the president said, but after 
reading about the war. he realized that the facts present
ed by the administration were lies. 

So, instead of going to Vietnam wilh his friends af
ter graduation, Calbillo went to school at San .Jacinto 
College. While at college, he went to meetings, sit-ins 
and was involved in protests.. He met lots of people and 
decided to join an organization that was against the 

draft. 
This rug:anization trained people to be draft counse

lors, and to hCtp those who had been drafted find ways 
to get out of going to Vietnam. n There were legal ways 
to tie up the draft board." Calbillo explained. They 
would Jight appeals and ev.en at times take action that 
wasn't within the law. "The War Machine' needed bod
ies." Calbillo said. "The people that came to me had lhe 
smarts to get out, but for every man that I prevented 
from g"oing, the 'War Machine' would take someone who 
didn't know anything about the war." 

The war affected everyone greatly. and people need
ed to be objective and think for themselves, Calbillo 
pointed out. 

The next panelist, Ben Jordan. had a different story. 
Being a high school drop-ou~ Jordan felt that his options 
were limi~ · so he enlisted in the Anny and went to 
Vietnam in I 967. He was greatly influenced by John 
Wayne and his pro war attirude, and felt that being in the 
war was going to be like the movies. Once over there, 
he reali7.ed differently. 

For Jordan, his time in Vietnam was a time to make 
decisions. By talking to South Vietnamese and other 
Americans there and-lly reading about the war, he be
came aware of the anti-war movement at home. 

Sometime after the war was over, Jordan attended a 
homecoming for the vecerans in Houston. All the booths 
at the event were really militant, but one group seemed 
out of place: Veterans for Peace. After talking to !hem, 
Jordan marched not with his old division, but with the 
Veterans for Peace dwing the Homecoming Parade. He 
is still proud of his time in the service, but prefers peace. 

Tony Pfeiffer, COM Continuing Education and 
Community Service coordinator spoke last. He grew as 
a Quaker, and because he was a good student, Pfeiffer 
went to college right after high school. At that time. he 
said, he really didn't take war that seriously. 

After graduating from college, Pieiffer went to 
Boston where he worked in a care center for veterans. 
Then he was drafted. 

He put a case before the draft board of becoming a 
conscientious objector, but the board rejected his case. 
Then Pfeiffer put in an appeal, but still had to go through 
the process of being drafted. He recalled meeting mem
bers of the Boston Draft Resistance while he was at the 
draft center. 

ttThey would give out infbnnation as we were get
ting on the buses to get our physicals and when we 
reached the center, another group of them would take the 
infonnation away," Pieiffer said. He also described how 
the Restistencc League had men planted among the 
draftees and those men had antiwar statements written 
on their bodies or they refused to answering questions. 

"I couldn't imagine leaving America and decided to 
go to jail if necessary." Pfeiffer stated. When his second 
case came before the board, they accepted his appeal, 
but urged him to enlist by doing alternative service. So 
for two years Pfeiffer continued working at the care 
center, and when his two years were up. he was de
clared a conscientious objector. 

About a year ago, Pfeiffer and several of his col
leagues came up with the idea to have a series of talks 
about the Vietnam era. But it was Pfeiffer who actually 
was the one responsible for the series. The purpose of 
the program is to present the pros and cons of the war 
and to put it into {>CJ'SPCCtive and to achieve a balance . 
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Campus Sports/Interviews • 

Patterson to form advanced vollevball course .., 
By STACY GILBERT 
Assistant to the editor 

The Volleyball I class has been offered at College of 
the Mainland for eight years. The class meets on Mon
day and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. to 4:50 p.m and is 
taught by Betty Patterson the Houston area United States 
Volleyball Association representative. It is offered as a 
credit and non-credit course. 

Patterson will also be teaching a non-credit course 
in power volleyball on Fridays from 5:45 p.m. to 7:15 
p.m. This class will be offered for six weeks in January. 

Patterson has tried to start a Volleyball II course at 
COM but there was not a large enough response from 
the students. Students who would like to be in the ad
vanced class must have mainlaine.d an A or B average in 
the Volleybal1 I class. More difficult routines and drills 
will be taught in the Volleyball II class. 

Every semester Patterson takes her best team to 
Sports Day. This semester the COM team was se.cond in 
their pool after being beat in the semi-finals. They had 
played nine straight games so they were allowed to play 
a consoltation game. 

Betty Patterson, center with ball, pauses for photo with fourth place COM volleyball team at. Sports 
Day held on Nov, 16. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Patterson also teaches mens and womens power 
volleyball at the Lowry Center in Texas City on Wednes
day nights and at South Shore Harbor on Thursday 
nights. 

B.-azosport College 
hosts fall Sports Day 
r, GII.EG GUION 
Stall' l{.,...ter 

On the first COid day of the 19811 fall season, 
Nov. 16, IIOIZO$JlCXf.Collegehosled the Gulf Coast 
Intercilllegiale Conference Sports o.)' Jn Lake 
Jjieksoo. 

GCIC, which is made up of 11 ...,. colleges. 
bas been in exislance for more than 10 years and 
bas hooted s11ccessful Sports Days since then. The 
success of this paticular event was emphasized by 
the 271 Sllldents participoDIJ. 

Over the years the quality of ieam volleyball 
bas i,npoved so much Iha! this Spor1S Day volley
ball l!)wnament ran three hours loDgtr than antici
pared. Sherill l!llison and Gerald MorgJlll Jesd the 
College .of the Mainland volleyball learn into the 
playnlfs and came &WIil' wlih a fuurth place f\ni$11, 
which was the best fmisll for any COM partici
panu. 

But winning is not the purpose ol' lhe 
GCIC.The purpose of Spcrts Day, according to 
Maryann Urick, is to bring studcms togethe, and 
allow them 10 interact with one anothc,. 

Jody Morris from North Harri$ County Col· 
Jege-Soutb, who took second in the men's raqu«· 
ball staled that purpose by saying, "Winning is not 
the imponant aspect of this event. it is di,. interac· 
tioo of people Iha! is importanL .• 

Sponsmanship is the nnrue of the g:,me at this 
event and the competitors showed this by their 
courteoy to each other, This was evident by San 
Jacinto College when a rule wrongfully ini.,pretcd 
and probably cost San Jacinto the game. But they 
accepted the mistake that had been made and were 
gracious in defeat. 

The spring....._ SJ)Ql1S Day win be, hosted 
. by North Harris Couniy College on ·Ms,ch 30, 
1989. For more information conm(:l t,faryann 
Urick at (409) 938,121 for (713) 280-3991. ExL 
4111. 

ISO examines early Pueblo culture 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Staff reporter 

The lnten:ultural Student Organization held therr 
second meeting of the semester, Nov.17 in the Stu
dent Center. 

In keeping with its purpose of introducing students 
lO new and different cultures, the focus of this ISO meet
ing was on the art, music, poetry and religion of the Pue
blo and Pueblo related Indians. 

The program began with a sample of Navajo Indian 
music. This music centers around religious rituals and 
involves men exclusively. The musical rituals rely on 
singing as well as dancing to powerful rhythms. 

As the music played, the group viewed pictures and 
literatlne about the art and lifestyles of Pueblo-related 

Indians of New Mexico and Arizona. 

A video presentation immediately followed and 
concentrated on the Anistasi Indians who were the an
cestors of all later Pueblo civilizations. This group which 
called themselves "The People" lived in the high desert 
lands from between 750 and 1100 A.D. They lived in 
cliff dwellings modeled after their natural surroundings. 
The predominant philosophy of this group was based on 
balance and hannony. "AU is alive" was the attitude of 
these people pertaining to the environment and all that is 
a part of it. 

In a short discussion that followed the video presen
tation the primary topic revolved around the way this 
culture stressed hannony with nature and, in contrast, lhe 
way our culture is compelled to conquer the natural en
vironment. 

The Outdoor Club returns with canoes 
Bayou Clean-up held on No,·ember 12. 
filled 10 canoes wilh waste debris. 

filled with garbage collected during the Annual 
21 Outdoor Club members · participated in the event and 

(Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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** .... ~~~~~r~=_,r,_,i~~~~~~~~=-9* 
Twas the night before finals, when all through the 
school 
Not a student wasn't studying, n,.,: even a fool; 
The coffee was brewing and the Vivarin was bought, 

* * * * In hopes that thL nigh/ would be long enough. * 
ThL books were on thL desk and spreod all about, * 
While the notes were all jumbled and hard to make out. 
As the night wore on and the clock seemed to stop, * 
ThLy though/ no harm in taking tinu! off. * 
Their mi.nds took a break as they settled down to sleep, * 
In hopes that their task would be easier to complete. * 
Through their mi.nds raced figures and/acts, * 
That they had to spit out or else get the ax. 
Now math! now.English! now, Einstein! and Dickens! * 
On history! on, science! on, Lincoln and Darwin! '* 
From the very first book to the end of1hepile * 
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all! '* 
Their bodies came to life as the sun began to rise, 
They took their finals with confidence yet fear in their * 

* * * * * 

eyes. 

They turned in their papers and collected their grades, 
And away they flew like Santa in his sleigh. 
But I heard them exclaim, as they drove out of sight, 
"Merry Christmas to all, and to all a g_ood-night!" 

by Slaff Repomn Jennifer Bradshaw & Kristina ButkDvich 

*************************** 
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Letters to the Editor 

ECOM omission1 

offends student· 
Dear Editor, 

We were dissppoinred you did not include ou, 
"Question and A1iswet Session 011 Drinking W• 
ter" scheduled for r.ov .. 30; particularly when: I 
came to yoor office tllld typed up the spec~ 
118 req~$ted . Tbe presence of envirOnmentaJ 
awareness 011 1'8lllpus will not be aci<nowledged 
without inclusion of one lil1le line in the calen<Jaii 
IS Iha! too much IQ ~ 

1banl{3to ~M.9~ tor htll'~ 
article$. Y!lu may be \u~ to know die lliWjh• 
ronmen1lll Cooimi~ bas a plastic recyclill; <!I).· 
Jection scheduled fot pick-up in January. 111¢ 
funds will go to the CQllllllunity lbocl banlt.. 

Please inform people ID~ plastic in fullr 
ca~ories; I.thin lllm such 118 bags, w1appeis. 
sheets 2JIDl:$ (bigh densii;y pol)¢ylenc) wbicb 
inciudes soft bottlm .such as shampoo, milk, alld w- 3.PET (polyethy~) soda w- b~ 
4.ba,d plastics suclf ~ laundry ~ts. tcy• (wiffi-' 
Out mecal parts). •· .. 

The Plllstic Wa$1J;)isposa1 Act is out of \l(>ffl, ' 
mittee and wllitingfor action 011 the floor (1'3- Q(• 
OcL 11). The Beverage Coiltainef Reuse and R~ 
cycling Act has been re£erred to die Hoose Energy 
and Comn,en:e Coimninee pending funlleractilm. 
Please write to your legislators in support Qf these 
bills, or foreverhl>lj! yl)llf piece of illfusc. 

For more in(<>1J11ation on what Eeot,i, ill <ft . 
i~s, •l)Ollsored by •Di'+R"'f""' Trlle, i..-e a nw,s. 
""l'I' al ei<t. 33 tor 1'!!11 J!ebc, Using al 94~, · 
Thank you. 

Edi.,,., note: Bet;,. Llsbtg .....-a 11"1' repa, fllr for 
lnterCOM from ¢111' 87 lo fall' 87, Li.mtg 
should have recognlrtd that spac,; limit-• · 
many limes do not pemlt all """°""'"""''"' lo b< 
Included on the Int<rCOM What's ll<IP/1ffling 
page. OM of thL consitier,,ilons giveJ> t,, exc1vding · 
the "Whatt· In the Water" Wll3 thL fact that fair 

· treatment of ,,..h a sensiliVIJ iuue war giVIJn by 
Sta/f r,porter Koren M. O'Neal's 3 fJtl'I ztrle.t mt , 
the effects cfwoste in U.. e,wironmen/. 

COM student views life through bloodshot eyes 

11 
I 

j 
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Ron Bertothy works with his computer. 
(Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

• 

By RON BERTOTHY 
Photography Editor 

Espresso and Coke keep me going as I pound on my 
computer keyboard. It's 3 a.m. and the screen is begin
ning to look like a light show at a rock concert I go to 
bed. 

At 6 a.m. my radio goes off on high volume. When 
it finally forces me to regain consciousness to the tune of 
"Big Balls" by AC DC I head straight to the espresso pct 
for my morning fix. 

Halfway through the second cup I realize that it 
hasn't done anything to me. "Oh no, I've become im
mWie," I think to myself. 

As my eyes finally focus on lhe mess I affectionate
ly call home. I laugh when I think what it must look like 
to an oulSider. 

Books are everywhere. They lie wherever I last read 
them. Clothes, papers, computer disks and photographs 
arc strewn about haphazardly. 

My problem is no different than that of other work
ing students. It's a problem of priorities. There never 
seems to be enough hours in the day to do everything 
that I should do or would like to do . 

I have to make painful choices. So I decide to ignore 
the mess and study algebra. But it's so late in lhe semes
ter that I have run out of places· to study. My desk is 
piled high with books, computer print-outs and software. 

.. 
• 

My kitchen table has a mountain of papers and photo
graphic equipment stacked on it and my coffee table has 
a disassembled rifle, two stacks of books, an ashtray, 
three empty beer bottles arid a shoe on iL 

I somehow make it to school early and do my study
ing in th~ Leaming Resource Center. The next six hours 
are occupied with algebra and physics classes. ff I leave 
school at 2 p.m., I'll have enough time for a quick lunch 
since I don't have to be at work in Houston until 3. 

On the way I realize that I forgot to bring a tie with 
me. The company that I work for at night will not let me 
work without a tie on. They feel that it enhances an em
ployee's performance if the blood supply going to his 
brain is substantially reduced. I have no choice but to 
stop at Baybrook Mall and shop for a tie. 

Zooming up Interstate 45 I can't help but think of 
my brothers who lecture me about my lifestyle and urge 
me to concentrate on work and maybe raising a family 
(I'm not even married). They tell me that I'm silly for 
spending so much time with school and who knows, 
maybe I asn. It's become a sort of addiction with n\e. 

Maybe I do it because it agitates my brothers, they 
never have been able to figure me out. Maybe I just like 
the way my boss always glances at his watch as r enter 
the office with my Lie crooked and a cheeseburger in my 
hand. Maybe I do it just because it keeps me off the 
streets and out C1f trouble. 
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Campus Editorials 
Students take gift of 
education for granted 

Stacy 
Gilb~rt 

An education is somelhing many people take 
for granted. 

Like me, many students have parents who pay 
for their education. Most parents want to provide 
their children with the opponunity to obtain a ca
reer and independence. What many students do 
however, is take the gift of an education, that their 
parents give them, for granted thereby overlook
ing their responsibility in securing that education. 

The freedom from money worries often leads 
to a lack of concern about sbldies. Students need 
to realize that paying for school is an important as
pect of a good overall education. Students who 
work to pay for those first two years at an afforda
ble community college will be more responsible 
and appreciative of the ¢ucation they are receiv
ing. 

·An education is more than just the class envi
ronment, it involves work as well as study. Those 
students who pay for their education seem to put 
more effort and time into their claMwork and stud
ies. Since it is their money being spent, they want 
to get out of it all that t.'iey can. Students who 
have their education provided for them seem to be 
more lax about their studies. 

Generally students who neglect their studies 
will either fail or drop out of the course. At this 
point many begin Lo deceive their parents. They 
pretend that they are s~ll attending the classes 
when they1ve quit. Some students even sign up for 
the same course Lhe next semester to get a pas.5ing 
grade without their parents knowing they dropped 
the first time. 

Using some sort of earned money, whether it 
comes from waiting on tables or sacking groceries. 
needs to be part of a student's education. After be
ing a waiter or sacker, a student will also be more 
focused on his education. 

My parents are not wealthy so the money they 
spend on my education comes from sacrifices they 
make. I want my parents to know that I do appre
ciate the chance they are giving me to have a better 
future. Because nowadays a college education is 
an absolute must for a career with even a moderate 
rate of pay. 

I want to lhank my parents for sending me to 
school because I don't know if I could pay for it on 
my own. I know I am fortunate but perhaps I need 
to discipline myself a little more to get better 
grades. 

If a student has helped pay for the first two 
years of his education and has proven that he is 
willing to work for it, then upon transferring to a 
four year institution, he will prove that the gift of 
an education from his parents will be money well 
spent. 

'Ifj,ou -11: bard and intelligeml)', you should 
be abl/, io detect lvben a man is taking rot, and 
that,in my view, is~ main, if notthe sole, pur .. 
pore of education." (An Oxford professor, quoted 
in Newsweek, Feb. 6, 1978} 

Drug testing could save lives 
By JENNIFER BRADSHAW 
Stair Reporter 

Each year teen-agers die of accidental drug over
dose. Sadly, this situation is becoming more frequent. as 
lives are being taken destructively. We can no longer 
ac.cept these conditions; letting the leaders of tomorrow 
lose their lives to the ignorance of today. 

As a 1988 high school graduate, I can relate to the 
drug problem in the high schools of today. Growing up I 
often heard as an excuse for allowing this problem to 
grow, "These kids today .... " But I protest and say what 
about the kids of today? They are good individuals, with 
unlimited possibilities, growing up in a society made by 
their parents but blamed upon them. 

Recently, I lost a very dear friend to this tragic pmb
lem. He was a smart, talented, athletic, young man with 
more ambition and detennination than most of his pe.ers. 
He came from a loving and supportive family and had 
friends who cared very deeply about him. Unfortunate
ly, at the age of 16 he died from an overdose. 

This tragedy could have been prevented. So many 
of his friends and family members could not get him to 
face the fact that he had a problem. Had he attended a 
school where drug-testing was mandatory. the test would 
have proved positively that he was using drugs. 

If he wanted to participate in the extra-curricular ac
tivities in which he was involved, he would have had to 

attend the counseling sessions necessary to help hir.1 
quit. Kids rely on extra-curricular activities for accep
tance, accomplishment, and a sense of belonging. Forc
ing them to be tested for drugs in order to attend, will 
ensure that fewer teen-agers will lose their lives to 
d:ugs. 

Some studenLS and parents claim that these tests are 
an invasion of privacy. But if you have nothing to hide 
it is lo your advantage to prove that you are not a user of 
drugs, thereby helping those who are exposed rer?ive 
treatment. 

Others protest that the schools cannot take away the 
privilege of participating in extra-curricular activities. 
But these are privileges, and do not have to be offered by 
the schools. 

Drugs are taking the lives of our youth, and it is 
time that we fight back. The policy of mandatory drug 
testing, already in effect in some schools, proves that 
America is willing to accept the idea that drugs are a 
problem, and that we want to move in the direction of 
winning this battle. 

The embarassment or time needed for the test can
not be as precious as a human life. The testing is worth 
it even if it only saves one life. 

We as a society can join together and beat the 
plague of drugs. The battle can be won. Don't allow ig
norance to beat us. It could be your child, or friend who 
loses the battle next time. The stakes are lOO high. 

Caree,r dreams fade to reality 
By KRISTINA BUTKOVICH 
Staff Reporter 

"Jimmy, what do you want to be when you grow 
up ?" the little gid asked. 

" Um .... I want to be an astronaut or a fireman or a 
· policeman or the president of the United States. What 
about you '!" he replied. 

" I want to be a stewardess or a teacher or a movie 
star. " The topic of conversation changed and they start
ed playing in the sand box. 

When I was young I could name a list of things I 
wanted to be when I grew up. But now as I reach adult
hood. my list has shortened quite a bit. 

Being little was easy. All we had to do was grow 
and learn. We didn't have to think about money or bills, 
because our parents were there to do all of that. But I 
think: it is when. we reach 13 or so that our minds focus 
on money and our future. We fantasize about our future 
in a job with a large salary and a ton of benefits. 

Once high school comes along, the one or two ca
reer choices left are the major choices focused on. In my 
case, when I was a senior, I pictured myself in a nice suit 
in a beautiful office building in a huge city, I was plan
ning on going into business. 

I took this dream to college and it was there that I 
found out business was not for me. Scrapping that idea, 
I thought about communications, which is mainly why 
I'm in this journalism class. But I'm still unsure. All thf" 
career choices I dreamed of as a child have faded. Now 
I don't know what I want to be. 

It's really i!psetting to be in college and still not 
know wt.at my career will be. Some pe.ople have made a 
career decision by the time they get to college. And for 
some it is the final decision. Then there are people like 
me who change their mind two or three times before 
graduating. 

People have told me many times that I should be
come a teacher, because I'm great with kids. And when 
I was litlle I thought of how much fun it would be to 
decorate a classroom and do fun projects. My parents 

• • 

and others keep telling me that becoming a teacher 
would be a good idea for me, but I'm still unsure. 

One of the things I'm finding out, and it's a surprise 
to me, is lhat I need to be interested in what I want to do 
for the rest of my life, regardless of whether the salary is 
phcnominal or not . Of course salary is a big deal and I 
would be lying if I didn't say it is, but there are some 
things that money just can't satisfy. I think it would be 
so rewarding and neat to teach a child geography or how 
to read. It seems as if our society is out of touch with 
our world and many people can't even name countries on 
a globe. Even their own. And giving a child the knowl
edge of reading is just a wonderful gift and a very essen
tial one. 
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Stevens, Dieckman 
strike it up for COM 
By GREG GUION 
Staff Reporter 

North Harris County College, Oct. 25, hosted the 
Fall Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference Bowling 
Tournament at Diamond Bowl Lanes in Houston. A 
record number of schools, 10, and students, 115, attend
ed. 

College of the Mainland faired well as Chris Dieck
man and Kirn Stevens won second place in the co-ed 
doubles match. Mike Collins, Charlot Dunnbier, Dieck
man and Stevens finished in third in the team competi
tion. 

This event, however, was dominated by competitors 
from Lee College, Galveston College, and Alvin Com
munity College. The three colleges accounted for 10 
first place finishes for rhe I 1 different categories. 

lnterCOM, December 1988, Page 11 

Elyse Grubb, left, Jeromy and Dioney Grubb walking with sister Lindy who is the youngest entrant to the 
COM annual Turkey Trot at 14 months of age. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 
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What's Happening 
Toy and clothing drive 

The Phi Theta Kappa Honor society service com
mittee will be sponsoring a toy and clothing drive til 
the end of the semester. PTIC will accept new or used 
articles that are still in good condition. All donations 
will go to needy families in lbe area. Please take all do
nations to Dave Hansmirc's office, Room 117 in the 
Math/Science building. 

Food donations needed 
The Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society will be collect

ing food to donate to President UirfY S1anley's food col
lection program for area food banks til the beginning of 
Christmas break. Barrels for the food drive will be 
marked and placed inside campus buildings and will be 
emptied after each night Please donate non-perishable 
food items. 

Conservation job openings 
The Student Conservation Association will be an

nouncing over 6SO job openings for the 1989 summer 

and fall seasons this month. Positions are fill"d on a 
competetivc basis. Applicants must be 18 years of age or 
older and out of high school. 

These positions enable selected students to partici
pate in the work of government and state agencies re
sponsible for the care and management of the country's 
national parks. forests, wildern~ areas and wildlife ref
uges. 

Interested people should send a postcard request
ing the "1989 Resource Assistant Program Listing" and 
an application to the Student Conservation Associa
tion, P.O. Box 550C, Charlestown, NH, 03603. The tel
ephone number is (603) 826-5206. 

Theater classes offered 
Jack Westin is instruclOMlirector of thealer classes 

of which there are three currently being offered: Begin-· 
ning Acting, Intennediate Acting and Introduction to 
Technical Theater. 

Anyone inra-ested in registering for the next classes 
or for more information about the reciral should call 
(400) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3991, Ext 348 

Student Activicy Calendar · 
By mtJ::0 GUION 

Muslti,.... and otlt..- perronnn will pttr- oulSlcle clurinll Colttfle Hour 'Tuesda,,• ancl 
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at (449> m -uu, i;:st. ,,a. 
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. ' .. 
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Mexiean revolutionaries reunite at COM 
Cootinued from Psge 1--------,--------------------
second award on behalf of the organization and in addi
tion, Urbina Foundation Founder and mother of Dr. Ur
bina, Irene Urbina. gave a selection of Mexican Revolu
tion money printed in their respective home states in 
Mexico. 

The individual video interviews gave each revolu
tionary a chance to tell his storys and views of the revo
lution. Jesus Gonzales Moya, who was unable to attend 
due to a sudden hospitalization. told the story of the 
sixth time he was wounded in the revolution. He was un~ 
der the command of Pancho Villa when he sustained 
three wounds near the heart while trying to capture an 

. enemy machine gun. After being gunned off his horse, 

his foot was still caught in the stirrup and he was 
dragged back to his encampment. Later Pancho Villa 
presented him with a personally signed gun. 

Al the end of the awards ceremony the group moved 
to the library fo~ a press conference and autograph ses
sion. The largest public display of Mexican Revolution 
money on either side of the border was showcased for 
public viewing. All the revolutionaries agreed that Pan
cho Villa wa., a noble man who treated bis soldiers well 
and set up many schools. 

The success of the event proved Dr. Urbina correct 
when he said, "You don\ have to be at Harvard Univer
sity to do something of such impooance." 

CA VE committed 
to helping students 

The Center for Academic and Vocational Enrich
ment or CA VE is now open to College of the Mainland 
studenlS throughout most of the week. Schedules are 
posted on the bulletin boards and in the Learning 
Resource Center library. 

Located on the second floor of the library, the 
CA VE provides English teachers who will assist stu
dents with grammer, writing or reading difficulties. 

Dr. Janith Stephenson, coordinator for the CA VE, 
says that COM "has always been committed to helping 
studenlS pick up the skills to get through college." 

Next semester the commitment will continue. The 
CA VE is scheduled to set up a full lab with Macintosh 
and PC computers dedicated to English and com
munication skills. The lab is expected to be on tbe third 
Door of the LRC. 

The state has recently implemented a test for com
munity college students called the Texas Academic 
Skills Proficiency Test or TASP. Students must be able 
to pass the T ASP before graduating. 

Students who arc worried about passing T ASP or 
who have not passed T ASP, may turn to the CA VE for 
help. ., 

Vietnam remembered 
Continued rtom Page 1----------

Pfeiffor, Continuing Education coordinator at COM 
said: "It's been painful for a lot of these guys to talk pub
licly about things they've seen and done in Vietnam. 
They've had the courage to talk about lhe war experience 
to tbose of us who haven't been there. 

"Vietnam wasn't just about vets" Pfeiff« said. "It 
was about families being divided. Brothers who wouldn't 
talk to each other because one was against the war and 
the other in favor of it. Fathers who proudly served in 
World War II and couldn't understand why their sons re
fused to fight in Vietnam. 

"We wanted to do something on the Vietnam era to 
coincide with Veterans Day," Pfeiffer continued. "We 
felt the press hadn't covered the full scope of the war. 
We went lwo steps further and included in our series the 
Vicmamcsc JX!rspcctive of the war and the ones who 
didn'1 fight Quakers, draf1 dodgers, e1e. " 

The three discussions were titled1 "In Support
Picking Up the Pieces," "Hell No. We Won't Go," and 
"Through Vietnamese Eyes. 

Pfeiffer concluded, HThe response has been very 
good and its been a real rewarding experience for every
one." 

Best Pageant at COM 
Continued from Page 1---------
characteristics the angel differenlly than a heavenly be
ing might. 

Jackie Bynuni and Jennene Lanford also put in solid 
performanct.s. Lanford plays a real negetive type per~ 
son. whereu. Bynum play a character that is more will
ing to listen and hear othm out. All the children in lbe 
play were faniastic, thev 1>lay their parts very well and if 
they forgot any lines, ood I wasn't aware that they did, 
they did a fine job of adlibing. Their 1,erfomances added 
with the several bonus tradilional Christmas carols make 
for a v'ery pleasing presentation. 

There were many laughs during the play and a long 
applause at the end. Smiles on the faces around me iodi· 
ca&es that audience enjoyed the performance as much as 
I did. I recommend it anyone who is still young at heart. 

This production runs through Sunday, Dec. I8. The 
evening shows Thursday through Saturday at 8 Md a 
matinee on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Ticket for performances 
are available by calling 1be lbeatte ticket office at (400) 
938-!2ll or (713) 280-3991. 

Inter 
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Mexican Revolution veterans honored at COM 
By A. SCOTI YOCHAM 
Staff reporter 

College of the Mainland was lhe focus of national 
attention Nov. 20 when a reunion of the remaining vete
rans of the 1910 Mexican Revolution took place. 

The historic event, coordinated by COM history 
profesoor Dr. Manuel Urbina. honored six fonner sol
diers of lbe revolutioo. In additioo, the daughter of revo
lutionary leader Pancho Villa. Alicia Villa, was also 
honored. The veterans honored were: Maj. Rafael Loren
zana, capt. Jesus Gonzalez Moya, Capt. Leo Reynoso, 

Lt. Ausenco Arias, Cpl. Miguel Contteras, Cpl. Toribio 
Cabal and Teodoro Garcia, lbe only vetm111 who fought 
on the side of lbe federal governmenL 

The veterans who range in age from 86 to 100 were 
nine to 14 years old during lbe revolution. Uri>ina said 
that because of their igo another event of this kind prob
ably not occour. For this reason. the reunion carried 
much importance. 

In addition to lbe honorees, several other dignilaries 
were on hand including Texa., City Mayor Emmett Low
ry, first COM President Herbert Stallwonh, Deputy 
Land Comissioner of Texas Arnold Gonzalez and Con
sulate Geneial aamirez. Mexico's con&1hMe to Houston. 

The program bqian with a fajilll feasL Strolling ma
riachi minstrels, Mariachi Los Gallitos, cnterlained the 
crowd. Afterwards Consulare General Ramirez spoke at 
length in Spanish enumerating the reasons for the revo
lution and the benefilS it brought to present-day Mexico. 
In a printed translation handed out to the audience Rami
rez said, "All Mexicans now have atteM to free educa
tion, making their expectations for a better life a reality.• 
He added that be is a product of this free education. 

Aflatbcspoocb tbc--lDtbc audilcrium 
ilta L ea ming ~ Center ti -fflllriaebi mu
sic Md a folk dancing demonstnllioa followed by an 
awards ceremony. 

Before each honoree received his awards, a five
minute video interview of each was shown. President 
Larry Sianley then presented each honoree an award on 

Dr. Manuel Urbina translates Mexican Revolution veteran Leo Reynoso1s answers to questions asked by behalf of COM. Febe Urbina, president of the Urbina 
the press. (Photo by Ron Dertothy) t'Oundation ana Dr. Urbina's sister presented each man a 

Coming to grips 
with Vietnam War 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

Sixties musk: plllyed wbile candid sfidl,s of 
the Vielllam war llashecl on three-. soiling 
tbe fll/iod for- finl of a four-pan series OR tile 
v~Wtireia. . 

Colll,~ ot the 'Maioland's Andy 1"'*, 1im 
Higgias, Ann Miller, Jlob Yoong and TOAy Preif. 
fer were msttumeatal in orpnizmg tllis series. 

Sporisore,1 i,y COM tbesorieo ran througb the 
mondl of November. 'Die Cini pan. 'The Wlll'mlrll: 
Payms dlel'rice," llqllorcttthe 11 ' :bod experi
ences of the 1ne11 and women who follght the 
ground - ill Viotmlnl. 

A J111De1 ofV~ ,,_ disoossed lboir 
experience$ in wlitl.llltlled out IO be the ioo,.st 
tu8lllog -with tJillled S-, io.volYealenL The 
- lll-1 fimn l!lS!l 11> 1m, killing ss.022 and 
~-300,000, . 

Ed While, a public idlllions mm forlhe Army 
c.,,p. Ofl.lllgitteers, Blll00 Claw,on and COM art 
iDstructor Ju,es Templer .,_ the I Jisls l'or tile 
first sepielll of the series. All aareod that moot 
people - IO know how many soldiers lbe 
men killed and what it - like to b11 ...........,, 
Only a few askl:d - balling friends die ,.. the 
many od>cr ways war mms one old before - . 
time. 

• 
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Children give Christmas a new look 
By GREG GUION 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Theater selection for 
lhe holiday season is, The Best Christma.s Pageant Ever, 
by Barbara Robinson. The comedy is about a Sunday 
school class that is going to put on a Christmas pageant 
abool the birth of Jesus ChrisL 

Grace Bradley (Jackie Bynum) gets trapped in to di
recting lbe annual Christmas play, after Mrs. Armstrong 
(Jeannenc Lanford), who has directed lbe pageant in pasl 
years, breaks her leg and is put in traction. The play de
picts the Bradley family's homelife is like with this play 
causing just a bit of tension in the Bradley household. 

The play is also about some children; the Heroman, 
(Jay Mello, Ty Beauchamp, Jason Kendall, Katie Meyer, 
Aaron Templer, Karen Pitts, and Kristin Bond), who are 
diny and obnoxious come to Sunday school for the filllt 
tinie and steal all lbe main pans to lbe play. As a result 
all the other children think the pageant will be ruined. 

· It is a unique show in thal it tells the traditional 
Christmas story from lbe perspective of lbe Herdmans 
who are completely unfamiliar with the Ouistmas story. 

Beth Bradley (Carrie Beth Lanford) oot only did a 
good job of acting. but she also serves as a narrator for 
the audience .• she keeps lhe audience involved wilh the 
story between scenes. 

But Gladys Herdman (Karen PitlS), who played lbe 
Angel of the Lord, stole the show by expressing the 

See Best Pagt 12 
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First grader Kuo Pills plays aa angel la COM's 
production ol Tit, Bnt C- Pageant Ever. 

(Photo by Renie Scb,....der) 
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What's Happening 
Secretaries briefing 
"Second Annual Secretaries Briefing," a National 

Video Teleconference, Working Together as a Team: 
The Boss/Se.cretary Relationship will screen in the Col
lege of the Mainland Leaming Resource Center Auditor-

ium, April 26, from noon to 5 p.m. to aid professional 
development . 

Old members sought 
The Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Association ot Col

lege of the Mainland is trying to locate all past members 

Student Activity Calendar 
BY DARLENE BURGNER • • 

Musicians and otber performers will perform outside during College. Hour Tuesdays 
and Tbursda1s from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. la Inclement weatller perrorman«i1 wlD be 
held In the Student Center. For more information, contact Mar1ann Urick at (409) 
933· 1211, ExL 418. 

Coliege Hour Specials, Events and Sports 
nm A£!h1!1. 

Wednesday, Feb. 22 ............. .................... ................ ... G.C.LC. is hoklioS a bowling sports day. Advance 
sign up in !he P.E. Building. Free. 

Thursday, Feb. 23 ............•..••••. .•.•. .. .•••..••.•. .•••..••..•..•..• The Black Sbldcnt Union presents "The Vanishing 
Black Family" with Dr. Shirley Marks·Brown, 12:30 
to J:30in Ille Leaming Resoun:e Center. 

Friday, Feb. 24 ............ ........ ...................................... The Black Siudent Union presents a community 
l<CtlJ)lion with Dr. Vanne.ise Collins, assistant to lbc 
president, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the SIUdent Center. 

Monday, Feb. 27 ........... ............ ...................... ........... A table tennis tournament will be held in the Gyfl\.al 
3 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 28 ..... . ........... ......................... .. .... .. .....• The Black Siudent Unkln presents "Eye on !he Prize" 
P~ 5, 12:30 to I :30 in the Leaming Resoun:e 
Center. 

Wednesday, Man;h !.. .... ....... ...........•. .... ............ ....... ... A free scuba workshop will be held in the P.E. 
Building at 7 p.m. Sign up in advance. 

• 
Tuesday, Man;h 7 ........................... ............................ Faculty appreciation lunch at 12:30 in the Student 

Center. 

Wednesday, March 8 ..................•....... ..•..••.....•.•.•.•..... .. Racquetball tournsment held in the P. E. Building at 
3 p.m. Sign up in advance. 

Friday, March 10 ............ ; ..••.. ..•••...•.......•...... .•.....••..... A slide show "Soulhesst Texas Naiuralists Paradise" 

Friday, March 10 

with speaker John Tveten, 9:50 to II a.m. in Room 
L-131. 

Saturday, March 11.. ...... .•........................................... Free movie "Cocktail" at 7 p.m. both nights in 

Tuesday, March 14 ........... _ ............................................. Softball same held at the field at 12:30 p.m. 

Cosmetology students prepare for future jobs 
Continued from PagP I ---------
through Friday. Each class has a 24-students capacity. 
Night courses will be offered from 5 p.m. to IO p.m. 
when they are implemented. Consrance Hodges and her 
assistant Pamela Hayes are the cosmetology insrructors. 

On Feb. 21 according to Hcxlges. the students will 
begin accepting customers Tuesday through Thursday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Prices for the services have 
not been detennined yet but will be at a reduced rate to 
attract customers. Services offered by the students in
clude haircuts, stylirig, perms, haircoloring, ear piercing, 
manicures, facials and more. 

After 1,500 contact hours and completing a year of 

academic courses students are eligible for an associate of 
applied science degree from COM. A student has to 
complete 1,500 contact hours to !alee the state board 
exam to become a liscene.d cosmetologist. The cosmetol
ogy department uses a compuler to keep an accurate ac
Count of students contact hours. 

Freshmen may enroll in the cosmetology classes 
~uring either the fall or spring semesters. To enroll in a 
Slimmer course students must have previously completed 
one semester of the program at COM. 

Staff reporter Sandy Trotter 111:lped compile the infortnLJ
tion in this article 

of PTK. If you are a past member or know of anyone 
who is a past member please get in touch with one of the 
following people: I) Monte Harris, president •• (409) 
948-0695; 2) Beth Cochran, vice-president·· (409) 744-
3273; 3) Betty Scheffer, membership committee -- (713) 
554-2850. 

Poetry contest slated 
The American Poetry Association is sponsoring a 

new poetry contest with $11,000 in prizes. The contest 
is. open to the public and entry is free . 152 poets will 
wm awards and national publication. The grand prize is 
$1,000 and the first place prize is $500. 

Poets may enter up to six poems, each no more than 
20 lines with their name and address on each page. Mail 
the poems to the American Poetry Association, Dept. 
CT·22, 250 A Potrero S1ree1, P.O. Box 1803, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95061-1803. The contest entry deadline is 
June 30. 

SER gives math help 
Help in math for Student Employment Redevelop

ment (SER) is now available. There will be a one to 
one and group help to assist SER students. The hours are 
~rom 9 a.m. to noon on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mRoorn 217 of the Student Center. If the time is not 
convenient for you please write your name, phone num
ber and a time when you can attend on a card and place 
the card in the box in the SER office. Someone will get 
back to you as soon as possible. 

ECOM hours set 
The goals of the College of the Mainland Environ

mental Committee (ECOM) are: to bring environmental 
issues of global concern into local perspective, dissemi
nating infonnation- to the public about community right
to-know laws; and to clean up local sUpcrfund sites. The 
group hopes to involve people in policy making deci
sions which protect public lands and waters from dam
age. Consumer information is a key ingredient. Every
one is welcome to join the workshops tours and 
recycling projects. Contact Bebe Llsing for more infor
mation at ( 409) 948-4403. 

Letter from the President 

·coM student dies 
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Cosmetology opens educational doors 

Cleo Ettienne (standing) puts the finishing touches on 
Patricia Juarez' hairdo in the new cosmetology fulla 
service center. 

(Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

COM's comedy 
delights crowd 
By LEONARD STEINBACH 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland Community Theater's cur
rent production of Tina Howe's off-Broadway comedy 
Coastal Disturbances is making its Houston-area pre
miere and giving audiences a delightful two hours well 
spent. 

The play, set in lale August on a private beach in 
modem-day New England, gives the theatergoer a 
beach, love in its many forms and a faithful rendering of 
the on-going conflicts of the characters. 

Coastal Disturbancu is well cast, weJI lighted and 
has realistic sound effects such as fog horns, breaking 
surf and seagulls. The set.. a beach with six tons of sand 
decking and a life guard stand, is used well. But there 
were times when I feared for the safety of !he actors be
cause of the poor footing afforded by the sandy slopes of 
the beach. 

11).e adult comedy in two acts is well written and 
strung together like pearls as the action freezes at the end 
of each scene. The story is not new; inst an ~triguing va
riation of the usual boy meets girl, boy loses girl and boy 
gets girl story. The actors in their respective roles give 
good to excellent representations of the conflicts in love 
and relationships. 

Tim Blackwood's rendition of Leo Han is realistic, 

• 

By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

College of !he Mainland opened a cosmetology pro. 
gram for stlldents in October 1988. This is a one-year 
course which consists of four semesters; fall , spring, 
Summer I and Summer n. Classes are held in the Appo· 
mattox ·square Office Parle on Amburn Road across the 
street from COM's main parking lot 

The department is a fully equipped facility. Down
stairs contains the lab, break room, dispensery and one 
classroom. The insttuctors' offices, student lockers and 
more classrooms are upstairs. All the equipment is new. 
The lab contains 24 chairs, six shampoo bowls, eight 

ewer smo 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Slaff Reporter 

~ of d,i, Mallti.tnd'~ 'ot 
Tmslees has passed a new smoking policy which 
most people seem to be taking in stride. 

It's not much different than !he way it was," 
says COM s'bldent Ron Bertothy. "lt11 work as 
long as they do have some de8ignated areas to 
smoke.n 

The new policy st.ates that smoking is banned 
in coDege buildings except in tbe following areas: 

hairdryers and two beds for facials. Theory classes are 
taught to Sbldetlts before they practice in the lab. 

For in-district students the course cost is $600 and 
$800 for out-of-district students. The money pays for a 
starter kit that is required for the class. and includes all 
the supplies, equipment and uniforms needed. Payment 
for the couTSe can be split into two installments to ac
commodate students. 

Compared to John's Beauty School in Texas City 
the classes at COM are relatively inexpensive . The nine
month course at John's adds up to 1,500 contact hours 
and costs $4,500. Whereas COM offers J,600 contact 
hours al $600 or $800. 

Classes are from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 

See Cosmetology Page 8 

1ng areas t 
tbe Mezzanine Lounge in the Lemning Resources 
Center; the new lobby aroa in Ibo 
T n · JV ntiJJ111t • as W'*' n •• 
Alf!lil,Ji,I SWi !': hmila;"allif ~7 lj :tt, _ 
in the Student Center. 

Smoking also is permitted in individual 
offices provided they are equipped with an 
approved air cleaner. 

The old policy stated that smoking was 
permissible e.verywhere on c ampus except 
classrooms. 

See Smoking Pqe 7 

Adam Stallings as B-year-old Winston and Kristin S. Bond as 8•year-old Miranda play on the beach in COM's 
production of Coastal Disturbances, a comedy by Tina Howe. (Photo courtesy of COM theater) 

well rounded and pruented wilh the ease of a comforta
ble style. As lifeguard he even includes a little magic. 

Kristin S. Bond totally mastered !he role of Miranda 

• 

• • 

Bigelow an 8-year-old with a quick wit and a great sense 
of humor. Bond never slipped from chant:cter. 

S.. Comedy Pap 7 
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Campus News/Editorials 
Censorship of students on rise 
By WAYNE GORDON 
Staff Reporter 

Censorship of student journalists is on the rise na
tionwide according to Keeping Free Presses Free, pub
lished annually by the Press Law Committee of College 
Media Adviscn. ~ 

Distributed to promote Freedom of the Campus Sru
dent Press Month in January, the '89 edition of Keeping 
summarizes cases of censorship as reported by the 
Washingron, D.C.-based Student Press Law Center. 
Mark Goodll¥Ul, executive director of the SPLC. warns 
that "we are now seeing an increase in cases of censor
ship." The SPLC repons that more than 350 calls have 
been received during the past year from students .con
cerned with free-speech issues, a sharp rise from the usu
al annual average of 300 calls. 

Many believe that the rise in incidences of censhor
ship is a consequence of the U.S. Supreme Court's Janu
ary 1988 decision cooceming the case of Hazelwood vs. 
Kuhlmeier. 

The court battle originated in 1983 when principal 
Roben Reynolds of St. Louis' Hazelwood East High 
School censored a two-page section from the school 
newspaper Spectrum . The special section addressed 
the issue of teen-age problems including divorce, preg
nancy and runaways. 

' ' According to the Jan. 25, 1988 issue of U.S. News , 
and World Report, Cathy Kuhlmeier and two other stu
dents brought suit against the Hazelwood School District . 
claiming that Reynolds' actions amounted to a violation 
of the constitutional guarantee of a free press. Writing 
for the majority in a 5-3 decision. Justice Byron White 
struck down the students' claim of First Amendment pro
tection. White ruled. reported U.S. News, that educators 
may "take into account the emotional maturity of the in
tended audience" when reviewing student productions 
which concern "potentially sensitive IOpics." 

Despire the fact lhat the Court expressly exctua
ed from the decision's scope "school-SjlOIIS!Yed activities 
at the college and university level." journalists. accord
ing to Keeping, fear that the Hazelwood decision has en
couraged some college adminisb'ators to attempt other 
forms of censorship. 

Keeping reports that one of the oldest methods 
of controlling the content of student publications is to re
structure programs in order to give faculty and adminis
tralOl'S grealer authority in the publication process. One 
form of resttucturing entails turning a previously inde
pendent publication into a laboratory project in order to 
enable inSb'UCtors to decide what does and does not get 
printed. Other forms of restrµcturing include changing 

· funding and circulation arrangefuents as well ~ creating 
new academic or experience requirements for student ed
itors. Keeping claims that significant attempts at restruc
turing occured at both Western K~tucky University in 
Bowling Green, Ken .• and California State University. 
Lo& Angeles, Calif., during the past year. 

Another facet of censorship explored in Keeping 
consists of lhe refusal by school authorities to print pub

lications for student groups when their content is unsa: 
vory or unpopular. One such case was resolved this past 
year when The University of Iowa rcacbed a confidential 
settlement with the university's Lesbian Alliance. The 
seUlerncnt resolved a suit filed by the Alliance claiming 
that its !'"mt Amendment rights had been violated when 
the university's printing service refused to publish an is
sue of Common Uves/usbian Uvts which photographi· 
cally depicted females engaging in sexual activities. 

Another form of censorship related in Keepi11g is 
the theft of free-circulation newspapers by persons at
tempting to stifle the dissemination of information not to 
their liking. Cases of censorship by theft were frequent 
during the past year. 

At Clemson University in Clemson, S.C., four stu· 
dents pilfered bundles of The Tiger to protest what they 
perceived to be a lack of coverage of minority affairs by 
the newspaper. 

At the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 
N.M., 4 ,000 copies of the Dally Lobo disappeared the 
day tfie newspaper endorsed candidates for student gov
ernment. 

Four University of Florida students were convicted 
on misdemeanor theft charges f()(' stealing 300 copies of 
a free conservative student publication as pan of a battle 
between rival conservative student groups. Keeping re
ports that the case marks one of the first instances in the 
United States where criminal complaints have been ftled 
against persons suspecte.d of stealing free newspapers. 

Student enrollment at all-time high 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

The student enrollment at College of the Mainland 
has been increasing for several years. This semester 
COM has reached an all-time high emollment. 

George Beatty Jr., dean of Institutional Develop
ment stated. "'We are experiencing record enrollment this 
semester with a total of 3,.599 studenn.. This is a 9 per
cent increase from the 1988 Spring semester." 

Reasons for this increase are many. however, 
COM Presideni Larry Stanley offers several possibili· 
ties. "We find that the largest increase in enrollment is 
with older students. Some are unemployed or are re
training themselves for.a new job." He added,"We also 
find that some of this increase is due to the new state
wide mandated TASP (Texas Academic Skills Program) 
exam. Some SIUdents have received lellers from major 
universities recommending they get three cn,dit hours 
(college level) from their community college to exempt 

them from the rest." 
Enrollment at present is expected to remain stable. 

"With the Mitsubishi plant and other existing plants in 
our community having planned consuuction, this will 
probably lead to an increase in enrollment over a period 
of years, " President Stanley projected. 

According to the December 1988 COM FACTS 
nursing. business and computer processing were chosen 

· most often as majors during the fall 1986 to fall 1988 
time period. All had 200 or more students. 

During tho 1988-89 school year the average age of 
the student population was 30. For spring 1989 the typ
ical COM student is a 20 to 24 -year- old caucasion en
rolled in five to eight credit hours. 

"An educated guess to the ratio of students per in
structor would be about 25 to l ," Dean Beatty said. 

When asked why more people· are now attending 
college President Stanley responded, "We are moving 
into a society in which aomc post secondary education 
will be needed. 1 believe that most jobs will need more 
than a high school diploma.• 
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Mardi Gras dancers celebrate· Comedy is a success 
Continued from Page 1--------

The cast is rounded out by Amy Warren as Holly, 
the young photographer tom between her feelings for 
Leo and Andre (Oint Spence,) the gallery manage, who 
keeps her painfully dangling with the promise of a rela
tionship and a photography showing. Spencer is the ooly 
weak link in the play. His performance is wooden. 

Kathy Woods as MJ., the wife of Dr.Hamilton Ad
ams, and Don Streeter as Ham Adams play off each oth
er, bickering affectionarely. They give life to their char
acters and make believable that the couple bas 
successfully survived 40 years of marriage, nine children 
grown to adulthood and several infidelities. 

Adatn Stallings as 10-year-old Winston is a rowdy 
lad who finds his rnau:h opposite the precocious Miran
da. 

Tracy Foster 3.S Ariel, Winston's mother, conveys 
the wide range of emotions, from lighlheartedness to 

·near hysteria, required of the character. Jackie Bynum as 
Faith, Minmda's adoptive molhcr, is radiant with the ex
pectation of giving birth for the fltSI time. Charlie, Mi
randa's adoptive father is talked about but never seen. 

Mardi Gras revelers dance the night away to music: by Magazine at the Mardi Gras dance jointly sponsored 

Executive Director Jack Westin, coordinator of 
Community Theatre Arts & Humanities, has done an ex
cellent job within the confmes of this small theater's act
ing area. 

by COM and Galveston College Feb. 3 at the Sau Luis Hotel in Galveston. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Popular scuba diving course offered at COM 
By LEONARD STEINBACH 
Staff Reporter 

Scuba diving has been offered at College of the 
Mainland since 1982. 

Diving__instructor Steve Den.!, who did his m,luare 
work at Texas A&M University, College Station, has 
been teaching scuba at COM since the course started. 

Dent says that he "backed into being a diving in· 
structor" by laldng one diving course and then another at 
Texas A&M University at Galveston and before he knew 
it be was a certified instructor. When not teaching at 
COM Dent works at the D.E.E.P., a dive shop in Galves
ton. 

The scuba course can be taken as credit or non
credit for $10 and $60 respectively. Either way the stu
dent becomes certified upon successful completion of 
the course. All inSb'uetion is on campus except for the fi
nal exam, which is an open water dive, and is usually 
taken at the Blue Lagoon Dear Huntsville. Visibility in 
the lagoon averages about 30 to 40 feet. 

"'.'.; 

•· · S11i10Wng11•itoo ·. 
-· o 1tf ... u ..... ..,.·1-· ·-----
' Pt. ;tkllty l'llpll!. ·®Ill of <;olleg<>, and 
l'IGI . 19 S&:,im,.liJlrdiaqp:ii,t ~ 
;he ... polh:y 8114 ll!l(IIOl'ltlglhe!air'liltm. · . 

~· ' l'it ,.,, • . t :~74:: ; 
- ~- • • . , ' ' < C 

The course is relatively inexpensive for what you 
get--48 homs of insttuction over a six~week period. The 
studeot/mstructor ratio is favorable. No more than 12 
students per instructor are allowed. If the class size ex
ceeds 12, another instructor is added. 

Marilyn Collings, assistant dive master, acts as the 
added instruct=- She also assists in open water dives. A 
dive masw is in total control of the dive and makes sure 
that the dive is performed in a safe manner. 

Dent says there are three points the student should 
ask himself when diving: arc you comfortable; do tJOU 
feel safe; and are you having fun? If you can say no to 
any of these questions, you should get out of the water or 
not go in if the conditions are not right 

There is a $95 equipment-use fee which is all inclu· 

sive--books, tanks, ' regulator and evttylhing else except 
the fins, mask,.snod<el and weight,belL A wet suit can 
be rented should you find it nece ry. . 

The class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7:15 
to 10:05 p.m. You will receive a temporary certification 
card until the permanent card arrives within two to three 
weeks-Which is i&sued by Pruf111i:onal Association of 
Diving Instructors (PAD!). 

If you 're not sure you would like to enroll for the 
scuba course, you can tak.e ·a free one-day trial course, 
Discover Scuba, with everything fumiShed. 

One <?f the reason scuba diving is a popular sport, 
Dent says is that scuba diving affords you the feeling of 
~eightlessness and allows you to explore a world that is 
unlike lite one in which you live and function. 

Spring '89 lnterCOM stalTers pause ror photo. Standing (rrom left) Reba Ham, reporter; Grq Gnion, assistant 
to the editor; Gary A. Jenkins, assistant editor; Ron Bertotby, photography editor; ScoU Yocham, essistlnt to 
the editor; Dawn Whalen, reporter; Wayne Gordon, reporter. Seated (l'rom left) Paul Correa, report«; Stacy 
Gilbe~ managing editor; Darlene Bwper, typesetter/reporter; Soplaelia Coaley, repos tee; Saacly Trotter, re
porter; Astrid H. Lowery, instructor. Not pictured Leonard Steinbach, reporter. 

(Pbolo by Ron ~y) 
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Campus Sports/Interviews • 

Anzaldua defeats 
Gaona for pool title 

By GREG GUION 
Staff Repornr 

The atmo.sphere in the College of the Mainland Stu
dent Centtt on Feb. 1 was a display of intense practice 
for the pool tournament that would take place later that 
day. 

Arnold Anzaldua came out the victor in the field of 
14 competitors. Anzaldua won first plaee in the single 
elimination tournament by beating Greg Gaona in a 
tough match in die final round. Martin Mickey placed 
third with a win in the consolation game. Prizes for first 
and second were trophies and the prize for third was a 
hamburger and fries compliments of the COM cafeteria. 

Russ Lytle, a COM student, put the event together. 
Lytle promoted the tournament for two weeks, recruiting 
people to compete. "I was very pleased with the turnout 
(14 competitors)." 

Lytle participated in the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate 
Conference SJK)rts Day last fall and hopes to recruite 
good players to represent COM at this semester's Sports 
Day competition at North Harris County College March 
30. Once all die players figured out when they were to 
play their first match, the tournament moved smoothly. 
The competition only lasted an hour and a half. 

All participants showed good sportsmanship by 

Twins Stacy (right) and Tracy Gilbert pause for a 
pboto. Stacy is the managing editor of lnt,rCOM for 
the spring semester. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Greg Guion lines up to shoot in the 8-ball tournament held Feb.1 in the Student Center. Guion placed fourth in 
the running. Winners were Amold Anzaldua, Greg Gaona and Martin J\~ickey. (Photo ~Y Maryann Urick) 

friendly hand shakes between winners and losers after all COM Student Center. For more information contact 
matches. Mary Ann Urick at (409) 948-2619 or (713) 280..3991, 

Another tournament is scheduled for March I in the Ext. 418. 

Gilbert becomes 
By PAUL A. CORREIA 
Starr Reporter 

After four semesters as a staff reporter, Stacy Gil
bert has finally reached the position of managing editor 
of InterCOM, the newspaper at College of the Mainland. 

Gilbert is a native of the Texas City/La Marque area 
where she lives with her father and twin sister Tracy. 

At a recent interview, Gilbert said that growing up 
with a twin was like "always having a friend around." 
However, she made it a point to say that her and Tracy 
were very different Consequently, as they grew older 
they began to bicker a lot more. 

When asked about the possibility of mental bonding 
between twins, Gilbert replied, "twins, especially identi
cal twins of the same sex, have a special bond with each 
other because of the years they spent growing up togeth
er." 

Gilbert graduated from La Marque High School in 
1987. Doring her senior year, she was die yearoook edi
tor and a reporter for the Pride, the school newspaper. 

InterCOM editor 
Upoo graduation from COM with a degree in jour· 

nalism, Gilben plans to attend either Texas A&M or the 
University of Houston at University Park. Gilbert be
lieves that U.H. would be a better choice for her chosen 
major, but her parents want her to attend Texas A&M 
University because they want her to get away from home 
so she can grow. 

Gilbert enjoys working as a student editor even 
though she hasn't had any papers printed undcr her tutel
age. However, she does feel that she has achieved some
thing in being appointed managing editor. She said, "it 
makes me feel like I haven't wasted any time by just tak
ing it for credit The experience I have gained will help 
me a lot." 

Gilbert's ultimate goal is to become a broadcast 
journalist. However, before she reaches that pinnacle, 
she wants to work as a foreign correspondent. Naturally, 
Gilbert feels that to be a good foreign correspondent she 
needs to learn more about the world. Consequently, she 
plans to serve with the Peace Corps in Africa to. learn 
about the world and he,self. 

Police officer pursues career at COM 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

"I like lO be taken seriously when doing my job," 
states Jeanette Swindle a new member of Co11ege of the 
Mainland's Campus Police Deparuncnt. 

Swindle, who will mark her 10th year as a licensed 
Texas police officer in June, began working for COM at 
the end of the 1988 spring semester. But her first contact 
with COM came in 1977 when she took some classes 
after graduating high school. She' also attended the 
COM police academy in 1986 as a refresher course to 
hone her skills, and was among the top five in her class. 

"Working at COM is mae calm, more like me," she 
says. "It's nice to see a more human type of atmosphere." 
Swindle was chosen for the job from a group of eight 
people, five men and three women. 

"On the streets you have more traffic enforcement 
and criminal type of activities on a daily and sometimes 
hourly basis." Swindle explains. "At COM I find that I'm 
able to relate to the public more on a professional and 
personal level. Swindle said. " I see there's a chance of 
making persons you come in contact wilh here feel more 
trusting and confident in the law rather than the usual 
feeling of intimidation." 

The job at COM gives her more time to spt,.1d trav
elin'g. "I haven't had enough time to travel as much as I'd 
like to because of my responsibilities of being a super
visor during much of the past year, but I would like to 
visit .some of the different islands such as Jamica, the 
Bahamas and Virgin Islands." 

As fO. Swindles future plans she hopes to work in a 
detention ceRter and help children. "I love juviniles and 
I hope to work with them someday." 

Jeanette Swindle, who joined COM's campus police 
force fall 1988, interrupts her rounds for a picture. 

(Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Trustees debate 
roofing problems 

By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Board of Trustees met 
at their regular Thursday meeting Jan. 26 to discuss sev
eral pending matters . 

Slated for the meeting were the consideration of a 
roofing bid, the debate over construction of a vocational 
building and two guest speakers. The announcements of 
promotions, retirements and the granting of tenure were 
also to be made public. 

La Marque roofer E. B. Wallacc disputed die rec
ommendation that his bid for the re-roofing of the Learn
ing Resources Center be disqualified. Wallace had re
cently re-roofed the Fine Arts Building. In an effon to 
decide whether to accept his bid, the board discussed at 
length the quality of his past work. Dr. Henry D. Pope, 
dean of College and Financial Services, referring to the 
inspection of the Fine Arts Building stated. "The job was 
unsatisfactory and did not pass inspection." Henry Wil
more, a staff inspector, gave a negative appraisal of the 
quality of this job. 

After voting upon the bid twice, Wallace was denied 
the contracL 

The trustees discussed the projected cost of a build
ing to house vocational programs such as auto, diesal 
and welding. President Larry Stanley stated, "The build
ing will cost roughly$ 1.5 million." After considerable 
debate, the majority agreed the cost was appropriate for 
the project. 

Dr. William T. Spillar, chaiJperson for the Division 
of Arts and Humanities presented Nancy Smith, director • 
of Adult Basic Education and Astrid H. Lowery, journal
ism instructor and I nterCOM adviser , before the board. 

Smith spoke of the achievements of the ABE pro
gram. She commented on which courses COM provides 
for aliens seeking citizenship. She emphasized the fact 
that these students gain a great deal of "confidence 
through education at COM." 

Lowery addressing the board said,"In my first se
mester I had five students and we produced a 4-page pa
per." She addcd,"From the second semester on we pro
duced at least eight-page papers." Lowery reponed that 
lnterCOM, COM's student publication has won two Tex
as Intercollegiate Press Association awards last year in 
their first attempt in the contest. President St.anley 
brought to the board's attention that Lowery "is produc
ing a quality paper here(at COM) and at Galveston Col
lege." 

In his report to the board the president spoke of the 
plan to a11ow COM to host summer se;~ool sessions this 
year for area school districts in a "new era of coopera
tion. He suggested,"A high school administrator could 
be brought in to oversee technicalities of the program." 
He concluded his report by telling board members that 
the state was to restore funding for community college 
health insurance. As a result COM would receive 
$330,000 when this occurs. 

Letter to the Editor 
Inte,COM · thanked 

Dear lloiw. 
Tbt Student A~ities .Board like to. 

take !his opportnnity to thank yoo OW" in-
JIQ!vement in-our "l'livilie$. A,; you our goal 
is to plan, and eondtlct educational.~ · 
cullllral piogia,ns ·f(ir die collegi, 
Clllilll!!lruly. your~help that.,,.. CJtn 

attain the$1i goals. t us ei<p>"ess our_ .. 
cl~'I/, :,,< • : , · 
·cordlally, · · 
Zacbty o. Mauhow,s . 
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Strorger tho.n o. crippled dor1ke)', 
Fa.st:er 'tho.n o. Supreme Court reversoJ, 

Able to overcome media. criticiSm ••• 
It's S\J PERGEORGEo.nd nisf'o.·~\veepQUAYI.E! 

St. Valentine's Day_ 

Origin of holiday 
By PAUL A, CORREIA 
Starr Reporter 

BE Have you ever won-
M IN E dcred how St. Valentine's 

Day began and where the 
custom of sending cards 
and gifts originated? 

In the days of the Ro
man empire, a festival 
called Lupercalia celebrat
ed die fertility of people, 

fields and flocks. According to Celebrations by Robert 
Myers, during the festival, named for the pastoral god 
Lupercus, young girls put their names into boxes from 
which young men would draw. one name. The girl so 
chosen was to be romantically matched for the rest of the 
ye.ar to the young man who had drew out her name. 

According to The Book of Days by Jane Hatch. St. 
Valentine's Day was named for one of the saints named 
Valentine who was beheaded during the Middle Ages. 
Contary to popular belief, there was more than one Val
entine. The early Catholic church has records of at least 
three Valentines, with one source stating that there were 
eight. To cause futher confusion. each of these men had 

If) 

- stuff of legends 
their feast day on Feb 14. 

Is the origin of this day fact or legend? So liuie is 
known of these men , that it prompted Jane Hatch of The 
Book. of Days to write, " The few known facts of their 
lives are so interwoven with undocumented traditions 
that it is impossible to Separate fact from legend." 

The first observance of St. Valentine's Day occured 
in the Middle Ages, accooling to CelebraJions. During 
this time, Valentine was said to have been thrown into 
jail where he fell in love with the jailer's daughter. He 
sent her love letters signed, " From your Valentine." 
Though this is a legend, Celebrations associates him 
more closely with St Valentine's Day, as we know it, 
than all the other men named Valentine. 

No matter Jhe origin of St Valentine's Day, the 
practice of exchanging gifts and cards has no connection 
with the legendary St. Valentine. However, according to 
Ruth Gregory's Anniversaries and Holidays, even though 
this custom is enjoyed by thousands, it is not practiced 
worldwide. Only die United States, England and France 
take part in celebrating this day. 

Consequlmtly, the growth of St. Valentine's Day has 
brought smiles to the U.S. greeting card industry. Ac
cording to Celebrations , SL Valentine's Day is second 
only to Chrisnnas in the number of greeting cards sent 
out each year. 

COM's orientation acquaints new 
students with -campus and facilities 
By DAWN WHALEN 
Staff Reporter 

A required New Student Orientation sponsored by 
College of the Mainland was held in the Leaming Re
source Center Jan .29. 

Dr. Chester Stout introduced four other counselors 
on staff, stressing that students should use them as need
ed. Counselors have their offices on the second floor of 
the Student Center. 

Dr. Stout discussed the 1988-89 college calender 
and emphasized that students will receive the grade "W" 
instead of an "F" if they drop their class by April 1 in the 
Admissions Office. He also spoke about summer regis
tration, which wiU begin May 18 for Summer Session I. 

Dr. Stout explained how the Student Activities 
Board functions and that it sponsors such activities as 
the Kick-Off held in the Student Center Jan.31 and the 
Mardi Gras Unity Dance sponsored by both COM and 

• • 

• 

Galveston College. 
A SAB member passed out tickets to COM students 

for the dance held at San Luis Hotel in Galve!fton on 
Feb. 3. 

Dr. Stout emphasired that the SAB is open to any
one who wants to attend the weekly Tuesday meetings at 
12:30 (College Hour). 

Next the counselor discussed degree plans and how 
stndents may transfer academic credits. He pointed out 
that free tutoring by COM students in all su~jects is 
available to students. 

Tutoring by COM insJ]'Uctors also is available at the 
"Cave" on the mezzanine in the library during set hours. 

At thCbeginning of his presentation Dr .. Stout prom
ised a surprise ending to the Orientation to get students 
to stay. 

Maggie Rollins, a COM student performed belly 
dancing to the delight of the male audience. Rollins also 
dances professionally at Zorba's Restaurant and Club in 
Galveston. ' 
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Campus News/Features 
Outlook optimistic for black businesses in '90s 
By SOPHELIA M. CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

During the Black History celebration sponsored by 
College of the Mainland's Black Student Union, Walter 
H. Criner owner and operator of Criner Distributors, 
spoke to students about black entrepreneurship in the 
1990s. 

Being black in corporate America "has never been a 
problem for me, but if it's a problem for the guy on the 
other side of the table I'll help him with it, because I've 
lived with it," said Criner, who owns two computer finns 
in Houston, at the Feb. 9 seminar. 

When asked how he achieved his success Criner an
swered, "l never let it be a black/white thing." He ex
plained that success or failure has nothing to do with col
or. "It's the content and quality of a person's character 
that produces results. If you let color get into your way 
you loose quality." 

Stressing the importance of education Criner, a 
graduate of Texas Southern University in Houston, said, 
"TSU was my foundation." Referring to himself as one 
of the "first generation of black students who went into 
the corporate world," Criner also attributed his success 
to good training. 

Criner a former "house boy" or general errand boy, 
for Harry Sherwood, owner of Leroy Jewelry, believes 
that no job is too small. No matter who you work for, 
even if it's just Jack-in-the-Box, there is always room lO 

learn. He advised students, "Learn from the companies 
you work for." 

Black entrepreneurship in the 1990s will be a fight 

Criner said. "You'll have to fight and hold on, but deter
mination will get you there." 

Criner, who has been in the computer business for 

29 years, concluded his speech by saying, "Don't go 
where the 'pathman' leads, go instead where there is no 
path and leave a trail." 

Businessman Walter H. Criner, left, converses with COM students Cheryl Caldwell and Black Student Union 
Vice President Ernest Crawford. (Photo courtesy of Ofr1ee or Public Information) 

Guest speaker lectures on Palestinian situation 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Assitant to the Editors 

Dr. Donald Betz. an expert on the Middle East, gave 
a 1 1/2 hour lecture to students and faculty in the Col
lege of the Mainland Student Center Jan. 19. 

Dr. Betz, vice president of University Relations and 
professor of political science at Northeastern State Uni
versity in Tahlequah, Okla., has a long history of in
volvement in the Middle East siru.ation. He served as li
ason officer to the United Nations for the International 
Conference on the Question of Palestine from 1982 witil 
1984. Dr. Betz also has collaboratoo on the 1984 forma
tion of the Non-Governmental Organizations Coordinat
ing Committee on the question of Palestine as well as 
other high-level involvements in that area 

The Middle East expen began his presentation by 
giving a detailed history of recent events in the Middle 
East. He stated that most theorists anticipated that 1988 
would be a calm year because major elections were be
ing held in both Israel and the United States. But this 
was not the case. 

In late 1987 the Intefada (the coming out oO rebel
lion took shape as the most encompassing Palestinian 
uprisingin more than 20 years. In this revolt all ponions 
or Palestinian society were involved, though the most 
visible segment was the rock-throwing youths rebelling 
against Israeli police. The youths were aided by elderly 
men and women, hidden from sight, who supplied muni
tions by breaking rocks into sizes more easily handled 
and thrown. 

Dr. Betz spoke ne)S.t of the recent Palestinian trend 
toward political negotiations as opposed to the tradition
~} terro~stic' approach. This is best exemplified, he said, 
m the highly publicized address by Y assar Arafat to the 
United Nations in late 1988 in which he called for a 
dual-nation solution to the problem. 

Arafat's plan for the resolution of the Middtc East 
situation will recognize the legitimacy of the existence 
of both Israel and Palestine and denounces the use ofter
rorism by the Palestinian Liberation Organization as a 
means to an end. Most U.N.-member nations were high
ly receptive to the plan, Dr. Betz stated. 

Americans are beginning to be more sympathetic 

toward Palestinians. Dr. Betz also said this increased 
sympathy on the part of Americans could not have come 
about without the emergence of the Intefada uprising. 

Dr. Betz closed his lecture with a long list of privi
leged information and statistics on the mistreatment of 
Palestinians dating from Dec. 8, 1987 until the present 

At that time all Palestinian schools were shut down 
for four months and a11 colleges were closed indefinitely. 
Also according to Dr. Betz all social service centers 

have been shut down to restrict community self-help and 
self-government that Israel sees as a threat. From Dec. 
8, 1987 to the present, 432 Palestinians have died as a 
result of live, rubber and plastic bullets as well as beat
ings and complications resulting from tear gas. Of these 
deaths. 55 have been women and 65 have been children 
16 years old and younger. 

A brief discussion followed his talk and dealt main
ly with the changing, more sympathetic view of U.S. cit
izens toward the Palestinian cause. 

The presentation was sponsored by the Social 
Science Division of COM and was co-sponsored by 
Tony Pfeiffer, coordinator of Continuing Education · 

ECOM endorses bill for protection of Texas' waterways 
By REBA HAM 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Environmental Com
mittee sponsored a slide show and speech by Ken 
Kramer concerning the envlfonmental threats posed to 
Texas rivers Jan. 26. 

Kramer, a lobbyist for ~ Texas Legislature. told 
the group a bill to save a number of Texas rivers is a pri
ority issue for the Legislature. Unlike 30 other states, 

Texas has no state river protection system. 
The proposed bill, Texas Rivers Protection Act, 

would prohibit channelization of rivers, resevoir con
struction and would maintain the rivers, one of Texas' 
finest resources. 

"Texas still has areas of untouched, free-flowing 
water ways," Kramer said. He continued, "If we work to
gether, both privately and publicly, we can get our state
representatives to make more of an effort to pass this 
proposal. 

• 

• 

"Trying to increase everyone's awareness that we 
need to maintain our resources is one of the issues in the 
proposed act as well as protecting plants, fish and other 
wildlife which are also endangered," Kramer stated. 

Kramer says it is necessary to protect the rivers not 
only for recreational use, but especially to protect the 
plants and aquatic life on the rivers. 

For more infonnation on the proposed bill contact 
Sierra Club State Conservation Office. P.O. Box 1931 
Austin, Texas 78767 ' 
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By REBA HAM 
Staff Reporter 

College or the Mainland celebrated the beginning of 
the spring semester with a Welcome Kickoff Jan. 31 
during College Hour. 

President Larry Stanley welcomed new and return
ing students. He also apologized. for the inconvenience 
of the construction taking place on the campus. 

Before leaving the ppdium he introduced the 20-
member Student Activities Board and introduced the 
president and vice-president of that organization, Bill 
Flowers and Craig Leach respectively. 

SAB sponsored the Kickoff in the Student Center 
and provided frte entenainment and refreshments to a 
full-capacity crowd. 

Magazine, a local band entertained with their con
temporary and easy-listening numbers. They played 
several selections by Top 40 anists, such as"/ Could 
Never Take the Place of Your Man," "The Wild Wild 
West" and "Fresh." 

The band also perfonned at the Mardi Gras Unity 
Dance, co-sponsored by COM and Galveston College 
and held at the San Luis Hotel in Galveston Feb. 3. 

President Larry Stanley addresses students at Welcome Kickoff in the Student Center, Jan. 31. (pg, 5] 

The four-member band consists of Willy Gonzalez 
on the drums and vocals, David Conaway playing the 
bass and vocals, Kerry Murphy on keyboards and Marry 
Monte also vocals and lead guitar. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

!!p!~~co!~hievements important part of .history 
has a national theme. This year's theme is "The role of cured. a patent for his invention in the same year, and Staff Reporter 

· What is Black History month? Why do millions of 
African-Americans celebrate black achievement during 
February? And why is the celebration of Black History 
Month so important1 

Black History Month was initiated by Dr. Carter G. 
Wocxlson, an editor, educator, author and a Harvard doc
toral graduate. Known as the "Father of modem Negro 
historiography," he is recorded as saying,"If a race had 
no recorded history its achievements would be forgotten 
and in time be claimed by other groups." 

Dr. Woodson believed that "many of the achieve
ments by blacks were overlooked, ignored and even sup
pressed by writers of history textbooks." In an attempt 
to rectify this situation, Dr. Woodson in 1926 established 
a process of black awareness known as Negro History 
Week. His primary pUIJ)Ose was to make sure that 
"young blacks would grow up with a fmn knowledge of 
.their ancestry." 

In 1976 Black History Week was extended .to a 
month to reflect the rising race consciousness of the 
times. It was Dr. Woodson's dream that African
American contributions to the discovery, pioneering and 
development of American culture be made known to 
everyone. 

Each year the celebration of Black History Month 

Afro-American churches in economic, po'-itical and so- sold tt to the General Electric Company for $4.0CX) _ 
cial development at home and abroad." cording to A Salute to Black Scientists and Inventors ac 

Some Ameri~ans harbor the my'!1 that February was History books pay little attention to the fact that it 
chosen to recogn~ze black acco~phshments solely be- was a black man who served as navigator for Christo-
cause Abraham Lmcoln, the president who emancipated phor Columbus in 1492. 
!11e slaves, was ~m in that month. The fact is, accord- American history books relate that Conquistador 
mg to the 1987 issue of The «:orl~ B'!°k E~cyclope_dia, Hernando Cortez marched into Mexico in 1519 but make 
February was chosen because. 1t comc1des with the birth- no meyition that blacks were part of that march. It also 
days of black l~der Fredenck Douglass (Feb. 14) as was blacks who harvested the first wheat crop in the 
well as that of Lmcoln (Feb. 12). New World accorct,·ng to TLe Chro I · I H. ., " . . in no ogica istory oJ 

The denymg of black history over the years has the Negro in America. 
played a major role in the oppression and suppression of 
today's black America," says Dr. Charles Taylor, the as
sistant clean and black student adviser at Loyola Univer
sity of Chicago and also a lecturer in Afro-American 
studies. As a result Black History Month has become an 
important tool of education . 

American history books infonn readers that Thomas 
Edison discovered electricity but fail to mention Lewis 
Howard Latimer, a black scientist who worked with Edi
son in the development of the electric light bulb. 

His skill in mechanical drawing enabled him to sec
ure a position with patent solicitors Crosby and Gould. 

Many Americans, who depend on traffic lights to 
ensure their safety, are unaware that it was Garrett A. 

Morgan, a black, who invented them in 1923. He se-

. White Americans also made significant contribu
tion~ to the well-being of blacks. Myrtilla Miner, ac
cording to The Chronological History of the Negro in 
America established an academy for Negro girls. 

Another white woman who helped the slave cause 
was Harriet Beecher Stowe. Her book Uncle Tom's Cab
in published in 1857, captured black life in great detail 
and her vivid language stirred the emotions of thousands 
of Americans. 

The celebration of Black History Month helps to 
further not only black awareness, but offers a11 Ameri
ca.ns a new perspective on the history of black accom
phshment. It also gives students an opponunity to learn 
a Paz:t of history that is not generally incorporated in the 
pubhc school curriculum. 

Resotuiions: Seminar dlsc11~ses setting. per~ga,.al goals 
:::::: B.~~-ep. · . $0tliilg your 3oa1$ for Q\!> llC\V year)'lfs a Vf&y k, ti: . Learning ~liY1, well iryQ\!>ptt.Sent by mak.inJ peacf 

grounded il!ld fllld QUl ~ YOQ really feel,"~- Wilb the past is one <>flhe~ets toa bettu, ~ fulp 

The Women in Support Brown Bag Series is again 
being held at College oflhe Mainland. "Resolutions" 
was the IOpic for the first seminar held on Jan. 26.. · 

hmice Heclanan, wbp heads lhe series, is a psycbo
thmpist Cot the Family Service Center in Galvestou. 
She is involved in A-dt!IIS. ~ole$ted as Oiildrcn the(apy 
groups and specialiw in counseling viclillls of _,,.ual 
abuse. She also treatS. women and their faniilies wbOSI> 
elill<lren have been sexwilfy abused. .. 

Heckman swted· the discussian by asking twe ques0 

lions: Where are you DOW? and Where are. you going? 
She says these are important questions to a<k in tenns of 

stated, "It's like laklng a compass reading and a waytil l'il!ing life. 
get control of your life.• It's alSo necessary k, I<noWwhat you can C011Jrol and 

A lot of people do take stoctofthem$elvcs after the · what youhave®powei:over. ".We have a lotln!ll'C.Cllll· 
first of the year bpt rnany of them get stuck in the. past. · tn)l ove, our lives than we dtint." H«:lcman said.".W~ 
They_have regrelt and l'All'tJorgive them$elves {QI' J)O$I can fillour lives with lllOf¢ satisfying activities and Tela' 
mistakes. Hed<lnan said that people who live in lhe•pa.,t tionsbips. We can sarrou)KI ourselves wilh suppntive 
are di,contentcd, unlulppY an<I get very little ~ people and ~ lhe aid 9f a $01f-belp group to heJV ~· 
9Ut of life. An<I wlten p,)Q)lle di.-nect from lho!l-past change. We can !llk<:. llell(ll .<:Ille of our,elvcs ~ 
they ~ ~ lhepre.sill,t andf.., the fu!Qre. . I. ·.· · by getting the~~ ~~.~~ti<)!) and by lelu1!i!I!!. 

~ft's irnpo,tant k/ "\1n)i,t to emotional )'?,in.' sill<I· to deal with our·~il!r~veway." · ... ,;; 
lie¢-. "SODletiUlCS )V\l ~·t kn<>l" why we hurt.!)\'* Finally, i(s 'gi)oii'i®a to breal, )'OUf llfet!QwnjJllll'.i' 
we can face it and a.dblit that we're in pain andnei:4 . manageable~andwoikon cbanglngone!hinJtat. 
helJr, It's true that what ~feel )'OU catl lleal." a time. · 
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Campus News/Features 
Outlook optimistic for black businesses in '90s 
By SOPHELIA M. CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

During the Black History celebration sponsored by 
College of the Mainland's Black Student Union, Walter 
H. Criner owner and operator of Criner Distributors, 
spoke to students about black entrepreneurship in the 
1990s. 

Being black in corporate America "has never been a 
problem for me, but if it's a problem for the guy on the 
other side of the table I'll help him with it, because I've 
lived with it," said Criner, who owns two computer finns 
in Houston, at the Feb. 9 seminar. 

When asked how he achieved his success Criner an
swered, "l never let it be a black/white thing." He ex
plained that success or failure has nothing to do with col
or. "It's the content and quality of a person's character 
that produces results. If you let color get into your way 
you loose quality." 

Stressing the importance of education Criner, a 
graduate of Texas Southern University in Houston, said, 
"TSU was my foundation." Referring to himself as one 
of the "first generation of black students who went into 
the corporate world," Criner also attributed his success 
to good training. 

Criner a former "house boy" or general errand boy, 
for Harry Sherwood, owner of Leroy Jewelry, believes 
that no job is too small. No matter who you work for, 
even if it's just Jack-in-the-Box, there is always room lO 

learn. He advised students, "Learn from the companies 
you work for." 

Black entrepreneurship in the 1990s will be a fight 

Criner said. "You'll have to fight and hold on, but deter
mination will get you there." 

Criner, who has been in the computer business for 

29 years, concluded his speech by saying, "Don't go 
where the 'pathman' leads, go instead where there is no 
path and leave a trail." 

Businessman Walter H. Criner, left, converses with COM students Cheryl Caldwell and Black Student Union 
Vice President Ernest Crawford. (Photo courtesy of Ofr1ee or Public Information) 

Guest speaker lectures on Palestinian situation 
By A. SCOTT YOCHAM 
Assitant to the Editors 

Dr. Donald Betz. an expert on the Middle East, gave 
a 1 1/2 hour lecture to students and faculty in the Col
lege of the Mainland Student Center Jan. 19. 

Dr. Betz, vice president of University Relations and 
professor of political science at Northeastern State Uni
versity in Tahlequah, Okla., has a long history of in
volvement in the Middle East siru.ation. He served as li
ason officer to the United Nations for the International 
Conference on the Question of Palestine from 1982 witil 
1984. Dr. Betz also has collaboratoo on the 1984 forma
tion of the Non-Governmental Organizations Coordinat
ing Committee on the question of Palestine as well as 
other high-level involvements in that area 

The Middle East expen began his presentation by 
giving a detailed history of recent events in the Middle 
East. He stated that most theorists anticipated that 1988 
would be a calm year because major elections were be
ing held in both Israel and the United States. But this 
was not the case. 

In late 1987 the Intefada (the coming out oO rebel
lion took shape as the most encompassing Palestinian 
uprisingin more than 20 years. In this revolt all ponions 
or Palestinian society were involved, though the most 
visible segment was the rock-throwing youths rebelling 
against Israeli police. The youths were aided by elderly 
men and women, hidden from sight, who supplied muni
tions by breaking rocks into sizes more easily handled 
and thrown. 

Dr. Betz spoke ne)S.t of the recent Palestinian trend 
toward political negotiations as opposed to the tradition
~} terro~stic' approach. This is best exemplified, he said, 
m the highly publicized address by Y assar Arafat to the 
United Nations in late 1988 in which he called for a 
dual-nation solution to the problem. 

Arafat's plan for the resolution of the Middtc East 
situation will recognize the legitimacy of the existence 
of both Israel and Palestine and denounces the use ofter
rorism by the Palestinian Liberation Organization as a 
means to an end. Most U.N.-member nations were high
ly receptive to the plan, Dr. Betz stated. 

Americans are beginning to be more sympathetic 

toward Palestinians. Dr. Betz also said this increased 
sympathy on the part of Americans could not have come 
about without the emergence of the Intefada uprising. 

Dr. Betz closed his lecture with a long list of privi
leged information and statistics on the mistreatment of 
Palestinians dating from Dec. 8, 1987 until the present 

At that time all Palestinian schools were shut down 
for four months and a11 colleges were closed indefinitely. 
Also according to Dr. Betz all social service centers 

have been shut down to restrict community self-help and 
self-government that Israel sees as a threat. From Dec. 
8, 1987 to the present, 432 Palestinians have died as a 
result of live, rubber and plastic bullets as well as beat
ings and complications resulting from tear gas. Of these 
deaths. 55 have been women and 65 have been children 
16 years old and younger. 

A brief discussion followed his talk and dealt main
ly with the changing, more sympathetic view of U.S. cit
izens toward the Palestinian cause. 

The presentation was sponsored by the Social 
Science Division of COM and was co-sponsored by 
Tony Pfeiffer, coordinator of Continuing Education · 

ECOM endorses bill for protection of Texas' waterways 
By REBA HAM 
Staff Reporter 

The College of the Mainland Environmental Com
mittee sponsored a slide show and speech by Ken 
Kramer concerning the envlfonmental threats posed to 
Texas rivers Jan. 26. 

Kramer, a lobbyist for ~ Texas Legislature. told 
the group a bill to save a number of Texas rivers is a pri
ority issue for the Legislature. Unlike 30 other states, 

Texas has no state river protection system. 
The proposed bill, Texas Rivers Protection Act, 

would prohibit channelization of rivers, resevoir con
struction and would maintain the rivers, one of Texas' 
finest resources. 

"Texas still has areas of untouched, free-flowing 
water ways," Kramer said. He continued, "If we work to
gether, both privately and publicly, we can get our state
representatives to make more of an effort to pass this 
proposal. 

• 

• 

"Trying to increase everyone's awareness that we 
need to maintain our resources is one of the issues in the 
proposed act as well as protecting plants, fish and other 
wildlife which are also endangered," Kramer stated. 

Kramer says it is necessary to protect the rivers not 
only for recreational use, but especially to protect the 
plants and aquatic life on the rivers. 

For more infonnation on the proposed bill contact 
Sierra Club State Conservation Office. P.O. Box 1931 
Austin, Texas 78767 ' 
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By REBA HAM 
Staff Reporter 

College or the Mainland celebrated the beginning of 
the spring semester with a Welcome Kickoff Jan. 31 
during College Hour. 

President Larry Stanley welcomed new and return
ing students. He also apologized. for the inconvenience 
of the construction taking place on the campus. 

Before leaving the ppdium he introduced the 20-
member Student Activities Board and introduced the 
president and vice-president of that organization, Bill 
Flowers and Craig Leach respectively. 

SAB sponsored the Kickoff in the Student Center 
and provided frte entenainment and refreshments to a 
full-capacity crowd. 

Magazine, a local band entertained with their con
temporary and easy-listening numbers. They played 
several selections by Top 40 anists, such as"/ Could 
Never Take the Place of Your Man," "The Wild Wild 
West" and "Fresh." 

The band also perfonned at the Mardi Gras Unity 
Dance, co-sponsored by COM and Galveston College 
and held at the San Luis Hotel in Galveston Feb. 3. 

President Larry Stanley addresses students at Welcome Kickoff in the Student Center, Jan. 31. (pg, 5] 

The four-member band consists of Willy Gonzalez 
on the drums and vocals, David Conaway playing the 
bass and vocals, Kerry Murphy on keyboards and Marry 
Monte also vocals and lead guitar. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

!!p!~~co!~hievements important part of .history 
has a national theme. This year's theme is "The role of cured. a patent for his invention in the same year, and Staff Reporter 

· What is Black History month? Why do millions of 
African-Americans celebrate black achievement during 
February? And why is the celebration of Black History 
Month so important1 

Black History Month was initiated by Dr. Carter G. 
Wocxlson, an editor, educator, author and a Harvard doc
toral graduate. Known as the "Father of modem Negro 
historiography," he is recorded as saying,"If a race had 
no recorded history its achievements would be forgotten 
and in time be claimed by other groups." 

Dr. Woodson believed that "many of the achieve
ments by blacks were overlooked, ignored and even sup
pressed by writers of history textbooks." In an attempt 
to rectify this situation, Dr. Woodson in 1926 established 
a process of black awareness known as Negro History 
Week. His primary pUIJ)Ose was to make sure that 
"young blacks would grow up with a fmn knowledge of 
.their ancestry." 

In 1976 Black History Week was extended .to a 
month to reflect the rising race consciousness of the 
times. It was Dr. Woodson's dream that African
American contributions to the discovery, pioneering and 
development of American culture be made known to 
everyone. 

Each year the celebration of Black History Month 

Afro-American churches in economic, po'-itical and so- sold tt to the General Electric Company for $4.0CX) _ 
cial development at home and abroad." cording to A Salute to Black Scientists and Inventors ac 

Some Ameri~ans harbor the my'!1 that February was History books pay little attention to the fact that it 
chosen to recogn~ze black acco~phshments solely be- was a black man who served as navigator for Christo-
cause Abraham Lmcoln, the president who emancipated phor Columbus in 1492. 
!11e slaves, was ~m in that month. The fact is, accord- American history books relate that Conquistador 
mg to the 1987 issue of The «:orl~ B'!°k E~cyclope_dia, Hernando Cortez marched into Mexico in 1519 but make 
February was chosen because. 1t comc1des with the birth- no meyition that blacks were part of that march. It also 
days of black l~der Fredenck Douglass (Feb. 14) as was blacks who harvested the first wheat crop in the 
well as that of Lmcoln (Feb. 12). New World accorct,·ng to TLe Chro I · I H. ., " . . in no ogica istory oJ 

The denymg of black history over the years has the Negro in America. 
played a major role in the oppression and suppression of 
today's black America," says Dr. Charles Taylor, the as
sistant clean and black student adviser at Loyola Univer
sity of Chicago and also a lecturer in Afro-American 
studies. As a result Black History Month has become an 
important tool of education . 

American history books infonn readers that Thomas 
Edison discovered electricity but fail to mention Lewis 
Howard Latimer, a black scientist who worked with Edi
son in the development of the electric light bulb. 

His skill in mechanical drawing enabled him to sec
ure a position with patent solicitors Crosby and Gould. 

Many Americans, who depend on traffic lights to 
ensure their safety, are unaware that it was Garrett A. 

Morgan, a black, who invented them in 1923. He se-

. White Americans also made significant contribu
tion~ to the well-being of blacks. Myrtilla Miner, ac
cording to The Chronological History of the Negro in 
America established an academy for Negro girls. 

Another white woman who helped the slave cause 
was Harriet Beecher Stowe. Her book Uncle Tom's Cab
in published in 1857, captured black life in great detail 
and her vivid language stirred the emotions of thousands 
of Americans. 

The celebration of Black History Month helps to 
further not only black awareness, but offers a11 Ameri
ca.ns a new perspective on the history of black accom
phshment. It also gives students an opponunity to learn 
a Paz:t of history that is not generally incorporated in the 
pubhc school curriculum. 

Resotuiions: Seminar dlsc11~ses setting. per~ga,.al goals 
:::::: B.~~-ep. · . $0tliilg your 3oa1$ for Q\!> llC\V year)'lfs a Vf&y k, ti: . Learning ~liY1, well iryQ\!>ptt.Sent by mak.inJ peacf 

grounded il!ld fllld QUl ~ YOQ really feel,"~- Wilb the past is one <>flhe~ets toa bettu, ~ fulp 

The Women in Support Brown Bag Series is again 
being held at College oflhe Mainland. "Resolutions" 
was the IOpic for the first seminar held on Jan. 26.. · 

hmice Heclanan, wbp heads lhe series, is a psycbo
thmpist Cot the Family Service Center in Galvestou. 
She is involved in A-dt!IIS. ~ole$ted as Oiildrcn the(apy 
groups and specialiw in counseling viclillls of _,,.ual 
abuse. She also treatS. women and their faniilies wbOSI> 
elill<lren have been sexwilfy abused. .. 

Heckman swted· the discussian by asking twe ques0 

lions: Where are you DOW? and Where are. you going? 
She says these are important questions to a<k in tenns of 

stated, "It's like laklng a compass reading and a waytil l'il!ing life. 
get control of your life.• It's alSo necessary k, I<noWwhat you can C011Jrol and 

A lot of people do take stoctofthem$elvcs after the · what youhave®powei:over. ".We have a lotln!ll'C.Cllll· 
first of the year bpt rnany of them get stuck in the. past. · tn)l ove, our lives than we dtint." H«:lcman said.".W~ 
They_have regrelt and l'All'tJorgive them$elves {QI' J)O$I can fillour lives with lllOf¢ satisfying activities and Tela' 
mistakes. Hed<lnan said that people who live in lhe•pa.,t tionsbips. We can sarrou)KI ourselves wilh suppntive 
are di,contentcd, unlulppY an<I get very little ~ people and ~ lhe aid 9f a $01f-belp group to heJV ~· 
9Ut of life. An<I wlten p,)Q)lle di.-nect from lho!l-past change. We can !llk<:. llell(ll .<:Ille of our,elvcs ~ 
they ~ ~ lhepre.sill,t andf.., the fu!Qre. . I. ·.· · by getting the~~ ~~.~~ti<)!) and by lelu1!i!I!!. 

~ft's irnpo,tant k/ "\1n)i,t to emotional )'?,in.' sill<I· to deal with our·~il!r~veway." · ... ,;; 
lie¢-. "SODletiUlCS )V\l ~·t kn<>l" why we hurt.!)\'* Finally, i(s 'gi)oii'i®a to breal, )'OUf llfet!QwnjJllll'.i' 
we can face it and a.dblit that we're in pain andnei:4 . manageable~andwoikon cbanglngone!hinJtat. 
helJr, It's true that what ~feel )'OU catl lleal." a time. · 
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Campus Sports/Interviews • 

Anzaldua defeats 
Gaona for pool title 

By GREG GUION 
Staff Repornr 

The atmo.sphere in the College of the Mainland Stu
dent Centtt on Feb. 1 was a display of intense practice 
for the pool tournament that would take place later that 
day. 

Arnold Anzaldua came out the victor in the field of 
14 competitors. Anzaldua won first plaee in the single 
elimination tournament by beating Greg Gaona in a 
tough match in die final round. Martin Mickey placed 
third with a win in the consolation game. Prizes for first 
and second were trophies and the prize for third was a 
hamburger and fries compliments of the COM cafeteria. 

Russ Lytle, a COM student, put the event together. 
Lytle promoted the tournament for two weeks, recruiting 
people to compete. "I was very pleased with the turnout 
(14 competitors)." 

Lytle participated in the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate 
Conference SJK)rts Day last fall and hopes to recruite 
good players to represent COM at this semester's Sports 
Day competition at North Harris County College March 
30. Once all die players figured out when they were to 
play their first match, the tournament moved smoothly. 
The competition only lasted an hour and a half. 

All participants showed good sportsmanship by 

Twins Stacy (right) and Tracy Gilbert pause for a 
pboto. Stacy is the managing editor of lnt,rCOM for 
the spring semester. (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Greg Guion lines up to shoot in the 8-ball tournament held Feb.1 in the Student Center. Guion placed fourth in 
the running. Winners were Amold Anzaldua, Greg Gaona and Martin J\~ickey. (Photo ~Y Maryann Urick) 

friendly hand shakes between winners and losers after all COM Student Center. For more information contact 
matches. Mary Ann Urick at (409) 948-2619 or (713) 280..3991, 

Another tournament is scheduled for March I in the Ext. 418. 

Gilbert becomes 
By PAUL A. CORREIA 
Starr Reporter 

After four semesters as a staff reporter, Stacy Gil
bert has finally reached the position of managing editor 
of InterCOM, the newspaper at College of the Mainland. 

Gilbert is a native of the Texas City/La Marque area 
where she lives with her father and twin sister Tracy. 

At a recent interview, Gilbert said that growing up 
with a twin was like "always having a friend around." 
However, she made it a point to say that her and Tracy 
were very different Consequently, as they grew older 
they began to bicker a lot more. 

When asked about the possibility of mental bonding 
between twins, Gilbert replied, "twins, especially identi
cal twins of the same sex, have a special bond with each 
other because of the years they spent growing up togeth
er." 

Gilbert graduated from La Marque High School in 
1987. Doring her senior year, she was die yearoook edi
tor and a reporter for the Pride, the school newspaper. 

InterCOM editor 
Upoo graduation from COM with a degree in jour· 

nalism, Gilben plans to attend either Texas A&M or the 
University of Houston at University Park. Gilbert be
lieves that U.H. would be a better choice for her chosen 
major, but her parents want her to attend Texas A&M 
University because they want her to get away from home 
so she can grow. 

Gilbert enjoys working as a student editor even 
though she hasn't had any papers printed undcr her tutel
age. However, she does feel that she has achieved some
thing in being appointed managing editor. She said, "it 
makes me feel like I haven't wasted any time by just tak
ing it for credit The experience I have gained will help 
me a lot." 

Gilbert's ultimate goal is to become a broadcast 
journalist. However, before she reaches that pinnacle, 
she wants to work as a foreign correspondent. Naturally, 
Gilbert feels that to be a good foreign correspondent she 
needs to learn more about the world. Consequently, she 
plans to serve with the Peace Corps in Africa to. learn 
about the world and he,self. 

Police officer pursues career at COM 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

"I like lO be taken seriously when doing my job," 
states Jeanette Swindle a new member of Co11ege of the 
Mainland's Campus Police Deparuncnt. 

Swindle, who will mark her 10th year as a licensed 
Texas police officer in June, began working for COM at 
the end of the 1988 spring semester. But her first contact 
with COM came in 1977 when she took some classes 
after graduating high school. She' also attended the 
COM police academy in 1986 as a refresher course to 
hone her skills, and was among the top five in her class. 

"Working at COM is mae calm, more like me," she 
says. "It's nice to see a more human type of atmosphere." 
Swindle was chosen for the job from a group of eight 
people, five men and three women. 

"On the streets you have more traffic enforcement 
and criminal type of activities on a daily and sometimes 
hourly basis." Swindle explains. "At COM I find that I'm 
able to relate to the public more on a professional and 
personal level. Swindle said. " I see there's a chance of 
making persons you come in contact wilh here feel more 
trusting and confident in the law rather than the usual 
feeling of intimidation." 

The job at COM gives her more time to spt,.1d trav
elin'g. "I haven't had enough time to travel as much as I'd 
like to because of my responsibilities of being a super
visor during much of the past year, but I would like to 
visit .some of the different islands such as Jamica, the 
Bahamas and Virgin Islands." 

As fO. Swindles future plans she hopes to work in a 
detention ceRter and help children. "I love juviniles and 
I hope to work with them someday." 

Jeanette Swindle, who joined COM's campus police 
force fall 1988, interrupts her rounds for a picture. 

(Photo by Jim Higgins) 

Trustees debate 
roofing problems 

By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

The College of the Mainland Board of Trustees met 
at their regular Thursday meeting Jan. 26 to discuss sev
eral pending matters . 

Slated for the meeting were the consideration of a 
roofing bid, the debate over construction of a vocational 
building and two guest speakers. The announcements of 
promotions, retirements and the granting of tenure were 
also to be made public. 

La Marque roofer E. B. Wallacc disputed die rec
ommendation that his bid for the re-roofing of the Learn
ing Resources Center be disqualified. Wallace had re
cently re-roofed the Fine Arts Building. In an effon to 
decide whether to accept his bid, the board discussed at 
length the quality of his past work. Dr. Henry D. Pope, 
dean of College and Financial Services, referring to the 
inspection of the Fine Arts Building stated. "The job was 
unsatisfactory and did not pass inspection." Henry Wil
more, a staff inspector, gave a negative appraisal of the 
quality of this job. 

After voting upon the bid twice, Wallace was denied 
the contracL 

The trustees discussed the projected cost of a build
ing to house vocational programs such as auto, diesal 
and welding. President Larry Stanley stated, "The build
ing will cost roughly$ 1.5 million." After considerable 
debate, the majority agreed the cost was appropriate for 
the project. 

Dr. William T. Spillar, chaiJperson for the Division 
of Arts and Humanities presented Nancy Smith, director • 
of Adult Basic Education and Astrid H. Lowery, journal
ism instructor and I nterCOM adviser , before the board. 

Smith spoke of the achievements of the ABE pro
gram. She commented on which courses COM provides 
for aliens seeking citizenship. She emphasized the fact 
that these students gain a great deal of "confidence 
through education at COM." 

Lowery addressing the board said,"In my first se
mester I had five students and we produced a 4-page pa
per." She addcd,"From the second semester on we pro
duced at least eight-page papers." Lowery reponed that 
lnterCOM, COM's student publication has won two Tex
as Intercollegiate Press Association awards last year in 
their first attempt in the contest. President St.anley 
brought to the board's attention that Lowery "is produc
ing a quality paper here(at COM) and at Galveston Col
lege." 

In his report to the board the president spoke of the 
plan to a11ow COM to host summer se;~ool sessions this 
year for area school districts in a "new era of coopera
tion. He suggested,"A high school administrator could 
be brought in to oversee technicalities of the program." 
He concluded his report by telling board members that 
the state was to restore funding for community college 
health insurance. As a result COM would receive 
$330,000 when this occurs. 

Letter to the Editor 
Inte,COM · thanked 

Dear lloiw. 
Tbt Student A~ities .Board like to. 

take !his opportnnity to thank yoo OW" in-
JIQ!vement in-our "l'livilie$. A,; you our goal 
is to plan, and eondtlct educational.~ · 
cullllral piogia,ns ·f(ir die collegi, 
Clllilll!!lruly. your~help that.,,.. CJtn 

attain the$1i goals. t us ei<p>"ess our_ .. 
cl~'I/, :,,< • : , · 
·cordlally, · · 
Zacbty o. Mauhow,s . 

"'--..:.- .. ,, ... , ... ,i,~~-,~··· 

• 
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Strorger tho.n o. crippled dor1ke)', 
Fa.st:er 'tho.n o. Supreme Court reversoJ, 

Able to overcome media. criticiSm ••• 
It's S\J PERGEORGEo.nd nisf'o.·~\veepQUAYI.E! 

St. Valentine's Day_ 

Origin of holiday 
By PAUL A, CORREIA 
Starr Reporter 

BE Have you ever won-
M IN E dcred how St. Valentine's 

Day began and where the 
custom of sending cards 
and gifts originated? 

In the days of the Ro
man empire, a festival 
called Lupercalia celebrat
ed die fertility of people, 

fields and flocks. According to Celebrations by Robert 
Myers, during the festival, named for the pastoral god 
Lupercus, young girls put their names into boxes from 
which young men would draw. one name. The girl so 
chosen was to be romantically matched for the rest of the 
ye.ar to the young man who had drew out her name. 

According to The Book of Days by Jane Hatch. St. 
Valentine's Day was named for one of the saints named 
Valentine who was beheaded during the Middle Ages. 
Contary to popular belief, there was more than one Val
entine. The early Catholic church has records of at least 
three Valentines, with one source stating that there were 
eight. To cause futher confusion. each of these men had 

If) 

- stuff of legends 
their feast day on Feb 14. 

Is the origin of this day fact or legend? So liuie is 
known of these men , that it prompted Jane Hatch of The 
Book. of Days to write, " The few known facts of their 
lives are so interwoven with undocumented traditions 
that it is impossible to Separate fact from legend." 

The first observance of St. Valentine's Day occured 
in the Middle Ages, accooling to CelebraJions. During 
this time, Valentine was said to have been thrown into 
jail where he fell in love with the jailer's daughter. He 
sent her love letters signed, " From your Valentine." 
Though this is a legend, Celebrations associates him 
more closely with St Valentine's Day, as we know it, 
than all the other men named Valentine. 

No matter Jhe origin of St Valentine's Day, the 
practice of exchanging gifts and cards has no connection 
with the legendary St. Valentine. However, according to 
Ruth Gregory's Anniversaries and Holidays, even though 
this custom is enjoyed by thousands, it is not practiced 
worldwide. Only die United States, England and France 
take part in celebrating this day. 

Consequlmtly, the growth of St. Valentine's Day has 
brought smiles to the U.S. greeting card industry. Ac
cording to Celebrations , SL Valentine's Day is second 
only to Chrisnnas in the number of greeting cards sent 
out each year. 

COM's orientation acquaints new 
students with -campus and facilities 
By DAWN WHALEN 
Staff Reporter 

A required New Student Orientation sponsored by 
College of the Mainland was held in the Leaming Re
source Center Jan .29. 

Dr. Chester Stout introduced four other counselors 
on staff, stressing that students should use them as need
ed. Counselors have their offices on the second floor of 
the Student Center. 

Dr. Stout discussed the 1988-89 college calender 
and emphasized that students will receive the grade "W" 
instead of an "F" if they drop their class by April 1 in the 
Admissions Office. He also spoke about summer regis
tration, which wiU begin May 18 for Summer Session I. 

Dr. Stout explained how the Student Activities 
Board functions and that it sponsors such activities as 
the Kick-Off held in the Student Center Jan.31 and the 
Mardi Gras Unity Dance sponsored by both COM and 

• • 

• 

Galveston College. 
A SAB member passed out tickets to COM students 

for the dance held at San Luis Hotel in Galve!fton on 
Feb. 3. 

Dr. Stout emphasired that the SAB is open to any
one who wants to attend the weekly Tuesday meetings at 
12:30 (College Hour). 

Next the counselor discussed degree plans and how 
stndents may transfer academic credits. He pointed out 
that free tutoring by COM students in all su~jects is 
available to students. 

Tutoring by COM insJ]'Uctors also is available at the 
"Cave" on the mezzanine in the library during set hours. 

At thCbeginning of his presentation Dr .. Stout prom
ised a surprise ending to the Orientation to get students 
to stay. 

Maggie Rollins, a COM student performed belly 
dancing to the delight of the male audience. Rollins also 
dances professionally at Zorba's Restaurant and Club in 
Galveston. ' 
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Campus News/Editorials 
Censorship of students on rise 
By WAYNE GORDON 
Staff Reporter 

Censorship of student journalists is on the rise na
tionwide according to Keeping Free Presses Free, pub
lished annually by the Press Law Committee of College 
Media Adviscn. ~ 

Distributed to promote Freedom of the Campus Sru
dent Press Month in January, the '89 edition of Keeping 
summarizes cases of censorship as reported by the 
Washingron, D.C.-based Student Press Law Center. 
Mark Goodll¥Ul, executive director of the SPLC. warns 
that "we are now seeing an increase in cases of censor
ship." The SPLC repons that more than 350 calls have 
been received during the past year from students .con
cerned with free-speech issues, a sharp rise from the usu
al annual average of 300 calls. 

Many believe that the rise in incidences of censhor
ship is a consequence of the U.S. Supreme Court's Janu
ary 1988 decision cooceming the case of Hazelwood vs. 
Kuhlmeier. 

The court battle originated in 1983 when principal 
Roben Reynolds of St. Louis' Hazelwood East High 
School censored a two-page section from the school 
newspaper Spectrum . The special section addressed 
the issue of teen-age problems including divorce, preg
nancy and runaways. 

' ' According to the Jan. 25, 1988 issue of U.S. News , 
and World Report, Cathy Kuhlmeier and two other stu
dents brought suit against the Hazelwood School District . 
claiming that Reynolds' actions amounted to a violation 
of the constitutional guarantee of a free press. Writing 
for the majority in a 5-3 decision. Justice Byron White 
struck down the students' claim of First Amendment pro
tection. White ruled. reported U.S. News, that educators 
may "take into account the emotional maturity of the in
tended audience" when reviewing student productions 
which concern "potentially sensitive IOpics." 

Despire the fact lhat the Court expressly exctua
ed from the decision's scope "school-SjlOIIS!Yed activities 
at the college and university level." journalists. accord
ing to Keeping, fear that the Hazelwood decision has en
couraged some college adminisb'ators to attempt other 
forms of censorship. 

Keeping reports that one of the oldest methods 
of controlling the content of student publications is to re
structure programs in order to give faculty and adminis
tralOl'S grealer authority in the publication process. One 
form of resttucturing entails turning a previously inde
pendent publication into a laboratory project in order to 
enable inSb'UCtors to decide what does and does not get 
printed. Other forms of restrµcturing include changing 

· funding and circulation arrangefuents as well ~ creating 
new academic or experience requirements for student ed
itors. Keeping claims that significant attempts at restruc
turing occured at both Western K~tucky University in 
Bowling Green, Ken .• and California State University. 
Lo& Angeles, Calif., during the past year. 

Another facet of censorship explored in Keeping 
consists of lhe refusal by school authorities to print pub

lications for student groups when their content is unsa: 
vory or unpopular. One such case was resolved this past 
year when The University of Iowa rcacbed a confidential 
settlement with the university's Lesbian Alliance. The 
seUlerncnt resolved a suit filed by the Alliance claiming 
that its !'"mt Amendment rights had been violated when 
the university's printing service refused to publish an is
sue of Common Uves/usbian Uvts which photographi· 
cally depicted females engaging in sexual activities. 

Another form of censorship related in Keepi11g is 
the theft of free-circulation newspapers by persons at
tempting to stifle the dissemination of information not to 
their liking. Cases of censorship by theft were frequent 
during the past year. 

At Clemson University in Clemson, S.C., four stu· 
dents pilfered bundles of The Tiger to protest what they 
perceived to be a lack of coverage of minority affairs by 
the newspaper. 

At the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 
N.M., 4 ,000 copies of the Dally Lobo disappeared the 
day tfie newspaper endorsed candidates for student gov
ernment. 

Four University of Florida students were convicted 
on misdemeanor theft charges f()(' stealing 300 copies of 
a free conservative student publication as pan of a battle 
between rival conservative student groups. Keeping re
ports that the case marks one of the first instances in the 
United States where criminal complaints have been ftled 
against persons suspecte.d of stealing free newspapers. 

Student enrollment at all-time high 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

The student enrollment at College of the Mainland 
has been increasing for several years. This semester 
COM has reached an all-time high emollment. 

George Beatty Jr., dean of Institutional Develop
ment stated. "'We are experiencing record enrollment this 
semester with a total of 3,.599 studenn.. This is a 9 per
cent increase from the 1988 Spring semester." 

Reasons for this increase are many. however, 
COM Presideni Larry Stanley offers several possibili· 
ties. "We find that the largest increase in enrollment is 
with older students. Some are unemployed or are re
training themselves for.a new job." He added,"We also 
find that some of this increase is due to the new state
wide mandated TASP (Texas Academic Skills Program) 
exam. Some SIUdents have received lellers from major 
universities recommending they get three cn,dit hours 
(college level) from their community college to exempt 

them from the rest." 
Enrollment at present is expected to remain stable. 

"With the Mitsubishi plant and other existing plants in 
our community having planned consuuction, this will 
probably lead to an increase in enrollment over a period 
of years, " President Stanley projected. 

According to the December 1988 COM FACTS 
nursing. business and computer processing were chosen 

· most often as majors during the fall 1986 to fall 1988 
time period. All had 200 or more students. 

During tho 1988-89 school year the average age of 
the student population was 30. For spring 1989 the typ
ical COM student is a 20 to 24 -year- old caucasion en
rolled in five to eight credit hours. 

"An educated guess to the ratio of students per in
structor would be about 25 to l ," Dean Beatty said. 

When asked why more people· are now attending 
college President Stanley responded, "We are moving 
into a society in which aomc post secondary education 
will be needed. 1 believe that most jobs will need more 
than a high school diploma.• 
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Mardi Gras dancers celebrate· Comedy is a success 
Continued from Page 1--------

The cast is rounded out by Amy Warren as Holly, 
the young photographer tom between her feelings for 
Leo and Andre (Oint Spence,) the gallery manage, who 
keeps her painfully dangling with the promise of a rela
tionship and a photography showing. Spencer is the ooly 
weak link in the play. His performance is wooden. 

Kathy Woods as MJ., the wife of Dr.Hamilton Ad
ams, and Don Streeter as Ham Adams play off each oth
er, bickering affectionarely. They give life to their char
acters and make believable that the couple bas 
successfully survived 40 years of marriage, nine children 
grown to adulthood and several infidelities. 

Adatn Stallings as 10-year-old Winston is a rowdy 
lad who finds his rnau:h opposite the precocious Miran
da. 

Tracy Foster 3.S Ariel, Winston's mother, conveys 
the wide range of emotions, from lighlheartedness to 

·near hysteria, required of the character. Jackie Bynum as 
Faith, Minmda's adoptive molhcr, is radiant with the ex
pectation of giving birth for the fltSI time. Charlie, Mi
randa's adoptive father is talked about but never seen. 

Mardi Gras revelers dance the night away to music: by Magazine at the Mardi Gras dance jointly sponsored 

Executive Director Jack Westin, coordinator of 
Community Theatre Arts & Humanities, has done an ex
cellent job within the confmes of this small theater's act
ing area. 

by COM and Galveston College Feb. 3 at the Sau Luis Hotel in Galveston. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Popular scuba diving course offered at COM 
By LEONARD STEINBACH 
Staff Reporter 

Scuba diving has been offered at College of the 
Mainland since 1982. 

Diving__instructor Steve Den.!, who did his m,luare 
work at Texas A&M University, College Station, has 
been teaching scuba at COM since the course started. 

Dent says that he "backed into being a diving in· 
structor" by laldng one diving course and then another at 
Texas A&M University at Galveston and before he knew 
it be was a certified instructor. When not teaching at 
COM Dent works at the D.E.E.P., a dive shop in Galves
ton. 

The scuba course can be taken as credit or non
credit for $10 and $60 respectively. Either way the stu
dent becomes certified upon successful completion of 
the course. All inSb'uetion is on campus except for the fi
nal exam, which is an open water dive, and is usually 
taken at the Blue Lagoon Dear Huntsville. Visibility in 
the lagoon averages about 30 to 40 feet. 

"'.'.; 

•· · S11i10Wng11•itoo ·. 
-· o 1tf ... u ..... ..,.·1-· ·-----
' Pt. ;tkllty l'llpll!. ·®Ill of <;olleg<>, and 
l'IGI . 19 S&:,im,.liJlrdiaqp:ii,t ~ 
;he ... polh:y 8114 ll!l(IIOl'ltlglhe!air'liltm. · . 
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The course is relatively inexpensive for what you 
get--48 homs of insttuction over a six~week period. The 
studeot/mstructor ratio is favorable. No more than 12 
students per instructor are allowed. If the class size ex
ceeds 12, another instructor is added. 

Marilyn Collings, assistant dive master, acts as the 
added instruct=- She also assists in open water dives. A 
dive masw is in total control of the dive and makes sure 
that the dive is performed in a safe manner. 

Dent says there are three points the student should 
ask himself when diving: arc you comfortable; do tJOU 
feel safe; and are you having fun? If you can say no to 
any of these questions, you should get out of the water or 
not go in if the conditions are not right 

There is a $95 equipment-use fee which is all inclu· 

sive--books, tanks, ' regulator and evttylhing else except 
the fins, mask,.snod<el and weight,belL A wet suit can 
be rented should you find it nece ry. . 

The class meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7:15 
to 10:05 p.m. You will receive a temporary certification 
card until the permanent card arrives within two to three 
weeks-Which is i&sued by Pruf111i:onal Association of 
Diving Instructors (PAD!). 

If you 're not sure you would like to enroll for the 
scuba course, you can tak.e ·a free one-day trial course, 
Discover Scuba, with everything fumiShed. 

One <?f the reason scuba diving is a popular sport, 
Dent says is that scuba diving affords you the feeling of 
~eightlessness and allows you to explore a world that is 
unlike lite one in which you live and function. 

Spring '89 lnterCOM stalTers pause ror photo. Standing (rrom left) Reba Ham, reporter; Grq Gnion, assistant 
to the editor; Gary A. Jenkins, assistant editor; Ron Bertotby, photography editor; ScoU Yocham, essistlnt to 
the editor; Dawn Whalen, reporter; Wayne Gordon, reporter. Seated (l'rom left) Paul Correa, report«; Stacy 
Gilbe~ managing editor; Darlene Bwper, typesetter/reporter; Soplaelia Coaley, repos tee; Saacly Trotter, re
porter; Astrid H. Lowery, instructor. Not pictured Leonard Steinbach, reporter. 

(Pbolo by Ron ~y) 
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What's Happening 
Secretaries briefing 
"Second Annual Secretaries Briefing," a National 

Video Teleconference, Working Together as a Team: 
The Boss/Se.cretary Relationship will screen in the Col
lege of the Mainland Leaming Resource Center Auditor-

ium, April 26, from noon to 5 p.m. to aid professional 
development . 

Old members sought 
The Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Association ot Col

lege of the Mainland is trying to locate all past members 

Student Activity Calendar 
BY DARLENE BURGNER • • 

Musicians and otber performers will perform outside during College. Hour Tuesdays 
and Tbursda1s from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. la Inclement weatller perrorman«i1 wlD be 
held In the Student Center. For more information, contact Mar1ann Urick at (409) 
933· 1211, ExL 418. 

Coliege Hour Specials, Events and Sports 
nm A£!h1!1. 

Wednesday, Feb. 22 ............. .................... ................ ... G.C.LC. is hoklioS a bowling sports day. Advance 
sign up in !he P.E. Building. Free. 

Thursday, Feb. 23 ............•..••••. .•.•. .. .•••..••.•. .•••..••..•..•..• The Black Sbldcnt Union presents "The Vanishing 
Black Family" with Dr. Shirley Marks·Brown, 12:30 
to J:30in Ille Leaming Resoun:e Center. 

Friday, Feb. 24 ............ ........ ...................................... The Black Siudent Union presents a community 
l<CtlJ)lion with Dr. Vanne.ise Collins, assistant to lbc 
president, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the SIUdent Center. 

Monday, Feb. 27 ........... ............ ...................... ........... A table tennis tournament will be held in the Gyfl\.al 
3 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 28 ..... . ........... ......................... .. .... .. .....• The Black Siudent Unkln presents "Eye on !he Prize" 
P~ 5, 12:30 to I :30 in the Leaming Resoun:e 
Center. 

Wednesday, Man;h !.. .... ....... ...........•. .... ............ ....... ... A free scuba workshop will be held in the P.E. 
Building at 7 p.m. Sign up in advance. 

• 
Tuesday, Man;h 7 ........................... ............................ Faculty appreciation lunch at 12:30 in the Student 

Center. 

Wednesday, March 8 ..................•....... ..•..••.....•.•.•.•..... .. Racquetball tournsment held in the P. E. Building at 
3 p.m. Sign up in advance. 

Friday, March 10 ............ ; ..••.. ..•••...•.......•...... .•.....••..... A slide show "Soulhesst Texas Naiuralists Paradise" 

Friday, March 10 

with speaker John Tveten, 9:50 to II a.m. in Room 
L-131. 

Saturday, March 11.. ...... .•........................................... Free movie "Cocktail" at 7 p.m. both nights in 

Tuesday, March 14 ........... _ ............................................. Softball same held at the field at 12:30 p.m. 

Cosmetology students prepare for future jobs 
Continued from PagP I ---------
through Friday. Each class has a 24-students capacity. 
Night courses will be offered from 5 p.m. to IO p.m. 
when they are implemented. Consrance Hodges and her 
assistant Pamela Hayes are the cosmetology insrructors. 

On Feb. 21 according to Hcxlges. the students will 
begin accepting customers Tuesday through Thursday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Prices for the services have 
not been detennined yet but will be at a reduced rate to 
attract customers. Services offered by the students in
clude haircuts, stylirig, perms, haircoloring, ear piercing, 
manicures, facials and more. 

After 1,500 contact hours and completing a year of 

academic courses students are eligible for an associate of 
applied science degree from COM. A student has to 
complete 1,500 contact hours to !alee the state board 
exam to become a liscene.d cosmetologist. The cosmetol
ogy department uses a compuler to keep an accurate ac
Count of students contact hours. 

Freshmen may enroll in the cosmetology classes 
~uring either the fall or spring semesters. To enroll in a 
Slimmer course students must have previously completed 
one semester of the program at COM. 

Staff reporter Sandy Trotter 111:lped compile the infortnLJ
tion in this article 

of PTK. If you are a past member or know of anyone 
who is a past member please get in touch with one of the 
following people: I) Monte Harris, president •• (409) 
948-0695; 2) Beth Cochran, vice-president·· (409) 744-
3273; 3) Betty Scheffer, membership committee -- (713) 
554-2850. 

Poetry contest slated 
The American Poetry Association is sponsoring a 

new poetry contest with $11,000 in prizes. The contest 
is. open to the public and entry is free . 152 poets will 
wm awards and national publication. The grand prize is 
$1,000 and the first place prize is $500. 

Poets may enter up to six poems, each no more than 
20 lines with their name and address on each page. Mail 
the poems to the American Poetry Association, Dept. 
CT·22, 250 A Potrero S1ree1, P.O. Box 1803, Santa 
Cruz, CA 95061-1803. The contest entry deadline is 
June 30. 

SER gives math help 
Help in math for Student Employment Redevelop

ment (SER) is now available. There will be a one to 
one and group help to assist SER students. The hours are 
~rom 9 a.m. to noon on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
mRoorn 217 of the Student Center. If the time is not 
convenient for you please write your name, phone num
ber and a time when you can attend on a card and place 
the card in the box in the SER office. Someone will get 
back to you as soon as possible. 

ECOM hours set 
The goals of the College of the Mainland Environ

mental Committee (ECOM) are: to bring environmental 
issues of global concern into local perspective, dissemi
nating infonnation- to the public about community right
to-know laws; and to clean up local sUpcrfund sites. The 
group hopes to involve people in policy making deci
sions which protect public lands and waters from dam
age. Consumer information is a key ingredient. Every
one is welcome to join the workshops tours and 
recycling projects. Contact Bebe Llsing for more infor
mation at ( 409) 948-4403. 

Letter from the President 

·coM student dies 

. .. . . 
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Cosmetology opens educational doors 

Cleo Ettienne (standing) puts the finishing touches on 
Patricia Juarez' hairdo in the new cosmetology fulla 
service center. 

(Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

COM's comedy 
delights crowd 
By LEONARD STEINBACH 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland Community Theater's cur
rent production of Tina Howe's off-Broadway comedy 
Coastal Disturbances is making its Houston-area pre
miere and giving audiences a delightful two hours well 
spent. 

The play, set in lale August on a private beach in 
modem-day New England, gives the theatergoer a 
beach, love in its many forms and a faithful rendering of 
the on-going conflicts of the characters. 

Coastal Disturbancu is well cast, weJI lighted and 
has realistic sound effects such as fog horns, breaking 
surf and seagulls. The set.. a beach with six tons of sand 
decking and a life guard stand, is used well. But there 
were times when I feared for the safety of !he actors be
cause of the poor footing afforded by the sandy slopes of 
the beach. 

11).e adult comedy in two acts is well written and 
strung together like pearls as the action freezes at the end 
of each scene. The story is not new; inst an ~triguing va
riation of the usual boy meets girl, boy loses girl and boy 
gets girl story. The actors in their respective roles give 
good to excellent representations of the conflicts in love 
and relationships. 

Tim Blackwood's rendition of Leo Han is realistic, 

• 

By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

College of !he Mainland opened a cosmetology pro. 
gram for stlldents in October 1988. This is a one-year 
course which consists of four semesters; fall , spring, 
Summer I and Summer n. Classes are held in the Appo· 
mattox ·square Office Parle on Amburn Road across the 
street from COM's main parking lot 

The department is a fully equipped facility. Down
stairs contains the lab, break room, dispensery and one 
classroom. The insttuctors' offices, student lockers and 
more classrooms are upstairs. All the equipment is new. 
The lab contains 24 chairs, six shampoo bowls, eight 

ewer smo 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Slaff Reporter 

~ of d,i, Mallti.tnd'~ 'ot 
Tmslees has passed a new smoking policy which 
most people seem to be taking in stride. 

It's not much different than !he way it was," 
says COM s'bldent Ron Bertothy. "lt11 work as 
long as they do have some de8ignated areas to 
smoke.n 

The new policy st.ates that smoking is banned 
in coDege buildings except in tbe following areas: 

hairdryers and two beds for facials. Theory classes are 
taught to Sbldetlts before they practice in the lab. 

For in-district students the course cost is $600 and 
$800 for out-of-district students. The money pays for a 
starter kit that is required for the class. and includes all 
the supplies, equipment and uniforms needed. Payment 
for the couTSe can be split into two installments to ac
commodate students. 

Compared to John's Beauty School in Texas City 
the classes at COM are relatively inexpensive . The nine
month course at John's adds up to 1,500 contact hours 
and costs $4,500. Whereas COM offers J,600 contact 
hours al $600 or $800. 

Classes are from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 

See Cosmetology Page 8 

1ng areas t 
tbe Mezzanine Lounge in the Lemning Resources 
Center; the new lobby aroa in Ibo 
T n · JV ntiJJ111t • as W'*' n •• 
Alf!lil,Ji,I SWi !': hmila;"allif ~7 lj :tt, _ 
in the Student Center. 

Smoking also is permitted in individual 
offices provided they are equipped with an 
approved air cleaner. 

The old policy stated that smoking was 
permissible e.verywhere on c ampus except 
classrooms. 

See Smoking Pqe 7 

Adam Stallings as B-year-old Winston and Kristin S. Bond as 8•year-old Miranda play on the beach in COM's 
production of Coastal Disturbances, a comedy by Tina Howe. (Photo courtesy of COM theater) 

well rounded and pruented wilh the ease of a comforta
ble style. As lifeguard he even includes a little magic. 

Kristin S. Bond totally mastered !he role of Miranda 

• 

• • 

Bigelow an 8-year-old with a quick wit and a great sense 
of humor. Bond never slipped from chant:cter. 

S.. Comedy Pap 7 
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What's Happening 
Garage Fest sale set 

Catholic Charities, a multi-service social agency 
that helps people of all faiths, will host the first "Eat, 
Drink and Garage Fest" oo Saturday and Sunday, April 8 
and 9, from 10 to 5 p.m. at 3520 Montrose (between 
Westheimer and Alabama) in Houston. Asian artwear, 

fwniture, childrens' and adults' clothes, books and toys 
will be available for purchase. 

Donations accepted 
The North Galveston Couny Outreach and Resale 

Shop will accept donations at the Women's Resource and 

Student Activity ~ 
" BY DAA,LENE BURO . .. . . · .. .. :'"· . :· . ' : . . . •.. · . . . ' . . . ·_ '.. . : ' .·· . 

Musielal1s aed other pertorllle.-s wiU petforlll .~ 'during O.ller• Hour TQffdays 
and Tharsdays ,.._ ll:30 to 1,30 p.lll, In ~t weather ptrrl>rlllan~ will be· 
hel4 in Ill• Siodent Center. For n,on, infofllliltkili, t!mtael MAl'.flll!I Urlek at <•09-) 

938-1211, &t. 418, . 

College Hour Spttials, Events and $p9rts 
Datts · . A~llvity 

Saturday ,AJ,ril L, ... , •• ,'. ........ ,. •• , ........... , Last day to diQll ~i'ec¢i>ea grade 61' "Vt', 

tuesday, April 4, ........... : .• " ......... , ...... ,,,Big Spring Clilll.OU, will lak~ p!a(:e ilt Ille S!1ld"'1I ~nter 
at 12:30. 

Tuesday, April ll.,, . ., .... .,,, ..... ,, .... , .... ,.,,OC.IC wjJI .lll'lld11 bcacll volleyball and'l!Qlf toumamenL 
· ~ign np i,n f,l!. ~ililding, · 

f'ridaY,AP\"il I~, 
SatUtday, April. IS, .... ,. .... '°' ................ ,.,Free .movie,· T~e l'ox an</ •ht /found wm playJrt the 

. S~nt C:ellter Pliday and, SalurdaYat 7 p.m. 

Sunday, April 23 .................. ~ .............. FreeSllldcn~yee.Biannual PicniG w.11 be h;,14atJljCk 
. ' . . . .. . . . . . . . lltooks pail. al tp.m.. .. . . . . .. . 

T~y. April 15 ...................... _ .. ;; ... 'l'beie will be a Frisbee Golf Tournament outside the P.F.. ·. · 
Building at 6p.m. · 

Monday-Sl!Urday. May 8-13 .................. F'mals will lake place. 

Thursday, May .n ................................ Grades due in, tile Admissions Offlct, by 4 p.m. for 
graduating S!Udenls, 

• 
Friday,· May 12 ......... :, ...... , ........ ..: ....... , Sp,ing Commencement e~ercises will take place at 7:30 

p.m. 

Sall!fday, May 13 .... ..; .......................... J!nd !>f !IP<ioll ~ •. 

~. May 25,.~.:,._ ... , ............ ;,.,1$ day (o !"•et admission requirements for Summer . .. .. Sesaiorl l. 
.. . . . ' . : . . :· ., ., . 

Thllrsday, .hule t ..... ~, .... ~ ........ , ..... ..:.: .. ~I Regiiltr...,.,, for Sum,..., I. 

AIDS Project looking for volunteers 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

The Galveston AIDS Project is looking for 
volunteers to provide support and assistance to AIDS 
victims in Galveston County. 

Organized earlier this year, the Galveston AIDS 
Project is administered by the Galveston County Health 
District and is funded by the Community Care for AIDS. 

According to Dr. Ralph Morris, director of the 
County Health District, 66 AIDS cases have been 
Te.ported in Galveswn County, with almost one third of · 
~h0,se in 1988. Based on that number, Morris estimates 
·rcrc arc between 1,000 and 1,500 individuals who arc 
actually infected with the virus. 

All these people could use some assistance from 
GAP volunteers. 

Volunteers may provide transportation to medical 
appointments, help find needed social services, or 
simply be a friend who will listen. 

Joan Singer, coordinator tor the Galveston AIDS 
Project, said GAP provides support groups for the 
volunteers to help them deal with the emotions they face. 
"No volunteer is working on his or her own." · 

Before someone is trained as a volunteer, Singer 
said the person is screened. "We ask them what is going 
on in their lives. If they have had losses in the past )'ear, 
it's not good." 

"We also look at their motivation. We don't want 
some~ne to come in and try to save someone. We want 
people who can Jisten," Singer added. 

Those who· pass the screening go through an 
18-hour training session. Topics include the medical and 
physical training aspects of AIDS, how the disease 
affects a persons ability to function, communily 
resources and the feelings with which AIDS victims will 
be dealing. 

Those interested in volunteering can call (409) 
765·2514 or (409) 938·2202 for information. 

I 

Crisis Center at 1001 W. Main Street in League City. 
The shop is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. All proceeds will go directly w shelter 
programs that provide crisis intervention and assistance 
to victims of family violence and sexual assault. 

COM pick-up site 
Help the Community Food Bank by picking up 

scatterered plastic for recycling. The truck will b~ 
parked in the northwest parking lot at College of the 
Mainland March 17 through April 14. 

PTK drawing April 6 
Sigma Delta will hold a drawing in the Student 

C.enter during College Hour, 12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m., on 
Thursday, April 6. Prizes for the drawing include $250, 
$150 and $50 gift certificates good at auy Wal-Mart lo· 
cation. Tickets for the drawing may be purchased from 
any Sigma Delta member and cost 50 cents each or three 
for a dollar. 

PTK elections slated 
College of the Mainland's Sigma Delta chapter of 

the Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Fraternity will 
hold its next general meeting Saturday, April 8, 10:30 
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in Room 128 of the Math-Science 
Building. Elections for next year's officers will be held 
at the meeting. Candidates are self-nominated and must 
sign up at the PTK bulletin board in the Math-Science 
Building. 

Past members sought 
The Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Association of Col

lege of the Mainland is trying to locate all past members 
of PTK. If you are a past member or know of anyone 
who is a past member please get in touch with one of the 
following people: 1) Monte Harris, president -- (409) 
948-0695; 2) Beth Cochran, vice-president-· (409) 744. 
3273; 3) Betty Scheffer, membership committee-- (713) 
554-2850. 

Secretaries briefing 
"Second Annual Secretaries Briefing," a National 

Video Teleconference, Working Together as· a Team: 
The Boss/Secretary Relationship will screen in the Col
lege of the Mainland Leaming Resolll'Ce C~ter Auditor
ium, April 26, from noon w 5 p.m. to aid professional 
development . 

Lunch· honors faculty 
11 --------·Continued trou, Page 1 

nations. 
Tl\e turnout was excellent with at lea.,t 55} fa. 

culty members attending. Among those dining -e: Dr. Don Bass, dean of lllSlruCtion;,Emmeline 
Dodd, biology insttuctot; Dr. MamiaJ Urbina, hisro
ry insuue«>r; Bob Myers, chief of Campus Police; 
Kathye Bergin, English instructor and Maxine 
Vance, nursing instructor, 

Wherr asked what she thought of the Faculty 
Appreciation Luncheon, Dodd replied, "Thi$ is 
great, I think ya'II have done a wonderful job and I 
can't believe that ya'II have gotten so many people 
together And everyone looks so nice." 

------·----------------

• 
• 
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COM reception 
welcomes Collins 
By DAWN WHALEN 
Staff Reporter 

A reception to introduce Vanneise Collins, the new 
assistant to the president for Equal Educational Opportu
nity at College of tl1e Mainland, was held in the Student 
Center Feb.24. 

President Larry Stanley said the purpose of the re
ception was to introduce Collins to the community and 
to let potential student-; know what rcs0urces are availa
ble to them at COM. 

In welcoming remarks to the audience, George 
Beatty, dean of Institutional Development said, "We 
want you to help us improve our community college." 
He indicated that many people are misinformed about 
who is eligible to attend college and that financial assis
tance is available to those who need it. This is the goal 
that Collins wants to fulfill at COM . 

Pn;facing a short address by Collins, President Stan
ley said that although her program is directed primarily 
at minorities, Collins believes that it enco.m.~ 

See Reception Page 7 

Students thankful 

Award-winning Newspaper 

COM President Larry Stanley confers 
Equal Educational Opportunity. 

Faculty enjoys appreciation lunch 
By PAUL A. CORREIA 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland faculty were honored with 
an appreciatioll luncheon March 7 in the Student Center 
during College Hour. The affair was sponsored by the 
Student Activities Board, and chaired by 'SAB Secretary 
James Dodson. 

The reason for the luncheon, according to Dodson, 
was to show the faculty how much the student body ap
preciates their work and dedication. Dodson added, 

"What better way is there than through their stomachs." 
While dining, the faculty was entenained by soloist 

Norma Wegeleben, accompanied on the piano by Dena 
Faust. Both students are majoring in music at COM. 
Their opening selection "The Greatest Love of All," 
seemed to fit the occasion. 

The menu included salad, lasagne, spaghetti and 
meatballs, garlic bread, lemon tea and peach cobbler for 
dessert, prepared by Rolando Gonzalez, a chef in the 
Student Center cafeteria. The faculty was served lunch 
at linen-covered tables adorned with red and white car-

See Lunch Page 8 

Student Activities Board honored COM faculty with an appreciation luncheon March 7. 
· (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 
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Collins, assistant to Ille pnllldea for 
(Photo by Roo Bertotby) 

Mac SE pilfered 
from computer lab 
ily WAl'NE GORDON 
Slalf._ler 

Aa Apple Madatosb compwer systmn was · 
slOlul from d!eMul!' f iplhwy CclllpulerJ.aber, 

atmy at ·C'ol!eae of - Mainland SOlnetime be
tween~. MMdl 7 an4 Wednolldlly-, March 
8. 

The Sllllen hauf.la illctuilllf11 Macinllilll Si 
will, two lnlil/ilal floJtlly disk dml,a; a lmyboard 
an4&- Diredl)r,et'Llbrmj, Smi<ea Larry 
Slaney esm tes thewluc of the IIIOlcn equipment 
at$2,000. 

The COOqlUler WM Alolen sometime t,et;, ooa 8 
PJ1L Mareh .7, wl\cn die MCL was closed fur the 
nigh\ by 5llident llll$WIR' Dobot!lh l..andnlneau, . 
and 8 a.m. Ml!l'd1 8 w1ten the MCL was opened by 
lab~ SarahOamltt. 

According 10 Robert Meyer, director of Po
lice, Seemity and Safely, "The door 10 the M<:L 
showed no signs of for<led entry.• He added, 
''There is always Ille possibifJty that romoone en, 
tered with • key •• 

However, says Meyer, a door connecµng the 
MCL {Room 320) and Room 321 may have been 
,aped to prevent i1s locking properly, although 
"thi!ds not conclusive by any means." 

Because the exterior door to Room 321 was 
locked, Meyer dlinks,omeone could have secreted 
themselves in either of the rooms to enrer without 
a key. 

The missing Macintosh·is not the ftrSt·com~ 
plller stolen al COM. A Macintosh II computer 

Ste Madatosb Page 5 
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Campus News/Editorials 
Late bloomer finds 
college rewarding 

1960s report maligns blacks 

Darlene Burgner 

Letter to the Editor 

By SOPHELIA M. CONLEY 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Black Student Union con
cluded its Black History Month seminars with a lecture 
by Ur. Shirley Marks-Broy,n. She spoke on The Vanish
ing Black Family Feb. 23 in the LRC Auwtorium. 

Dr. Marks-Brown is a graduate of Harvard Medical 
School in Cambridge, Mass. She served her residency at 
McLean Hospital, Belmont, Mass., and is currently a 
clinical assistant professor of psychiatry at Baylor Col
lege of Medicine in the Houston Medical Center. 

Monahand report 

"Let me share with you some of the myths associat; . 
ed with the black family," said Dr. Marks-Brown refer: . 
ring to the Monahand Report, a government report writ
ten by the U.S. Department of Labor in 1966. 

"Monahand assumed t~at the matrian:hal black fam
ily (families headed by women) was dysfunctional and 
unorganized, because it was so out of line with Ameri
can society," Dr. Marks-Brown said. At that time the 
nonn was the more traditional two-parent family, which 
was considered to be the white norm. "Anything not 
consistent with that structure was considered pathologi
cal (disordered in behavior)," Dr. Marks-Brown ex
plained. 

"We (psychiatrists) now know that's changing," 
stressed Dr. Marks-Brown a member of the staff at 
Spring Shadows Glen (a drug-rehabilitation clinic) an-1 a 
medical consultant for Channel 13's Good MOming 
Houston. '" 

Dr. Marks-Brown attributed this change to the in
creasing divorce rate in this country. "Today psychia
trists don't view the black single-parent household as 
pathological." 

Black family myths 

Pointing out another black family myth, Dr. Marks
Brown referred back to the Monahand Report: "Mona
hand also slated that the black family's deterioration con
stitutes the fundamental weakness of the Negro commu
nity. This pathology :s capable of sustaining iLself 
without assistance from the white world." 

Dr. Marks-Brown, breaking the repon into smaller 
parts, explained that Monahand believed that "the black 
family is pathological and will continue to be so whether 
white America involves itself or not." 

Describing another misconception about the black 
family, Dr. Marks-Brown read from the Mmwhand Re
port, "the army is in some way a means of rescue for the 
black male." She explained that, "Monahand strongly 
believed that the'black male needed to go into the mili
tary in order to be rescued from the black female." 

Dr. Marks-Brown described the Monahand Repon 
as a somewhat "pervencd fonn of thinking." She said, 
"This report reflected the government's opinion of the 
black family during the I 960s." 

Dr. Marks-Brown acknowledged that there are some 
realities about the black family which are "factual and 

SAB thanks lnterCOM for coverage 
Dear Edilor, 

The Student Activities Board would like to 
take Ibis opportunity to thank you for your in
volvement in our activities. As you know our goal 
is to plan, develop, and conduct educational, so
cial, cultural, and recreational programs for the 
college community. It is with your valued help 
that we can attain these goals. 

• 

•• 

Again let us express our appreciation, espe
cially for the coverage on the Faculty Apprecia-
tion Lunch. · 
William L. Flowers, 
PresidenL 

Craig l.ea!'.:h , 
Vice President 

• 

Zackery D.Matthews, 
Treasurer 
James Dodson , 
Secretary 

• 

deplorable." She added, "There is no question that we 
have a crisis in the black family in the '80s." 

Some of the more obvious problems of black fami
lies involve poverty. power struggles between black men 

and black women, the question of whether a two-parent 
household is better than a one-parent household (psychi
atrists disagree). teen pregnancy, unemployment, illitera~ 
cy and drugs. "The percentages Of these problems are 
high in the black community," Dr. Marks-Brown stated. 

However, "these problems are not exclusive to the 
black family," Dr. Marks-Brown pointed out. Psychia
trists are now studying the American family structure as 
a whole, instead of comparing non-white families to 
white families. 

"Previously the matri!}fChal family was considered 
to be a female-headed household," Dr. Marks-Brown 
stated. Recent studies show that a family can be matriar
chal and have two parents. "This means that the female 
is the dominant figure." 

Another study shows that some American families 
are patriarchal. Dr. Marks-Brown defines this family as 
one in which the male is dominant. 

"An equalitarian family is one in which the power is 
shared." Dr. Marks-Brown believes this is the "ideal 
family." 

In order to achieve a strong family, Dr. Marks
Brown listed factors that will enhance family life for all 
Americans: sr.rong economic foundation, a sense of re
ligion, achievement orientation and kinship bonds. 

Family needs 
Dr. Marks-Brown believes that a family needs to 

have enough money to hold it together. 
"Individuals must have a sense of a higher power. 

This sense of religion works well in bonding a family to
gether," stressed Dr. Marks-Brown. 

Achievement orientation is another method of 
sr.rcngthening families. Dr. Marks-Brown emphasized 
the importance of families encmiraging their members to 
strive for a good education. 

"Kinship bonds are also very important in tenns of 
building the sr.rength of a family," Dr. Marks-Brown 
added. In the past families traditionally shared Sunday 
meals. "Family gathering are so im:(X)ftallt." 

Dr. Marks-Brown concluded to a well-integrated au
dience, "Families learning to resolve conflict and display 

. a sense of pride will.help to solve the c~isis." 
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Collins to assist 
minority groups 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor · 

"College of the Mainland is a fine institution and I 
want people to know it is here to serve the entire 
community and to help individuals from 
under-represented groups gain more access to higher 
education," explains Vanneise Collins, the new assistant 
to the president for Equal Educational Opportunities at 
College of the Mainland. 

Collins who grew up in New York City received her 
doctorate in educational administration last May from 
the State University of New York at Buffalo. Though 
she was offered a higher-paying job in New York, she 
chose to come to COM instead for ils unique 
opportunities. 

Before coming to COM in October 1988, Collins 
was the skills coordinator for the University Learning 
Center at State University of New York at Buffalo for 
four years. 

Collins, who believes it's necessary to start talking 
to children about college before they enter high school, 
has currently been working on a project promoting 
college to the La Marque school district's sixth graders. 
"It is important to work with the young," she states, 

To promote children thinking of college early, 
Collins is working with the Southeast Texa" Consortium, 
a group of two year and upper level schools, on a project 
called Pathways. The group's main purpose is to make 
students aware of higher education. 

"\Vc're looking at introducing elementary school 
stur1ents to the concept of college," Collins explains. 
"We crn't wait until students get into high school to 
promc C! COUege. In many cases, that's- too late. Many 
have dropped out by then. " 

Collins, who wants to recruit students from nearby 
school districts for COM, also believes it is important to 
get parent" and the community involved in kowing about 
the educational opportunities available at the college. 

"I'm excited about the opportunities that this college 
already provides many people in the area, and I'm 
looking forward to working with the community to 
create more opportunities and to make a college 
education a reality for as many individuals as JX)ssible. 

Reception successful 
Continue~ from Page I ---------

disadvant.aged people in this community . 

Speaking to the group Collins said, "We want to 
help minority people realize that there are betler things 
in life. I want to break down any barriers that might 
stand in the way of possibte students. We want them to 
stay in school once they get there, and we want to see 
that they get through school and get on with their lives. " 

Collins is working with the COM Board of Trustees 
to get the message to the yomh 10 stay in school. She is 
initiating a program within the La Marque school sys
tem called Pathways which will take 10 to 12 sixth 
gn.1de students and follow them through high school, en
couraging them to take their studies seriously and offer
ing moral support to keep them in school. 

The community needs to reach out to the youth 
through churches, youth groups and organizations that 
serve as role models. Collins emphasized,"We must 
unite to create our goal." 

' . 

SER thanks students 
Service EmployniOnt Redevelopment WQold 

like 1<1 thank \illl the College of the Mainland Sta• 
denis who helped with the bake sale.· • . ' ... . 
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Medcalf wins ping-pong tour,ney 

Francis "Punchy" Charles competes with Teddy 
Gilmore during the ping-pong tournamen~ Feb. 

2 8 . (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

By GREG GUION 
Assistant to the Editor 

COilege of the Mainland held a table tennis 
tournament in the Student Center Feb. 28. 

The tournament was the inspiration of COM swdent 
Steve Medcalf who suggested the idea I<! Coordinator of 
Recreational Programs MaryaM Urick. 

At the COM.tournament, matches were the best two 
out of three games. In table tennis. also called 
ping-pong, a player wins by scoring 21 points and by 
heating his opponent by at least two points. 

Medcalf, who considers himself one of the top 
players at COM, won first place in a field Qf 14 
competitors. He ~Isa represented COM in the table 
tennis event at the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference 
Sports Day held at Brazosport College, Nov. 16, 1988. 

Second place went to Francis "Punchy" Charles Jr. 
Troy Sybert woo third place by defeating Teddy Gilmore 
in a consolation match. 

The best action of the day occured in a quarterfinal 
match between Medcalf and Cao Kim. Medcalf 
triumphed in two hard-hitting games 22-20 and 21-5. 

The tournament prompted Urick to set up a ping 
pong table in the Student Center. Ping pong balls and 
paddles may be checked out at the COM Bookstore wid! 
a student ID. 

Burgner typesetter for 111,terCOM 
By GREG GUION 
Staff Reporter 

Every successful publication is put together through 
team work -- from the writing to editing to headline writ
ing. But the typesetter is the heart of the organization to 
produce lhe fmislled product -- !lie newspaper. 

This spring, lnterCOM's new typesetter is Darlene 
Burgner. She is in her second semester of journalism 
and her job is to take all reporter's stories and put them 
into column fonn for publication. Burgner also does the 
typesetting for the Galveston College publication. The 
GC Barometer. She also reports for InterCOM. 

Burgner was born in Whitehorse, Canada and 
moved to Torrance, Calif., when she was 6. When she 
got out of high school, she was a graphic artist and sign 
painter for 15 years. 

nrm working on a one.year graphic arts degree, so it 
will be easier.to get a better job position," Burgner ex
plains. ;'Sandra Devall (College of the Mainland's graph
ic arts instructor) has really been a big help with graphic 
arts." 

Advertising is something Burgner also would like to 
specialize in. "But if it comes right down to it I can al
ways get a job at UTMB with that degree (graphic 
arls)." 

Journalism was secondary on Burgner's list of goals 
until she got involved with lnterCOM. She hopes to pur
sue a degree in journalism after she finishes with graph
ic arts. "I got into it (journalism) because I like to read 
and write." 

If Burgner does decide to go. into the media field, 

she says she wouW like to WO/k on a magazine or a 
newspaper. 

lnterCOM's typesetter Darlene Burgner pauses 
for photo while working on the Macintosh. 

(Photo by Ron Bertotby) 

COM parking regulations outlined 
By DAWN WHALEN 
Stall Reporter 

t 
Many students, staff, and faculty members may not 

be aware of the rules regulating College of the Main-
land' s parking lots. · 

According to campus police it is illegal to: back into 
parking spaces; go against the flow of traffic; park or 
drive on campus sidewalks without approval; and park in 
"No Parking" areas. Police sf.fess that cars shobld be 
parked within the indicated lines, to fail to do so will re
sult in a ticket. 

Many times, a warning is given, but repeat offend
ers will be fined, ix,lice say. 

Campus police are concerne.d that handicapped 
parking spaces are not abused but used only by handi
capped drivers. 

Anyone who parks in a handicapped parking space 
must have a sticker on their vehicle, no warning tickets 
are given for this offense, campus ix,lice state. Anyone 
who needs a temporary handicapped parking pennit, 
may go to Campus Security to be issued a temporary 
campus sticker. . . 
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Campus Sports/Interviews 

Student life, activities a high priority for Bass 
By SOPHELIA M. CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

The quality of student life and student activities at 
College of the Mainland is a priority for Dr. Donald G. 
Bass, dean of Instruction and Student Development. 

Ensuring that students are exposed to an excellent. 
learning institution, Dr. Bass,...responsibilities include 
overseeing the Contin~g EducatiOft P.'?gram, ~~m
ic Support Group Servtces of counseling, mamtammg 
the efficiency of the library and enhancing lhe Admis
sions Deparunent. 

Dr. Bass, who earned his doctorate in education in 
1975 from Nova University in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., ad
mits that these duties often cause him to become too re
moved from students. "I have to be careful to take the 
time to ·pay attention to what's going on with the stu
dents." 

Dr. Bass, a former teacher at South Texas College, 
now known as University of Houston Downtown cam
pus, began his career at College of the Mainland in 1967 
by teaching English and speech. 

It wasn't loog before Dr. Bass became more than a 
teacher. "I've had a lot of different jobs here," Dr. Bass 
said. "I've been chairman of humanities. facilities staff 
development officer and institutional director." 

When the position of dean of students became avail
able, "I felt that I could make a contribution," Dr. Bass 
said as he explained why he wanud to be dean. 

Dr. Bass wants students to know that his doors are 

open to them, "I will sit and talk to ·- about the 
problems they may have. If they have a complaint about 
teachers, 111 see lhem willingly. 

"Anytime students feel that they have been treated 
unfairly, I want to know about it and confront it. Tbat's 
part of my job," Dr. Bass added. 

Student involvement has improved tremendously 
since the college was founded in 1967. Dr. Bass, who 
has been with the college for 22 years, feels that "we 
have better student life and stndent activity now then we 
did in the past H 

"I'm very interested in the co~operative education 
program we have." Dr. Bass explained that 400 to 500 
srudcnts a year work 20 hours·a week and get credit in 
business or industtial education courses. "In some cases 
these programs enable students to get their first jobs." 

Dr. Bass, who was born in southern Illinois, ac
knowledges that "the price of books is too high," but he 
points out that tuition is low. He stressed, "The word is 
out. Don't transfer to a college or university until 
you've-takeR an you can take at College of the Mainland, 
because it's cheaper." 

As COM prepares fw the 1990s Dr. Bass believes 
that, "Our college is going IO work more effectively in 
the community." One example will be seen in the con

. sohdated summer school program for public schools, 
slate.cl for this summer. 

Dr. Bass explained that 500 to 600 students from 
Dickinson and Hitchcock high schools will benefit from 
CO M's facilities. "That's quite an opportlUlity," Dr. Bass 

exclaimed. 
Discussing the most rewarding element of his job, 

Dr. Bass who served in lhe Air Force, smiled and said, 
"The fact that I'm part of a community college 
movement." 

Wenze: malntenanee to . badge 
8" D4ffli "™1.EN •. ,,.,.. 
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Among the many activities Dr. Don G. Bass, 
dean of Instruction and Student Development 
is involved in COM's Black Student Union. 

(Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Klein takes first 
in 8-ball tourney 
By GREG GUION 
Assistant to the Editors 

The second College d the Mainland 8-ball tourna
ment of the semester was held in the Student Center 
March 1. Cindy Klein and Terry Brehnan proved to be 
the best players of the day as they were the only ones to 
play one another more than once. As it turned out they 
played three times with Klein talc.ing first place. 

From the outsei: the tournament took an interesting 
turn as Arnold Anzaldua. Greg Gaona and Gr~g Guion, 
who finished first, secOnd and fourth in the February 
tournament, were knocked out of competition in the first 
round of play. That round was single elimination, with 
the four following rounds being double elimination. 

Klein and Brehnan advanced to the last round of the 
winners bracket whe;c Brchnan sent his cue ball into the 
pocket, a scratch in pool terms, while trying to sink the -
8-ball. This constituted a loss for Brehnan and gave 
Klein the win. 

Brehnan then went on to defeat Clute Godwin in the 
losers bracket to give himself .another chanc~ to play 
Klein for the title. Godwin, who p!aced third in the 
competition of 17 participants, was a late entrant who 
filled in f0r a player unable auend. 

Brehnan, after defeating Godwin, then faced having 
to beat Klein twice in the finals. He breezed through the 
.first game and was moving along smoothly in the second 
game, seeming to be in command until he got to the 8-
ball. At that point Brehnan left himself with a very 
tough shot on the 8-ball and as history so often does, it 
repeated itself.. Once again Brehnan scratched on the 8-
ball to give Klein the overall victory. Brehnan had to 
settle for second. 

• 
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Board awards Walker 
Roofing Co. contract 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

1 College of the Mainland Board of Trustees met 
March 2 to discuss locating a new small business center 
at COM and the awarding of the LRC roofing conttact. 

Malcolm Hunter, director of the Galveston Small 
Business Development Center operated by Galveston 
College proposed that COM be the site for a new small 
business center. He pointed out that a center on the 
mainland would be advantageous for both COM and 
area businesses. The purpose of the center is to counsel 
small businessmen on how to start a small business and 
remain solvent. 

Galveston College vice-president, Dr. C. B. Rath
bum stated,"The center not only assists small businesses 
but helps them continue to grow." 

The Board unanimously approved the joint venture. 
In business held over from the February meeting, 

Walker Roofing was awarded the contract to re--roof the 
Learning Resources Center. Walker having placed the 
third lowest bid was chosen over Houston-based OmCga 
Hi-Tech and locally owned Wallace Roofing. 

At the prior meeting, Omega Hi-Tech and Wallace 
Roofing were the only two bidders being considered. 
However, the Board expressed its dissatisfaction with 
the roof laid on the Fine Arts Building by Wallace Roof
ing. Omega Hi-Tech also was taken out of consideration 
for not being locally based . 

Richard A. Chapa, president of Omega Hi-Tech and 
E. B. Wallace, owner of Wallace Roofing were both an
gered by the decision. Chapa stated,"If you wanted to 
hire local, you should have done that in the first place. 
We're goiQ:g to petition this." 

Wallace, who had defended his reputation at the last 
meeting did so again."! am a taxpayer and I don't want to 
get swept under the doonnat. I think y0ur decision iS Wl

fair." 
In other matters COM President Larry Stanley pre

sented the idea of establishing a President's Endowment 
Fund to be used to revitalize a lecture circuit on campus. 
The president had previou.i::;ly received $5,000 from Wal
ter Hall, president of Citizcru; State Bank. Past speakers 
at such events have been notables such as Dan Rather 
and David Brinkley. 

Speaking of new goals set for COM, President Stan
ley stated that by fall 1991 all teaching faculty will have 
to have master's degrees and a minimum of 18 hours in 
their discipline. He also strcsse.d that an students seeking 
degrees need to be aware of changes planned for various 
degree programs. For instance, all one-year degree pro
grams will require 15 hours of general education. 

Letter to the Editor 
Correcting an error 
Dear Editor, 

College of the Mainland has reason to be proud of 
the new Cosmetology Program. The heart arid soul of 
any program re~ides in the instructors. The cosmetology 
program is fortunate to have two equally exceptional in
structors. Ms. Pamela Mayes and Ms. Constance Hodges 
equally share teaching responsibilities for the program. 
Your article in the February 1989, issue ofthelnterCOM 
incorrectly indicated that one of these fine instructors is 
an assistant to the other. 

I appreciated the attention our cosmetology program 
received by the article, but I encourage you to strive for 
accuracy in your reporting. 

Cordially, 
Bill Peace 

Chairman, Division of Mathematics, Health and 
Natural Science 

Editor's note: lnterCOM apologizes/or the error stating 
that Pamela Mayes is Constance Hodges' assistant in the 
new cometo!ogy department. Both instructors are equal 
in their responsibilities. We strive for accuracy and re
gret the unfortunate error. 
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Einancialf11nding_ 

Change proposed in student aid 
By WAYNE GORDON 
Stair Reporter 

Legislation outlined on Jan. 25 by Sen. Sam Nunn, 
D-Ga., and Rep. Dave Mccurdy, D-Okla., would make 
it mandatory for most students to either perfonn commu
nity service or serve in the armed forces in order to re
ceive federal aid for college or vocational education ac
cording to the Jan. 28 issue of Congressional Quarterly. 

The bill, Citizenship and National Service Act of 
1989, would require individuals to work for one or two 
years in their community in exchange for a $100 weekly 
salary plus federal health insurance. Participants would 

1then receive$ 10,000 for each year of service completed 
provided they use the funds to attend college or voca
tional school or as a down payment on a home. 

Another option under the plan would allow individ
uals to serve in the armed forces for two years at two
thirds regular pay or make a reserve commiUnent of six 
years in exchange for$ 24,000 in federal aid. 

Although the bill is expected to meet stiff resistance 
in Con~s from college and university groups, CQ re
ports, Nunn and Mccurdy claim that leaders in both 
chambers have pledged to give the legislation high prior
ity. 

In a guest editorial in the Feb 20 Houston Chronicle, 
Nunn touted the proposa1 as "a new GI Bill expanded to 
include civilian as well as military service. n lfie plan, 
according to Nunn, would "tackle two urgent problems 
facing our country: the 'social deficit' of unmet human 
needs that has accumulated over the past decade, and the 
'economic squeeze' on low- and middle-income fami
lies." He added that the bill also would enable thosr 
who do not attend college "to enhance their life pros
pects by earning vouchers to pay for jc':- training or to 
buy a home." 

Groups who oppose the proposed Citizenship and . 
National Service Act of 1989 cite a variety ofreasons. 
Despite being supportive of the legislation, a Houston 
Post editorial on Feb. 20 pointed out that "critics say the 
bill would perpetuate an underclass paid subsistence 
wages to do society's ditch-digging and bedpan- empty
ing." 

The Post relates that officials in the Pentagon fear 
that the anned services option in the plan would harm re
cruitment efforts for the all-volunteer military. 

Furthermore, educators arc alarmed by the fact that 
the estimated $5 billion annual program would be fund
ed by diverting money from already existing federal stu-
dent grant and loan program~. · 

Curr,ently the federal government provides student 
financial aid through the· Stafford Student Loan Program 

• 

· , 

and Pell Grants. 
The proportion of aid given through the Stafford 

and Pell programs has changed dramaticaUy over the 
past decade. The March 19, 1988 issue of CQ reports 
that witnesses at the March 15, 1988 Senate Finance 
Committee hearing testified that 10 years ago grants 
comprised an av:erage of 75 percent of student aid pack
ages and loans 25 percent. 

Today, however, the numbers are reversed. 
Coupled with the fact that grant size has not kept pace 
with inflallon, the change has forced an increasing num
ber of students to take out both larger and longer-term 
federal loans to finance their educations. 

The resulting increase in student indebtedness (up 
60 percent since 1980) alarms many legislators, especial. 
ly Claiborne Pell, D-R.l., chainnan of the Senate Labor 
and Hwnan Resources Subcommittee on Education. 

In the March 19 CQ Pell laments that "we are creat
ing an indentured class of young people saddled with 
enormous debts as they start out on professional ca
reers." 

In addition to indebting students, the reliance on 
loans has also increased the number of loan defaults ac
cording to the May 21, 1988 CQ. 

The poorest students, who had previously financed 
their schooling primarily lhrough grants. must now take 
out loans which they are ill-equipped to pay upon gradu
ation. Defaults on federally-guaranteed student loans 
will cost the government$ 1.6 billion in fiscal 1989, the 
third largest item in the Educatioo Department's budget 

If enacted, the Citizenship and National Semce Act 
would help to alleviate the default problem. Rather than 
making loans.to students, the government would provide 
vouchers to those who completed service in t;he program. 
The aid recipients could graduate financially unbur

dened and the government would be provided with valu
able community service. 

President Bush has not commented on the Citizen
ship and National Service Act even though its intent mir
rors tha1 of his own proposed community service pro
gram, Youth Engaged in Service or YES. 

While campaigning to be the "education president," 
Bush called for full funding of Pell Grants and Guaran
teed Student Loans, according to the Dec. 10, 1988 CQ. 
The previous administration repeatedly tried to slash Pell 
Grant funding and enforce stricter qualification stan
dards for all types of stl.ident aid. Although he did not 
address the default problem, Bush did endorse a pilot 
program whic;h allows borrowers to tailor their post
school loan payments to the money they earn upon grad-
uation. · 
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Campus News/Features 
Donor turnout low at two-day COM blood drive 
By GREG GUION 
Assistant to the Editors 

The Houston Blood Center in cooperation with 
College of the Mainland turned the COM Student Center 
into a bloodbank Feb. 21 and 22. The blood drive drew 
117 donors with 16 deferrals. Deferrals refer to those 
who volunteer to give blood but are turned away because 
they are either sick or on medication. The first day 71 
volunteered with 11 deferrals and the second day there 
were 46 donors with six deferrals. 

Students, faculty and staff were asked by the Blood 
Center and the Student Activities Board to give a pint of 
blood on a voluntary basis. 

Donating blood is a relatively painless process 
which takes only 20 minutes. 

After giving blood donors received cookies and 
orange juice provided by the Blood Center to replenish 
their blood sugar levels. SAB members handed out 
t-shirts to donors to show their appreciation. 

The blood drive at COM originated in 1979 with a 
one-day drive that collected 28 pints. The drive was 
held each fall and spring semester until 1982 when the 
drives were discontinued. 

The one-day drives were resumed spring 1984 and 
in spring 1987 were extended to two days. 

Last semester the drive nette.d lliO pints. The record 
high collection was in fall 1987 with 162 pints donated. 
Maryann Urick, coordinator of Recreational Programs, 
attributes I.his semester's low turnout to widespread flu 
and other ilnesses. 

A new feature at this semester's blood drive was a 
test for high cholesterol. The card which donors 
received in the mail from the Blood Center had their 

cholesterol level printed on it. 
For those who missed lhe chance to give, the 

Houston Blood Center wi11 return to COM in the fall. 

Blood also may be donated at Mainland Center-Hospital, 
the Houston Blood Center's outlet in the Texas City area. 
The hospital is at FM 1765 and Texas 3. 

COM students Lisa Colbei1son and Angle Peterson give blood In the Student Center during COM 
blood drive. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Women learn to be more assertive .suneiuler 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Stair Reporter 

Why is being assertive such a problem for women? 
This issue was discussed at the latest College of the 
Mainland Brown Bag Seminar held 1$rch JO. 

The seminar, titled "Saying No," looked at some of 
the reasons why women find it difficult to assert them
selves and also offered tips on becoming more assertive. 

Janice Heckman, a family therapist for the Family 
Service Centei' of Galveston _County, pointed out that our 
social mores have taught women to be submissive, coy 
and devious in expressing their feelings. "In our society, 
saying no isn't compatible with being feminine," she ex
plained. 

nWhat stopS a lot of women from being assertive are 
their irrational beliefs," Heckman said. "We have these 
beliefs because we were taught not to rock the boat." Not 
being liked, a fear of angering others and being labeled a 
bitch are IOllle of the beliefs Heckman says need to be 
overcome. 

"We need to realize that if people get angry because 
we say no then it's their problem," Heckman stated. "We 
don't have to rationaliz.c our decision when we say no to 
a legitimate request. We have that right." 

Heckman was quick to point out the diffem,cc be
tween assertive behavior and aggressive behavior. Ac
cording to He.ckman aggressive behavior is characterized 
as being defensive. hostile and self-defeating. It means 
expressing your feelings, needs and ideas at the expense 

of olhers. On the other hand assertive behavior is stand
ing pp for your legitimate rights in ways that don't vio
late the rights of others. 

To become more assertive Heckman suggests imag
ine yourself: being assertive, taking some quiet time to 
find out what you really want, and being responsible for 
your own choices. 

"Avoid negative selflabels and risk being vulnera
b!c," :U,e ad'.kd. 

According to TM New Assertive Woman by Lynn 
Bloom, Karen Coburn and Joan Pearlman, which Heclc
man used in hCJ' lecture, "Women are afraid to come out 
and say what .they want, but because our needs remain 
despite their suppression we·may resort to various indi
rect and manipulative ways to obtain them." 

"Games such as 'The Sufferer' and the 'The 'Seduc
tress' are very costly and ultimately self-defeating," ac
cording to The New Assertive Woman .. The Sufferer, is 
the person who tries to evoke enough sympathy for her 
plight so that someone will rescue her without her hav
ing to ask for help directly. The Seductress has the "poor 
little me needs big, strong, handsome you" attitude. As
sertive behavior can make games unnecessary, the book 
asserts. It can provide the environment for clear under
standing and the opportunity for direct, honest exprcs
sipn. 

"Once women learn to be assertive they have a sk 11l 
t~at will give them more choices, more independence 
and more control over their own lives," the book con
cludes. 

Organization offers Birth Pare·nt Support Group 
DePelchin Children's Center will offer a Birth 

Parent Support Group beginning April 5, 1989 at 
7:30 p.m. in the United Way Service Center on 

• 

Egret Bay Blvd. Those who have had a child 
adopted are invited to ])!lrticipate. Call 333-9700 
for infomiation. 
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Campus beautilicafion progressing 

Graphic Arts, lnterCOM cooperate 
By -»"ARLENE 'BURGNER -
Staff Reporter 

The Graphic Arts Department plays an integral part 
in the production of the student newspaper, lnterCOM 
and Sandra Devall, College of the Mainland's graphic 
arts instructor has done much to help the journalism de

-partment 
Journalism students use Devall's facilities and 

equipment in the Technical Vocational Building to lay 
out and paste up the paper. One of her students is recruit
ed each semester to do the typesetting. 

"It's been a tremendous advantage for my students 
who don't feel writing-oriented to rub elbows with jour· 
nalism students," Devall says. "I think. the interaction 
among the students is impprtant" 

A lab class can be vCfy sterile unless you are doing 
real jobs, Devall says. She believes in combining the 
best of both worlds in her teaching environment: a time 
to sludy and read the books as well as actual production 
of the kinds of jobs students will encounter in the work
ing world. 

Devall has always had an interest in writing. She 
loves poetry and has had a book of poems published 

titled Kassandra. She also has done some technical writ
ing for Multigraphics, a printing press manufacturer. 

The bubbly and outgoing teacher gets excited when 
tallcing about the new advances in the graphic arts field. 
"I've ordered an 11 ioch by 17 inch laser printer that will 
let the newspaper staff lay out the whole paper on the 
computer. And we have four new computers widt plans 
to add eight more." 

But all these new advances are not without their 
problems. Devall is having to fmd space in an already 
crowded room to put all the equipment 

When asked where she is going to find the additioo
al space she said, "Hopefully wc1! be able to aquire 
some additional space just for the computers and print
er.I. It's been a problem to have all this equipment in the 
same room where I hold lectures." 

Astrid H. Lowery, the journalism insbuctor, and 
Devall have worlted closely together for the 2 1/2 years 
Lowery has been at COM to establish a well produced 
student newspaper. 

"I really saw Astrid was going to make it work and 
we all kind of g,:ew together," says Devall. "What with 
the new technology in the graphic arts field, the timing 
was perfccc" 

Student overcome by spring fever 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

Every year at the beginning of March something 
strange happens to me. On sunny mornings I wake up 
feeling ill. Everything aches but nothing really hurts and 
all I want to do is stay in bed until noon. What's wrong 
with me'! The answer is simple, spring fever. 

What exactly is spring fever? I've been told I've had 
it before but I haven't broken out in a sweat yet. So, what 
is this debilitating disease? Webster defines it as: The 
feelings of languor, rejuvenation, or yearning that may 
affect people at the advent of spring. That's wftai I've got 
all right-spring fever. Now, how do you fight it? 

• 

' 

Do you go to the doctor for a shot or to the 
pharmacy for medicine? Neither seems to work. There 
seems to be no treatment for this diseasct except to 
lounge around. in the spring weather. 

With the first hint of spring it gets harder and harder 
for me to get out of bed every morning and go to school. 

To regain rny momentum I decided to use the best 
treatment possible. ·1 skiPM(I class to go to the beach. 
Walking along the surf I discovered the fever is at 
epidemic levels - I passed 12 classmates and one of my 
instructors. 

Spring fever docs not discriminate, it will strike any 
one at any time. The only precaution one can take is to 

. always be prepared. Have a beach towel, suntan lotion 
and a good excuse ready at all times. 

f 
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Macintosh SE stolen 
Continued rrom Page 1---'--------
and hard disk last fal1 stolen from the graphic 
aru room. 

T~e investigation into last ~all's theft is still open 
according to Meyer, who does not wish to speculate on 
whether or not the two are connected. 

Meyer says that "Macintosh computers are particu
larly vuinerable because they are so easily carried. You 
can pick them up and walk off with them just like they 
were a television set." 

COM has been considering improved safety meas
ures to guard against f,heft of computers on campus, but 
~ cost would be high. "We have to resist the tempta· 
tmn to gut react," says Meyer. 

nYou're not just looking at spending money for 
hardware," he warns, "You're also looking at the cost of 
administration, Which is generally higher than the cost of 
the hardware. Hardware's cheap. You're looking at 
monumental unpredicted costs." 

The stolen equipment is covered by insurance and 
will be replaced accordi~g to Dr. Henry Pepe, ¢an of 
College and Financial Services. 

Meanwhile, an empty desk sits in the MCL where 
students had previously used the computer to write pa
pers and do homework. 

"They didn't just steal from the lab," laments Super
visor Uarretl, "they stole lrom everybody." 

Nursing students 
• •• 

attend career fair 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

In_ an .effort to SC.Cure jobs for nurning students, the 
College of the Mainland Nursing Department sponsored 
its first career fair Feb. 28. 

Representatives from area hospitals set up displays 
on tables in the hallway by the nursing: department in the 
Technical-Vocational Building. The fair was held to give 

' students a chance to talk to representatives about 
different career opportunities and salaries. Both nursing 
students and nursing school candidates attended the fair. 

Representatives from Ben Taub, Hermann and St. 
Luke's hospitals were among the 18 Houston-area 
hospitals at the fair. One representative came from as 
far away as Scott and White Hospital in Temple. The 
University of Texas School of Nursing at Galveston and 
the University of Texas Health Science Cenw School of 
Nursing at Houston also sent representatives. 

Connie O'Kane. sponsor for the COM chapter of the 
Texas Nursing Students Association, said that two 
nursing students turned in job applications as a result of 
the fair. 

The fair also was held because there is a nursing 
shortage and this gave hospitals a chance to recruit. The 
representatives handed out pamphlets, cups, pens, 
raincoats and one raffled a teddy bear. 

OKane said the fair went ~Jly well and that the 
students seemed ta· think it was beneficial and 
wonhwhHe. 

Approximately 40 freshmen and 23 graduating 
students arc enrolled in the numng program. Already the 
nursing depanment has received 100 applications for 
next year. 

Once the two year COM nursing program is 
sucessufully completed students can take the Texas State 
Nursing Board exams to become registered nurses. 

O'Kane said the department plans to hold the event 
next year and hopes the response continues to be 
successful 
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Campus News/Features 
Donor turnout low at two-day COM blood drive 
By GREG GUION 
Assistant to the Editors 

The Houston Blood Center in cooperation with 
College of the Mainland turned the COM Student Center 
into a bloodbank Feb. 21 and 22. The blood drive drew 
117 donors with 16 deferrals. Deferrals refer to those 
who volunteer to give blood but are turned away because 
they are either sick or on medication. The first day 71 
volunteered with 11 deferrals and the second day there 
were 46 donors with six deferrals. 

Students, faculty and staff were asked by the Blood 
Center and the Student Activities Board to give a pint of 
blood on a voluntary basis. 

Donating blood is a relatively painless process 
which takes only 20 minutes. 

After giving blood donors received cookies and 
orange juice provided by the Blood Center to replenish 
their blood sugar levels. SAB members handed out 
t-shirts to donors to show their appreciation. 

The blood drive at COM originated in 1979 with a 
one-day drive that collected 28 pints. The drive was 
held each fall and spring semester until 1982 when the 
drives were discontinued. 

The one-day drives were resumed spring 1984 and 
in spring 1987 were extended to two days. 

Last semester the drive nette.d lliO pints. The record 
high collection was in fall 1987 with 162 pints donated. 
Maryann Urick, coordinator of Recreational Programs, 
attributes I.his semester's low turnout to widespread flu 
and other ilnesses. 

A new feature at this semester's blood drive was a 
test for high cholesterol. The card which donors 
received in the mail from the Blood Center had their 

cholesterol level printed on it. 
For those who missed lhe chance to give, the 

Houston Blood Center wi11 return to COM in the fall. 

Blood also may be donated at Mainland Center-Hospital, 
the Houston Blood Center's outlet in the Texas City area. 
The hospital is at FM 1765 and Texas 3. 

COM students Lisa Colbei1son and Angle Peterson give blood In the Student Center during COM 
blood drive. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Women learn to be more assertive .suneiuler 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Stair Reporter 

Why is being assertive such a problem for women? 
This issue was discussed at the latest College of the 
Mainland Brown Bag Seminar held 1$rch JO. 

The seminar, titled "Saying No," looked at some of 
the reasons why women find it difficult to assert them
selves and also offered tips on becoming more assertive. 

Janice Heckman, a family therapist for the Family 
Service Centei' of Galveston _County, pointed out that our 
social mores have taught women to be submissive, coy 
and devious in expressing their feelings. "In our society, 
saying no isn't compatible with being feminine," she ex
plained. 

nWhat stopS a lot of women from being assertive are 
their irrational beliefs," Heckman said. "We have these 
beliefs because we were taught not to rock the boat." Not 
being liked, a fear of angering others and being labeled a 
bitch are IOllle of the beliefs Heckman says need to be 
overcome. 

"We need to realize that if people get angry because 
we say no then it's their problem," Heckman stated. "We 
don't have to rationaliz.c our decision when we say no to 
a legitimate request. We have that right." 

Heckman was quick to point out the diffem,cc be
tween assertive behavior and aggressive behavior. Ac
cording to He.ckman aggressive behavior is characterized 
as being defensive. hostile and self-defeating. It means 
expressing your feelings, needs and ideas at the expense 

of olhers. On the other hand assertive behavior is stand
ing pp for your legitimate rights in ways that don't vio
late the rights of others. 

To become more assertive Heckman suggests imag
ine yourself: being assertive, taking some quiet time to 
find out what you really want, and being responsible for 
your own choices. 

"Avoid negative selflabels and risk being vulnera
b!c," :U,e ad'.kd. 

According to TM New Assertive Woman by Lynn 
Bloom, Karen Coburn and Joan Pearlman, which Heclc
man used in hCJ' lecture, "Women are afraid to come out 
and say what .they want, but because our needs remain 
despite their suppression we·may resort to various indi
rect and manipulative ways to obtain them." 

"Games such as 'The Sufferer' and the 'The 'Seduc
tress' are very costly and ultimately self-defeating," ac
cording to The New Assertive Woman .. The Sufferer, is 
the person who tries to evoke enough sympathy for her 
plight so that someone will rescue her without her hav
ing to ask for help directly. The Seductress has the "poor 
little me needs big, strong, handsome you" attitude. As
sertive behavior can make games unnecessary, the book 
asserts. It can provide the environment for clear under
standing and the opportunity for direct, honest exprcs
sipn. 

"Once women learn to be assertive they have a sk 11l 
t~at will give them more choices, more independence 
and more control over their own lives," the book con
cludes. 

Organization offers Birth Pare·nt Support Group 
DePelchin Children's Center will offer a Birth 

Parent Support Group beginning April 5, 1989 at 
7:30 p.m. in the United Way Service Center on 

• 

Egret Bay Blvd. Those who have had a child 
adopted are invited to ])!lrticipate. Call 333-9700 
for infomiation. 
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Campus beautilicafion progressing 

Graphic Arts, lnterCOM cooperate 
By -»"ARLENE 'BURGNER -
Staff Reporter 

The Graphic Arts Department plays an integral part 
in the production of the student newspaper, lnterCOM 
and Sandra Devall, College of the Mainland's graphic 
arts instructor has done much to help the journalism de

-partment 
Journalism students use Devall's facilities and 

equipment in the Technical Vocational Building to lay 
out and paste up the paper. One of her students is recruit
ed each semester to do the typesetting. 

"It's been a tremendous advantage for my students 
who don't feel writing-oriented to rub elbows with jour· 
nalism students," Devall says. "I think. the interaction 
among the students is impprtant" 

A lab class can be vCfy sterile unless you are doing 
real jobs, Devall says. She believes in combining the 
best of both worlds in her teaching environment: a time 
to sludy and read the books as well as actual production 
of the kinds of jobs students will encounter in the work
ing world. 

Devall has always had an interest in writing. She 
loves poetry and has had a book of poems published 

titled Kassandra. She also has done some technical writ
ing for Multigraphics, a printing press manufacturer. 

The bubbly and outgoing teacher gets excited when 
tallcing about the new advances in the graphic arts field. 
"I've ordered an 11 ioch by 17 inch laser printer that will 
let the newspaper staff lay out the whole paper on the 
computer. And we have four new computers widt plans 
to add eight more." 

But all these new advances are not without their 
problems. Devall is having to fmd space in an already 
crowded room to put all the equipment 

When asked where she is going to find the additioo
al space she said, "Hopefully wc1! be able to aquire 
some additional space just for the computers and print
er.I. It's been a problem to have all this equipment in the 
same room where I hold lectures." 

Astrid H. Lowery, the journalism insbuctor, and 
Devall have worlted closely together for the 2 1/2 years 
Lowery has been at COM to establish a well produced 
student newspaper. 

"I really saw Astrid was going to make it work and 
we all kind of g,:ew together," says Devall. "What with 
the new technology in the graphic arts field, the timing 
was perfccc" 

Student overcome by spring fever 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

Every year at the beginning of March something 
strange happens to me. On sunny mornings I wake up 
feeling ill. Everything aches but nothing really hurts and 
all I want to do is stay in bed until noon. What's wrong 
with me'! The answer is simple, spring fever. 

What exactly is spring fever? I've been told I've had 
it before but I haven't broken out in a sweat yet. So, what 
is this debilitating disease? Webster defines it as: The 
feelings of languor, rejuvenation, or yearning that may 
affect people at the advent of spring. That's wftai I've got 
all right-spring fever. Now, how do you fight it? 

• 

' 

Do you go to the doctor for a shot or to the 
pharmacy for medicine? Neither seems to work. There 
seems to be no treatment for this diseasct except to 
lounge around. in the spring weather. 

With the first hint of spring it gets harder and harder 
for me to get out of bed every morning and go to school. 

To regain rny momentum I decided to use the best 
treatment possible. ·1 skiPM(I class to go to the beach. 
Walking along the surf I discovered the fever is at 
epidemic levels - I passed 12 classmates and one of my 
instructors. 

Spring fever docs not discriminate, it will strike any 
one at any time. The only precaution one can take is to 

. always be prepared. Have a beach towel, suntan lotion 
and a good excuse ready at all times. 
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Macintosh SE stolen 
Continued rrom Page 1---'--------
and hard disk last fal1 stolen from the graphic 
aru room. 

T~e investigation into last ~all's theft is still open 
according to Meyer, who does not wish to speculate on 
whether or not the two are connected. 

Meyer says that "Macintosh computers are particu
larly vuinerable because they are so easily carried. You 
can pick them up and walk off with them just like they 
were a television set." 

COM has been considering improved safety meas
ures to guard against f,heft of computers on campus, but 
~ cost would be high. "We have to resist the tempta· 
tmn to gut react," says Meyer. 

nYou're not just looking at spending money for 
hardware," he warns, "You're also looking at the cost of 
administration, Which is generally higher than the cost of 
the hardware. Hardware's cheap. You're looking at 
monumental unpredicted costs." 

The stolen equipment is covered by insurance and 
will be replaced accordi~g to Dr. Henry Pepe, ¢an of 
College and Financial Services. 

Meanwhile, an empty desk sits in the MCL where 
students had previously used the computer to write pa
pers and do homework. 

"They didn't just steal from the lab," laments Super
visor Uarretl, "they stole lrom everybody." 

Nursing students 
• •• 

attend career fair 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

In_ an .effort to SC.Cure jobs for nurning students, the 
College of the Mainland Nursing Department sponsored 
its first career fair Feb. 28. 

Representatives from area hospitals set up displays 
on tables in the hallway by the nursing: department in the 
Technical-Vocational Building. The fair was held to give 

' students a chance to talk to representatives about 
different career opportunities and salaries. Both nursing 
students and nursing school candidates attended the fair. 

Representatives from Ben Taub, Hermann and St. 
Luke's hospitals were among the 18 Houston-area 
hospitals at the fair. One representative came from as 
far away as Scott and White Hospital in Temple. The 
University of Texas School of Nursing at Galveston and 
the University of Texas Health Science Cenw School of 
Nursing at Houston also sent representatives. 

Connie O'Kane. sponsor for the COM chapter of the 
Texas Nursing Students Association, said that two 
nursing students turned in job applications as a result of 
the fair. 

The fair also was held because there is a nursing 
shortage and this gave hospitals a chance to recruit. The 
representatives handed out pamphlets, cups, pens, 
raincoats and one raffled a teddy bear. 

OKane said the fair went ~Jly well and that the 
students seemed ta· think it was beneficial and 
wonhwhHe. 

Approximately 40 freshmen and 23 graduating 
students arc enrolled in the numng program. Already the 
nursing depanment has received 100 applications for 
next year. 

Once the two year COM nursing program is 
sucessufully completed students can take the Texas State 
Nursing Board exams to become registered nurses. 

O'Kane said the department plans to hold the event 
next year and hopes the response continues to be 
successful 
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Campus Sports/Interviews 

Student life, activities a high priority for Bass 
By SOPHELIA M. CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

The quality of student life and student activities at 
College of the Mainland is a priority for Dr. Donald G. 
Bass, dean of Instruction and Student Development. 

Ensuring that students are exposed to an excellent. 
learning institution, Dr. Bass,...responsibilities include 
overseeing the Contin~g EducatiOft P.'?gram, ~~m
ic Support Group Servtces of counseling, mamtammg 
the efficiency of the library and enhancing lhe Admis
sions Deparunent. 

Dr. Bass, who earned his doctorate in education in 
1975 from Nova University in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., ad
mits that these duties often cause him to become too re
moved from students. "I have to be careful to take the 
time to ·pay attention to what's going on with the stu
dents." 

Dr. Bass, a former teacher at South Texas College, 
now known as University of Houston Downtown cam
pus, began his career at College of the Mainland in 1967 
by teaching English and speech. 

It wasn't loog before Dr. Bass became more than a 
teacher. "I've had a lot of different jobs here," Dr. Bass 
said. "I've been chairman of humanities. facilities staff 
development officer and institutional director." 

When the position of dean of students became avail
able, "I felt that I could make a contribution," Dr. Bass 
said as he explained why he wanud to be dean. 

Dr. Bass wants students to know that his doors are 

open to them, "I will sit and talk to ·- about the 
problems they may have. If they have a complaint about 
teachers, 111 see lhem willingly. 

"Anytime students feel that they have been treated 
unfairly, I want to know about it and confront it. Tbat's 
part of my job," Dr. Bass added. 

Student involvement has improved tremendously 
since the college was founded in 1967. Dr. Bass, who 
has been with the college for 22 years, feels that "we 
have better student life and stndent activity now then we 
did in the past H 

"I'm very interested in the co~operative education 
program we have." Dr. Bass explained that 400 to 500 
srudcnts a year work 20 hours·a week and get credit in 
business or industtial education courses. "In some cases 
these programs enable students to get their first jobs." 

Dr. Bass, who was born in southern Illinois, ac
knowledges that "the price of books is too high," but he 
points out that tuition is low. He stressed, "The word is 
out. Don't transfer to a college or university until 
you've-takeR an you can take at College of the Mainland, 
because it's cheaper." 

As COM prepares fw the 1990s Dr. Bass believes 
that, "Our college is going IO work more effectively in 
the community." One example will be seen in the con

. sohdated summer school program for public schools, 
slate.cl for this summer. 

Dr. Bass explained that 500 to 600 students from 
Dickinson and Hitchcock high schools will benefit from 
CO M's facilities. "That's quite an opportlUlity," Dr. Bass 

exclaimed. 
Discussing the most rewarding element of his job, 

Dr. Bass who served in lhe Air Force, smiled and said, 
"The fact that I'm part of a community college 
movement." 
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Among the many activities Dr. Don G. Bass, 
dean of Instruction and Student Development 
is involved in COM's Black Student Union. 

(Photo by Ron Bertothy) 

Klein takes first 
in 8-ball tourney 
By GREG GUION 
Assistant to the Editors 

The second College d the Mainland 8-ball tourna
ment of the semester was held in the Student Center 
March 1. Cindy Klein and Terry Brehnan proved to be 
the best players of the day as they were the only ones to 
play one another more than once. As it turned out they 
played three times with Klein talc.ing first place. 

From the outsei: the tournament took an interesting 
turn as Arnold Anzaldua. Greg Gaona and Gr~g Guion, 
who finished first, secOnd and fourth in the February 
tournament, were knocked out of competition in the first 
round of play. That round was single elimination, with 
the four following rounds being double elimination. 

Klein and Brehnan advanced to the last round of the 
winners bracket whe;c Brchnan sent his cue ball into the 
pocket, a scratch in pool terms, while trying to sink the -
8-ball. This constituted a loss for Brehnan and gave 
Klein the win. 

Brehnan then went on to defeat Clute Godwin in the 
losers bracket to give himself .another chanc~ to play 
Klein for the title. Godwin, who p!aced third in the 
competition of 17 participants, was a late entrant who 
filled in f0r a player unable auend. 

Brehnan, after defeating Godwin, then faced having 
to beat Klein twice in the finals. He breezed through the 
.first game and was moving along smoothly in the second 
game, seeming to be in command until he got to the 8-
ball. At that point Brehnan left himself with a very 
tough shot on the 8-ball and as history so often does, it 
repeated itself.. Once again Brehnan scratched on the 8-
ball to give Klein the overall victory. Brehnan had to 
settle for second. 

• 

• 

Board awards Walker 
Roofing Co. contract 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

1 College of the Mainland Board of Trustees met 
March 2 to discuss locating a new small business center 
at COM and the awarding of the LRC roofing conttact. 

Malcolm Hunter, director of the Galveston Small 
Business Development Center operated by Galveston 
College proposed that COM be the site for a new small 
business center. He pointed out that a center on the 
mainland would be advantageous for both COM and 
area businesses. The purpose of the center is to counsel 
small businessmen on how to start a small business and 
remain solvent. 

Galveston College vice-president, Dr. C. B. Rath
bum stated,"The center not only assists small businesses 
but helps them continue to grow." 

The Board unanimously approved the joint venture. 
In business held over from the February meeting, 

Walker Roofing was awarded the contract to re--roof the 
Learning Resources Center. Walker having placed the 
third lowest bid was chosen over Houston-based OmCga 
Hi-Tech and locally owned Wallace Roofing. 

At the prior meeting, Omega Hi-Tech and Wallace 
Roofing were the only two bidders being considered. 
However, the Board expressed its dissatisfaction with 
the roof laid on the Fine Arts Building by Wallace Roof
ing. Omega Hi-Tech also was taken out of consideration 
for not being locally based . 

Richard A. Chapa, president of Omega Hi-Tech and 
E. B. Wallace, owner of Wallace Roofing were both an
gered by the decision. Chapa stated,"If you wanted to 
hire local, you should have done that in the first place. 
We're goiQ:g to petition this." 

Wallace, who had defended his reputation at the last 
meeting did so again."! am a taxpayer and I don't want to 
get swept under the doonnat. I think y0ur decision iS Wl

fair." 
In other matters COM President Larry Stanley pre

sented the idea of establishing a President's Endowment 
Fund to be used to revitalize a lecture circuit on campus. 
The president had previou.i::;ly received $5,000 from Wal
ter Hall, president of Citizcru; State Bank. Past speakers 
at such events have been notables such as Dan Rather 
and David Brinkley. 

Speaking of new goals set for COM, President Stan
ley stated that by fall 1991 all teaching faculty will have 
to have master's degrees and a minimum of 18 hours in 
their discipline. He also strcsse.d that an students seeking 
degrees need to be aware of changes planned for various 
degree programs. For instance, all one-year degree pro
grams will require 15 hours of general education. 

Letter to the Editor 
Correcting an error 
Dear Editor, 

College of the Mainland has reason to be proud of 
the new Cosmetology Program. The heart arid soul of 
any program re~ides in the instructors. The cosmetology 
program is fortunate to have two equally exceptional in
structors. Ms. Pamela Mayes and Ms. Constance Hodges 
equally share teaching responsibilities for the program. 
Your article in the February 1989, issue ofthelnterCOM 
incorrectly indicated that one of these fine instructors is 
an assistant to the other. 

I appreciated the attention our cosmetology program 
received by the article, but I encourage you to strive for 
accuracy in your reporting. 

Cordially, 
Bill Peace 

Chairman, Division of Mathematics, Health and 
Natural Science 

Editor's note: lnterCOM apologizes/or the error stating 
that Pamela Mayes is Constance Hodges' assistant in the 
new cometo!ogy department. Both instructors are equal 
in their responsibilities. We strive for accuracy and re
gret the unfortunate error. 

• 
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They're a.II Q bi+ cra.c Iced 
bv+. I guess +hey',oe s+ill ~ J~5 s. 

Einancialf11nding_ 

Change proposed in student aid 
By WAYNE GORDON 
Stair Reporter 

Legislation outlined on Jan. 25 by Sen. Sam Nunn, 
D-Ga., and Rep. Dave Mccurdy, D-Okla., would make 
it mandatory for most students to either perfonn commu
nity service or serve in the armed forces in order to re
ceive federal aid for college or vocational education ac
cording to the Jan. 28 issue of Congressional Quarterly. 

The bill, Citizenship and National Service Act of 
1989, would require individuals to work for one or two 
years in their community in exchange for a $100 weekly 
salary plus federal health insurance. Participants would 

1then receive$ 10,000 for each year of service completed 
provided they use the funds to attend college or voca
tional school or as a down payment on a home. 

Another option under the plan would allow individ
uals to serve in the armed forces for two years at two
thirds regular pay or make a reserve commiUnent of six 
years in exchange for$ 24,000 in federal aid. 

Although the bill is expected to meet stiff resistance 
in Con~s from college and university groups, CQ re
ports, Nunn and Mccurdy claim that leaders in both 
chambers have pledged to give the legislation high prior
ity. 

In a guest editorial in the Feb 20 Houston Chronicle, 
Nunn touted the proposa1 as "a new GI Bill expanded to 
include civilian as well as military service. n lfie plan, 
according to Nunn, would "tackle two urgent problems 
facing our country: the 'social deficit' of unmet human 
needs that has accumulated over the past decade, and the 
'economic squeeze' on low- and middle-income fami
lies." He added that the bill also would enable thosr 
who do not attend college "to enhance their life pros
pects by earning vouchers to pay for jc':- training or to 
buy a home." 

Groups who oppose the proposed Citizenship and . 
National Service Act of 1989 cite a variety ofreasons. 
Despite being supportive of the legislation, a Houston 
Post editorial on Feb. 20 pointed out that "critics say the 
bill would perpetuate an underclass paid subsistence 
wages to do society's ditch-digging and bedpan- empty
ing." 

The Post relates that officials in the Pentagon fear 
that the anned services option in the plan would harm re
cruitment efforts for the all-volunteer military. 

Furthermore, educators arc alarmed by the fact that 
the estimated $5 billion annual program would be fund
ed by diverting money from already existing federal stu-
dent grant and loan program~. · 

Curr,ently the federal government provides student 
financial aid through the· Stafford Student Loan Program 

• 

· , 

and Pell Grants. 
The proportion of aid given through the Stafford 

and Pell programs has changed dramaticaUy over the 
past decade. The March 19, 1988 issue of CQ reports 
that witnesses at the March 15, 1988 Senate Finance 
Committee hearing testified that 10 years ago grants 
comprised an av:erage of 75 percent of student aid pack
ages and loans 25 percent. 

Today, however, the numbers are reversed. 
Coupled with the fact that grant size has not kept pace 
with inflallon, the change has forced an increasing num
ber of students to take out both larger and longer-term 
federal loans to finance their educations. 

The resulting increase in student indebtedness (up 
60 percent since 1980) alarms many legislators, especial. 
ly Claiborne Pell, D-R.l., chainnan of the Senate Labor 
and Hwnan Resources Subcommittee on Education. 

In the March 19 CQ Pell laments that "we are creat
ing an indentured class of young people saddled with 
enormous debts as they start out on professional ca
reers." 

In addition to indebting students, the reliance on 
loans has also increased the number of loan defaults ac
cording to the May 21, 1988 CQ. 

The poorest students, who had previously financed 
their schooling primarily lhrough grants. must now take 
out loans which they are ill-equipped to pay upon gradu
ation. Defaults on federally-guaranteed student loans 
will cost the government$ 1.6 billion in fiscal 1989, the 
third largest item in the Educatioo Department's budget 

If enacted, the Citizenship and National Semce Act 
would help to alleviate the default problem. Rather than 
making loans.to students, the government would provide 
vouchers to those who completed service in t;he program. 
The aid recipients could graduate financially unbur

dened and the government would be provided with valu
able community service. 

President Bush has not commented on the Citizen
ship and National Service Act even though its intent mir
rors tha1 of his own proposed community service pro
gram, Youth Engaged in Service or YES. 

While campaigning to be the "education president," 
Bush called for full funding of Pell Grants and Guaran
teed Student Loans, according to the Dec. 10, 1988 CQ. 
The previous administration repeatedly tried to slash Pell 
Grant funding and enforce stricter qualification stan
dards for all types of stl.ident aid. Although he did not 
address the default problem, Bush did endorse a pilot 
program whic;h allows borrowers to tailor their post
school loan payments to the money they earn upon grad-
uation. · 
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Campus News/Editorials 
Late bloomer finds 
college rewarding 

1960s report maligns blacks 

Darlene Burgner 

Letter to the Editor 

By SOPHELIA M. CONLEY 
Starr Reporter 

College of the Mainland's Black Student Union con
cluded its Black History Month seminars with a lecture 
by Ur. Shirley Marks-Broy,n. She spoke on The Vanish
ing Black Family Feb. 23 in the LRC Auwtorium. 

Dr. Marks-Brown is a graduate of Harvard Medical 
School in Cambridge, Mass. She served her residency at 
McLean Hospital, Belmont, Mass., and is currently a 
clinical assistant professor of psychiatry at Baylor Col
lege of Medicine in the Houston Medical Center. 

Monahand report 

"Let me share with you some of the myths associat; . 
ed with the black family," said Dr. Marks-Brown refer: . 
ring to the Monahand Report, a government report writ
ten by the U.S. Department of Labor in 1966. 

"Monahand assumed t~at the matrian:hal black fam
ily (families headed by women) was dysfunctional and 
unorganized, because it was so out of line with Ameri
can society," Dr. Marks-Brown said. At that time the 
nonn was the more traditional two-parent family, which 
was considered to be the white norm. "Anything not 
consistent with that structure was considered pathologi
cal (disordered in behavior)," Dr. Marks-Brown ex
plained. 

"We (psychiatrists) now know that's changing," 
stressed Dr. Marks-Brown a member of the staff at 
Spring Shadows Glen (a drug-rehabilitation clinic) an-1 a 
medical consultant for Channel 13's Good MOming 
Houston. '" 

Dr. Marks-Brown attributed this change to the in
creasing divorce rate in this country. "Today psychia
trists don't view the black single-parent household as 
pathological." 

Black family myths 

Pointing out another black family myth, Dr. Marks
Brown referred back to the Monahand Report: "Mona
hand also slated that the black family's deterioration con
stitutes the fundamental weakness of the Negro commu
nity. This pathology :s capable of sustaining iLself 
without assistance from the white world." 

Dr. Marks-Brown, breaking the repon into smaller 
parts, explained that Monahand believed that "the black 
family is pathological and will continue to be so whether 
white America involves itself or not." 

Describing another misconception about the black 
family, Dr. Marks-Brown read from the Mmwhand Re
port, "the army is in some way a means of rescue for the 
black male." She explained that, "Monahand strongly 
believed that the'black male needed to go into the mili
tary in order to be rescued from the black female." 

Dr. Marks-Brown described the Monahand Repon 
as a somewhat "pervencd fonn of thinking." She said, 
"This report reflected the government's opinion of the 
black family during the I 960s." 

Dr. Marks-Brown acknowledged that there are some 
realities about the black family which are "factual and 

SAB thanks lnterCOM for coverage 
Dear Edilor, 

The Student Activities Board would like to 
take Ibis opportunity to thank you for your in
volvement in our activities. As you know our goal 
is to plan, develop, and conduct educational, so
cial, cultural, and recreational programs for the 
college community. It is with your valued help 
that we can attain these goals. 

• 

•• 

Again let us express our appreciation, espe
cially for the coverage on the Faculty Apprecia-
tion Lunch. · 
William L. Flowers, 
PresidenL 

Craig l.ea!'.:h , 
Vice President 

• 

Zackery D.Matthews, 
Treasurer 
James Dodson , 
Secretary 

• 

deplorable." She added, "There is no question that we 
have a crisis in the black family in the '80s." 

Some of the more obvious problems of black fami
lies involve poverty. power struggles between black men 

and black women, the question of whether a two-parent 
household is better than a one-parent household (psychi
atrists disagree). teen pregnancy, unemployment, illitera~ 
cy and drugs. "The percentages Of these problems are 
high in the black community," Dr. Marks-Brown stated. 

However, "these problems are not exclusive to the 
black family," Dr. Marks-Brown pointed out. Psychia
trists are now studying the American family structure as 
a whole, instead of comparing non-white families to 
white families. 

"Previously the matri!}fChal family was considered 
to be a female-headed household," Dr. Marks-Brown 
stated. Recent studies show that a family can be matriar
chal and have two parents. "This means that the female 
is the dominant figure." 

Another study shows that some American families 
are patriarchal. Dr. Marks-Brown defines this family as 
one in which the male is dominant. 

"An equalitarian family is one in which the power is 
shared." Dr. Marks-Brown believes this is the "ideal 
family." 

In order to achieve a strong family, Dr. Marks
Brown listed factors that will enhance family life for all 
Americans: sr.rong economic foundation, a sense of re
ligion, achievement orientation and kinship bonds. 

Family needs 
Dr. Marks-Brown believes that a family needs to 

have enough money to hold it together. 
"Individuals must have a sense of a higher power. 

This sense of religion works well in bonding a family to
gether," stressed Dr. Marks-Brown. 

Achievement orientation is another method of 
sr.rcngthening families. Dr. Marks-Brown emphasized 
the importance of families encmiraging their members to 
strive for a good education. 

"Kinship bonds are also very important in tenns of 
building the sr.rength of a family," Dr. Marks-Brown 
added. In the past families traditionally shared Sunday 
meals. "Family gathering are so im:(X)ftallt." 

Dr. Marks-Brown concluded to a well-integrated au
dience, "Families learning to resolve conflict and display 

. a sense of pride will.help to solve the c~isis." 
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Collins to assist 
minority groups 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor · 

"College of the Mainland is a fine institution and I 
want people to know it is here to serve the entire 
community and to help individuals from 
under-represented groups gain more access to higher 
education," explains Vanneise Collins, the new assistant 
to the president for Equal Educational Opportunities at 
College of the Mainland. 

Collins who grew up in New York City received her 
doctorate in educational administration last May from 
the State University of New York at Buffalo. Though 
she was offered a higher-paying job in New York, she 
chose to come to COM instead for ils unique 
opportunities. 

Before coming to COM in October 1988, Collins 
was the skills coordinator for the University Learning 
Center at State University of New York at Buffalo for 
four years. 

Collins, who believes it's necessary to start talking 
to children about college before they enter high school, 
has currently been working on a project promoting 
college to the La Marque school district's sixth graders. 
"It is important to work with the young," she states, 

To promote children thinking of college early, 
Collins is working with the Southeast Texa" Consortium, 
a group of two year and upper level schools, on a project 
called Pathways. The group's main purpose is to make 
students aware of higher education. 

"\Vc're looking at introducing elementary school 
stur1ents to the concept of college," Collins explains. 
"We crn't wait until students get into high school to 
promc C! COUege. In many cases, that's- too late. Many 
have dropped out by then. " 

Collins, who wants to recruit students from nearby 
school districts for COM, also believes it is important to 
get parent" and the community involved in kowing about 
the educational opportunities available at the college. 

"I'm excited about the opportunities that this college 
already provides many people in the area, and I'm 
looking forward to working with the community to 
create more opportunities and to make a college 
education a reality for as many individuals as JX)ssible. 

Reception successful 
Continue~ from Page I ---------

disadvant.aged people in this community . 

Speaking to the group Collins said, "We want to 
help minority people realize that there are betler things 
in life. I want to break down any barriers that might 
stand in the way of possibte students. We want them to 
stay in school once they get there, and we want to see 
that they get through school and get on with their lives. " 

Collins is working with the COM Board of Trustees 
to get the message to the yomh 10 stay in school. She is 
initiating a program within the La Marque school sys
tem called Pathways which will take 10 to 12 sixth 
gn.1de students and follow them through high school, en
couraging them to take their studies seriously and offer
ing moral support to keep them in school. 

The community needs to reach out to the youth 
through churches, youth groups and organizations that 
serve as role models. Collins emphasized,"We must 
unite to create our goal." 

' . 

SER thanks students 
Service EmployniOnt Redevelopment WQold 

like 1<1 thank \illl the College of the Mainland Sta• 
denis who helped with the bake sale.· • . ' ... . 
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Medcalf wins ping-pong tour,ney 

Francis "Punchy" Charles competes with Teddy 
Gilmore during the ping-pong tournamen~ Feb. 

2 8 . (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

By GREG GUION 
Assistant to the Editor 

COilege of the Mainland held a table tennis 
tournament in the Student Center Feb. 28. 

The tournament was the inspiration of COM swdent 
Steve Medcalf who suggested the idea I<! Coordinator of 
Recreational Programs MaryaM Urick. 

At the COM.tournament, matches were the best two 
out of three games. In table tennis. also called 
ping-pong, a player wins by scoring 21 points and by 
heating his opponent by at least two points. 

Medcalf, who considers himself one of the top 
players at COM, won first place in a field Qf 14 
competitors. He ~Isa represented COM in the table 
tennis event at the Gulf Coast Intercollegiate Conference 
Sports Day held at Brazosport College, Nov. 16, 1988. 

Second place went to Francis "Punchy" Charles Jr. 
Troy Sybert woo third place by defeating Teddy Gilmore 
in a consolation match. 

The best action of the day occured in a quarterfinal 
match between Medcalf and Cao Kim. Medcalf 
triumphed in two hard-hitting games 22-20 and 21-5. 

The tournament prompted Urick to set up a ping 
pong table in the Student Center. Ping pong balls and 
paddles may be checked out at the COM Bookstore wid! 
a student ID. 

Burgner typesetter for 111,terCOM 
By GREG GUION 
Staff Reporter 

Every successful publication is put together through 
team work -- from the writing to editing to headline writ
ing. But the typesetter is the heart of the organization to 
produce lhe fmislled product -- !lie newspaper. 

This spring, lnterCOM's new typesetter is Darlene 
Burgner. She is in her second semester of journalism 
and her job is to take all reporter's stories and put them 
into column fonn for publication. Burgner also does the 
typesetting for the Galveston College publication. The 
GC Barometer. She also reports for InterCOM. 

Burgner was born in Whitehorse, Canada and 
moved to Torrance, Calif., when she was 6. When she 
got out of high school, she was a graphic artist and sign 
painter for 15 years. 

nrm working on a one.year graphic arts degree, so it 
will be easier.to get a better job position," Burgner ex
plains. ;'Sandra Devall (College of the Mainland's graph
ic arts instructor) has really been a big help with graphic 
arts." 

Advertising is something Burgner also would like to 
specialize in. "But if it comes right down to it I can al
ways get a job at UTMB with that degree (graphic 
arls)." 

Journalism was secondary on Burgner's list of goals 
until she got involved with lnterCOM. She hopes to pur
sue a degree in journalism after she finishes with graph
ic arts. "I got into it (journalism) because I like to read 
and write." 

If Burgner does decide to go. into the media field, 

she says she wouW like to WO/k on a magazine or a 
newspaper. 

lnterCOM's typesetter Darlene Burgner pauses 
for photo while working on the Macintosh. 

(Photo by Ron Bertotby) 

COM parking regulations outlined 
By DAWN WHALEN 
Stall Reporter 

t 
Many students, staff, and faculty members may not 

be aware of the rules regulating College of the Main-
land' s parking lots. · 

According to campus police it is illegal to: back into 
parking spaces; go against the flow of traffic; park or 
drive on campus sidewalks without approval; and park in 
"No Parking" areas. Police sf.fess that cars shobld be 
parked within the indicated lines, to fail to do so will re
sult in a ticket. 

Many times, a warning is given, but repeat offend
ers will be fined, ix,lice say. 

Campus police are concerne.d that handicapped 
parking spaces are not abused but used only by handi
capped drivers. 

Anyone who parks in a handicapped parking space 
must have a sticker on their vehicle, no warning tickets 
are given for this offense, campus ix,lice state. Anyone 
who needs a temporary handicapped parking pennit, 
may go to Campus Security to be issued a temporary 
campus sticker. . . 
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What's Happening 
Garage Fest sale set 

Catholic Charities, a multi-service social agency 
that helps people of all faiths, will host the first "Eat, 
Drink and Garage Fest" oo Saturday and Sunday, April 8 
and 9, from 10 to 5 p.m. at 3520 Montrose (between 
Westheimer and Alabama) in Houston. Asian artwear, 

fwniture, childrens' and adults' clothes, books and toys 
will be available for purchase. 

Donations accepted 
The North Galveston Couny Outreach and Resale 

Shop will accept donations at the Women's Resource and 

Student Activity ~ 
" BY DAA,LENE BURO . .. . . · .. .. :'"· . :· . ' : . . . •.. · . . . ' . . . ·_ '.. . : ' .·· . 

Musielal1s aed other pertorllle.-s wiU petforlll .~ 'during O.ller• Hour TQffdays 
and Tharsdays ,.._ ll:30 to 1,30 p.lll, In ~t weather ptrrl>rlllan~ will be· 
hel4 in Ill• Siodent Center. For n,on, infofllliltkili, t!mtael MAl'.flll!I Urlek at <•09-) 

938-1211, &t. 418, . 

College Hour Spttials, Events and $p9rts 
Datts · . A~llvity 

Saturday ,AJ,ril L, ... , •• ,'. ........ ,. •• , ........... , Last day to diQll ~i'ec¢i>ea grade 61' "Vt', 

tuesday, April 4, ........... : .• " ......... , ...... ,,,Big Spring Clilll.OU, will lak~ p!a(:e ilt Ille S!1ld"'1I ~nter 
at 12:30. 

Tuesday, April ll.,, . ., .... .,,, ..... ,, .... , .... ,.,,OC.IC wjJI .lll'lld11 bcacll volleyball and'l!Qlf toumamenL 
· ~ign np i,n f,l!. ~ililding, · 

f'ridaY,AP\"il I~, 
SatUtday, April. IS, .... ,. .... '°' ................ ,.,Free .movie,· T~e l'ox an</ •ht /found wm playJrt the 

. S~nt C:ellter Pliday and, SalurdaYat 7 p.m. 

Sunday, April 23 .................. ~ .............. FreeSllldcn~yee.Biannual PicniG w.11 be h;,14atJljCk 
. ' . . . .. . . . . . . . lltooks pail. al tp.m.. .. . . . . .. . 

T~y. April 15 ...................... _ .. ;; ... 'l'beie will be a Frisbee Golf Tournament outside the P.F.. ·. · 
Building at 6p.m. · 

Monday-Sl!Urday. May 8-13 .................. F'mals will lake place. 

Thursday, May .n ................................ Grades due in, tile Admissions Offlct, by 4 p.m. for 
graduating S!Udenls, 

• 
Friday,· May 12 ......... :, ...... , ........ ..: ....... , Sp,ing Commencement e~ercises will take place at 7:30 

p.m. 

Sall!fday, May 13 .... ..; .......................... J!nd !>f !IP<ioll ~ •. 

~. May 25,.~.:,._ ... , ............ ;,.,1$ day (o !"•et admission requirements for Summer . .. .. Sesaiorl l. 
.. . . . ' . : . . :· ., ., . 

Thllrsday, .hule t ..... ~, .... ~ ........ , ..... ..:.: .. ~I Regiiltr...,.,, for Sum,..., I. 

AIDS Project looking for volunteers 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

The Galveston AIDS Project is looking for 
volunteers to provide support and assistance to AIDS 
victims in Galveston County. 

Organized earlier this year, the Galveston AIDS 
Project is administered by the Galveston County Health 
District and is funded by the Community Care for AIDS. 

According to Dr. Ralph Morris, director of the 
County Health District, 66 AIDS cases have been 
Te.ported in Galveswn County, with almost one third of · 
~h0,se in 1988. Based on that number, Morris estimates 
·rcrc arc between 1,000 and 1,500 individuals who arc 
actually infected with the virus. 

All these people could use some assistance from 
GAP volunteers. 

Volunteers may provide transportation to medical 
appointments, help find needed social services, or 
simply be a friend who will listen. 

Joan Singer, coordinator tor the Galveston AIDS 
Project, said GAP provides support groups for the 
volunteers to help them deal with the emotions they face. 
"No volunteer is working on his or her own." · 

Before someone is trained as a volunteer, Singer 
said the person is screened. "We ask them what is going 
on in their lives. If they have had losses in the past )'ear, 
it's not good." 

"We also look at their motivation. We don't want 
some~ne to come in and try to save someone. We want 
people who can Jisten," Singer added. 

Those who· pass the screening go through an 
18-hour training session. Topics include the medical and 
physical training aspects of AIDS, how the disease 
affects a persons ability to function, communily 
resources and the feelings with which AIDS victims will 
be dealing. 

Those interested in volunteering can call (409) 
765·2514 or (409) 938·2202 for information. 

I 

Crisis Center at 1001 W. Main Street in League City. 
The shop is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. All proceeds will go directly w shelter 
programs that provide crisis intervention and assistance 
to victims of family violence and sexual assault. 

COM pick-up site 
Help the Community Food Bank by picking up 

scatterered plastic for recycling. The truck will b~ 
parked in the northwest parking lot at College of the 
Mainland March 17 through April 14. 

PTK drawing April 6 
Sigma Delta will hold a drawing in the Student 

C.enter during College Hour, 12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m., on 
Thursday, April 6. Prizes for the drawing include $250, 
$150 and $50 gift certificates good at auy Wal-Mart lo· 
cation. Tickets for the drawing may be purchased from 
any Sigma Delta member and cost 50 cents each or three 
for a dollar. 

PTK elections slated 
College of the Mainland's Sigma Delta chapter of 

the Phi Theta Kappa International Honor Fraternity will 
hold its next general meeting Saturday, April 8, 10:30 
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. in Room 128 of the Math-Science 
Building. Elections for next year's officers will be held 
at the meeting. Candidates are self-nominated and must 
sign up at the PTK bulletin board in the Math-Science 
Building. 

Past members sought 
The Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Association of Col

lege of the Mainland is trying to locate all past members 
of PTK. If you are a past member or know of anyone 
who is a past member please get in touch with one of the 
following people: 1) Monte Harris, president -- (409) 
948-0695; 2) Beth Cochran, vice-president-· (409) 744. 
3273; 3) Betty Scheffer, membership committee-- (713) 
554-2850. 

Secretaries briefing 
"Second Annual Secretaries Briefing," a National 

Video Teleconference, Working Together as· a Team: 
The Boss/Secretary Relationship will screen in the Col
lege of the Mainland Leaming Resolll'Ce C~ter Auditor
ium, April 26, from noon w 5 p.m. to aid professional 
development . 

Lunch· honors faculty 
11 --------·Continued trou, Page 1 

nations. 
Tl\e turnout was excellent with at lea.,t 55} fa. 

culty members attending. Among those dining -e: Dr. Don Bass, dean of lllSlruCtion;,Emmeline 
Dodd, biology insttuctot; Dr. MamiaJ Urbina, hisro
ry insuue«>r; Bob Myers, chief of Campus Police; 
Kathye Bergin, English instructor and Maxine 
Vance, nursing instructor, 

Wherr asked what she thought of the Faculty 
Appreciation Luncheon, Dodd replied, "Thi$ is 
great, I think ya'II have done a wonderful job and I 
can't believe that ya'II have gotten so many people 
together And everyone looks so nice." 

------·----------------
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COM reception 
welcomes Collins 
By DAWN WHALEN 
Staff Reporter 

A reception to introduce Vanneise Collins, the new 
assistant to the president for Equal Educational Opportu
nity at College of tl1e Mainland, was held in the Student 
Center Feb.24. 

President Larry Stanley said the purpose of the re
ception was to introduce Collins to the community and 
to let potential student-; know what rcs0urces are availa
ble to them at COM. 

In welcoming remarks to the audience, George 
Beatty, dean of Institutional Development said, "We 
want you to help us improve our community college." 
He indicated that many people are misinformed about 
who is eligible to attend college and that financial assis
tance is available to those who need it. This is the goal 
that Collins wants to fulfill at COM . 

Pn;facing a short address by Collins, President Stan
ley said that although her program is directed primarily 
at minorities, Collins believes that it enco.m.~ 

See Reception Page 7 

Students thankful 

Award-winning Newspaper 

COM President Larry Stanley confers 
Equal Educational Opportunity. 

Faculty enjoys appreciation lunch 
By PAUL A. CORREIA 
Staff Reporter 

College of the Mainland faculty were honored with 
an appreciatioll luncheon March 7 in the Student Center 
during College Hour. The affair was sponsored by the 
Student Activities Board, and chaired by 'SAB Secretary 
James Dodson. 

The reason for the luncheon, according to Dodson, 
was to show the faculty how much the student body ap
preciates their work and dedication. Dodson added, 

"What better way is there than through their stomachs." 
While dining, the faculty was entenained by soloist 

Norma Wegeleben, accompanied on the piano by Dena 
Faust. Both students are majoring in music at COM. 
Their opening selection "The Greatest Love of All," 
seemed to fit the occasion. 

The menu included salad, lasagne, spaghetti and 
meatballs, garlic bread, lemon tea and peach cobbler for 
dessert, prepared by Rolando Gonzalez, a chef in the 
Student Center cafeteria. The faculty was served lunch 
at linen-covered tables adorned with red and white car-

See Lunch Page 8 

Student Activities Board honored COM faculty with an appreciation luncheon March 7. 
· (Photo by Ron Bertothy) 
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Collins, assistant to Ille pnllldea for 
(Photo by Roo Bertotby) 

Mac SE pilfered 
from computer lab 
ily WAl'NE GORDON 
Slalf._ler 

Aa Apple Madatosb compwer systmn was · 
slOlul from d!eMul!' f iplhwy CclllpulerJ.aber, 

atmy at ·C'ol!eae of - Mainland SOlnetime be
tween~. MMdl 7 an4 Wednolldlly-, March 
8. 

The Sllllen hauf.la illctuilllf11 Macinllilll Si 
will, two lnlil/ilal floJtlly disk dml,a; a lmyboard 
an4&- Diredl)r,et'Llbrmj, Smi<ea Larry 
Slaney esm tes thewluc of the IIIOlcn equipment 
at$2,000. 

The COOqlUler WM Alolen sometime t,et;, ooa 8 
PJ1L Mareh .7, wl\cn die MCL was closed fur the 
nigh\ by 5llident llll$WIR' Dobot!lh l..andnlneau, . 
and 8 a.m. Ml!l'd1 8 w1ten the MCL was opened by 
lab~ SarahOamltt. 

According 10 Robert Meyer, director of Po
lice, Seemity and Safely, "The door 10 the M<:L 
showed no signs of for<led entry.• He added, 
''There is always Ille possibifJty that romoone en, 
tered with • key •• 

However, says Meyer, a door connecµng the 
MCL {Room 320) and Room 321 may have been 
,aped to prevent i1s locking properly, although 
"thi!ds not conclusive by any means." 

Because the exterior door to Room 321 was 
locked, Meyer dlinks,omeone could have secreted 
themselves in either of the rooms to enrer without 
a key. 

The missing Macintosh·is not the ftrSt·com~ 
plller stolen al COM. A Macintosh II computer 

Ste Madatosb Page 5 
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What's Happening 
Choir needs helpers 

Volunteers are needed 10 serve as game managers, 
food booth managers, cooks and bingo coordinators at 
the Amoco compony picnic 10 be held 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Saturday, May 20, at Hope Arena in Galvesl0n. All 
proceeds go town funding OIOir Tour 1990 10 Florida. 
Panicipants mu!,\ he at least 15 years old. Call Hope 
Shiver at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3911 Ext. 200 or 
Ext 348 for further information. 

Winners announced 
Sigma Delta held a drawing in the Student Center 

during College Hour Thursday, April 6. Prizes for the 
drawing were three gift certificates good at any Wal
Mart location. First-place<winner Shirley Hadley re
ceived a $250 certificate; second place winner Dottie 
Jones, $150; and third place winner Phil Kloesel, $50. 

Club holds talent show 
COM V oca1 Music Club will sponsor a third semi

annual Talent Show 10 be held in the Gymnasium Satur
day, April 29, at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $2.50, $2 with 
student ID. All proceeds go 10ward funding Choir Tour 
1990 10 Florida. 

College of the Mainland's1989 graduatoo ceremony 
is set for Friday, May 12, in the Physical Education 
Building at 7:30 p.m. Faculty is encouraged to panici
pale in the ceremony and 5lliff is invited 10 attend. 

i 

Student ActivitY. Calendar 
BY DABJ,ENE BUBGNEB 

Mulch -, olli!r JNl'lormeu wlll ,...r- ....,... ~J..Conep "_. 1't!t!i!ll!YJ 
... Tiund1,s ,,.. 12:38 fo 11311 f;•. la ladeae•t ,...,...._ will be 
lleld la 8N, Stlbleat C-. Far....., lllfos •flee, COIi- Maryn• Uriclt at (409) 

938-1211, Est. 411. 

College Hour Specials, Events and Sports 
Actiyltt 

Monday, Satllrday, May 8-13 .............................. Fine! Evaluations 

nuirsday. May 11 ............................................. Gnides an, due in die Admilsions and Reeords Office by 4 
p.m. for gn,dnating sl!Klents. 

Friday, May 12. ............................................... Spring C-

Satunlay, May 13 ............................................. ADN.....,..gccremony 

I Salllrday, May 13 ............................................ EndofSpring........., 

I 

' 
Monday, May 15 .............................................. Grades n due in the Admissions and Records Office by4 

p.m. 

Thunday May 25 . ................. , ... ...................... Admissions requirements must be met by this date in order : 
· ' 10 be eligible fCB' Credit RegiSllalion on June I. 

~·~ D-'-' .... (Admissions I • M.ents deadline May Thursday, June 1 ........................................... ... '-'"""' ---· """""""' equu ""'"""" • · 
25) 

. . . . Sducadoo. . . 
Friday, June 2 ... ...................................... ......... C~---lleJ!islration 

Monday, June S ............................................... 0.-begin for Summer ~ I 

Friday. July 7 .............................................. .... Admissm1equiranenlsmustbemetbylhisdaleinorder 
10 be eligjl,lo for Credit Regisnlion on July 13 

/nterCOM apologizes for any inconveni~ we caused by printing the wrong location and time for The Fox and 
,,., Hound. The correct time and place was I p.m. in the LRC. 

• 

• 

TV advertising 
affects children 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

Television advertising has been a part of American 
society since its first broadc~t in New Y ort. City at the 
World's Fair in 1939. Radio advertisers made quick use 
of the new medium. However, only recently have psyi 
chologists begun lO examine in depth the effects of tele
vision advertising on children. 

Advertising of food products aimed at children has 
been found to be a factor in the development of un
healthy nutritional habits. As cited in Research on the 
Effects of Television Advertising on Children by the Na
tional Scienc~ ·Foundation, "Balanced eating habits are 
rarely shown or- emphasiwd and nutrition is seldom coo
sidered." The book also suggaits that sweetened cereals 
and candies sre presented 10 appear more desirable than 
healthy foods, soch as fruits and vegetables. Also, pre
swretened cereals and candies with anificial fruit flsvors 
are made 10 appear more delicious than the actual fruit 
itself. 

Repetition in children's advertising is a common 
practice. Children and TV II by Mariann Winick ex
plains that the more times a child sees a commercial the 
more likely be is 10 form an opinion that this product is 
neccessary. Repetition has been used by kings, dictators 
and nations throughout history to control their citizens. 
Adolf Hitler used the "big lie" theory on the German 
masses. He repeated lies 10 the populace so often that 
they began 10 believe him. By repeating sometllin@ of
ten, it begins to be believed as 1n1th. 

Toys represent the product most advertised and di
rected at children. Advertisers begin to run children's 
commercials at an increased rate in late August which 
peaks in December when they merge with prime time 
advertising. According to Children and 1Y II children 
have a tendency to relate to the promoter whether real or 
animated. A popular lheme which utilizes this fact is one 
in which tho promotcr(s), usually child actors, imply that 
without this product the child is lacking socially and 
their peers will recognize this. 

Winick also states that young children cannot al
ways distinguish between fantasy and reality. In one 
blue jeans commercial a boy was shown to be flying by 
wearing a panicular brand of jeans. A child attempted U> 

imitate this and jwnpcd from a window to his death, Wi
nick relates in her book. 

The National Association of Broadcasters esta
blished the Children's Advertising Guidelines (SAG) in 
1975 to regulate the possible harmful effects of advertis
ing. The document outlines acceptable advertising prac
tices. Winick states that these guidelines encourage the 
advertisers to use more responsible judgment with re
gard to children. Winick writes in Children and 1V II, 
"They are asked IO include documentation IO support the 
truthfulness of their claims." 

Research on Effects of Television Advertising on 
Children states,"Since these guidelines have been esta
blished we can see a trend where advertisers have begun 
to stress nutrition, proper diet and exercise. Cereals are 
now being touted for having less sugar, sodium and fat 
and more protein. 

Dr. B. Lee Yorn, psychology and statistics instructor 
at College of the Mainland when asked about the effects 
of advertising on children said, "Preschool children un
derstand little about motives, characters or plots. lbey 
are most influenced by sounds, action and sights. "They 
are more interested by the flash of the advertisement 

Dr. Yorn suggest<;, "Television can have both bene
ficial and harmful effects. What truly determines this is 
the viewer's previous social learning and their under
standing of the commercial's content" 

' . 
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Survey shows 
student drug use 
By SOPHELIA M. CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

The jownalism students at College of the Mainland 
recently conducted an anonymous survey to detennine 
the extent of alcohol and substance abuse among COM 
students. Titis article seeks to explain the possible cause 
and effects of substance and alcohol abuse in addition to 
publishing the results of the survey. 

One hundred and fou-n COM students represent
ing approximately 3 percent of the 3,600 credit-boor SIU

dents participated in the survey. When asked if they 
drink alcohol, 78 percent of the 114 students answered 
yes; 5 percent said they were frequent or daily users of 
alcohol; 24 percent said they drink alcohol weekly. 
Fou-n percent of the students who said they drink 
weekly reserve their drinking for the weekends. 

According 10 Jerry Clatlc, program coordinalOr for 
the Alcohol and Substance Abuse Center at Mainland 
Center Hospital, 29 percent of the COM students who 
drink alcohol could have an,addictive personality. 

lYmna M, -a licensed vutaticH1al muse at the MCH 
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Center, who wishes 10 
protect her anonymity, decribed a person with an addic
tive personality as "someone who depends on a sub
stance, usually alcohol or drugs, to change their person
ality." 

Diana, a recovering alcoholic, who has been sober 
for 4 1/2 years after a ID-year addiction, added, "A per
son with an addictive personality is usually someone 
with low self-esteem. They want to feel good so they 
turn io alcohol or drugs." 

-----------See Alcohol Page 5 
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COM musical Shenandoah leaves audience awestruck 

Adam Mayfield (left) as Gabriel attd Ty Beauchamp as "the boy" play two youngsters growing up 
amid the Civil War turmoil in tlle musical Sbeundoah pieseoted at the College or the Mainland 
Community Theatre. (Photo courtesy of Office of Public Information) 

By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland's Community Theater's 
presentation of James Le.e Barrett's: musical, Shenan
doah, is a moving drama that leaves the audience awes
truck. The first audience gave the cast a standing ova
tion. 

The setting for the play is the Shenandoah Valley in 
Virginia dwing the Civil War. The story line follows the 
Anderson family whose patriarch Charlie Anderson re
fuses to allow his six sons to enter battle. But as the war 
comes closer to home the family is drawn into the 
bloodshed after the youngest soo is kidnapped by Union 
soldiers. 

Reggie Schwander makes the play seem more real 
. with the use of authentic c~b.Jmes, long flint-lock rifles 
and flickering campfires. This is funhered by sound ef
fects such as crickets, gunshots and 10lling church bells. 
Elaborate props such as the fann house, chwclI and wa
ter well add 10 this effecL 

Shenandoah has a live orchestra seated above and 
behind the stage conducted by Ken Harelson. The or
Chestra complements the singing which expresses both 
the joys and the sorrows of the characters throughout the 

---------See Slu""ndoall Page 7 
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Campus News/Features 
.Education, politics 
must not be mixed 

Gary A. 
Jenkins 

Our DIiiion~ leadelll - to view i-. 8$ ~· 
lber Repobllcal! or Democtat. Howe..,., SO!lle is-

--be handled CD such a wrow, paM8n 
~-~of lht1lle ls.c&ntiofl, 

~-oiliciaJa ate issues Ill polilical -,p,
ons. ba.pilling.thips and•way III lrim !he budget. 
lldtlcation is QRll ·'!f our.nation's - pressing 
probieulS and "1ilsl: not be used in l!iili.fashlon. 

.F-OQv. MarkWl!ile aucmplld 11>ove,. 
· llaul lhe eduelllional .,.- ia Tow in 1984 llnl 8111ie--.~ ~ly ~ 
· lellCber's ~• .His IIIKe<eSS :,,, Oov. Bill ()le. 
--... !ilde III N way of.. alloll.." 

' Dllrias dt(lte J . ,Adn!imSI [M,. lowjlrior-
ily ......... 11khrltt lJ --·-will, 
lllllinly whoa liilcl8llt adj, .. 4 - 00(0 I . y; . 

l'i p ..... ' .udly .... u .. - Ill ....... -u,. ,.; ... ,.~ :::1: . . << ~'.:/, . . 
· A • . iiii11F1' I / I Slit i iLI • . 

IIClli(!II - ............. ljiiiilil'bo - Ille . 
eloclil.'lli..... • . . H . • < 

ht 1957 All' -~+.wJiie.iaip,,111111e <!/"Iii• 
Cl< a ·, edl1M:ltllOll • •• $ooiet Unloll ~ 
lhe ....... ~ t M&t;Sp II: II baa ""8 
- ••30.,-. a'llle dtoU and - agiltil wt1 ... OIi. mcllne. . 

'l)lday, Almica -cloae Ill !all in -
. deollc .• aplltud,, .• ll>sla being fol,.,.. .bf only a 
llalldful oftlwu'Wilrld IIAlioilS such ul!ihiot,ia, 
Bqlal Jt anit•$ullan. ,_ and the SOYiil! Ua
K)II llOJI" lead Ille -1d in KMI IJm. America 
talls·Mttor· ....... ~ •• ~.,lilllll.bud
go!S, ••rf r I fli:!)i1les and low 'WllgtS for iastn,c
•. -. On 10p ollhis, legl!!',.... ared•"',ring flUICls 
aU~forochoola. . 

S:'!ff'•••• IS.- tlila just ~;,'It~ 
1ocb our pohdhl for tm..,,inJ ourselves in "" 
~· l Cl o1-. Our~ - be 
mat1¢- dlat our~ sysu;m is l!lbnl 
impoc-•p,dy pol&W 

SI •loo isD!ll~an iaue.llisourvery 
fUIU.-e. 

Spring Chill Out vaudevillians ham it up for the camera. The April 4 event featured singing danc
ing, comedy and ice cream treats. (Photo by Maryann' Urick) 

· Students volunteer talent at Chill Out 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managin1 Editor 

College of the Mainland's Student Activities Board 
held the Spring Chill Out April 4 in the Student Cenler. 
The Chill Out, a vaudeville show performed by student 

volunteers. included: singing, dancing, a comr.dian, skits 
and a monologue. 

SU1.3nne Hargrove directed and was announcer for 
the show. 

The first act was a duet performed by Noona Weg
eleben and Becky Cheek. They sang "Yoo Made Me Do 
It" to Paul Unger, a COM student 

Cheek and Wegeleben along with the rest of the cast 
had to wo!k around technical difficulties. Punchy 
Charles, who performed a comedy act, even ttied using • 
bullhorn to project his ¥oice because the microphone 
was ancient and did not work well. The cast also had to 
comend with a rude audience. 

During Act 5,"Monulogue: A Poem for My 32 
Birthday" performed by Lisa Culbertson, the audience 
overshadowed her perfonnance by participating in their 
own conversations. 

Most of the people in the audience knew about the 
sound problems, but chose to be discourteous. But other 

than these two problems the show was successful. 
The last act was the Princeton by the Pond Dancers 

(COM cm Lake Ecken). Six female students dressed 8$ 

I 920s flappers in hot pink and black fringed dresses. 
Even though oone of the dancers was old enough to n,. 
member the 1920s they performed the dance moves 
quile well. 

Before and during the show the SAB provided free 
drinks and ice cream to the audience. StudenlS could 
choose chocolate or vanilla ice cream. one of three top
pings. whipped cream and nuts. 

SAB memben used different techniques to make the 
show seem like real vaudeville. Zachery Matthews and 
Craig Flowers held up applause, boo and hurrah signs 
during_ the acts. They even used the downstairs room 
partition doors as curtains and the room itself was the 
srage. 

Edlton 
MaaaPII Assistant 

Newspaper wants You this s11mmer 
S*y Oillat Cl"')' A. Jenkim 

Assistant to the Editors 
Greg Guion 

In the new spirit of cooperation that College of the 
Mainland and Galveston College are fostering, the two 
colleges will produce a joint back-so-school newspaper 
during Summer Session n. 

The newspaper will represe~t the work of a 
journalism class, made up of COM and GC studenlS, and 
will be taught 81 the COM campus. Class dales are July 
17 through Aug. 22. Summer Semon 11 ends Aug. 25. 

The six-week, three-hour credii class will meet 
Monday through nu11sday from JO to 2 p.m. and 
includes a built-in lab time. 

Regislration for the Summer Session n course is 
July 13, alpbabelically, 81 College of the Mainland. 
Admissioo n,quimnentJ must be met by July 13. 

"This is a good way to try your hand at writing if 
you've always wanted to write and never had a chance to 
do so," said Astrid H. Lowery, who has taught 
journalism at COM for nearly three years and at GC for 
nearly one. There is no prerequisiie to taking the course. 
She emphasized, "Just bring your enthusiam and a 
willingness to wort." 

Lowery added, "It will be an innovative course and 
will give COM and GC studenlS an opponunity to gel to 
know each other. 

. "One of the first things we'll do in class is come up 
wtth a name foc the pope,. But that will be a chlllleagc, • 
Lowery asserted. "The two paper names are the 
ln1trCOM and The GC Baro10W:1tr. Can you imagine 
The BarC0M'1?" · 

. • 

Phot,:aphy Editor ·~Staff Reporters 

Dulcne Burgner 0.'M! Whalen 
SopJ,.,\ia Conl.e:, Wayne, Gordon 

Typesetter 
Dulenc Burgner 

Iac...COM Advlffr 
A.91:ridH.Lowery __ ._., ...... _ .. ._.., .. .......__....,.__,,,....,....nBIJ 

·: :~;IIP9tH_UH:tr-(fj;pr-...,, ___ 
.:, 
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Three College of the Mainland students recently took third place in computer programming com
petition at the University of Houston-Clear Lake sponsored by the Student Association of Com
puting Machinery. COM computer instructor Laura Cooper (far right) poses with trophy and stu
dents from left: Eugene Sustana, Texas City; Bob Adams, League City; and Kevin Marble 
Dickinson. (Photo courtesy of Office of Public Inform.,txm') 
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Shenandoah 
Continued from Page 1 ---------
performance. 

Tony Lee breathes life into the character of Charlie 
Anderson giving a strong performance of the peaceful 
farmer who won't fight unless provoked or his family is 
threatened. Through the device of a soliliquy he bares 
his thoughts to his wife at her gravesile. Here he not cmly 
lets the audience Ir.now of his deep feelings but also 
makes the audience aware of cer1ain background infor. 
mation.Margie Lazo and Tracy Barcelona are well cast 
as the high.spirited Jenny Anderson and the shy, awk· 
ward Sam who is wooing her. Their interaction as a 
couple is quite believable. They act as if life is imitating 
art. 

Thirteen year old Ty Beauchamp and 13-year,old 
Adam Mayfield give a rendition of two boyhood friends 
caught in the injustices of the time. Beauchamp plays 
Robert "the boy"' Anderson, the youngest son of the An
derson clan and Mayfield portrays Gabriel, a slave who 
visits from a nearby farm. During their conversations 
dealing with aspects or slavery as well as the trials or ad
~lesc~nce lhe audience is reminded vividly of the period 
m which the play is set. 

Shenandoah will run from March 30 to April 30. 
Performances are Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday matinee at 2:30 p.m. Tickeis are $7. !8 and 
$11. Discount-tickets are $4. $6, and $8 for senior' citi
zens and COM srudents with IDs. For more information 
call the College of the Mainland Theater Office at (713) 
280-3991 or (409) 938·1211, Ext. 345. 

World of twins continuous wonder to non-twins 
By STACY GILBEltT 
Managing Editor 

Many people are fascinated by the world or twins 
and have numerous questions about them. 

Twins aren't as uncommon as most people believe, 
one out of every 90 births resu1ts in twins. A study. in 
I 980 showed that out of I 00 million people 30,000 are 
twins. 

The most commonly known type of twins is identi
c_al twins. Identical twins results when one spenn ferti
liz.es one egg and the egg spliis during the early stages 
of pregnancy. One.fourth of all twins born are identical 
twins. 

Many identical twins develop their own language in 
their early years. but by the time they are 5 years old 
they usually dispose of it 

Some twins may be able to read each other 's minds 
but most twins don't. After spending 90 percent of their 
time together they just know how the other twin thinks . 
and what he believes. 

Dr. Louis Keith, who has a twin brother, of North
western University in Evanston. Ill, has done srudies on 
shared pain between twins. He believe it exists. One 
woman tried to sue an airline because her twin sister was 
killed in a ?lane crash and she claims she felt her sister's 
pain during the crash. 

'Clock of life• 

Professor Luigi Gedda of the Gedda Institute in 
Rome, Italy, has done a study involving 15,000 twins. 
Gedda has a theory called the "clock or life." The clock 
of life theory slat.es that if an egg splits within 10 days 
of fertilization, the result will be identical twins. If the 
egg splits after the 10th day it will result in what is 
called "mirror image" twins; if it occurs after the 13th 
day the result will be Siamese twins. 

Mirror image twins are twins that are the opposite of 
each other. One nyin will be left-handed while the other 
is right-handed. Prominent facial features will be on the 
left side of one twin and on the right of the other. When 
these twins look at each other the result will be like 
looking in a mirror. 

If identical male twins marry identical female twins 
their children will genetically be whole brothers and Sis· 
te111. The children of identical twins also are half brqth-

• • 

ers and sisters genetically because identical twins have 
the same genetic make-up. Children of non·twin brother.; 
and sisters are only first cousins. 

Siamese twins are the moSt pubttcized. becanse their 
occurrence is so nu,:. One in every 40,000 to 70,000 
binhs results in a Siamese birth. Medically they are 
calle.d conjoined twins which means to be joined or to 
share. 

Chang and Eng 

The most famous conjoined Siamese twins were 
Chang and Eng Bunker. The Bunkers were born in 
Siam, today's Thailand, in 181 I. They are called the 
origin.al. Siamese twins because of dteir popularity. They 
were JOlned by a 4 1/2 inch thick and 8 inch long layer 
of skin from lhetr chest to their common navel. They 
shared a liver and kidney and could not have been separ. 
ated. The ruler of Siam thought they were a bad omen 
so they had to escape from their homeland. No onC 
seems to know the exact story of how they escaped just 
that they eventually came to America. They worked 
with a circus until they saved enough mone'y to buy a 
farm in Mount Airy,N.C. 

While in Nqnh Carolina they met and marriCC the 
Yates sisters of the Blue Ridge Mountains. After a 
while the siste111 began to hale c:ach other, so the Bunkers 
ende.d up getting two farms. They would spend three 
days at Chang's house then three days 81 Eng's house, 
switching houses every three days. Together Chang 
and Eng fathered 22 children. Chang had three girls and 
seven boys while Eng had five girls and seven boys. 

As they got older Chang became more disconient 
with his life and began to drink heavily while Eng w$ a 
teetotaler. One night Chang became ill and insisted on 
going to Eng's house in the rain. T.wo days later Eng 
woke up to find Chang dead and then he died two hours 
later. Chang died of a cerebal clot and Eng died from an 
anxiety attack, extreme fear, of being connected to a 
dead man. They were 62 years old. 

Fraternal twins 
The lhird type of twin is fraternal twins. Fraternal 

twins re&ult when two eggs are fertilized by two sperms. 
Unlike identical and Siamese, fratemal twins can be dif
ferent sexes because they are just siblings born at the 
same time. 

• 

One-half of fratemaJ twins an, male/female. These 
twins. especially male/female, don't seem III share.die 
same cJoaeness as identicals becaUIC they ... so differ
cnthr appeaaaw:e andam1'tapt10be h9 du• much. 

Reseachen have conducted studies oo twins who 
have been separated since birth or early childhood and 
who were reared in completely different environments. 

Twins who were separated 81 birth and grew up 
withoul knowing the other existed say that they always 
felt like a part of themselves was missing until they 
found out they had a twin. One such case involves two 
men who were separated 81 birth yet have shown several 
similarities throughout their Jives. 

James Springer and James Lewis were separated 
when they were 4 weeks old in Piqua, Ohio, and wen: 
not reumted until they were 39 years old. Both men 
live in Ohio. Lewis in Lima and Springec in Dayton. 

Both Jims had been married twice. first to women 
named Linda and then to women named Betty. Lewis 
named his son James Alan while Springer named his son 
James Allan. 

Twin., rflunited 

Both had a dog named Toy when they were boys. 
Ea:h one chain-smokes Salems and have vacationed oo 
the beach near St Peiersburg, Fla. 

Another incidtnt involving separated twins is the 
case of Dorothy Lowe and Bridget Harrison. They were 
separated weeks after their birth in 1945 and oot reunited 
until they were 34 in 1979. 

1be most amazing coincidence about the two wom
en is L'iat in 1960 when they were 15 years old they kept 
diaries. The books were the same make, sype and coloc, 
and both books had the same entries ftlled and the same 
days left blank. 

Twins kept together 

Now twins are kept together when being adopted. 
People say it's cruel to separate them since they are a 
part of each other and most twins who are separated 
don't feel whole until they are reunited . 

One twin put it aptly, "I don't know what I would 
do if I didn't have twin, you singletons must be awfully 
lonely." 
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Campus Sports/Interviews 
~-".'-".'-.-.-.-.-.-- ,-------------------------------~ u~s. fans .. contrelled 

compared to :tJrits 

Winners of tile April 19, 8-ball tournament are Randy Pirkle, Milivoj Marinkovic and Bobby 
Andrews. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Pirkle takes first in 8-ball tourney 
By GREG GUION 
Assistant to the Editors 

The third and finaf pool tournament of the semester 
took place in the College of the Mainland Student Center 
April 19. Randy Pirkle took first place in the field of 19 
competitors with a record of five wins and one loss. 
Pirkle defeated Milivoj Marinkovic in the finals for the 
fust-place tag. 

Marinkovic. who came to the United States from 
Czechoslovakia 14 years ago, was a surprise second· 
place winner because he was relatively unknown. He 
said that he had won a pool tomnament before in a Cze
choslovokian bar and seemed pleased to add a second 
trophy u, his collection. 

Arnold Anzaldua and Cindy Klein, the first-place 
winners of the two previous tournaments, each had to 
play ~ equivalent of a qualifying game just to get into 
the fim round because of the odd number of players aud 
the luck of the draw held before the tournament 

Bobby Andrews also was a surprise in the tourna
ment. Andrews, who failed to get past the first rotmd in 
either of the previous two tournaments, won his first four 
games enroute to a thini-place finish. 

Just like in the last tournament, a change was made 
from single to double elimination after the field was nar
rowed to eight competitors. 

The third tournament started at 2 p.m., whereas the 
previous two tournaments started at 3 p.m. Even though 
this tournament had the largest turnout of all the touma
m~ts, Maryann Urick hopes she did not lose any com
pebtOTS by moving the time. 

Urick plans to have pool tounaments in the fall se
mester and may ~hedule a townament in the summer 
sessions. 

Those wishing information on future pool tournaments 
or other campus sports and activities should contact Coor
dinator of Recreational Programs Maryann Urick at (409) 
938-1211 Ext. 418. 

The English otli as ;l.&adla Chrislie,iwlleNias 
. we pllblisli Stephen · • The Brits l!oNI. acwr. 

Sir Alec Ouinei,s. 1ri .. lhes))ilffl Sylvcstet 

"Sly" Stalkm ~ 11a .. Po19 am we.hllve lvx:t· 
'. ~y. . . . ... ' .. ' . 
,. . ,.'.11,e Brits~ Ille~ we Ylink& 
. ~ re,,, A{!µ 1111. ~and ,is tbe clllmlfy fri,m . 
. wltlchll!IKik otouibeiiia•>'coines. They iil!ve !lie 

gentilif¥ we iqllg lq bm · • · · · • · · 
· · This just:. makes ii all !he, rn!lte lionic, :that a 
- 1i,,gcdy' llappenl,d in Sbe{fje!d.. Enpand. . ' 
As !llanr .. 94 ~ - Jcll!ed April ts by ·· 
eitllor ~ crushc!d · dull ro oieer- · 
,lllOWdingof l'alis, a' • Dl!ll> dlat ' 
""'81. - the flllld llftet ~ . 

How could Ibis in a ~Olllllry tl.it l!as 
. ' lllepN1$1lgcdtbeioj ylllll!ille~pa-
' geauay ot Wlitib · m't we Amen· . 
' canstlio onea who are $Q J)8$'lKll)llle about sjJorts? 
. a\ ihis somerltlng 1f:iat.,rnigbtl,appen mt11eStaios 
ulSll!td of Englaltd? I don't . . . At~ ovy,r 
llem, we'lloll'l ;run !he dell of 'by - . 
l'o'llow Catts. ll's just so m.udt.11MlR> · · · 

t 11a .. camped oot many ~ JI> 
big sponing evellt8 and ltl came away wnh tickets 
l was $11tislicd, but, if I didn'1 ge1 them J Just 
walked away. And wnh televl$()11 wvemge of 
~Jl")Pliare roiiieiiiJ,,iit'to Stay atbotll\' and 
waich. I believe most American !lpOtts fans would 
-walk awayfl;()lli a n,ooilll! event andwawii 
ilat I,pmeJhan 1o be ernbrruli:d in a Dl!ll> -
. B,it bofum this i5lartil to IIOmld lllt~ a 'salute 1D 

Ameriaul !lpOtts, l !Iced to add that we do have • 
IOI of problems. 'there is the abuse of dmgs. lllCI>! · 
bo! and steroid$ anioog-SJl()l1S figures, the flllY• . 

· off of and Ille receat rumor,r ot 
.. ·sun ~!l- .. 

.But at a fall faints JI! an American 
ll(lOrting event.it is m awe of a World serk!s g,1111<> 
winning bome l1lll: And en$ is spmelbing lbai, 

.• IoseCails«:o ®'$ Ill a Tommy Jolmcurve ball.. 

·TASP test new requirement for college graduation 
By STACY GILBERT 
MaN11i•1 Ediaor 

'"Mandaled by the Texas Legislature TASP, Texas 
Academic Skills Program, is a state-wide college pro
gram designed to improve the quality of Texas coHege 
graduates by identifying deficiencies in basic education
al skills, then helping remedy those deficiencies through 
special, developmental college courses," So states a me
dia release put out by the Texas Public Community/ 
Junior College Association Communications Council. 

House Bill 2182, passed in spring 1987, requires 
basic 'skills testing for all student entering college and 
mandates remediatipn for students who do not meet esta
blished criteria. The bill was the answer to a report pub
lished by the The Texas Higbee Education Coordinating 
Board in August 1985, A Generation of Failure: The 
Cast/or Testing and Re~d:iation ih Taas Higher ·Edu-

cation. 
T ASP is designed to ensure that students attending 

colleges or universities are able to perform co1lege - lev
el courses. The objectives are to assess the basic skills of 
a student that are required to successfully perform in an 
undergraduate degree program and to place individuals 
in appropriate courses. 

"The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 
estimates 40 percent of the state's entering freshmen will 
need remedial coursework in some basic academic area 
when mandated testing and remediation begins next 
fall," the council states. 

Students, who have at least three college-level credit 
hours-credits that transfer or apply to a degree-prior to 

fall 1989, will not be required to take the test. Private in
stitutions also are not required to give the test. But stu
dents entering teacher-preparation programs must take 
the test. Education students have already had to pass a 
skills test to enter these programs, House Bill 2 I 82 Jli;t 

• 

extends the testing requirements. 
Roy Walker a counselor at COM said, "The majori

ty of the people taking this test will be high schoo1 stu
dents and' people who have previously never stepped 
foot into a college instituion." The official TASP study 
guide has be.en available since January 1989. The coun
seling department can provide information about TASP 
and the guide to students. 

The test, according to the guide, will cover reading, 
writing and mathematic skills and will be given state
wide on the same day five times a year. National Evalua
tion Systems Inc. of Amherst, Mass., will administer the 
testing component of the exam according to the study 
guide. 

The initial fee for the test is $24 and must be paid 
each, time the test is taken. The five test dates are: March 
4, June 10, July 29, Sept 30, and Nov. 18. All dates are 
Saturdays. There are additional charges for late registra
t~ ~~ choosing a different location:· 1 · • · 
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Dr. Spillar's class 
sees Austin's sights 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's Human Development 
class went to Austin April 13 and 14 LO see the Texas 
Legislature and speak with COM's area representative, 
Chet Brooks. 

Dr. Bill Spilliµ-, ~haipnan of Arts and Hwnanities at 
COM, instructs the class. Dr. Chester Stout and Leroy 
August, counselors at COM, also went with the class . 

At the beginning of the trip Dr. SU>u~ who took 
turns with Dr. Spillar driving the bus, U>ld the passen
gers, "If you have to go to the restroom raise your hand, 
if you want u, take a break raise your hand, if you seo 
something you like and want to stop, raise your hand.' 
The group left the campus at approximately JO a.m. and 
arrived in Austin at 3:25 p.m. If you haven't guessed 
some people raised their hands - a lot. Normally a trip u, 
Austin takes 3 1/1 hours . 

Secretaries: world's ninth wonder 
Dr. Spillar had U>ld the class that one of the Austin 

excursions was a visit to a nightclub to see Rotel and the 
Hot Tomatoes. He seemed very excited about the group 
which played at The Steamboa~ a nighiclub, on Sixth 
Street. The bouncer told the underage students not to 
drink or they would be arrested. So, Shirley Temples and 
Cokes were requested. 

By DAWN WHALEN 
Staff Reporter 

Secretaries Week. which this year is April ~-28., is 
dedicated to secretaries as a token of thanks from busi
nessmen who depend on their loyalty, efficiency, de
pendability and the responsibility they show. 

The event was originated in 1952 by the National 
Secretaries Association with the cooperation of the De
partment of Commerce. The Wednesday of Secretaries 
Week is always set aside as Secretaries Day in the Unit
ed Srates as well as Canada .. 

According to the December 1959 issue of Secretary 
magazine the qualities a good secretary has are: being 
sharp, quick, bright and intelligent. Secretaries also 
should have the ability to make sound decisions. A sec
retary, the magazine says, is someone with common 
sense who is able to put priorities in order. 

The September 1982 edition of the The Kiplinger 
Magazine adds that a good secretary also is: energetic, 
assertive, decisive, articulate, warm, capable, logical. 

She should also have an outgoing personality. 
Secretary also st.ates that some employers require a 

secretary to have business savvy 
Because a secretary seems to ne.ed multiple anns tc. 

complete her many tasks, one ad in the Northern Ohio 
Business Journal quipped," Are there any octapi out 
there?" 

Secretary published letters from secretaries nation
wide and most agreed that bosses are diso1ganized, 
short-tempered, but still brilliant. But businessmen, the 
magazine states are so bc.sy with the aspects of their or, 
ganil.ation that they don't have time to develop the quali
ties they ask their secretaries to have. Secretaries are 
hired for the calm, efficient way of handling their bosses' 
stress and anxieties. 

Former Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Elliot Tru
deau is quoted as saying in a 1978 issue of the Secre
tary that "OOsses do well to honor their secretaries for at 
least one week of the year. Although theif work is inval
uable, it often goes unrewarded. The contribution of 
these able bodies is indispensable." 

Rotel began the session by playing some blues mu
sic and rock 'n' roll. Then they l'ntroduced the Hot To
matoes. The Hot Tomatoes, thr\!.C women dressed in 
black knit pants, white go-go boots and bouffant wigs, 
sang songs from the '50s and '60s. The class stayed for 
all three sessions and danced until 2:30 a.m. COM'.< 
President Larry Stanley, who had been in Austin on 
business, eveo showed up for a shm while. 

The next day the class left Ille hotel around 11 a.m. 
and went Ul the state Capiu,1. Rep. Brooks had already 
left so an assistaRt lectured on the legislative process. 
Some student had specific questions about family vio
lence and state-funded daycare. The tour of the Capitol 
was interesting and informative. 

The last stop for the group was the LBJ Library 
which h~ a reproduction of fonner President Lyndon 
Johnson's Oval Office: 

Overall the whole class tho•1ght. the trip was a suc
cess. 

InterCOM photographer to further education in Army 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

InterCOM Photography Editor Ron Bertothy will re
ceive his associate degree in May. After graduation he 
plans to further his education in the U. S. Anny Reserve. 

Bertothy enlisted in the military because the fman
cial benefits will ease the burden of college e,;penses for 
him. In July he will be stationed at Fort Knox, Ky., for 
basic training and army journalism school. Upon com
pletion he plans to return to complete his bachelor's de
gree at the University of Houston at Clear Lake. He 
plans on integrating computer graphics and electronic 
still photography into his studies. 

Bertothy has been an important member of the Inter
COM staff as the main source of photographs. However, 
besides being a capable photographer he is also an able 
reporter. "I regard the story I did on the cafeteria situa
tion a few semesters ago as my best because it brought 
about some changes in the way things were done." Ber
tolhy added, "The piece I did (ediU>rial October 1988) 
that endorsed George Bush was another good story. But 
since he placed a ban on assault rifles my views have 
changed somewhat. I feel that this intcrf~res with the 
Second ~mcndment right to keep and bear arms." 

Bertothy, former lnterCOM editor Frank Plusk and 
fonner staffer Karen McManus O'Neil won second and 
thir~ pla1;~ ~wards in the 1989 Texas IntercQU~gia\e 
Preks 'Ass&iati6n ·com),etition. · · · · · '· · 

l.nterCOM photographer Ron Bertothy supports the constitutional right to bear arms. Bertothy is a -
recent winner ia the lnterCollegiate Press Association competition. He won _ second place for a 
sports feature photo. (Photo courtesy of: Ha~r_y. M~tj,nez) 
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Campus News/Features 
Biannual Student-Employee Picnic big success 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

A colorful sign marked the enlrllllCe to the park 
where College of the Mainland held its Bi-Annual Stu
dent and Employee picnic on Sunday April 23. Accord
ing to Eva Neinas, senior secretary for the Physical Edu
cation Deparunent, COM has held twice yearly picnics 

since 1983. , 
The picnic. SJ>OOIOred by the Student Activities 

Board, had a good turnout. Approximatly 200 people 
showed up for a day of fun and relaxation. 

Warm weather and sunny skies prevailed as the 
crowd enjoyed a variety of activities. Baseball, volley
ball, horseshoes and bingo kept the adults busy while the 
kids gave the playground a thorough workout. Croquet, 
Hula-Hoops anrt Frisbees' were also available. The win
ner's of the bingo games received their choice of music 

casseue tapes. 
"I think the picnic is a great success," Neinas said at 

the picnic Sunday. "I've noticed a lot more kids out this 
time and it's real nice," she added while manning the soft 
drink station. 

The picnic fare included chili dogs with all the trim
mings, chips, cookies and soft drinks. 

"This is the second picnic I"ve participated in at 
COM and this h&S turned out to be a tremendous suc
cess," said Zackery Matthews, treaswer for the Student 
Activities Board. "Just lhink," he quipped, "I could be at 
home watching the 'lost episodes' of Bonan7.a but this is 
a lot more fun. I'm having a great time." 

COM stade,ts enjoy a game of volleyball at the 

day, April 23, at Jae-. Brooks Park. 
13 biannual Student/Employee Picnic held Sun· 

(Photo by Rnn Bertotby) 

SLIAG gives students help with amnesty program 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

SLIAG (State Legislative Impact Assisstance Grant) 
is an amnesty program implemented at College of the 
Mainland September I 988. The program operates under 

Deatriz Cortes instructs a class with Greta 
Houtz. Cordes is an Instructor of English as a 
Second Language at Galveston College and 
COM. Houtz is coordinator of the SLIAG pro
l!'•m at COM. (Photo 117 Ron Bertotby) 

the lmntigration Reform Control Act which offers am
nesty to illegal aliens. 

The act is made up of two phases. In Phase I aliens 
applied for temporary residency. The Phase II stage, now 
in effect. allows them to apply for pcnnanent residency. 
SLIAG was developed to help fund a part of the acL 

The Texas Education Association distributes the 
funds to adult basic education cooperatives of which 
COM is one. Galveston College is affiliated with COM 
in this program. and GC's funds come from COM's adult 
basic education cooperative. 

Greta Houtz is the coordinator of the SLIAG pro
gram at COM. Houtz taught GED classes part-time at 
COM in spring 1986, she lhen switched to teaching Eng
lish as a Second L&nguage classes until she became the 
coordinator of SLIAG. 

Phase I allowed illegal aliens to apply for tempo
rary residency between May 1987 and May 1988. To 
apply applicanlS had to prove that they were in the Unit
ed States illegally before 1982. Houtz said that many il
legal aliens found it difficult to apply for amnesty be
cause they had been in hiding for at leasfive years and 
didn't trust the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

The applicants had 18 months from their Phase I ap
plication date to apply for Phase II of the program. Now 
they have one year from their Phase II application date 
to apply for permanenl residency or they reven back to 
being illegal aliens. 

COM is currently working with Phase JI o.f the pro
gram which oversees education. Houtz explained that to 
receive permanent residency the applicants have to pass 
an oral interview with the INS and satisfactorily com
plete 40 contact hours of education. In the interview ap
plicants must answer six of 10 questions about American 
history and six of 10 about U.S. government. They also 
have to read an English sentence and write a dictated 
English sentence to pass the interview. The interviewer 
determines the level of the applicant's test based on the 
level of the applicant's know ledge. The reason for lhis is 

that many of the applicants did not graduate from high 
school, have little education or are illiterate in their own 
language. 

COM provides the necessary classes in English, 
American history and government for the applicants. 
Each participating college must submit a curriculum for 
the program, which must conform to regulations con
cerning instructors, staff, records and in-class work set 
fonh by INS, the government agent in this program. 
Houtz said the classes at COM last for 16 weeks and 
provide more than 40 contact hours. 

The Galveston County area has 15 class sites and 36 
different classes. Currently classes are being held in 
Hitchcock, Santa Fe, League City, Dickinson, Texas 
City, Kemah, Seabrook, Clear Lake, Port Bolivar and 

Nassau Bay. The funds allow the program to be flexible 
so that classes can be set up when and where they are 
needed. The off-campus classes last 12 weeks and pro
vide 48 contact hours. After the student completes the 
clas~ he receives a cenificate of satisfactory pursuiL 

"I feel we have a really good staff," Houtz said. Cur
rently there are 28 instructors and seven instructors aides 
in this area, who are all degreed part-time faculty at 
COM, plus one full-time instructor, Marylou Morrow. 

Students in the program are not just from Spanish.
speaking backgrounds, they also include Pakistanis, In
dians and Orientals. 

In fall 1988, 405 amnesty students were enrolled in 
the program at COM and there arc more this semester, 
Houtz said. 

According to Houtz 4,000 Houston/GalveslOn-area 
applicants have already been interviewed by the Houston 
Immigration Services for pennanenl residency. Only 40 
?(:Oplc out of the 4,000 had either not passed the the test 
or had not received their certificate of satisfactory pur
Suit, Houtz said proudly. 

"I think Houston Immigration has done a wonderful 
job of setting up the program," Houtz said. 

• 
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Librarian Slaney enjoys helping COM students 
By WAYNE GORDON 
Staff reporwr 

As direclOr of Library Services at College of the 
Mainland, Robert Slaney is most proud of the library 
staff. 

"They're .a big plus. It m~es my job a lot e.asier. 
They're very supportive," he says. "All of them are well
trained and competent." 

Slaney began working at COM in July 1970 as 
the audio-visual librarian. He later became head librari-

an, a position which no longer exists, and was named di

rector of Library Services in 1984. 
The 1ibrarian holds both a bachelor of science de

gree in history from Arizona State University, Tempe, 
Ariz .• and a master of science degree in library sciences 
from Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla. 

Slaney and his wife, Ao, have two children. 
Shawn, 24, attends Texas A&M University in College 
·Station. His daughter, Laura, is married with two chil
<lren of her own, Jason, 3 and Mallory, I. 

Robert Slaney, director or Library Services, helps siudent W. Laverne 
the card catalogue on the first floor or the Learning Resource Center; 

Alexander nnd an entry in 

(Photo by Ron Bertolhy) 

Daily user of alcohol may become an 
Continued from Page 1----------

Clark believes a person can have an addictive per
sonality even though they reserve their drinking fO£ the 
weekend. 

"In many cases the person who says they drink only 
on weekends are minimizing or rationalizing what could 
be a problem," Clark stressed. 

"If you take a person who can control their drinking 
or drug using during the work week and during the 
weekends, and put that person where they can't get to al
cohol or drugs. you11 see a definite attitude and behavior 
change," Clark explained. 

The students who participated in the survey were 
asked if they had ever been involve.d with drugs. Seven
ty-seven percent answered yes and 13 percent of those 
students said they were currently involved with illegal 
drugs. 

Marijuana according to the survey appears to be the 
most popular drug among COM students. Cocaine ap
pears to be the second illegal drug of choice. 

Clark, who has four years experience with alcohol 
and substance abuse patients, said, "It's been my experi
ence that if you survey 100 people about drug or alcohol 
abuse and 40 people admit they abuse drugs or alcohol, I 
would double that figure lO 80." In other words, twice as 
many people are addicted as, are willing to say they are. 

Clark feels that when it comes lO admitting a poten
tial addiction, fear and denial prevent most people from 
being honest. 

William Neely, direclOr/coordinator for the sub
stance abuse program with Project HOPE, says, "Denial 
is a self-esteem defender. It operates unconsciously to 
defend one's self-image from reality, such as admitting 

. 

an alcohol or drug problem has reached addictive pro
portions. 

"In today's society people believe marijuana isn,'t 
harmful." Clark stated. 

Researchers have determined that there are hidden 
side effects to smoking marijuana. A medical study 
comparing marijuana and cigarette smokers found that 
smoking less then one joint a day is as harmful as smok
ing 16 cigarettes a day. The rt.aSOl1 this is so is that marl· 
juana users hold the smoke in longer than do cigarette 
smokers according to New Research. a flyer circulated at 
MCH. 

The Oyer also explains how researchers found ab
nonnalities in the sperm count of male users of marijua-

• na. 
In sludies of female users, researchers found that 

group to have a higher frequency of abnormal menstrual 
cycles than nonusers. Researchers also found a higher 
incidence of miscarriages among female marijuana us
ers. 

COM students who currently use cocaine need to be 
aware of an ad'1ertisement provided by Partnership for a 
Drug-Free America which states, "Cocaine is 'intensely 
addicting p,:ychologically. 

"If you take cocaine you run a 10 ~nt chance of 
addiction," the advertisement warns. "The risk is higher 
the younger you are and the risk: may be as high as 50 
~rcent for those who smoke cocaine." 

Some users of crack cocaine say they felt addicted 
after the first time they smoked cocaine. A person who 
uses cocaine becomes a candidate for a heart attact, a 
stroke or an epileptic-type fiL 

A COM student suggested that the college adm·!lis-

• 

. . 

In his spare time, Slaney enjoys gardening with 
his wife. "My wife is the head gardener. you understand~ 
I'm just the assistant," he laughs. "We've got flower gar
dens and vegetable gardens." He also enjoys dancing. 
"We go dancing quite a biL" 

As director of Library Services, Slaney oversees 
an inventory of 44,000 volumes. "Book selection is a 
~ig tesr,cnsibility of mine," he says. 

The biggest change at the library in recent yean 
bs been automation - enabling books to be checked in 
and out with a computerized bar code reader. 

r.Just this year we have started to add non-print 
media, records and at.dio-visual matorials to that system 
so that they can eventually be checked out like books 
are," Slaney says. "Automation is an ongoing projecL 
.4.lthough we've been at it several years it's going to con
tinue." 

COM also has recently begun to use a satelite 
dish to display teleconferences in the Leaming Resourc
r-s Auditorium. "We have several every semester and it's 
generally targeted at a select group of individuals,'' Sla
ney says. The most te\.:Cnt teleconference. titled "Work
ing Together as a Team: The Boss/Secretary Relation
ship," was held on Professional Secretaries Day April 
26. 

Slaney is particularly excited about the library's 
acquisition of a video disc system. "It holds an incredi
ble amount of infonnation. When you couple that with a 
computer that controls access to all that data, You've got 
a powerful system. You can go to any piece of informa
tion on the disc instantly and from there to any other 
piece." 

Paperworlc is the aspect of his job lhat· Slaney 
least enjoys but be realizes "it's. somelhing that simply 
has to be done." 

Slaney finds the greatest satisfactioo in working 
with students and assisting them in finding reading mate
rials and other resources they need to complete their edu
cation. "I enjoy the public service aspect of my job," he 

addicted person 
trators implement an on-campus support group for stu
dents coping with addiction. 

McLennan Community College in Wa,;;.o has taken 
such a step. In 1988 the U.S. Deparunent of Education 
issued MCC a grant totalling $54,231. This grant al
lowed MCC to fonn on-campus Alcoholics Anonymous 
and Narcotics Anonymous programs. 

lnterCOM staff members thank the following in
structors for hetoing to distribute the survey sheets: Al 
Bass. physical education; Brian Cortney, graphic arts; 
Emmeline L. Dodd, mathematics, health and natural sci
ences; JoAnn Pevoto, arts and humanities; Alexander T. 
Pratt, chairman of division of social sciences; James R. 
Stallings. arts and humanities: and student Ginger 
McFall, president of Phi Theta Kappa, Sigma Delta 
Chapter. 

Editor's Note: Journalism sllllient Sophel/a Conley be
came so invo/W!d with her research on drugs that she im
agiMd what il would be till to be addicted to crack co
caine. As a result, she wrote the Jo/lawing poem. 

'lbc Addict In Mo. 
What am I going to do with tho addict ill me? 
Will my body ever be drug &ee? 
I kllow I sbould Mp looking for the high, but as each 
day goes by mylllind wanl$ IO Dy. 
8- help me get 1llis IIIOlll¢ey orr my baok. 
The drng dl!alet <lidn.'ttollmol «lllidckflOm 
l!llklking orack, . 
rm ~lllr a war., 4lljoy a aollcr day_ . l-'l-·~· •Wlltltalri,,, · ·· 
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Campus News/Features 
Biannual Student-Employee Picnic big success 
By DARLENE BURGNER 
Staff Reporter 

A colorful sign marked the enlrllllCe to the park 
where College of the Mainland held its Bi-Annual Stu
dent and Employee picnic on Sunday April 23. Accord
ing to Eva Neinas, senior secretary for the Physical Edu
cation Deparunent, COM has held twice yearly picnics 

since 1983. , 
The picnic. SJ>OOIOred by the Student Activities 

Board, had a good turnout. Approximatly 200 people 
showed up for a day of fun and relaxation. 

Warm weather and sunny skies prevailed as the 
crowd enjoyed a variety of activities. Baseball, volley
ball, horseshoes and bingo kept the adults busy while the 
kids gave the playground a thorough workout. Croquet, 
Hula-Hoops anrt Frisbees' were also available. The win
ner's of the bingo games received their choice of music 

casseue tapes. 
"I think the picnic is a great success," Neinas said at 

the picnic Sunday. "I've noticed a lot more kids out this 
time and it's real nice," she added while manning the soft 
drink station. 

The picnic fare included chili dogs with all the trim
mings, chips, cookies and soft drinks. 

"This is the second picnic I"ve participated in at 
COM and this h&S turned out to be a tremendous suc
cess," said Zackery Matthews, treaswer for the Student 
Activities Board. "Just lhink," he quipped, "I could be at 
home watching the 'lost episodes' of Bonan7.a but this is 
a lot more fun. I'm having a great time." 

COM stade,ts enjoy a game of volleyball at the 

day, April 23, at Jae-. Brooks Park. 
13 biannual Student/Employee Picnic held Sun· 

(Photo by Rnn Bertotby) 

SLIAG gives students help with amnesty program 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

SLIAG (State Legislative Impact Assisstance Grant) 
is an amnesty program implemented at College of the 
Mainland September I 988. The program operates under 

Deatriz Cortes instructs a class with Greta 
Houtz. Cordes is an Instructor of English as a 
Second Language at Galveston College and 
COM. Houtz is coordinator of the SLIAG pro
l!'•m at COM. (Photo 117 Ron Bertotby) 

the lmntigration Reform Control Act which offers am
nesty to illegal aliens. 

The act is made up of two phases. In Phase I aliens 
applied for temporary residency. The Phase II stage, now 
in effect. allows them to apply for pcnnanent residency. 
SLIAG was developed to help fund a part of the acL 

The Texas Education Association distributes the 
funds to adult basic education cooperatives of which 
COM is one. Galveston College is affiliated with COM 
in this program. and GC's funds come from COM's adult 
basic education cooperative. 

Greta Houtz is the coordinator of the SLIAG pro
gram at COM. Houtz taught GED classes part-time at 
COM in spring 1986, she lhen switched to teaching Eng
lish as a Second L&nguage classes until she became the 
coordinator of SLIAG. 

Phase I allowed illegal aliens to apply for tempo
rary residency between May 1987 and May 1988. To 
apply applicanlS had to prove that they were in the Unit
ed States illegally before 1982. Houtz said that many il
legal aliens found it difficult to apply for amnesty be
cause they had been in hiding for at leasfive years and 
didn't trust the Immigration and Naturalization Service. 

The applicants had 18 months from their Phase I ap
plication date to apply for Phase II of the program. Now 
they have one year from their Phase II application date 
to apply for permanenl residency or they reven back to 
being illegal aliens. 

COM is currently working with Phase JI o.f the pro
gram which oversees education. Houtz explained that to 
receive permanent residency the applicants have to pass 
an oral interview with the INS and satisfactorily com
plete 40 contact hours of education. In the interview ap
plicants must answer six of 10 questions about American 
history and six of 10 about U.S. government. They also 
have to read an English sentence and write a dictated 
English sentence to pass the interview. The interviewer 
determines the level of the applicant's test based on the 
level of the applicant's know ledge. The reason for lhis is 

that many of the applicants did not graduate from high 
school, have little education or are illiterate in their own 
language. 

COM provides the necessary classes in English, 
American history and government for the applicants. 
Each participating college must submit a curriculum for 
the program, which must conform to regulations con
cerning instructors, staff, records and in-class work set 
fonh by INS, the government agent in this program. 
Houtz said the classes at COM last for 16 weeks and 
provide more than 40 contact hours. 

The Galveston County area has 15 class sites and 36 
different classes. Currently classes are being held in 
Hitchcock, Santa Fe, League City, Dickinson, Texas 
City, Kemah, Seabrook, Clear Lake, Port Bolivar and 

Nassau Bay. The funds allow the program to be flexible 
so that classes can be set up when and where they are 
needed. The off-campus classes last 12 weeks and pro
vide 48 contact hours. After the student completes the 
clas~ he receives a cenificate of satisfactory pursuiL 

"I feel we have a really good staff," Houtz said. Cur
rently there are 28 instructors and seven instructors aides 
in this area, who are all degreed part-time faculty at 
COM, plus one full-time instructor, Marylou Morrow. 

Students in the program are not just from Spanish.
speaking backgrounds, they also include Pakistanis, In
dians and Orientals. 

In fall 1988, 405 amnesty students were enrolled in 
the program at COM and there arc more this semester, 
Houtz said. 

According to Houtz 4,000 Houston/GalveslOn-area 
applicants have already been interviewed by the Houston 
Immigration Services for pennanenl residency. Only 40 
?(:Oplc out of the 4,000 had either not passed the the test 
or had not received their certificate of satisfactory pur
Suit, Houtz said proudly. 

"I think Houston Immigration has done a wonderful 
job of setting up the program," Houtz said. 

• 
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Librarian Slaney enjoys helping COM students 
By WAYNE GORDON 
Staff reporwr 

As direclOr of Library Services at College of the 
Mainland, Robert Slaney is most proud of the library 
staff. 

"They're .a big plus. It m~es my job a lot e.asier. 
They're very supportive," he says. "All of them are well
trained and competent." 

Slaney began working at COM in July 1970 as 
the audio-visual librarian. He later became head librari-

an, a position which no longer exists, and was named di

rector of Library Services in 1984. 
The 1ibrarian holds both a bachelor of science de

gree in history from Arizona State University, Tempe, 
Ariz .• and a master of science degree in library sciences 
from Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla. 

Slaney and his wife, Ao, have two children. 
Shawn, 24, attends Texas A&M University in College 
·Station. His daughter, Laura, is married with two chil
<lren of her own, Jason, 3 and Mallory, I. 

Robert Slaney, director or Library Services, helps siudent W. Laverne 
the card catalogue on the first floor or the Learning Resource Center; 

Alexander nnd an entry in 

(Photo by Ron Bertolhy) 

Daily user of alcohol may become an 
Continued from Page 1----------

Clark believes a person can have an addictive per
sonality even though they reserve their drinking fO£ the 
weekend. 

"In many cases the person who says they drink only 
on weekends are minimizing or rationalizing what could 
be a problem," Clark stressed. 

"If you take a person who can control their drinking 
or drug using during the work week and during the 
weekends, and put that person where they can't get to al
cohol or drugs. you11 see a definite attitude and behavior 
change," Clark explained. 

The students who participated in the survey were 
asked if they had ever been involve.d with drugs. Seven
ty-seven percent answered yes and 13 percent of those 
students said they were currently involved with illegal 
drugs. 

Marijuana according to the survey appears to be the 
most popular drug among COM students. Cocaine ap
pears to be the second illegal drug of choice. 

Clark, who has four years experience with alcohol 
and substance abuse patients, said, "It's been my experi
ence that if you survey 100 people about drug or alcohol 
abuse and 40 people admit they abuse drugs or alcohol, I 
would double that figure lO 80." In other words, twice as 
many people are addicted as, are willing to say they are. 

Clark feels that when it comes lO admitting a poten
tial addiction, fear and denial prevent most people from 
being honest. 

William Neely, direclOr/coordinator for the sub
stance abuse program with Project HOPE, says, "Denial 
is a self-esteem defender. It operates unconsciously to 
defend one's self-image from reality, such as admitting 

. 

an alcohol or drug problem has reached addictive pro
portions. 

"In today's society people believe marijuana isn,'t 
harmful." Clark stated. 

Researchers have determined that there are hidden 
side effects to smoking marijuana. A medical study 
comparing marijuana and cigarette smokers found that 
smoking less then one joint a day is as harmful as smok
ing 16 cigarettes a day. The rt.aSOl1 this is so is that marl· 
juana users hold the smoke in longer than do cigarette 
smokers according to New Research. a flyer circulated at 
MCH. 

The Oyer also explains how researchers found ab
nonnalities in the sperm count of male users of marijua-

• na. 
In sludies of female users, researchers found that 

group to have a higher frequency of abnormal menstrual 
cycles than nonusers. Researchers also found a higher 
incidence of miscarriages among female marijuana us
ers. 

COM students who currently use cocaine need to be 
aware of an ad'1ertisement provided by Partnership for a 
Drug-Free America which states, "Cocaine is 'intensely 
addicting p,:ychologically. 

"If you take cocaine you run a 10 ~nt chance of 
addiction," the advertisement warns. "The risk is higher 
the younger you are and the risk: may be as high as 50 
~rcent for those who smoke cocaine." 

Some users of crack cocaine say they felt addicted 
after the first time they smoked cocaine. A person who 
uses cocaine becomes a candidate for a heart attact, a 
stroke or an epileptic-type fiL 

A COM student suggested that the college adm·!lis-

• 

. . 

In his spare time, Slaney enjoys gardening with 
his wife. "My wife is the head gardener. you understand~ 
I'm just the assistant," he laughs. "We've got flower gar
dens and vegetable gardens." He also enjoys dancing. 
"We go dancing quite a biL" 

As director of Library Services, Slaney oversees 
an inventory of 44,000 volumes. "Book selection is a 
~ig tesr,cnsibility of mine," he says. 

The biggest change at the library in recent yean 
bs been automation - enabling books to be checked in 
and out with a computerized bar code reader. 

r.Just this year we have started to add non-print 
media, records and at.dio-visual matorials to that system 
so that they can eventually be checked out like books 
are," Slaney says. "Automation is an ongoing projecL 
.4.lthough we've been at it several years it's going to con
tinue." 

COM also has recently begun to use a satelite 
dish to display teleconferences in the Leaming Resourc
r-s Auditorium. "We have several every semester and it's 
generally targeted at a select group of individuals,'' Sla
ney says. The most te\.:Cnt teleconference. titled "Work
ing Together as a Team: The Boss/Secretary Relation
ship," was held on Professional Secretaries Day April 
26. 

Slaney is particularly excited about the library's 
acquisition of a video disc system. "It holds an incredi
ble amount of infonnation. When you couple that with a 
computer that controls access to all that data, You've got 
a powerful system. You can go to any piece of informa
tion on the disc instantly and from there to any other 
piece." 

Paperworlc is the aspect of his job lhat· Slaney 
least enjoys but be realizes "it's. somelhing that simply 
has to be done." 

Slaney finds the greatest satisfactioo in working 
with students and assisting them in finding reading mate
rials and other resources they need to complete their edu
cation. "I enjoy the public service aspect of my job," he 

addicted person 
trators implement an on-campus support group for stu
dents coping with addiction. 

McLennan Community College in Wa,;;.o has taken 
such a step. In 1988 the U.S. Deparunent of Education 
issued MCC a grant totalling $54,231. This grant al
lowed MCC to fonn on-campus Alcoholics Anonymous 
and Narcotics Anonymous programs. 

lnterCOM staff members thank the following in
structors for hetoing to distribute the survey sheets: Al 
Bass. physical education; Brian Cortney, graphic arts; 
Emmeline L. Dodd, mathematics, health and natural sci
ences; JoAnn Pevoto, arts and humanities; Alexander T. 
Pratt, chairman of division of social sciences; James R. 
Stallings. arts and humanities: and student Ginger 
McFall, president of Phi Theta Kappa, Sigma Delta 
Chapter. 

Editor's Note: Journalism sllllient Sophel/a Conley be
came so invo/W!d with her research on drugs that she im
agiMd what il would be till to be addicted to crack co
caine. As a result, she wrote the Jo/lawing poem. 

'lbc Addict In Mo. 
What am I going to do with tho addict ill me? 
Will my body ever be drug &ee? 
I kllow I sbould Mp looking for the high, but as each 
day goes by mylllind wanl$ IO Dy. 
8- help me get 1llis IIIOlll¢ey orr my baok. 
The drng dl!alet <lidn.'ttollmol «lllidckflOm 
l!llklking orack, . 
rm ~lllr a war., 4lljoy a aollcr day_ . l-'l-·~· •Wlltltalri,,, · ·· 
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Campus Sports/Interviews 
~-".'-".'-.-.-.-.-.-- ,-------------------------------~ u~s. fans .. contrelled 

compared to :tJrits 

Winners of tile April 19, 8-ball tournament are Randy Pirkle, Milivoj Marinkovic and Bobby 
Andrews. (Photo by Maryann Urick) 

Pirkle takes first in 8-ball tourney 
By GREG GUION 
Assistant to the Editors 

The third and finaf pool tournament of the semester 
took place in the College of the Mainland Student Center 
April 19. Randy Pirkle took first place in the field of 19 
competitors with a record of five wins and one loss. 
Pirkle defeated Milivoj Marinkovic in the finals for the 
fust-place tag. 

Marinkovic. who came to the United States from 
Czechoslovakia 14 years ago, was a surprise second· 
place winner because he was relatively unknown. He 
said that he had won a pool tomnament before in a Cze
choslovokian bar and seemed pleased to add a second 
trophy u, his collection. 

Arnold Anzaldua and Cindy Klein, the first-place 
winners of the two previous tournaments, each had to 
play ~ equivalent of a qualifying game just to get into 
the fim round because of the odd number of players aud 
the luck of the draw held before the tournament 

Bobby Andrews also was a surprise in the tourna
ment. Andrews, who failed to get past the first rotmd in 
either of the previous two tournaments, won his first four 
games enroute to a thini-place finish. 

Just like in the last tournament, a change was made 
from single to double elimination after the field was nar
rowed to eight competitors. 

The third tournament started at 2 p.m., whereas the 
previous two tournaments started at 3 p.m. Even though 
this tournament had the largest turnout of all the touma
m~ts, Maryann Urick hopes she did not lose any com
pebtOTS by moving the time. 

Urick plans to have pool tounaments in the fall se
mester and may ~hedule a townament in the summer 
sessions. 

Those wishing information on future pool tournaments 
or other campus sports and activities should contact Coor
dinator of Recreational Programs Maryann Urick at (409) 
938-1211 Ext. 418. 

The English otli as ;l.&adla Chrislie,iwlleNias 
. we pllblisli Stephen · • The Brits l!oNI. acwr. 

Sir Alec Ouinei,s. 1ri .. lhes))ilffl Sylvcstet 

"Sly" Stalkm ~ 11a .. Po19 am we.hllve lvx:t· 
'. ~y. . . . ... ' .. ' . 
,. . ,.'.11,e Brits~ Ille~ we Ylink& 
. ~ re,,, A{!µ 1111. ~and ,is tbe clllmlfy fri,m . 
. wltlchll!IKik otouibeiiia•>'coines. They iil!ve !lie 

gentilif¥ we iqllg lq bm · • · · · • · · 
· · This just:. makes ii all !he, rn!lte lionic, :that a 
- 1i,,gcdy' llappenl,d in Sbe{fje!d.. Enpand. . ' 
As !llanr .. 94 ~ - Jcll!ed April ts by ·· 
eitllor ~ crushc!d · dull ro oieer- · 
,lllOWdingof l'alis, a' • Dl!ll> dlat ' 
""'81. - the flllld llftet ~ . 

How could Ibis in a ~Olllllry tl.it l!as 
. ' lllepN1$1lgcdtbeioj ylllll!ille~pa-
' geauay ot Wlitib · m't we Amen· . 
' canstlio onea who are $Q J)8$'lKll)llle about sjJorts? 
. a\ ihis somerltlng 1f:iat.,rnigbtl,appen mt11eStaios 
ulSll!td of Englaltd? I don't . . . At~ ovy,r 
llem, we'lloll'l ;run !he dell of 'by - . 
l'o'llow Catts. ll's just so m.udt.11MlR> · · · 

t 11a .. camped oot many ~ JI> 
big sponing evellt8 and ltl came away wnh tickets 
l was $11tislicd, but, if I didn'1 ge1 them J Just 
walked away. And wnh televl$()11 wvemge of 
~Jl")Pliare roiiieiiiJ,,iit'to Stay atbotll\' and 
waich. I believe most American !lpOtts fans would 
-walk awayfl;()lli a n,ooilll! event andwawii 
ilat I,pmeJhan 1o be ernbrruli:d in a Dl!ll> -
. B,it bofum this i5lartil to IIOmld lllt~ a 'salute 1D 

Ameriaul !lpOtts, l !Iced to add that we do have • 
IOI of problems. 'there is the abuse of dmgs. lllCI>! · 
bo! and steroid$ anioog-SJl()l1S figures, the flllY• . 

· off of and Ille receat rumor,r ot 
.. ·sun ~!l- .. 

.But at a fall faints JI! an American 
ll(lOrting event.it is m awe of a World serk!s g,1111<> 
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·TASP test new requirement for college graduation 
By STACY GILBERT 
MaN11i•1 Ediaor 

'"Mandaled by the Texas Legislature TASP, Texas 
Academic Skills Program, is a state-wide college pro
gram designed to improve the quality of Texas coHege 
graduates by identifying deficiencies in basic education
al skills, then helping remedy those deficiencies through 
special, developmental college courses," So states a me
dia release put out by the Texas Public Community/ 
Junior College Association Communications Council. 

House Bill 2182, passed in spring 1987, requires 
basic 'skills testing for all student entering college and 
mandates remediatipn for students who do not meet esta
blished criteria. The bill was the answer to a report pub
lished by the The Texas Higbee Education Coordinating 
Board in August 1985, A Generation of Failure: The 
Cast/or Testing and Re~d:iation ih Taas Higher ·Edu-

cation. 
T ASP is designed to ensure that students attending 

colleges or universities are able to perform co1lege - lev
el courses. The objectives are to assess the basic skills of 
a student that are required to successfully perform in an 
undergraduate degree program and to place individuals 
in appropriate courses. 

"The Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board 
estimates 40 percent of the state's entering freshmen will 
need remedial coursework in some basic academic area 
when mandated testing and remediation begins next 
fall," the council states. 

Students, who have at least three college-level credit 
hours-credits that transfer or apply to a degree-prior to 

fall 1989, will not be required to take the test. Private in
stitutions also are not required to give the test. But stu
dents entering teacher-preparation programs must take 
the test. Education students have already had to pass a 
skills test to enter these programs, House Bill 2 I 82 Jli;t 

• 

extends the testing requirements. 
Roy Walker a counselor at COM said, "The majori

ty of the people taking this test will be high schoo1 stu
dents and' people who have previously never stepped 
foot into a college instituion." The official TASP study 
guide has be.en available since January 1989. The coun
seling department can provide information about TASP 
and the guide to students. 

The test, according to the guide, will cover reading, 
writing and mathematic skills and will be given state
wide on the same day five times a year. National Evalua
tion Systems Inc. of Amherst, Mass., will administer the 
testing component of the exam according to the study 
guide. 

The initial fee for the test is $24 and must be paid 
each, time the test is taken. The five test dates are: March 
4, June 10, July 29, Sept 30, and Nov. 18. All dates are 
Saturdays. There are additional charges for late registra
t~ ~~ choosing a different location:· 1 · • · 
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Dr. Spillar's class 
sees Austin's sights 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managing Editor 

College of the Mainland's Human Development 
class went to Austin April 13 and 14 LO see the Texas 
Legislature and speak with COM's area representative, 
Chet Brooks. 

Dr. Bill Spilliµ-, ~haipnan of Arts and Hwnanities at 
COM, instructs the class. Dr. Chester Stout and Leroy 
August, counselors at COM, also went with the class . 

At the beginning of the trip Dr. SU>u~ who took 
turns with Dr. Spillar driving the bus, U>ld the passen
gers, "If you have to go to the restroom raise your hand, 
if you want u, take a break raise your hand, if you seo 
something you like and want to stop, raise your hand.' 
The group left the campus at approximately JO a.m. and 
arrived in Austin at 3:25 p.m. If you haven't guessed 
some people raised their hands - a lot. Normally a trip u, 
Austin takes 3 1/1 hours . 

Secretaries: world's ninth wonder 
Dr. Spillar had U>ld the class that one of the Austin 

excursions was a visit to a nightclub to see Rotel and the 
Hot Tomatoes. He seemed very excited about the group 
which played at The Steamboa~ a nighiclub, on Sixth 
Street. The bouncer told the underage students not to 
drink or they would be arrested. So, Shirley Temples and 
Cokes were requested. 

By DAWN WHALEN 
Staff Reporter 

Secretaries Week. which this year is April ~-28., is 
dedicated to secretaries as a token of thanks from busi
nessmen who depend on their loyalty, efficiency, de
pendability and the responsibility they show. 

The event was originated in 1952 by the National 
Secretaries Association with the cooperation of the De
partment of Commerce. The Wednesday of Secretaries 
Week is always set aside as Secretaries Day in the Unit
ed Srates as well as Canada .. 

According to the December 1959 issue of Secretary 
magazine the qualities a good secretary has are: being 
sharp, quick, bright and intelligent. Secretaries also 
should have the ability to make sound decisions. A sec
retary, the magazine says, is someone with common 
sense who is able to put priorities in order. 

The September 1982 edition of the The Kiplinger 
Magazine adds that a good secretary also is: energetic, 
assertive, decisive, articulate, warm, capable, logical. 

She should also have an outgoing personality. 
Secretary also st.ates that some employers require a 

secretary to have business savvy 
Because a secretary seems to ne.ed multiple anns tc. 

complete her many tasks, one ad in the Northern Ohio 
Business Journal quipped," Are there any octapi out 
there?" 

Secretary published letters from secretaries nation
wide and most agreed that bosses are diso1ganized, 
short-tempered, but still brilliant. But businessmen, the 
magazine states are so bc.sy with the aspects of their or, 
ganil.ation that they don't have time to develop the quali
ties they ask their secretaries to have. Secretaries are 
hired for the calm, efficient way of handling their bosses' 
stress and anxieties. 

Former Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Elliot Tru
deau is quoted as saying in a 1978 issue of the Secre
tary that "OOsses do well to honor their secretaries for at 
least one week of the year. Although theif work is inval
uable, it often goes unrewarded. The contribution of 
these able bodies is indispensable." 

Rotel began the session by playing some blues mu
sic and rock 'n' roll. Then they l'ntroduced the Hot To
matoes. The Hot Tomatoes, thr\!.C women dressed in 
black knit pants, white go-go boots and bouffant wigs, 
sang songs from the '50s and '60s. The class stayed for 
all three sessions and danced until 2:30 a.m. COM'.< 
President Larry Stanley, who had been in Austin on 
business, eveo showed up for a shm while. 

The next day the class left Ille hotel around 11 a.m. 
and went Ul the state Capiu,1. Rep. Brooks had already 
left so an assistaRt lectured on the legislative process. 
Some student had specific questions about family vio
lence and state-funded daycare. The tour of the Capitol 
was interesting and informative. 

The last stop for the group was the LBJ Library 
which h~ a reproduction of fonner President Lyndon 
Johnson's Oval Office: 

Overall the whole class tho•1ght. the trip was a suc
cess. 

InterCOM photographer to further education in Army 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

InterCOM Photography Editor Ron Bertothy will re
ceive his associate degree in May. After graduation he 
plans to further his education in the U. S. Anny Reserve. 

Bertothy enlisted in the military because the fman
cial benefits will ease the burden of college e,;penses for 
him. In July he will be stationed at Fort Knox, Ky., for 
basic training and army journalism school. Upon com
pletion he plans to return to complete his bachelor's de
gree at the University of Houston at Clear Lake. He 
plans on integrating computer graphics and electronic 
still photography into his studies. 

Bertothy has been an important member of the Inter
COM staff as the main source of photographs. However, 
besides being a capable photographer he is also an able 
reporter. "I regard the story I did on the cafeteria situa
tion a few semesters ago as my best because it brought 
about some changes in the way things were done." Ber
tolhy added, "The piece I did (ediU>rial October 1988) 
that endorsed George Bush was another good story. But 
since he placed a ban on assault rifles my views have 
changed somewhat. I feel that this intcrf~res with the 
Second ~mcndment right to keep and bear arms." 

Bertothy, former lnterCOM editor Frank Plusk and 
fonner staffer Karen McManus O'Neil won second and 
thir~ pla1;~ ~wards in the 1989 Texas IntercQU~gia\e 
Preks 'Ass&iati6n ·com),etition. · · · · · '· · 

l.nterCOM photographer Ron Bertothy supports the constitutional right to bear arms. Bertothy is a -
recent winner ia the lnterCollegiate Press Association competition. He won _ second place for a 
sports feature photo. (Photo courtesy of: Ha~r_y. M~tj,nez) 
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Campus News/Features 
.Education, politics 
must not be mixed 

Gary A. 
Jenkins 
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. deollc .• aplltud,, .• ll>sla being fol,.,.. .bf only a 
llalldful oftlwu'Wilrld IIAlioilS such ul!ihiot,ia, 
Bqlal Jt anit•$ullan. ,_ and the SOYiil! Ua
K)II llOJI" lead Ille -1d in KMI IJm. America 
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Spring Chill Out vaudevillians ham it up for the camera. The April 4 event featured singing danc
ing, comedy and ice cream treats. (Photo by Maryann' Urick) 

· Students volunteer talent at Chill Out 
By STACY GILBERT 
Managin1 Editor 

College of the Mainland's Student Activities Board 
held the Spring Chill Out April 4 in the Student Cenler. 
The Chill Out, a vaudeville show performed by student 

volunteers. included: singing, dancing, a comr.dian, skits 
and a monologue. 

SU1.3nne Hargrove directed and was announcer for 
the show. 

The first act was a duet performed by Noona Weg
eleben and Becky Cheek. They sang "Yoo Made Me Do 
It" to Paul Unger, a COM student 

Cheek and Wegeleben along with the rest of the cast 
had to wo!k around technical difficulties. Punchy 
Charles, who performed a comedy act, even ttied using • 
bullhorn to project his ¥oice because the microphone 
was ancient and did not work well. The cast also had to 
comend with a rude audience. 

During Act 5,"Monulogue: A Poem for My 32 
Birthday" performed by Lisa Culbertson, the audience 
overshadowed her perfonnance by participating in their 
own conversations. 

Most of the people in the audience knew about the 
sound problems, but chose to be discourteous. But other 

than these two problems the show was successful. 
The last act was the Princeton by the Pond Dancers 

(COM cm Lake Ecken). Six female students dressed 8$ 

I 920s flappers in hot pink and black fringed dresses. 
Even though oone of the dancers was old enough to n,. 
member the 1920s they performed the dance moves 
quile well. 

Before and during the show the SAB provided free 
drinks and ice cream to the audience. StudenlS could 
choose chocolate or vanilla ice cream. one of three top
pings. whipped cream and nuts. 

SAB memben used different techniques to make the 
show seem like real vaudeville. Zachery Matthews and 
Craig Flowers held up applause, boo and hurrah signs 
during_ the acts. They even used the downstairs room 
partition doors as curtains and the room itself was the 
srage. 

Edlton 
MaaaPII Assistant 

Newspaper wants You this s11mmer 
S*y Oillat Cl"')' A. Jenkim 

Assistant to the Editors 
Greg Guion 

In the new spirit of cooperation that College of the 
Mainland and Galveston College are fostering, the two 
colleges will produce a joint back-so-school newspaper 
during Summer Session n. 

The newspaper will represe~t the work of a 
journalism class, made up of COM and GC studenlS, and 
will be taught 81 the COM campus. Class dales are July 
17 through Aug. 22. Summer Semon 11 ends Aug. 25. 

The six-week, three-hour credii class will meet 
Monday through nu11sday from JO to 2 p.m. and 
includes a built-in lab time. 

Regislration for the Summer Session n course is 
July 13, alpbabelically, 81 College of the Mainland. 
Admissioo n,quimnentJ must be met by July 13. 

"This is a good way to try your hand at writing if 
you've always wanted to write and never had a chance to 
do so," said Astrid H. Lowery, who has taught 
journalism at COM for nearly three years and at GC for 
nearly one. There is no prerequisiie to taking the course. 
She emphasized, "Just bring your enthusiam and a 
willingness to wort." 

Lowery added, "It will be an innovative course and 
will give COM and GC studenlS an opponunity to gel to 
know each other. 

. "One of the first things we'll do in class is come up 
wtth a name foc the pope,. But that will be a chlllleagc, • 
Lowery asserted. "The two paper names are the 
ln1trCOM and The GC Baro10W:1tr. Can you imagine 
The BarC0M'1?" · 

. • 

Phot,:aphy Editor ·~Staff Reporters 

Dulcne Burgner 0.'M! Whalen 
SopJ,.,\ia Conl.e:, Wayne, Gordon 

Typesetter 
Dulenc Burgner 

Iac...COM Advlffr 
A.91:ridH.Lowery __ ._., ...... _ .. ._.., .. .......__....,.__,,,....,....nBIJ 

·: :~;IIP9tH_UH:tr-(fj;pr-...,, ___ 
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Three College of the Mainland students recently took third place in computer programming com
petition at the University of Houston-Clear Lake sponsored by the Student Association of Com
puting Machinery. COM computer instructor Laura Cooper (far right) poses with trophy and stu
dents from left: Eugene Sustana, Texas City; Bob Adams, League City; and Kevin Marble 
Dickinson. (Photo courtesy of Office of Public Inform.,txm') 
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Shenandoah 
Continued from Page 1 ---------
performance. 

Tony Lee breathes life into the character of Charlie 
Anderson giving a strong performance of the peaceful 
farmer who won't fight unless provoked or his family is 
threatened. Through the device of a soliliquy he bares 
his thoughts to his wife at her gravesile. Here he not cmly 
lets the audience Ir.now of his deep feelings but also 
makes the audience aware of cer1ain background infor. 
mation.Margie Lazo and Tracy Barcelona are well cast 
as the high.spirited Jenny Anderson and the shy, awk· 
ward Sam who is wooing her. Their interaction as a 
couple is quite believable. They act as if life is imitating 
art. 

Thirteen year old Ty Beauchamp and 13-year,old 
Adam Mayfield give a rendition of two boyhood friends 
caught in the injustices of the time. Beauchamp plays 
Robert "the boy"' Anderson, the youngest son of the An
derson clan and Mayfield portrays Gabriel, a slave who 
visits from a nearby farm. During their conversations 
dealing with aspects or slavery as well as the trials or ad
~lesc~nce lhe audience is reminded vividly of the period 
m which the play is set. 

Shenandoah will run from March 30 to April 30. 
Performances are Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday matinee at 2:30 p.m. Tickeis are $7. !8 and 
$11. Discount-tickets are $4. $6, and $8 for senior' citi
zens and COM srudents with IDs. For more information 
call the College of the Mainland Theater Office at (713) 
280-3991 or (409) 938·1211, Ext. 345. 

World of twins continuous wonder to non-twins 
By STACY GILBEltT 
Managing Editor 

Many people are fascinated by the world or twins 
and have numerous questions about them. 

Twins aren't as uncommon as most people believe, 
one out of every 90 births resu1ts in twins. A study. in 
I 980 showed that out of I 00 million people 30,000 are 
twins. 

The most commonly known type of twins is identi
c_al twins. Identical twins results when one spenn ferti
liz.es one egg and the egg spliis during the early stages 
of pregnancy. One.fourth of all twins born are identical 
twins. 

Many identical twins develop their own language in 
their early years. but by the time they are 5 years old 
they usually dispose of it 

Some twins may be able to read each other 's minds 
but most twins don't. After spending 90 percent of their 
time together they just know how the other twin thinks . 
and what he believes. 

Dr. Louis Keith, who has a twin brother, of North
western University in Evanston. Ill, has done srudies on 
shared pain between twins. He believe it exists. One 
woman tried to sue an airline because her twin sister was 
killed in a ?lane crash and she claims she felt her sister's 
pain during the crash. 

'Clock of life• 

Professor Luigi Gedda of the Gedda Institute in 
Rome, Italy, has done a study involving 15,000 twins. 
Gedda has a theory called the "clock or life." The clock 
of life theory slat.es that if an egg splits within 10 days 
of fertilization, the result will be identical twins. If the 
egg splits after the 10th day it will result in what is 
called "mirror image" twins; if it occurs after the 13th 
day the result will be Siamese twins. 

Mirror image twins are twins that are the opposite of 
each other. One nyin will be left-handed while the other 
is right-handed. Prominent facial features will be on the 
left side of one twin and on the right of the other. When 
these twins look at each other the result will be like 
looking in a mirror. 

If identical male twins marry identical female twins 
their children will genetically be whole brothers and Sis· 
te111. The children of identical twins also are half brqth-

• • 

ers and sisters genetically because identical twins have 
the same genetic make-up. Children of non·twin brother.; 
and sisters are only first cousins. 

Siamese twins are the moSt pubttcized. becanse their 
occurrence is so nu,:. One in every 40,000 to 70,000 
binhs results in a Siamese birth. Medically they are 
calle.d conjoined twins which means to be joined or to 
share. 

Chang and Eng 

The most famous conjoined Siamese twins were 
Chang and Eng Bunker. The Bunkers were born in 
Siam, today's Thailand, in 181 I. They are called the 
origin.al. Siamese twins because of dteir popularity. They 
were JOlned by a 4 1/2 inch thick and 8 inch long layer 
of skin from lhetr chest to their common navel. They 
shared a liver and kidney and could not have been separ. 
ated. The ruler of Siam thought they were a bad omen 
so they had to escape from their homeland. No onC 
seems to know the exact story of how they escaped just 
that they eventually came to America. They worked 
with a circus until they saved enough mone'y to buy a 
farm in Mount Airy,N.C. 

While in Nqnh Carolina they met and marriCC the 
Yates sisters of the Blue Ridge Mountains. After a 
while the siste111 began to hale c:ach other, so the Bunkers 
ende.d up getting two farms. They would spend three 
days at Chang's house then three days 81 Eng's house, 
switching houses every three days. Together Chang 
and Eng fathered 22 children. Chang had three girls and 
seven boys while Eng had five girls and seven boys. 

As they got older Chang became more disconient 
with his life and began to drink heavily while Eng w$ a 
teetotaler. One night Chang became ill and insisted on 
going to Eng's house in the rain. T.wo days later Eng 
woke up to find Chang dead and then he died two hours 
later. Chang died of a cerebal clot and Eng died from an 
anxiety attack, extreme fear, of being connected to a 
dead man. They were 62 years old. 

Fraternal twins 
The lhird type of twin is fraternal twins. Fraternal 

twins re&ult when two eggs are fertilized by two sperms. 
Unlike identical and Siamese, fratemal twins can be dif
ferent sexes because they are just siblings born at the 
same time. 

• 

One-half of fratemaJ twins an, male/female. These 
twins. especially male/female, don't seem III share.die 
same cJoaeness as identicals becaUIC they ... so differ
cnthr appeaaaw:e andam1'tapt10be h9 du• much. 

Reseachen have conducted studies oo twins who 
have been separated since birth or early childhood and 
who were reared in completely different environments. 

Twins who were separated 81 birth and grew up 
withoul knowing the other existed say that they always 
felt like a part of themselves was missing until they 
found out they had a twin. One such case involves two 
men who were separated 81 birth yet have shown several 
similarities throughout their Jives. 

James Springer and James Lewis were separated 
when they were 4 weeks old in Piqua, Ohio, and wen: 
not reumted until they were 39 years old. Both men 
live in Ohio. Lewis in Lima and Springec in Dayton. 

Both Jims had been married twice. first to women 
named Linda and then to women named Betty. Lewis 
named his son James Alan while Springer named his son 
James Allan. 

Twin., rflunited 

Both had a dog named Toy when they were boys. 
Ea:h one chain-smokes Salems and have vacationed oo 
the beach near St Peiersburg, Fla. 

Another incidtnt involving separated twins is the 
case of Dorothy Lowe and Bridget Harrison. They were 
separated weeks after their birth in 1945 and oot reunited 
until they were 34 in 1979. 

1be most amazing coincidence about the two wom
en is L'iat in 1960 when they were 15 years old they kept 
diaries. The books were the same make, sype and coloc, 
and both books had the same entries ftlled and the same 
days left blank. 

Twins kept together 

Now twins are kept together when being adopted. 
People say it's cruel to separate them since they are a 
part of each other and most twins who are separated 
don't feel whole until they are reunited . 

One twin put it aptly, "I don't know what I would 
do if I didn't have twin, you singletons must be awfully 
lonely." 
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What's Happening 
Choir needs helpers 

Volunteers are needed 10 serve as game managers, 
food booth managers, cooks and bingo coordinators at 
the Amoco compony picnic 10 be held 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Saturday, May 20, at Hope Arena in Galvesl0n. All 
proceeds go town funding OIOir Tour 1990 10 Florida. 
Panicipants mu!,\ he at least 15 years old. Call Hope 
Shiver at (409) 938-1211 or (713) 280-3911 Ext. 200 or 
Ext 348 for further information. 

Winners announced 
Sigma Delta held a drawing in the Student Center 

during College Hour Thursday, April 6. Prizes for the 
drawing were three gift certificates good at any Wal
Mart location. First-place<winner Shirley Hadley re
ceived a $250 certificate; second place winner Dottie 
Jones, $150; and third place winner Phil Kloesel, $50. 

Club holds talent show 
COM V oca1 Music Club will sponsor a third semi

annual Talent Show 10 be held in the Gymnasium Satur
day, April 29, at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $2.50, $2 with 
student ID. All proceeds go 10ward funding Choir Tour 
1990 10 Florida. 

College of the Mainland's1989 graduatoo ceremony 
is set for Friday, May 12, in the Physical Education 
Building at 7:30 p.m. Faculty is encouraged to panici
pale in the ceremony and 5lliff is invited 10 attend. 

i 

Student ActivitY. Calendar 
BY DABJ,ENE BUBGNEB 

Mulch -, olli!r JNl'lormeu wlll ,...r- ....,... ~J..Conep "_. 1't!t!i!ll!YJ 
... Tiund1,s ,,.. 12:38 fo 11311 f;•. la ladeae•t ,...,...._ will be 
lleld la 8N, Stlbleat C-. Far....., lllfos •flee, COIi- Maryn• Uriclt at (409) 

938-1211, Est. 411. 

College Hour Specials, Events and Sports 
Actiyltt 

Monday, Satllrday, May 8-13 .............................. Fine! Evaluations 

nuirsday. May 11 ............................................. Gnides an, due in die Admilsions and Reeords Office by 4 
p.m. for gn,dnating sl!Klents. 

Friday, May 12. ............................................... Spring C-

Satunlay, May 13 ............................................. ADN.....,..gccremony 

I Salllrday, May 13 ............................................ EndofSpring........., 

I 

' 
Monday, May 15 .............................................. Grades n due in the Admissions and Records Office by4 

p.m. 

Thunday May 25 . ................. , ... ...................... Admissions requirements must be met by this date in order : 
· ' 10 be eligible fCB' Credit RegiSllalion on June I. 

~·~ D-'-' .... (Admissions I • M.ents deadline May Thursday, June 1 ........................................... ... '-'"""' ---· """""""' equu ""'"""" • · 
25) 

. . . . Sducadoo. . . 
Friday, June 2 ... ...................................... ......... C~---lleJ!islration 

Monday, June S ............................................... 0.-begin for Summer ~ I 

Friday. July 7 .............................................. .... Admissm1equiranenlsmustbemetbylhisdaleinorder 
10 be eligjl,lo for Credit Regisnlion on July 13 

/nterCOM apologizes for any inconveni~ we caused by printing the wrong location and time for The Fox and 
,,., Hound. The correct time and place was I p.m. in the LRC. 

• 
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TV advertising 
affects children 
By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

Television advertising has been a part of American 
society since its first broadc~t in New Y ort. City at the 
World's Fair in 1939. Radio advertisers made quick use 
of the new medium. However, only recently have psyi 
chologists begun lO examine in depth the effects of tele
vision advertising on children. 

Advertising of food products aimed at children has 
been found to be a factor in the development of un
healthy nutritional habits. As cited in Research on the 
Effects of Television Advertising on Children by the Na
tional Scienc~ ·Foundation, "Balanced eating habits are 
rarely shown or- emphasiwd and nutrition is seldom coo
sidered." The book also suggaits that sweetened cereals 
and candies sre presented 10 appear more desirable than 
healthy foods, soch as fruits and vegetables. Also, pre
swretened cereals and candies with anificial fruit flsvors 
are made 10 appear more delicious than the actual fruit 
itself. 

Repetition in children's advertising is a common 
practice. Children and TV II by Mariann Winick ex
plains that the more times a child sees a commercial the 
more likely be is 10 form an opinion that this product is 
neccessary. Repetition has been used by kings, dictators 
and nations throughout history to control their citizens. 
Adolf Hitler used the "big lie" theory on the German 
masses. He repeated lies 10 the populace so often that 
they began 10 believe him. By repeating sometllin@ of
ten, it begins to be believed as 1n1th. 

Toys represent the product most advertised and di
rected at children. Advertisers begin to run children's 
commercials at an increased rate in late August which 
peaks in December when they merge with prime time 
advertising. According to Children and 1Y II children 
have a tendency to relate to the promoter whether real or 
animated. A popular lheme which utilizes this fact is one 
in which tho promotcr(s), usually child actors, imply that 
without this product the child is lacking socially and 
their peers will recognize this. 

Winick also states that young children cannot al
ways distinguish between fantasy and reality. In one 
blue jeans commercial a boy was shown to be flying by 
wearing a panicular brand of jeans. A child attempted U> 

imitate this and jwnpcd from a window to his death, Wi
nick relates in her book. 

The National Association of Broadcasters esta
blished the Children's Advertising Guidelines (SAG) in 
1975 to regulate the possible harmful effects of advertis
ing. The document outlines acceptable advertising prac
tices. Winick states that these guidelines encourage the 
advertisers to use more responsible judgment with re
gard to children. Winick writes in Children and 1V II, 
"They are asked IO include documentation IO support the 
truthfulness of their claims." 

Research on Effects of Television Advertising on 
Children states,"Since these guidelines have been esta
blished we can see a trend where advertisers have begun 
to stress nutrition, proper diet and exercise. Cereals are 
now being touted for having less sugar, sodium and fat 
and more protein. 

Dr. B. Lee Yorn, psychology and statistics instructor 
at College of the Mainland when asked about the effects 
of advertising on children said, "Preschool children un
derstand little about motives, characters or plots. lbey 
are most influenced by sounds, action and sights. "They 
are more interested by the flash of the advertisement 

Dr. Yorn suggest<;, "Television can have both bene
ficial and harmful effects. What truly determines this is 
the viewer's previous social learning and their under
standing of the commercial's content" 
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Survey shows 
student drug use 
By SOPHELIA M. CONLEY 
Staff Reporter 

The jownalism students at College of the Mainland 
recently conducted an anonymous survey to detennine 
the extent of alcohol and substance abuse among COM 
students. Titis article seeks to explain the possible cause 
and effects of substance and alcohol abuse in addition to 
publishing the results of the survey. 

One hundred and fou-n COM students represent
ing approximately 3 percent of the 3,600 credit-boor SIU

dents participated in the survey. When asked if they 
drink alcohol, 78 percent of the 114 students answered 
yes; 5 percent said they were frequent or daily users of 
alcohol; 24 percent said they drink alcohol weekly. 
Fou-n percent of the students who said they drink 
weekly reserve their drinking for the weekends. 

According 10 Jerry Clatlc, program coordinalOr for 
the Alcohol and Substance Abuse Center at Mainland 
Center Hospital, 29 percent of the COM students who 
drink alcohol could have an,addictive personality. 

lYmna M, -a licensed vutaticH1al muse at the MCH 
Alcohol and Substance Abuse Center, who wishes 10 
protect her anonymity, decribed a person with an addic
tive personality as "someone who depends on a sub
stance, usually alcohol or drugs, to change their person
ality." 

Diana, a recovering alcoholic, who has been sober 
for 4 1/2 years after a ID-year addiction, added, "A per
son with an addictive personality is usually someone 
with low self-esteem. They want to feel good so they 
turn io alcohol or drugs." 

-----------See Alcohol Page 5 
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COM musical Shenandoah leaves audience awestruck 

Adam Mayfield (left) as Gabriel attd Ty Beauchamp as "the boy" play two youngsters growing up 
amid the Civil War turmoil in tlle musical Sbeundoah pieseoted at the College or the Mainland 
Community Theatre. (Photo courtesy of Office of Public Information) 

By GARY A. JENKINS 
Assistant Editor 

College of the Mainland's Community Theater's 
presentation of James Le.e Barrett's: musical, Shenan
doah, is a moving drama that leaves the audience awes
truck. The first audience gave the cast a standing ova
tion. 

The setting for the play is the Shenandoah Valley in 
Virginia dwing the Civil War. The story line follows the 
Anderson family whose patriarch Charlie Anderson re
fuses to allow his six sons to enter battle. But as the war 
comes closer to home the family is drawn into the 
bloodshed after the youngest soo is kidnapped by Union 
soldiers. 

Reggie Schwander makes the play seem more real 
. with the use of authentic c~b.Jmes, long flint-lock rifles 
and flickering campfires. This is funhered by sound ef
fects such as crickets, gunshots and 10lling church bells. 
Elaborate props such as the fann house, chwclI and wa
ter well add 10 this effecL 

Shenandoah has a live orchestra seated above and 
behind the stage conducted by Ken Harelson. The or
Chestra complements the singing which expresses both 
the joys and the sorrows of the characters throughout the 

---------See Slu""ndoall Page 7 
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